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CHAPTER I

THE RED HOUSE

Shakesp«a«e.

AFTER all U.«e„a, no discu«ionl
Ihe Council of Thre#» h=.^

de«,rum and c^emo.^,
; butlefrTH'""'

"'* ""«
had well commenced and th. k

° ""^ Proceedings
her place, the meetteg Tad ^„1rT°T" ''*<' *"''«'

formula

:

^ " '**'' dissolved by the asual

the spokeswoman, the Lr^ng^^ttV"? ^r^"''clave, and her remark seenwS ? " *' '*"'> »"-
her hearers- mindrit^ fvidentr";" ""P"« '"

elusion
: discussion wL IT ,

"'?' *, *'"«''« con-
but Peter's opinion wLthe^l, ^ t""'"'"^ """"d.

^ .

-I daresay he fcZs^,rl«Tf *! "^™"''
hnskly; 'it is jgst ^g-j. „' *»•" *• went on Ranee

B ^ ***" °[ «"»« and breath arguing

B
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call on her we shall just have to d„l'
""" " ''

sister .'and
1^' "°' "^^ "' y"' R«"«.' °M~ted he,

and nerhat Jf^""
""' ** '" ""'' ""at he Jll do so-

induced to think with us PeS ujf '
"" '"'>' '^

and^. matters or e.,:ette'r.r:^oZ7ert-

up rather apprehensively from her drawin7-orTv j
c*"!.rr^^dr''''^'''*>^'^"^p'5fuirand'

tosa^Tn<rr^o,^^t:;^^i-'t^iri''V-"^T

Hr;:- ^:^e :h;i^^'iThe'i!L~r- "= - °'

mo^t^^ rf-fl"' f'^"'"^ °f * ^""l l-'^tion was

preferred to tl^l '^T """ ^"'*- '^'«> ™-"d have

fnm. w ^-
""^ ** "»"" comfortably, lookedsomewhat disappointed

: but she was yield^^rand

S.d RLr^' "•
' -"y fo-lowedT^ fist^s

cfev^r f„ ? "t "'P'"'"''". but she was wonderfullydever and qmck -witted, and undoubtedly she was

"f„
'" .one matter: whatever their own privateop^n.on m,ght be at the Red House Peter',, wo^wl

nfcVw * .""P'^ ""^ ">e family pope was

i^^tyrftisT
'"''"

'
-^ •»" '•'' P'^

" It 'vas rather'a pretty scene-if there had been
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any spectator to admire it ti. .

'

lighted up tl,e long, w" dr,»1
'^""^ '"""""« *«

House touched the fhr^.^TT:'^'" ** "«= ««»
the side-table. which Z^tt f'"^

«*"'"«'' """d
'very description, and^il '^^. u""*^ *'"' "'ork of
and Ranee's lace pilW^Jfojfj'K,"'" ^"'"''^ «»«'

People often said that Dr hI ""*'' "^ '»'''""'-

°l
his sisters, and nev„ t^o^.""''^ .t'""'''^

P"'''^
be compared with them "«?.

i, ^
°"'*'' ^"'^ ""'d

h« partiahty. Vera, ^i, eMest
'°'"" ^'""' f"

grl—indeed she mi,:-hf7i .' """ "rtainly a prettv
f">. her features r«»"r?^^' I^" »"«J b^aut^
30 brilliant; her Se^o^^ ' f^ "" complexion
and she had an afr !f^' "" ''="''" ""d 8™cefu"
admirers at a distance"'

"^""^ ""' "«" ""d^irS
* Aliss Hnlf •

""tent. -An icebergTat ^ f^^"""'' "« »»'-
""St be a bit chiliin/ i?T ^"^ '° '"""^ at, but it
and I prefersomSIt "'^'^ '° "^ «'<>« to i

Arthur NesbittTas'~V^-"f daily „fe, ai^
In comparison with hj • . *** "° '«berg.

P-tivCy pw„. brin'^reatv'' ^"" ''^^ ~-
'fok'ng giri. Though sheT»H ! "^^ « "'«-
=he had her good jSnb ^^ ""/»" to beauty,
classic like ^fera's, 'Thrhad ^' ''"'"^ "'^ "^
an.mat,on. She had a smaH K.

°
v ."P^^ion and

«t off by thick coils o^Zki^ru"'^ ''^P*" h^'d.
"^ tali as her sister, but on thJ ,,"'• ^"^ ^^^ no

ifr^l^ «f
- waTg^^;"'" "-« 'He was

f
ters. though'rt;^,t ir "'^^'=*- o' «>«

had a grave, rather sokmn ifttl. f""'"'
P'*'"' Sh'

-X. that o«e„ caused hrtot'i^-----^;
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her tlir '^V' *' ^'' '*^' ^***^ '^"^^ ~ngenial tc

ligh
,
and the colour would come to her face and shewould ook almost pretty. Vera and Ran^ altaymamtained stoutly that she was pretty, but tSen thTwei. not impartial judges, for Sallie wa"^' the ffmSyt?the spoilt darling of the house. ^ ^^

The mothers of marriageable daughters in Abbey-Th^pe and Its environs had been hLd to p^ DrHolt for bemg saddled with three sisters,-.; clever

banning his career, must be heavily handicapped by

eve« cTS?H°/
^^P°"«^^»"«*y.-and more thTonesevere critic had remarked, sotfo voce, that in theiropimon the Holt girls should do something to ligM^n

Ji^Maii>'~>al^''afn-^ One si^r would be enough to
manage the house, and so onTfor"XSl)6y-i3uipe, lUfa*
other small country towns, had plenty of well-meaning
persons anxious to settle other folks' business for them

;

and since Ant.iony Holt's death the household at the
Red House had occupied a good deal of public
attention.

Anthony Holt hjid lived all his life in the high
narrow house in St. Andrew's Street. There he had
brought his young wife, and there his children had
been born. Mr. Holt had been a solicitor, and had
his office in Market Street, where he carried on his
business; he had been much respected in Abbey-
Thorpe, and but for some investments, which turned
out badly, he would have left his family feirly com-
fortable. As it was, the modest sum of fifteen

hundred pounds each was the sole inheritance of Peter
and his sisters, added to which Peter became the owner
of the family house. There could be little doubt that
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the loss of his hardlv earn~4

'

Holt's roind to the Lw H ?^^ '"'^'^ °" «'.
following a, it did so TSon'^r? °/

•"' """*-
and of his s«o„d son wSghby!" °' '" '"'^^

had succumbed tla su^,l IT' "' f***^'
<"fice,

of a chill, and the sh^t haT,^'
"^ '""^''' *' «»•"

"•other, who was at t"at tlL^ '°° """^'' f" 'he
Those were dark da« « tiTp'^!, V'' «'"*«°''-
Holt, who was just bLlL! '^^.."<»'«. and Peter
the sole protectir. th-S P™*'"' fo""" himself
of three doating ^is '„ n„l'*"°?P'"''' ""i P"<ie
could hardly be a matter ^f

'"* ««=""'«ances it

the Red House shouU Ll??™' k
"" "«'" "f

c«t; but the two years rt^.TT'''* "^ *" ""'o-
father-s death had ffmaL^^' th!" "^'-^Pf"! ""ce their
and to all outwart ^^!^u^^ ""* "« "'"ation,

Dr. HoS o^„rurrc:ir"''"^"'"«--"<'
"ay slowly in spiteTmtnv'd^:!!"' '"1.'° '»*''« his
and enteT>risi„g, and iS^u- *™'?*'

= ^ «« dever
•he easyX-ng,^;,Xw^ed P"^'-0" dearly, b«,
up and down St Andrew^" sl^f.J''" "''«' ^rave
carriage, looked aska^aaf^' ;"„*"" '"fy Padded
young man who walkS « „ • m"'

''"»d.shouldered

««le raised and ca^ng h*^ ^t^ k"*
"'' '^'" *

knew he had the world ,or. ^''' " ""o-ffh he
'heir shoulder a IMe dL° ''""^' """^ *ould shrug
enthusiasms anj ad:^Irce2'SSely at Peter's warm^

'-o-der he would tr^-VJliatXt'thrne:
'
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would not hold water, and the sooner h. fk
overboard the better.' ^ '*"^'*' *^«"

It must be owned that Hr h«i*
with h:, P«.fes,io„arX^« °''T:r.r ' '''™''"'*

expected due deference fron, .^' • •
" ""*"• »'''°

by the young n^",^„rf,^^
^''"'°'' *"'* »""«""«1

hadahaWt o^TcHnXr •" '"'' """'V: he
it in an ag^:^'"^'; J"

°>""'°"»"d maintaining

wrath. But foTlirw^ u
*"''">' ««'"'«i "leir

friend and ".'.S^
" d^r P^l'" '^,\'*^" "" f**^"*'

in Abbey-Thorpe; mT^m D,T^,
"' "°°^ "'""^

hearted, honest man ,„^ ''*°" *" » Wn*
memhe; of I-hV-LTU"^r '"J' h*-many a timely and valuaWe Mnf ^ ^ '"™

-mh^or p„re„io„,
,
--:„ X'l^rrt

:

cons^SSabroW« 'ZT^"1J'' *"''«* J-"'. -«
Wiiioughb^: tht'hi^Seen"L^Hef^; Ka1:t^

St Andrew's Street, where the Holts IJvi^Hhe most imposing street in Abbey-Tl^' ?;
'"'"'

unusually broad and open and wich T^' "^^^

'- re«.bled some ^u,;™.d' On o'^e
^^^^
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SttWt, with ita ODen ,S;. T","*^' ^f- A"-*""^'

Andrew, Street and at 7h.
°**' '"^ °f St

And«y,p„S-3<'i^„Xg?^'„rct,^n '^
>ng i^m. the busy HiVh ^tr^,.

•

»f ^J""f<^'Vard. Pass-

therp is a wonderful a.v «f
*^ v.Vinp Mpck jowcr,

enr*..rje,tpf|%^-^st;?:r » "'^^•s'"^'"

«.^:^';rV^Sr,!*ir;er^-™^^^^^
andth^r^WsSuriou^Uttle fenced-in shrubberiiS:^^

-three rteps and^ dS^ I;!**" '"''*'«" '"'» •»>»»*

one side and two iJX' "'^ * '"^'»' "^^'"^^ 9i>

Fpe fly. ,„
,
att,c Of JW9,

, ,hf,<j , atchiteot(ire
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giJZr op^^Sf; o„T,
"~"'' '°'"'*'»' >«« »••"> a

P«n, wi«, i";i"e?X^- J^-ooth as a bowH„g.

two narrow window, !; 7 J . ^- '^' °™ *'"'

«.. room. burrrCT^t'Hir. 'l^"''^out a large bay windL Z, -T
°" ""^ "'"'*•'

had been . ctL ZT ^™ ^"' '•»«• ""d *'•»

girls had theHorKTH'-c .if
"" '"« »•" ««

for the, were's^Tatie'younTcr^Lfl'r ":; "^-
together. The easv-cLfr «i i ""^ ^°''*^ *° ^
was always kept f^Pett '^'''' ^ '""'^^"^^^ "««'

The other end of the room was f««^i.,i r
afternoons and evenings hLT •^ /°'' '*^"'«''

Vera presided at W Iv.. '
'" ^'*°"* °^ '»»« fire,

the wan st^d the 'at ChesV,^';."^"^' T*^"^
^^^'-'

loved to reoose hi.iT
.^^^^'^^^^'^^ ~"ch, where Peter

leisure or^lwc^^^^^^^^ "^"..'^ '^^^ ^" »^0"^»

ably eisconce Th^lJ ^ "^
'^'""^ ^°"'^ ~n»fort-

pnly sit quie/llL^^^^^^^
I
-

in the dusk is so dehcious'
' * family heap

lawnVrauftl^ ^"^'" ^"' " ^«^' r««>"rce. The
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plot of ground Peter would die and delJ ., k-

«« i^Lft^™ ' "*""*• °f "•« family, and

STler^i !^r >? ''."r?-"-™'', »h wielded a Imx^;, to

evM anTi ! F'"*"" »PP*»' '" Wair, brown

ZTnh%.
~"""'^ *° '« ""^ "> on '"« kitchen

Judith was their sole domestic, with the exeeoHnn

Such T-'r ''l"""
"J^'^e " *« «".« ofS«r

the etrand-boy of the establishment

I-rfhr'
"'?'" ''"'"«' ""* »" »> of triumoh that

of hh h!" 'i

''^'" *'«'™>'' *« *" the r„a ^'

a si «^T h^' 'hT'
"' ^""'^'"ve. When h" cu"

his sistL W how toltrprT"'.™"*- "''''>

simply unique,- it would L'^for me l' Z""" ,"
never have found her Z' ,o,hi P !''«** ""'"'''

have to thanlc m. forthTpr.;': o^'ir^a^: a^'d";t must be owned that this ass^ion was7Xltia,"y

It was dH.:ng Mrs. Holt's last illness when .1,.domesuc establishment at the Red Hou« Jas sad^
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dijofganiacd, and V*»ra .

***'

SIT'
a. h;;:iJ:s.a-^ i^r'*""* -

I;«ntto^T,:J^.7,,^«-»"««^ '-on. of «,.
»"«n . poor feiw „„ /^ °" d«y one evening
"-•"I. He had been ™" o^?'. '."'.° "« •"''tent
and only H„ge,ed for a few c^,

'^ '""^ fntcraaJly,

vi.i.ed"ZyVi^rt.ff
:r^ "•"-«> <- ...

yo<»g woman with , deep vX*" ?i"~'"P'''*''»"'"'
»»'«" the Wife and husU^J^^r, J^ ""»«« he-
-•he tall, macular woml :^

*>«" «'her foreiUy
exited ™,n. HTwJTti, '"t ?t 'J""^'

"»'«'»'
"MP that was almost a H.f •*

"'' •"* ""tracted a

reter, who wa* »«« ,

'

ov.rhe.rd a few «„.e„"S'l:i!!: " P^""' "-« Ir.•" taall over wi h m^
P^^l^'ween them. . „,

^*

;«;d
_,

doub, weSe g ;{riS""?t"'
•»" '^"°''-

tole nn »,as „k.„ jastye^j'^^t
I'd

'-?•" """"' *«
WlWwhat thou wilt do mtT/l, ,,

,'' ''* ««'«• if i
. ,fJ3on't you trouhl. . *^'"*"i '»^'

With bn,sh«J .ome^^g'o'^'t.'V'",,'"* '°'^*^^

•jo-W «y „o^„. Pet" ht^'"";-
»""«'«" Jen,

there was little to be done =„h
1™'^ *" >>« side, b«t

The whole inddentlTs,Jl:;fe''t he died.'

"^noo^, much as it h dtter^^..""' »' f'*^'''
nterestedhun at the time.
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-urning, J^VZ^Z fh/h. V'"
^''•"""'^

.he .„,wer«l hi, qu«.,-onTvS^ ^Jt^"
"'"•""'^- »«

situation « g™'ml ,e™„, V".'~'""e°'«f<"»
clergyman', 'HL alalc fo7 h'""""''

""" ••"

and as ,he said tliis a Ld^ • ° " ™P«'aWl'"ty

;

That very day Vera h,H" r"'"'"" ""« •° P«"-
had been tip^'lnd htr fT "\''"P»''- The cook
and the housemaid h,H •

"*'* P"''«<" >« "ffj

would induce hcMo,ta„ J™" *r"'"«'
*"'' "°«"""K

day, we shall 4 ^^'1 ""'""'• .''" two or threl

g.>l.'.nd shall i^vT^o one brt?:,!'
'"°'' "" P°°'

wa. not long making "upZX '''•™'°'""'
^•'•'

..•tu,li:^',e;;;'^ry^"i:'''
»< <)'">tiy.-.h..,..i

people are in'^t^uHe" AnT,,,""'
•" "''« "' "V

words. Peter put the^^olettet^h: "^ "^»

and"r°::^Ter^'.yl^^/^ <«' « -*..
needed help; but ^lmTiC\:^I^T^^'"f
explanatio Judith looked strar^^t « hi^:

*"'"«"; ""

the p';::er«:rryo7ikrrr''ir'" "^^
poor things. Mr,. MartL t^ll "LtT "^^ '?"^
give you her address and .hT nP^.^

""^ ""' ' *«'
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b"' « the three lis butS^ .^^'^ "'«' «f™«i!
different avocationsfl.^hilevlT'r" °^' «>«'

I'nen. and Ranee mli th^? k,?"'"' *"'o«sehold
•y"-nted in a cloud or to l,^""^'"' "^^ ""^ Sallie

"•ought occurred to ther~wr/''*".°"« *« '^'-^

ft Abbey-Thorpe say ,T Sss Zt """"'' "'"' ''"'"'ds

" their h-st of acquafnL^fwtr' '°
T,

''«"<'«'
or only jesting when he h=rf i,-

.?',"'«' "ally serious
that it would only Ce a Wn^t'*^

'he previous evening
°" her ? . The^ In'"''!?

°" ">«"' P"t to call

remarked, but no^etld^r'' ^. "" '""^'y-' •«= had- at the other end „f tht rZ'Z '"'" ^"^ -"<>
hear, and Ranee, who wl,,^ Pretended not to
diversion by calinV wTps ifr." * '»''• "'""i »
«-"ing on the waif a^d fhe nl"t

'° ^ «""ge cat
pandemonium and the exciteJInf r"?""' *=« "^
Peter lost the thread of hfTubtf' -

'"^ ^™"
"" '"hject as he watched the
12

:ir' '*4^ 'jt-i-:

i V
ti*r^:

"• -At*^
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dog^s frantic leaps in the vain attempt to reach his
lawful prey. Puss only doubled up her paws comfort
ably under her soft breast, as she gazed at theharlequinade below, with a feline grin of amusement

he^ rjy oTr "' ^^ "^"^^ -^^^-- -^ ^-

but Peir^^^M
^^^ .^" ^'""^^ ^^' '^^' evening,

but Peter would certainly recur to it again-they knewh.m well enough to be sure of that. He had a retentivememory, and was ready to take any amount of trouble
for any one who seemed to need his assistance, andmore than once his sisters had heard him speak of this

• mTs "u'rke ^"'li"
'"^'^^'^^ ^"» ^-UMiss Burke was a good creature ; she had done her

. jr^'L*"^ ^^ °^^ ^°™^"' ^"d he was unfeignedfy
glad ti,at Mrs. Wallace had remembered her so kMy"^She had done the correct thing, and he did not care

Burke hrnfT fu""^^''
'^'^ "''^^' ^^^ ^^^ ^issBurke had feathered her nest—there were people in the

tTem atr^^' -V anything^but he did^not beli ve

on for Peter was a born fighter, and would take upthe cudgels on behalf of any one he thought ill-used
More than once. too. he had spoken of the youngwoman's loneliness. 'She has not a single friend "n

Ranee had felt sure that their want of response hadsomewhat disappointed him.
^

The facts of the case were these —
For some months Dr. Holt's list of patients-not along one. alas-mcluded a certain Mrs. Wallace, a lady

.n thlTfK ^^"u
^'"^ '" " ^''''y oW-fashioned hou^m the Colnbrook Road.

Miss Burke, or Hannah Burke, as she was generally
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«Iled, had lived with W '^«*'-

kind-hearted, but srw^|!,';"r°'"^" ""0 "'"mcly

symptom under a s^^f ^"^^ "^ «an,i„i„„ "a^J

ftailing them to w'tilr? •""^''"^S'^». -d'he
evolving sympathy left h

^"^"'^' *'* a view of
monotony "'^' '*f* "« no time for duln^^/

In 2 worrf fVi L

egotist, and so much wran^j 'T''""e "as a superb»me nerve tissues thaTTh ."'' '" ^' °^'' trouWe
'o the claims of othfrs t^Cf 1"^ '""* ""« to givj""nmg and pleasant- p^ki^'""^^"'^'- «>°"ghS
daughter. "'* *= ^^^tionate obse;;^te of fOne of Mrs. Waliao-'c <•

of m-dical advisers; no ^/rt'' '""^ *« a change
doctor might be. or how we, he^!!

"'^" °' "nd hfrtW on. after a ti.™ she ere
" t ""'^'^tood her const!'

fault w,th his prescripHoS *T °,'-'"'^ '""' fo-nd
Phys,c,an in Abbey-Thor^ and

^"''"<'««. the leading
mortally offended by S,!, "' '""""•>». had b^^h« -n turn had been'lhun^I "r?*"*^ '"^J^^- Wes^
P-yor, whose practice ""rin ,hT °' " «««'n Dr'town. Possibly in this Z ", ^ '°^" Part of th,
^ *e View, for^ nit;:; -- '- -hantLln':

juaintance was not wholly

/i'-«la,i;

"<i^i<K:5*»jife£=:tlt'.
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when Mrs. Wklltce fe^^, "" n"""'
"" °~ "<>™'ng.

s^nrin Hot Kaste for Dr Hoi, t/ S'l
"^'y"- ""^

great fancy ,0 her n^^J^t: P«!.°
'"'^ "»'' "

liked by his patients-bu, h„lf~^ "" "*' generally

have la^.'lndht 'oo„ pit Tll'htT""'^
"""^

his «Wf<' could onlv IvT I

"^^' ^"e feceived

example,' for Vfo^ ma„
'' "T'""" •>/ P«Wo«s

Willa« really fen ill "d
""'"*\''«~ °ver Mrs.

attack of influent '
'"""""^d to an acute

her «Kh'dto"-o"rd ":""'"' ="^^ '"'^ "--'
Hoit had secretlyT.Z aThe""'

''^'«'"« '^^ "'

hads^Xrd:y^oVtt't^^^°"''"^-•°'>'• he
was read. ' "' ^^ *^ before the will

hadt^,u::i!:^\rhorerrr"r °'-'--«'
and sufficient income to her Ta^S^SiL

* eo^fortaWe

friend Hannah Burke in ,«L f .
housekeeper and

service. • She will take g
™

se o"fTe"
°' ''™'«'

there is not a crealun- .V a ,

,

' money, and
me.' Mrs. WallacThad Jd o'thl la

"'"^ ^'^""^ -
at her dubiously ast re^fv^T;'

*'"'" ''"°°''*''

Peter was present when H»n k
*"** mstructions.

herinheritance. Shlhads^Z .T"''" *" ^'^' "'

than pleased with ht-r 1^?? *"' "'"'^ bewildered

lawye' almost ra,^;^""'
'«""'=

'

'"e turned on the

she'eir.r;
":;\-srtrrt"iirt "- "-r -

come to me. I am stronor i u
"'°"^y '^°"J«J

-.etmyownliv^S',---X*dX:
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two would have ».» ™. .

""'

*« so^e tir.:s.^ri;:",f• -""•• A„d .•

h«r «ruplea, and induce heT.f""" ""'<' P^ifj
bounty. Peter pretend^" ^ l^^^*.

"- -«

Jigh^l, -and I have
^j''"''

''°r
""^ ' 'ove it,' ,he

'doubt if . can go o„ti"rC^r "f^'
"«« bSt

tear stole down her pale &« • h
*'°'"- ^nd now a

days. Dr. Holt, withL one to fuf
""^ "" ' '» ?<«» *«

from morning until mgh,r U-
""^ """^ ""'t "Pon

?
fine lady, and had my piano aild' X """«" ' ''^

iancy-work. I am iW f J^
•*"'' «'«tch.book and

you know, Doctor, and I cLf'" T?'"^ "°»«". as
And though Pete answer^ hr^,"",*"

»» different.

•

•
to rouse her to a mo^Wn ^ '^'^""^- "'"' ««!
f«=«tly impressed by her sW J"* °^ ''fe- he was
« was after this litt/sc^^e Sfhe'h^"'' "t"''*^'

"""^
to h.s sisters and called her Tl^ ''^ 'P°^» of her

Mrs. Wallace h.j ^°°d creature.

Thon». and''^: Hoitrtd' '7^""' '" ^bbey-
acquaintances, so the girb'haT T" """"S" "^r
Burke at chureh. Peter l«d ™1 "'j""*" «»"nah
Vera and Ranee ' ThJ. • ., ** Pomted her out t^
be had said. Tthey'^i,:^- "^^'t^

housek:^*?
and as she stopped at th7»te

"
'" "" 'hunAyii

" n^sage. they had a good ,1^ ofT '° ^"'= ^''^
She was a tall rafK^

of her.

pale face and r^dTC.T£: 'Tf "°'""' •"* » '

and sensible. Vera spoke700^^ *?''
f' '°°^<^ »tn,„g

» quiet and unobtru^veZra'^''"'''"''""^ "waf
•o d«ss in herpositio„,L?Ra"een"^"°"*" -«htKanee had assent- , thii =!
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"d then they had Hi.™? ^ .'"'' °f "' PW thine '
•

fro^"e^^7i,«e:«r'KlJP *K»'"' »"<) Ranee
whether she should take tfie h.,M k' \' *' "'°"<''»«1

luncheon, and make P«. . ^ "" ^orns durine
life that ;ven Tuo^\ ""derstand for once in h"!
'ha. a iady., visftSg S»t muX"™ *»! "» '""•f. and
but on second thoufht she d^^!!^*"'"' *» »=«d

i

unwelcome topic w!s mt'ed af*^
*° ""'* ""«' *<>

""
;

«ally make a figh"forft
^'"' '""^ ""=" 'hey

Just as she arrived af fk; *j . .

^'und of the latch-key read^^.It'™"'
** ""''''own

moment there were brfek fl^t
""^ *"" *« '"=«

•eal. living, ^doubtable Peter!!l*?r'/"K''
''""-"»

In a moment there wL 77",'*'!'' "'^ "»•»•
ment Vera gave Wm?l .•"'" '"'^"« '"d move-
oT to see aft« t^e ZchenrL.'""''- -«' ""rt^
rai»rUnt events of the dfy ^y •"'"'' "*'"« the
h~ lainting and gave himT \.t T^'^ "" f™"
as'de her lace pillow aL ^ ' '"? ^""« P-'l^d
sociable

; while Peter witt a f • "T" ''"'*'f '<> ^
Prehended his famify drde dl7' '^ ""^ *« "»-
usual remark

:

^ *' ''e'"'ered himself of his

"unte'::;" tl:tlr"a-:^- =. ' r « -.0- as a
this time Judith knew her "^J' '." *' ""=''"• and by
D^ Holt was a faTr

^^ ""^^^

^Ple often said that tte« wf
'"""'"^ "»"• and

about him. Without iSn? ?' .fT'^-'S boyish
l>ad an attractive pe^onaUy^ H?h JI

""''"'"»• •>»

»m and they were so bn-ghTand^wra^'-et^^;

c
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on iV remarked one ml„ k ^ S"**
P"" » 80od face

And anothrr^ugh ™,TomeT^':; ,ff *" ''""^ng-

language-1? somlt^thf'^;"''"^^'' '" '»«•"«

out'
,

"® "^"*" always sneaks

He wLVstaie ::'Tf'
"'T "»«"«'= '•"''«'»«.

fund ofanirUp'lri^tS: '"'°"- *'* » "»'"'"
all human creatur«^' hIT,^

»"'"'«'«"« kindness for

physician and ,tt„talt aL*%r""«' "' '"e
for suffering humaX ^T:!^.

"*''' """P"«°n
level best to figh"dSL ^i

determmation to do his

time he was -^t tZZylt:^'':^^^ rj"' °"'^
was when Vera wanted hi™. .

"* °'^ *"' ^«ere
night to nurs^ a cold ZX "" ' °"' "'«" *"«•»
severe and «athi°g tha^^raTdT ''^. '^" »
tears, though a sneeze o,.t ^ ^" '*^''«'l to

thedig„i^V,^--;;woh »
j^^^

to be a fair-weather r^«/.*« 1
-^"tcnce. if i am only

at once.' he h^d gLw -.SuTI"
"'" """ "P'^^P

to extinguish the nTrnT' fP""* y"" '«" Elwnezer

stop, I St Ipra nXTnwf ''•°°''/'"'-'- O" "°.
!

oughttohewrappIdTcXlZa^n^tirt

T-fr5.\/5*r!,

i^^um-
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shelf in such weather as this? "'Tii .

'^

yours that she is a veryLLh !
*** '^'*^^' ^^

- another'; and Kbwed"aL7h ""' ^"' ^^^
sneeze.

i"»owed another portentous

the house she went w ThlT ^" ^«'" """J 1*1
with her own hands "^Wht ^" '"'' '«'"«' ^is fi«
later, from a painful deaftrJ"''-,f''T'<' **» 'o""
'tabs, and shh,eri„g wT*;';;™'

"* «h'"g head and
«'arm,j:osy roon, awaiting hta

'*"' * '°""<' «

were pIac"dTn ''i^adtest ara^SfrKr", '^^^singing on the hob and L f •
'"' '"'«'' Settle

ooking Dutch-but' d^an'tefLr' T "'^J!:
J""'"''

suggested the making of hot LT • !
"'°" *"'''' ''*.

• Bless her little heart I

° ^ •'' ""*""» ''"ay-

«rong, and then rj^ ^^« "^^-^e sweet and
warm bed, blissfully u„,'::*'^J'"''

~"fo^^^ to his
across the passage in her^I!^ ',

^'" *^ "°len
aii wa. well with^hij^SeI^' *° "^ -« *^'

« thetel Hotter '" ''-"'»—
.
"".

for either luncheon or fulr:^''""'" '''P' ""W
Peter as yet had few iSHnd '„

!™* "^"^ *«
had an anxious mind. ^ouU Lr hi ^1'™" ^"»' »"«>
On this occasion Pete;C seen altt"? °^''°'^'^-
breakfast and luncheon ahh^T k

' •""'"'' '«'*«"
a mile or two out or;C°?t°"' "^ ""^ had lived

.

It was probably the walk in T' r .
'"g air that made Pete7» u, '^™*- '*«» "«>™-
healthy appetite at alIhW f"^'

''"' ••« had a
-pie. w^Tcooked trS"^ '^^f,^''^^ «>=

^ oeJore him with such

* »*? »- ,g?!*^
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jam-roll with an air „f . • 1""^ *™' «' ''o»"> <

and invetc^tc'L";
fe' j^r

"'• ^"*' ""^ « '»^

of inWlig«r« that t I^d T*
"'-y ««««"B ««

abroad: little chatl tl^u- «'~"!? """"B 1>« »"H
Margaret wLfn IdtfJ*^*""" = •>« Jad m
with her, and. wait a m^ . L .

""°'«'' *« «<>»

to Ranei. She Ctrherlotm^" ""' ' ""^
tea with her. as she would Ht^ , T ~" *"<* ''"

some work.
''* '° *«»* her help wit

Ra:e':"ti.^''j,X2d-r„~r/r" ^°-' -
in age. she and Ma^at^ we„"iL°/f''^''*'""°
won't mind. Vera ? r j **" SWat friends. 'Yoi
you-; for in ^^r daiwSuf^'t""',T "'"

-tcourtes^that hj heen^^iTi'^tr;?,:

«y"tfh"; iSTgS,'" .'?1' '° *»* °"'"' "« would
would t^t an/otr ^"^

'^^Sl
'"''1^ "Tremarked that 'Bear or,/ r 5 .^' ^"^ °nce she

"P over ev^ to aid ^.' l"^"'
'° be wrjften

' You have no idLT2^ '"lf^''~''°°'» "antelpLe.

goes if it is wSrU^"":^?'^ ^°"'^'"'' """""y
for Mrs. Holt har^ T shS^wdT *M

"""'^''•

and had broueht ud h^. T ' '"""e woman,
tenderness Sul'to :it!;r^

*"'^'"'^'^ -* » -^

stru'cMet^'Srabm^V" T"^ '°' J^"' ^"V
her civil little s^h T^A '''"'"/''"« >>»<' "-ade

M.-3S Weston. ^^Its^S ^;r«.m'e"\^-

^^ir"T:
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5per was
Jown the

a boyish

k^ersation

ng scrap

•s wJks
lad met
le town

message

id have
Jlp with

n ^^ HANNAH BURKE

Jirls/

nade

:o to

zaar M

as well look in at Wayside.' '
''°'' '"'«'"

'At Wayside? My dear Pef» > c- . .
distress between the thL Zs uZITv, T'l °^

b«en addressed and mu" fn^er but P^T, "u"
'""'

^j£!i,a]?ni-;L;rzrb:^d':;'

disarmed her?
"' "^ that so suddenly

Vera waited vainly for her old ally. But P,w

but she was only Mrs WalT. '^^^T^ '^°"'^"'

p».e „.,ht thin^k ^st.^" iTwr-td"-:;- r
tL h „ o'

"^^ "'* ""= • "ion't you, Ray ?

'

Then d.d Peter lay down his butte^d '^Jt. and
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ron nf ^— i.

Abbey-ThoT»
think? Tat"

"" *»'« "d fogie, „

^"i, of course. refiir« v °" M«s Burk*» -k

.

'Never mind .ndenTh"'?'"
'"" '"' ""^

Thank you. my ^"^^f^- he «turn<S qdcklv

«;^ ^j^eS- i;?:^" -ojd-oh.R.„«, ^„

answenjd her shrill whistJe:

I
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before h. I«tn.::^arK:u;: "''" "^"^



CHAPTER
III

'^HE FUTURE MRS. PETt^,

bcoTT. * K '"«••<» that undenund* « hin. ;

^RS. BuRSTOrif «,!,
o'" St. Andrcw'^'Z° u^ °"«of the oldest fnh k-

' A k . ^"Joyment on k«- j "Fpaiied to seeA broad grin ft were "J u
^^'^'^''^ face.

^J^^-^Ii
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Peter took himself soundly to taalr r^ *k.*

was safe to let his .ttention wander; when she

li«<J been reached the remembrance of his masterlv

"TsJtZ. !!" •*•" "»"« overcame h^td

on ht
"™""'"

'
"•"»»'="•'' «y« fixed

'I am glad you are amused, Doctor,' and MrsBursiock drew herself up stiffly, and then i, wis Zt™ embarrassment poor Peter made hi, lame

Meanwhile the three unlucky mutineers regardedeach other with frightened faces.
«ganled

A-«:'°u'
^"^' "'"' '*'*" we do?- and Vera withcUfficuIty suppressed a sob -Peter has neve^ donesuch a thmg before. Oh, how vexed he must be I

• For

hI" l^K ^ 8'" '"'»' ^t""' 'he tobaeco-jar J

^.o^rin..^ TT *" •"' *">' ""'^«'» '^was to bnng them to instant submission t

hJ *j'l ^i.™ *^f"
*™ "'""'es,- the young autocrathad sard to himself as h. walked down fte sTreet -^"dftough he heard Ranee's whistle behind him.Te kn^better than to turn his head. He would do his e^a^mttout unduly hurrying himself; and then theTh^dbeen that unluckly encounter with the vicar, and thelen mmutes' penance had been prolonged.

What are we to do?' retorted Ranee impatiently.
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v^ hVr.^^t^""'"
""""^ ^"" "* W^y^'^^- How canyou hesitate Vera ? Of course we hate to do it, butanything is better than offending Peter

'

hul^-LT'/ '"P^T '°'' **"* ^^^^ ^P^J^^ »*n a sorely

fin^H -1
'""^ ^^"* **

'
^"^ Vera's pretty eyes

fil ed with tears. ' He ought not to want us to dothings we dishke And then not to h'sten to me when I
tried to explain, but to push back his chair and leave
tne roorc in that abrupt way I

'

qniui
^

u'*
*^*"'' ^® "^^^ ''^^"y ^"i^'y t^o"gV observed

sure ;h!t
.^'' ^'^ ^"'''^ ^*" "°*'^'"S *^''"g«- 'I -^sure that he was trying not to smile as he left theroom. But neither Vera nor Ranee would endorse this

;their own consciences were accusing them too loudly.
Peter thought them selfish, proud, and stuck-up. Hehad no patience with such feminine, conventional views

;

his masculine mind was broader and more elastic, andembraced a larger survey of life. After all. perhaps he

Christian of them to refuse to befriend a young womanwho was in so solitary a position. How could it 1 urtthem to show Hannah Burke a little kindness? Yes
certainly they must make the ammJe honorable. Theywould go that very afternoon and get it over

^

wh^^n fL^ r!i''
^°^*^°"* y°"' Ranee.' finished Vera.

^L on 1'.°* ^ ^'* °^ "^ °" ^ fi^st <=a"~onemight as well take a mouse out visiting'

.iflll'^T'^
^'^°"'* "^^"^ *° ^°' Vera.' in rather anaffronted tone

; for Sallie had her feelings

• Th.^r
^°"

n T^ ^f^^'''* ^^^*°" '' ^'^claimed Ranee.

Z^aII T^ 1^"^ ^*'^" ^'"^^ '° fi"^sh, and Petersaid that I ought to go.'

'•il!f.
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'" 'THE FUTURE MR& PETER- ^
• thlTr""^"

**" ''° '""^ " *="' «P'''«1 Vera firmly •

a week. We will justgoaciw
, nd tel! M.-rgaret howwe are crcurastanced. and Sal e might of,.? to ,^vw.th her a little/ And though Jn.ihV. fac. fell at thU«nten,pt.ng suggestion-the making of pintcushionsand pcn-wipers not being within L sS^ of hetalems-she had the good-nature to raise n^o foLbkobjection and so it was arranged. And the thr«

hats, tnpped across St. Andrew's Street on their way toWynyards. as Dr. Weston's house was called, I^thevery moment that Peter was misbehaving l,i;«lf
;'

Mrs. Burstock's little parlour. Dr. wfston was aw^ower.and Margaret was his sole survivingchild.Sh:was by no means young, having attained her eieht-and-th.rt,eth birthday. Neither had she everlSn
conspicuous for good looks ; indeed, to put it candSTy

fd ';:»f"'""-""«"y plain young woman ; but she wal'

t^trdroTer- """'"-"'"'-- --'^'y

often tZV °" ""^' "'^>'^' ^"^ P«" «'0«'W

eri^ort aL r .T ^l
"" "'""P'« '° "> sister, andexhort them to take her as their pattern.

'sh/r".Ir' ?,°
'"'"'"« ^^""^ ••"'' he would say:

,h^
" P^-^^ly sincere, and always the same, and

toardtT "'P"r •?«" ""' *»"" «"<« '° have onboard ,„ stormy weather '-which was high praise on

•svmtlT ^•" '" ''*""' ^"^ ^^ » ve.;se„sible and

s:rw::i'r°™"'
""" ""' °' '"« "^^p-* «-*«-

V»T^rl'^^' *' *"* "^^ *e said once toVera that she was never dull, and never knew what
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t was to be bored or hipped. « The grand thing is
to have plenty of resources/ she went on ; 'any one
would get tired sooner or later of one fixed occupation.
1 am a gr^t reader, as you know, but I am equally
fond of work, and then there is housekeeping, garden-
ing, and Braille, and a dozen other delightful things tomake one wish the days were longer.'

The drawing-room at Wynyards was a very pleasant
one, and like the Holts Margaret used it as a living-

Tfl' ^"r"^
^"^ '^""'^ ^^^^^ ^* °"*^ ^"d ^as strewn with

shreds of cloth and silks, for the making of the pin-
cushions so abhorred by Sallie.

Margaret made no attempt to appear young. She
dressed well, but rather in advance of her age. She
had dark hair already streaked with grey, and her
Clear, honest brown eyes were her most attractive
feature. Like her father she was thin, muscular, and
large-boned, but she was also extremely lady-like

Her face lighted up with obvious pleasure as the
three girls advanced into the room. 'Oh, you dear
good creatures !

' she exclaimed ;
' I only expected

Ranee but three pairs of hands will make the work
fly. But Margaret's satisfaction was somewhat damped
when she found Sallie was to be the helper for the
afternoon.

'We cannot help ourselves, Margaret,' explained

Q ir
'

• , ?T* ^^^^^y "P*"® ^^y *° yo" to-day.
Salhe will do her best to be useful, and we will both
come to-morrow if you like, but such an unfortunate
thing has happened,' and Vera in a distressed tone
poured her story into Margaret's ears.

If Margaret was secretly surprised at Peter's
request to his sisters, she kept her feelings to herself
and Ranee, who was watching her face anxiously'
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exclaimed in a tone of relief, ' Th
"^^

.w "^'""^ '" ^°'"^' Margaret ?

'

Rayrol the tnt^a" fthinf"^^'
^'''^' "'^ ^-

After all, Miss Burk'^ayt better thr^'"" T"^*
I know father was verv ^.,!S , .

^" y°" *^»"'^-

he was called 'n on 7hT I. ?^''^ ^**'^ ^^' ^'l^*^"^aijca in on the night Mrs Wa]l9/-<> ^;^ rhave never come ao^ss her myjf/ *"*" "'«'•
'

But you don't mean to call on her, Jf .giei-

Tho^" "w^r',tv ":: "">'-''« '"Abbey-

Burked onlytrarn'onH^rTf ^'th^'^ ^me to call I should have ^ade no demu* lLT ,long enough for these sort of quibblel"
' " "°*

And this settled the matter Wko. >,
secret opinion miffht L *i.

^^^<^' Margarefs

of their'^ca.^ing'tutl^J^; "'^l;
""""'y Wved

their leave witta K»h, i! T^^' ""'' "'"y '00k

hosuge^j:d them'
'" ''"^' "*™^ '"«' "-"'•"g

st,^'"'';r:!:as'^ir r *" ^""^ «' ^''•'-»

slowly up Ta S"'""""^^''- As they walked

Pass.^ them at a L? ^"r",';'"*"
°" '>°""«'=''

The gentleran^U ZTT^'^'t ^ " ^•>'-

Ranee as *" pf^lf^^ >-
.f

"ghter/ whispe«d

Don't you wish leTnew "emW "tk*^V '^"•''•

^uch^ajovelyold place. anf^Vr^'e iLt ^^i^

Ve«-,he""*' "°"?' ••" ""<=•' "•/self/ returnedVera, she seems rather childish-looking and n^
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and Ranee assented to thfa
'^""""'''"K expression

;

•he'tiidXt't »"'' *'^r
"•='• -« °" R-«

;

sake ifwe knTwle^ "And V'""" ,'" «'»'' «" ""
gence passed b^w^Ttb/^^^Z^ ,^""S

°' ""*"'-

a conscious little ei^rie S '
*" '**"<* g»«

innocent and vet d«- "*" '^*'* *'"'* ""^h

envied and perfectly adorabie^IrnTfeLrl"'""'""
to occupy the proud position of Pe^^r^. wH^Jl. *^
a large portion of their thoughts Inth.,-,'^"^"'^
.at round the fire waiting ffS,e ^"un'd^ ^pSe ^t'c^

forthe inspJctrofle'lS;;:"''"' "^ '"««'-

ously to her friend Ma^i^tt West^ T ""''' ""
difficulty suppressed a fm^k bufR

'^"' "'"''

stanch, loyal httle soul thll u VJ^ "** ""eh a

her for the world
'"' ''°"''' "°' ^ave hurt

out'rrr::^s;rth:^r '^" """'""«
to task.

^
"^'J^*^*' Margaret took her

and charming, but I L^7 !
'°""^' ""^ "'«

It amuses yt 1 LlZ lT '"'" " *'" "o*-

acquaintances, knd to enL fti"^
^°" ^^^S lady

and the ineligible c^nHwl T \™°"^ ""^ ^l''e»''e

Indeed, I am f^id that ft -t' no'
"' ™""' *""=•

tHat neither you nor ^;:ra"c^r;as;:1S^,-;^3;
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feel if one fine sum^t's daycTpe^ ^""^ "°"'^ *"
you that he was gome to L '^'" ^"'""yinfonned
being extremelySa °

M,
""""'• '^*^ '«"'«ies

Wm Dr. Peter to hfa f^ ' !1T V '
"°'"'' °'''" ""

Kanee reddened like an !„j^
•Margaret, how can you say s„ "h r"' '"''•>'-~'''-

know us better by this timi^P n
"^'

'
°°"'' y°"

are so selfish, that Peter's h,„ •
•>"="' """k that we

^.deration, thkt we shouW^Pr''' •" "°'°" S'^' »>
»ul that our dear Ci^Mu^'^T- "'* "" "hole
Ranee spoke with suS

"^ '"'' heart's desire ?
•

perplexed
""* "^Sy that Margaret was

you'S^'shTn^ir-'ifrrj^-'' "^o"'' «-ink
for you to feel reg^Vnt °"h

P^'f^^y """al
"e such a hao^ =nH •. . <='r™mstances—you
brother's ma-^'^^o'^l/""!? """fbold, and /Z
your lives.'

^ "''' "*''« ^-oh a diiference in
*Of course we know fi,o*i •

patiently. .Vera and7 I^ve tLtT'^K.'"''""
'™-

smce we grew up; we LmT. w *'"'" ''' ever
to the idea, and » wrj^det ,

**"" '° 8^' "«d
better to face the ttW^nd th. '""t " « » "-eh
by surprise. Let me^ell Jo,? T """ "°' "« t^^en
Margaret; you are s^ «"lt.

"'^' "^ '"^" t" do.

And then did Margaret ril^^ .
^*"' »"" raind-'

fortably while RanS"* *'„^^ 'j'^^^'f '° I«ten com-

,,
-You know we havi^a Wttt^

'"™'"'-

Maggie,' she k^an ;

"ft h« ^ °°*'' °'' '"'• o*™.
it brings us in fif^ ^'^ds'^""""'

"vested that'
/ Faunas a year each. That is

'm '^sm^^ me- ^Ji^ '^'-^^^^^^^ ^*^arr -.2^«^:j^
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•hat ' Then Uncle RoC ^''' *' "'"^"y ''"•*

who lives in New Ze^l^' V ' >'°''"««' *"°*^.
pound or .wo at Chrb^^' '^TP '""" "' ~ch a
a large family, but he never fo™'!

""' ""•' '""* ""
put half in tte savilSJ^"^?;^ "• ^e alwaya

call it-
^ uank—our emergency fund we

appJX L:
""""' "'" °f y»»". Ray.' in an

but" Per ai::;^ '^^tr "" ^^^ •" "^ •»••

where was I P-^S, iTlctw »""'"' °" "'^ «'«">

utterly dependent on Peter Xstnl! *' *'' ""'

-she means .o be an «ist-!^and ^t? M.T"'"'The artist, *as down here last summeT plr l^"'^'^'
look over her drawings anH K. ,T ,. .

"^^ him
a good deal of tallnt if .h

i%*°"ght she had really

He told her tM sTe'^ugh .o^ ttoTi; 'tf^or some good studio; but we fhouW L r? ?''°°'
go to London alone and unHt,.fc

*' ""^ *°

stances we could not leav. P^ ?" ''"''"' ""=•""-

that he means to T™! ^ '" =.
"" "hen he tells us

in order «dJck^"C' 7^*"" J"'' «' *« •'°"«

London townf "^^^ '"'' ^^'^- ""^ he off to

wh;?r^i„?oird«:Krrt''"^'^''> '-^'
town, indeed, you «^r d^ fi?f,^

''°" *"
'
^"""n

Ho -.^prop^^ tor;hXout;"S^' -^ "--

n/ce^ip"'!itt"fl,f: 'f^-g^^fi^t. ""«' - «"0 "
studio. Sallfewill Lri^ *^ ^"^ *"*"" "f 'he

Vera will loik Ift r'trLd do Tet' V""'
"'"

we have a flat We shoutnlt t'^Xl^:^, '[

TTmi'-^-^Bl ?^^

---" -.hi
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"wvant, and Vera wouM s-j i

«o look out fo7r,^l*"' P'T'y '"."'^ ' »»"
typing, and I ,h,„k ,te work^l^M'-' ' *""" '«""»
*l»le I am waiting TZnZ°" /"" ""' "" '"^
loolc «> horrified, Mael J° "'' "«»-*°'-''- Don't
p»«'-''ic. If &iife ^' r T"^ * " j°"/

"

«he« a« lot, of nice ^nL?"- """"""" Studio,
the neiglibourhood a^d tr/e"^""

"»" «° be found in

•" to furnish it p,;,u,y "TW^t^'"*^ ^"'' *'" «»»''le
come back to our cmv littU .*?" "'" " "-«' >« to
«nd Vera layingT '

p^er^ub^ td'=""'"^
""-^

bright and comfortable ^ 1' *"*" «*aything
Peter waiting to te ,^d l**?""' =• '""" f""
and how we shall talk^-theT ^""^"^ ""= ">»" >«,

there will be no need Z •!: ? ' «Periences I Oh
a little lau^ *" P">' "»• «"i»hed Ranee, with

There was an odd little li.n,„ • >.
as she tried to answer and T " '""B»'-'t's throat
hut she felt as Sgh sfe n^'^'T

*°"" '"^'^ her,

than she did that moment .„^k '""? ^^ ""^
tell her so, she took aT!!','. ,

***"8'' »he could not
hands and kis^r^X' ^^'J^ "^^ ""
n.e, Ranee dear," she s^idTlast^1 ^°'' ''' '^""«
and so is Vera. Your plan i „:. l"

"* ""^ hrave,
»"

'; but to Ranee" dfaa
"
f

' '""' * ^ °« «fter

discuss it further.
"""PP°"'tment she would not

thoigiiJr' ii^ z:ZL'':zr'^i'^' ^^"^^
knees of the gods. Ma^a^,

""^ """ »" the

matter-of-fact fo busy herIT T .'°° P""«"'. too
wh^h might all m:rt'r' h^Vve"^ '''^'^

-5 ra ^tr^•„^he^^V
-"--

-posed a Cheap Jn^tt-l-tS
td'
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two or three dark cupboards adjoininel 'I donV

This conversation had taken place about a monthpreviously, and Ranee, who had been much imp^es^S

h^M .T^' P"'*""* attention and her evidentTer^t

X a^io"fr '^': 1^ ^^^^'"^^ approved of thdrplan although she had been a little shy of discussingt I never saw her more affectionate/ she continued

WSr Tlf" <^-o-trative. and seldom Ihows

a, i?t- ^% ' ^? '""^ '^^'« ^«^^« t*^" in her eyesas she kissed me. Maeeie can he v#.«, «:^ u ^^
likes' Anri *u *u ^? ,

DC very nice when shenkes. And the thought of her friend's tendernessmade her happier all that day.
^cnaerness

walked'unrnrir * /"^^^'^^ '
""^ "°^' ^^ ^^^ «»terswalked up Colnbrook Road, the same old thought had

Zr' T K
'%'^

T^"' '
^"^ ^^ *»^« fair-hairJylung

way Vera fully understood. 'She is nice therefor^^e would do for Peter.' that was what her'll'^t
veyed, and Vera nodded assent

3Sk-''''»v;



CHAPTER IV

WAYSIDE AND ITS MISTRESS

Life were not worth the living
If no one were the better
For having met you on the wa,And Itnown the sunshine of your sUy.

Anon.

hinted that their visit should^ ^Znt •"?•'''

first and see if Peter had returned
^° ^^'"^

th^ A K^""
"^'^ .*^ P'^"*y °^ t»*°»e to have a stroll Inthe Abbey meadows ht^fr^rm «« » l " *"

Willi reier. oh, here we are at Wav^frlA • .•* i .•.
*^

a P«tly little place.' But V^ TX ,'„'
= I?*?"

tone, as though it were an^^ , •
^nidging

Wonging to Hannllu^ke a^d Ran^L"
"."^"^

an «,ually ung«cious n^'^fy retSm^d^'or
'"

>t « pretty enough, I daresay,' raU,^ cmtfiv l'^certa-n „,«,ds it i, ^entaiiy f.^.i„X«^« kdti^-
35
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n.Tu« «;i'L"
\"'' •"'' """""'"'"e fact that evennature can wear her most beautiful aspect for us Invajn. .f we persist in regarfing It though a tWck^^ri?veil

,
and ,f we have Sahara in our hearts the landsSS

rJs^pS^ "^' "- ^"•^ "' B^-a^ -n ".^

Wayside was really a charming house. It was aW grey cottage, clothed with c«^, Tmost trthech,mney-stacl«. It had a wide d«p pTrch full ofhanging flower-baskets and plants, and Tp^ oW
up the path they had a glimpse of a sunny lawn with

a t:«^W r' * ""*" »"< » "»«ic «a7un<i r
« tree. Some doves were cooing in the distance and

a„?"*?,"'^""^'"«
'°'""'' •' «" "pen *lndow?'ptak

frtancL oTv'^-r'r "'""^ *' »'> "'* *"^

eSat?d R?„ '
•
1.'°"'^ "^™* °™ "'« ""«> here I

•

e^culated Ranee, as she rang the bell. Happily she

• I saw you coming up the path,' she said in afnendly tone. In which, however, there was a «c^ of

rSS M^' r, ""'*"• ^'"^ 'o™ i». Miss Holt-^

hand »te vl '.

"""""« ' '"'^^ ^pable-look^g

«,ft i'.r^ ' " '*""e a grasp that the girl's

a muscular young woman. ^
' You knew us. then ?' asked Ranee, who was generallvthe one to begin the conversation.

generally

' Well the Doctor was telling me this mornine that

HalT ' r''''^ ^^" '""^ aftemoon/TtUedHannah simply.
* That is why I was vexei that^
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Mid to her " hut JZ. "' »wl<w«rd, Jane," 1

•nd I hurtedtr o~r, P!"r "l*?
"" «"'='•'"."

am kcepin, you °ll7.?;rJVf ^ri,'way throueh the h-tn. ....i- t ..
"'"'"' '«d the

Into one of tl^e „„ 1,? ^ "•'
'
""^ <">«^ them

' but hearing b not Hk,.!- ''/"'""'*'' " "> 'h'"
;

ob«,ved ..tartar, nd'nratctr."-' "u^"^crossed the thre-^hnW u ^ ^^*' *« ^he girls

Oh. what a*::^°oId
' rr, *"'!»«'««•' *«»..

'It has quite a Tto^ h^i. ,

*''"'' '*»"« added,

little fluah o ple„ur7;^^''t? "^T "' " """ch a

boththe™om,ra™L
ha, I^rr''-

*"'' """'!
a cosy look to the pUce" Vr """"^ " *^'™'

engrossed to answer Nn^ J^
?*"** *" ««» """h

call, if only to r'thafrZ "uf.T'"' """ 'o

and a broad ciosswav h,LT^„ 7 ,
*'''"E "as low,

>HII : but the o«r3„7^ r^ '* apparently lower

abundance on,X ToIT'/'m"' '" e-^^-V. eave

foii heads almr,„,fS^ ^m^Tr's^T
*""'

»n an anele at thi. fo^fu !
^"® fireplace was

corner; another ^'1^^;"^ '""''i"^
«»>'

ow easy^hair and mund !b fst^ ^^' ^T"^
* <"~P

Vera guessed that the B W. °^ ^"'' ""= '""rth.

old-fashioned ™«w<^" ^'"? *\^ ^pectacle-case and
WallaM Tk- r .

""^ workbox had belonged to
^

rs

wefd^igh'^jy:,™^---'"-!^^^^^
and curious shells o^'^/"'"

'"'"""^ f"" "f chinasnells. one or two spindle-legged tables

Mb>rT£ii:m
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and a spinning-wheel and a harp added to the
picture^iue effect, and even the stiff little high-baclced
couch seemed in harmony with the whole. There was
nothing modem. The carpet, which had once been
handsome, looked a little worn and faded, and the
tapestry curUins had seen their best days; even the
shabby footstools bore evidence of the mistress's handi-
work, although the silken stitches were half-obliterated
by age and use. The sweet faint odour of dried rose
leaves evidently proceeded from the dark purple jarson either side of the fireplace. The one thing in-
congruous was the presence of Hannah Burke herself:
the strong, vigorous young woman seemed curiously out
of place in that dainty environment, where the scent of
pot-pourri and a hundred carefully treasured relics
spoke unmistakably of culture and refinement and the
taste of a bygone age.

Now Hannah Burke was essentially modern. She
looked the incarnation of practical everyday utility
and common-sense in her black stuff dress, over which
she wore a white linen apron with a bib, as though to
project her new mourning. Vera said afterwards that

I

le had only worn a cap she would have looked
like a nursing sister, with her deep linen cuffs and
collar

;
but it suited her very well,' continued theyoung oitic.

• I thought her rather a nice-looking
person Ray

'
Ranee averred that she thought so too

Miss Burkes paleness seemed normal, but her com-
plexion was perfectly clear and healthy, and the reddish-
brown hair looked almost copper-coloured in the sun-
light. There was something pleasing, too. in her
expression and the straightforward look of her crev
eyes

;
and though it was clearly impossible to regard

her as a gentlewoman, there was no doubt that Peter

^if,^Mi^iil M4£#^l,^'"'^^?'^a
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jg

«2^^ '° ««onimodate her, until Hannah came to hw
mat sofa 13 juat made to break one', baci,' .h.

Tde for' s^:r.rd'off
""• ^^^^^ '""' " »"

«.«*u _. .
° "°* ">'* use; but it wa« hermo her-, and she set a deal of store by it Now Mfas

' Ah .K ,,

*'*''^ ""^^^ *° *^" "P the kettle.'

cou dn t possibly stay to tea/ exclaimed Vei aLha^tat this offer of hosoitah'fv nr "J' era, agnast

her master would be late « B..f ,„« 7

!

suppose

of the oven, and I have set thf tea-cups aoTi Ihope you win stay; it wil, be 'a cha7uy if"ou 1^:
ml
Ml

-.T'-V*'!
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for It hM been a long day, without a soul to speak tobut Tabby and her kittens, except a few woS. e^changed with the Doctor this morning.'
""

Now, was it the thought of the hot cake, in which

a,to^,hedh^ersisn;«yi^r<.*:kry-' ""^""^ "^
Oh, I think we can stay a little longer. Vera If

Then""
'"•"

I
" "°' *°° ""='> '"'-ble, M,« B^kev

Se facT"^ *" ' '"''''«" «»* °" "»"»»'»

' If you knew what a pleasure it is to take trm.hl.

herself almost abruptly, she begged them o am^themselves in her absence.

rf^^^i '".i".*
''^'"^ t""' " ««" « the doorclwed. I could hardly believe my ears. aZtM

Lit rr-l" *""• '^" '^'""o have b^ugM
W1 Then Ranee blushed in some confusion ov«her own inconsistency.

kv.I'h?"'''! "? ?''P " ''•''
= ' «»"y 'oold not The

d^Vf 1^'.°°,^*^ *' """PPointed- I am su« she isdreadfully dull and lonely, and it won't do „1 anv

tte? R°
" T'','^"'

""^ "P f" half-an-houn' A^dthen Ranee plucked up spirit and struck one of h.,absurd attitudes, which al^ys accompani^ an ^lquotation: -It is my duty, »d I Xa^d I s^*^^so enjoy a slice of that currant bread .
' "° ' """

' Greedy child,' began Vera, but there was relenting

Tostrr' a*;^'"" "!^ "^^^ op*-" »^- -!l «he^

w?,r1t. ???^' "^^'"8 »" old-fashioned tea-traywith beautiful Crown Derby tea-cups on it A. 1
crossed the r«,m Vera could not ?:,;"admi4 t

Ui
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^,

seemed natural to her Rant k
'^ /""''^e that

chair.
. Oh.- do te^J^ ^^'i'^'^ "P f""" •>«

you ?ha„tme Xme'iTi "?"' ""-""^ '^ "O' >>«

disappearedZ^V^ could JT"" '
""" *'^ *»**

stead^o'f;U Hdfj:^ KS^'f^"""' •'-

she examined oneofthequatnr„,rff\^"'!' '""^ *«"
?nd gloated covetou^y ^^' a ^tautr ,''*"P""''
jug.

. Fancy all thoJ^loveVthlg^iSL ir?"'"'-woman ,n a bib-apron,- she Lught ^tfX '"'°""^

st5S=S-^ecI^:

Ah, there comes the mothertTikatoThL*^ T"*^came to her feet with a nr^f-..- "• *"'' P""'
the daunttessnei of matemln?^ •"""' """^ *™ ""^

•Oh. Tabby, ho^r'tu bi^rtir ''^''*''-

manner y?' observed h*.. «, ^ °°^° *"<^ ""-

Holes to -htft^:2etd~r Tt^^^^^
^^^^

lady, you can't have the^hcie Zn -^ "^^^^ ^^""8^

take your tea at thlco -^'^^ '" y°"»" ^^P and

in,;. ^*%4^».T^KEl?r-^..7V:;^'
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world over. .„d there i, nothing more beautiful to mymind. I could not help saying so to the Doctor whenhe was taking notice of Tabby this morning.'

And ttT„ tTk"" T\'" *"'"""'• ""'"'«<' Ran--

«„.Ki*i!2. . ^ *"'' *' ''"*"' ^>"e comfortablyestabhshed m their basket, Mis, Burke invited h«gu«t, to gather round the little table, and p^J^'^.h punctilious politeness to find out keir tL^t^t^regard to sugar and cream.

tea. Even Vera owned afterwards that it had been »

t^tas ^d r'
?'^

'"ir^ ' " "- not oJ?;tl^ htea was so delicious, and the currant bread and butter

but . think we enjoyed it all the more because Ae

Pkasure to^^r" ;"" " ""^'y- """ " «" ™ch a

Ranee7ekth^'°" '^'t*'*
*^°^ "'" «'"« »?<»"»•

tt^r, H»i jf""' 'i'"""'-
'=^''«" Sallie lookVd at

*- ^f g^^i^gr
''°"^'' ** *=" <"^'»'«'«' °f >"

one"d'l^"''f,
'""""^

ir""™'y ''W »» *« P«'«done dainty after another on her guests. • Dear me

«r»":he*e^ur'
^"^

"^Z"^ ^"''y -^^venV
lemble to live alone, Miss Holt I don't know how I
fn. to put up with it. I lie awake for hou„ Lore i

he r r "P """""'""S ^"^ I »"• to get t;.ro"gh

laL'f
^"'"Sh a lot of work in a short t,W. andJanes a handy, industrious girt, and between us we»on do all there is to be done. Jane sits down to h"r«am in fte afternoon, and I do a bit of garden! o

If^ thTf '
"""'' * '°"S '^^''S '° e« "'""gh

i- >"? WW.
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shall be Dleased fn i««^ '
*"*^ ' *™ s"'e we

her headai^e Jfy
'"" ""'• ^'" "»"»» *ook

r^M": "r zt °L\rr •"' ;'"'"^
Wndly offer. There b a d«l in * ^""' '^'' y""'

HolV looking fJratVwri r/ f""^'"^'*""

a most resoectahl. Lj ^TT^ ' "' "e^ed to be

could be rS™ r„ th„ 'I'™'
I^"""' '""l "-ere

attenUon. Z ^rCattTa^t'd ^h""''
""^'"»"^>

cake wen. n«*
.^sranc tea and the cream and the

early life and'^pbri„7„rh,l^!r"w T'"'''
'""'''

tastes and liabits yS?L ,
"' *° ''° "'^ °™'»

".y dear yo^-^g^J^ ^'l' dlr^"':^^ ^^'^'
people talk about fh^.v

*"
/.

^^'^^^^y you know, for

S^'that . amlriam^^ ^nt- " ^bbey-Tl^orpe.

a factory girl when fofk ? , *
my mother was

thought?^lSr soTJ t:arr^„^ """ *" »»•

to marry a master car^Lt^^ ^ "* '" *' ""'O

knowrairthif"^o« "bur"'" f""'• "^"'y '««'

«emed softe^ ^hLII '°"'^^7 *' "»" ^cts

Plicity and g^ «„"^tj^T''' *'"" "" ""-
new dignity Ther^w- v'""""'

">*" *'* *

Vera-s fonfas I'/ans^^^r " ''''' °' '""'"^ '"

go,:ip?^ MurrX; •''"'°"''"'''" *"• '' "^ """"

-.JrlefAl^rB^ket^^fSnf '1' *f -"
«urKc, witn a faint smile. ' Not that
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he lost hJ^^ ^ ""'"• '* '"''•'>' ''»"«^ hi",, and
,!,„ .J .

'"'* """S^ BW 'here. I won't talk of*«e old mfacrable days , we all have to p=^ th„aeh

H^- " """ '^'"' '" °" '- before ^e r^cht^^

the expre^loI'SLrteS'?" rr«^rt:^^^
:i^s..*o?t;™:^-r

"°* '°
«"-:s:,i-

„-„'.' ''°u' "*f *" ***'>' y"" hy talking of myselfwent on Hannah
;

' I only meant to make it ^Ttyou why I am not much of a reader Tow Ou«U^a_work.ng household, and books. excepJIe B^ l^ a"^

w^r^IdoC
'^'•"

"1: ^'""'^ ^"'- ""d ""ch like,were seldom m our hands. Father liked a bit of

t^y otofelf"",*'^ t^r^"'
"O « *<• -*".>>«

X^^'a'ixTenTr:'*- "-"

wUteT "t-
'° •'° ^- -^o'^-^'ori-

makll ,!^
«:"h<ngfnd baking and mending and

Tnone ^1 '"™"' '" *' ^h'n-n'ycomer. the day« none so long. I mean.' correcting herself in apainstakmg manner that struck her hearers "The dav

awake then to thmk how I was to get through the

'Ah, but you can read now?' returned Ran*- u,fc„was ve^ pcrs.-,t.nt 'There is nothifg ^r^-^t:
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'Wen. I have a'loVy 00;^%.^^^' '^ ^^<^^

brother--gaveitmeyea^aeoatChl7 mean, my
a favourite book, and we aflW 9""'?"^^ '* » such

to hug the authoi^ss fi; t^]±^ //^^^^^ --"ted
it. It IS about a ooor «.„ ^^u * *^^*'' ^ to write

of a gentlemanAn7hefrueh^V^^^^ " *^^ -"
such a beautifd^iTe' «„H I t>^"*

^^"°^ ^"^ '^ads

take breath '
^""^ ^'^^ ^^"^ ^^^ forced to

' I should Kke to read it umMi i ,

You are very, ver - ki^ ' IZ ^^ ^^^ '^'"^ '* to me?
gratefully.

^
" "*^ '

*"^ "*""ah looked at her

making signs to her.
' *'^' ^'^ter was

*It means we must po' r»ni;^j ir
•Ray, do look at the cSi,

'^^ V^ proa>ptiy.

nearly two hours.'
"^* '"™ '**'' l>«e

Burir^.Y™ ^ve'^rLf*H"'^"t^' "^«' "-
young ladies, anTj 1^^"'iff^fP'«""«^ »/ ""r
come again and sTLl? f^""" y""- ^ou v
wistfully^

"• "" '°°""e «t Ranee rather

obliged to endorse her si^p^^^" ^"» "^^ "'-'f

Observed ^viir^!? ;:ss^THtraV'^•''r
'"^

warmth in her tone for .k1 ^i
"*""^*^ "»»ssed some

her, an, ^„ t^^t tS^frt^^™"^ »"«' "-"«•
They were nearly at the Mte urhA« i>

'cmen.t.red sometWng .nd't,*^ck fo" tt:''"''"L''where Hannah was still standing P"""^
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'Oh Miss Burke/ she said breathlessly. 'I quiteforgot to ask you if your servant will be back to-nightYou will surely not be alone in the house ?

'

^

returned Hannah gratefully. -No. indeed. Miss Holt.Janes coming back by the last train; she would nothear of stopping for the night She is a good girl, is

Hannah °\r ' T^' "^'^ minded.' contlu'e^

his rlL "^^ "° '^^^ °^ '^^^ «^rt. When onehas a good conscience and believes in guardian angelsthere is no need to be frightened of ^gies. As far

?ull on/"?; ? "r r "^' ^ '" ^" -pVhou^ J afull one. It ,s only the companionship I miss.' Andthen^again they shook hands, and Ran'ee rejoined her

I think she IS a good woman, Vera. Oh dear can

falT'^l" u M^*"
^^"^^'"^ °"' ^' Denham tiige"

ittaTk Oh "l"
^"^^^'^ "^"^^ ^^^« »^^d -"o^er

f^llV J^?u ^^"u*
*^<=<^'na'-ch I

'
she continued play,

fully, and then she touched her hat and saluted Ltheir commanding officer approached.

he observed as he tucked a girl under each arm andwalked off with them. And it was a happy an^con-

rll? T:'^^ ? ^"'° ^*^ ^"<^ ^-^-^hed down

f'Wr^'
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Or be beheven in it

;

That takes the paini to win it.

Anon.

a»umed what te calW h^'^/''?
«"'' "«" "-'

and Ven, and L„il „^ '
P"^"°"»' deportment,

Vera made her req"^lH "^"?'>' "^^'d* hfm.
"ting manner. TtiJ s^ch

",%"'"""'' '''P""
remarked, that she anHanl "' "^'"'"8> ^e
Abbey meadow, aft^r J^* TT'/" "*"' '" '"e
for they had fa^ sump ^-^'.X^mL'''*^

'^''•

he come with them just for a time?
^""^ """^

pac-o-usVc:? th7::i^;.„/'<^
- '•" » '--•r. and '

to go home first; he had h»!i ' J.
" *" "o need

M- Gregoo. had in'S,SInT ^"^"""^^
him where they hlced onlv h. . 5 '' '"«''* 'ake
how they had 'got '^Zt SfissTull *°.n°"

""'
*-. and no steep,echas.-„g r^t;. , ^^-^ a

47
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judicially. For the girl, were apt to tell their little

m:n,ltand^bra'fh:;rt.«"r " " "!""'

course ai a canter
" ""* ™'»'"^«i<"'«l

'You tell him, Vera.'

DlJn^~T'J^'''''' *"' '^''«- """ing loath,

S^^fi"": .f"?
"*™' ""•»«<) a striking^ point

in r\ . *^r '" *" ''"'»P~"' " «••! carted

luo, !„r ''• *t "^ '^"^- '"e Crown Derbycup, and Mucer^ the hot cake, and Tabby and h«kft,en.-she made it all visible to her auditor [

exclaimed rapturously. 'We both fell in love with itdid we not, Vera ?

'

>""i u

,

' Wayside is a Udy little crib,' returned Peter com-placently.
< It just suited old Mra. Wall^. iL^

on^e hL ^ T^/" j^' "" >^''"B«' "» P'»y«<l

Mtin .„hT "
''^"'l'

^"'"' » ?'«"« '•> her black

TZ ,
«** "" ""^ f«'-"«l»-what do you call

i^fd'^i-^^rr.::;,.!-
'^'^- '--sa/.noid

'It is such a pity when people do not suit their

'Wr"^M°Tf ^"^ '" » Pat^nising to«Somehow Miss Burke seems so out of it all Shefeoks as though it could not possibly belong To he^as though she were only living there on sufferance.'

I J T "''^' y"" nean." "turned Ranee eagerly •

caretakw than the mistress of the house. But we lik«l
her,' as Peter frowned at this, a, though he coriir^^them hypercritical. • She is certai„ly% good crelt^

A..#..'r"?-
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but r do wi.h .he would r..^
^

seems so terribly neglected •

"'°''*' ^^'^ «<»«catlon

worked hard .1| her Hfc Sh. t
•""• ^he h«

daughter, remember. A few l,! ""''' » "'!*'"«'.
""d then at home .laW„rfor h " ' """e" "hool,
are extremely fond of ,^i„; rY P"«r Oh. you
»'«P with a book under TOrAmT' "^'''veyou
to do all the cooking a„n&"'7'"" " y^ »»d
your own clothes and mv Iw.* ? "^' ""<' «° "'•''e
yard and a garten to kew in 1^

'°°' *"'* » Po-'fy-
through many books •

^ ^"' >^'' """'d not get

with'l'i aitTSi^'^t'^h""' ""• "« '«»''«
more leisure at Wayside/ ' ^^ """* ""^ had

Mr,' w"!.
"°' " '"" °^ that,' replied Pm,, . , ,Mrs. Wallace was a bit i!v./.>:_ . *'• ' fancy

flesh in full measu^ I kn"w m""^^?' '^ """"d of
the paper to her. for I oZf™ '!i "u""''

"^ '""ad
»he read rather ni<S^v t^J"^ }^ *>^"e 't i and
fond. of skipping"^ t;.^°%\i

!«""« "-; waf
wanting in intelligence toITIp^ . ,." "'^'"'>' "ot
that I have heart h^e^Drer^ t '"'' """d ^r
on more than one ac^Z^ ^1^' ""*' ""''hly
though. d«p,y on ma"r::bU"'' "' "" ^^"^"^

oJ»-^'-Ran«t:^d,y".r" 't""'""^
"^'f-

How old Should you .Lllfk'shet Pete'r"'^'^
""««•

«-nUi^:?-;;:.^^ -rt-r'- »'»«
course, only one nem knows wT ^ ^"""8"' "f
h''. Kay P

, am quite surele ^^l ^f' ^°'' "'"'

Pa^'ed this remark by in S« '

'"'"• ^•"
Ran

8
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tiJ^^u^^r^V^'' '*^^°^ °^ ^*^« Abbey by this

grandly in the soft evening light, the dull red tints of

riverside walk leading to the village of Godstone

This was a favourite walk with Ranee and her
sisters; but still better they loved on a spring orsummer evening to saunter through the wide greenmeadows to the Godstone wood. If Peter were niththem he^lways made them linger a while at the whitega e and observe how Watling Street crossed their

TnH •
.

?' "^^^^'^ * ^P°t more rich in association
and interest to the antiquarian, as Peter well knew,and as they walked up the woodland road he was
never weary of pointing out to his admiring sisters
the remains of the Roman wall on one side, and the
ancient British fosse on the other, widened and
deepened as it was by the Roman builders. In private
grounds close by wonderful remains had been found
treasure-troves ofantiquity—bases ofcolumns,tesselated
pavements, and fragments of massive walls. Then cross-

^al .^^^'"^.T'fT' *"^ P"^'^"^ **^~"2h another
gate, they would find themselves in St Vedasfs church-

fh^J;*! ^T .u''''^"'?^
^^^y *^^°^ ^^^ "^^"ide walk

ttiat led to the main street of the village ; and here, ifPeter were m a didactic mood, he would remind JH
sisters how the whole of this site once formed the bedOf a Roman lake, and subsequently of a Saxon fish-
pool

;
and how. as an authority stated, 'at a bend in

the river, near a footbridge, a portion of the old lakemay be seen in private grounds.' And though the girls



' A STRANGE LADV BOWS TO PETERknew all this by heart rt^i, , .
"

they would p,u«S' tT^Vf" waned. .„d
to look back ,t th^yL":.^"" °' *«> own accord
with it, plain unador^ToT' ^^ "' "-e Abbey.
the chi..cIo,y of.the e^eri^'po .'" ""'">* »»*"
contemporary authority .h^'in-,?'

^ '''^ *« «"«
Abbey, the absence ^f XC k'T ''"^"^ °' the
Pmnacles. graceful spire, s^t fit?"!. "^T" '="<=''«ed
mysterious angle, renSe"',-,:!'"''''

"<=*«,. and dark
our English cathedral? NevelT '°, *' ""i°''*y °'
mental as it was the H„lf -^ ?*' P'*'" """^ "norna-
not the longest GotWc ^^Ifji' f'"" ? '* "'" "
not the oldest of the J^^« EniHlT'"' ""^ *" »
existence ? Even Sallied «,? * ?.''""<=''" "°w in
would wax eloquent on thlt f^ "'"' "^ tongue,
oved eve,y bric'k and Infof '^^^^ /^ «"« PT1»
nfancy they had grown un..^ " '''*''• ''"m
while they were stilS "PJ"|^" "« ^'dow. and
they had followed thr™f;ht^''"^

™'« <>' children
the steps leading to the T™ andT^"^ ^^''^'^'V "P
eown as they looked with wW- ,

*"« '^' to her
vast empty spaces. Tit'^.T-^''^ '^^ « the
had once asked. "Baby Ra do'"/

,•?"".'»>"' Ranee
go home'; for that intermLw.

'^' '" "»"'» to
aisles Slled her infant mtrwr,h

"'"' »"'' *« '°ng
desolation. But as she "ew ^l* «"«,»' "PPallinf
every year dearer and morS"J "* Abbey became
felt the same. When Pet^r ?? ^^- ^"^ ^"^ Sallie
days work was donel^:^ htv 1°^ ""1 *""' "« *e
creatures and seldom wasted ,h

?" :"dustrious young
often go,eithersing" Tt^ *"'-.*'"'«-they woulf
for evensong in thelidycS t°T '° *' Abbey
oftenest

;
she always Jd thT u J"'"'" ^*"« went

nice fi..i.h ,0 the d^^. ''',

jt't .

'^^'^ *'' '"''' »
y-

'
don t know why,' she would
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remark • but I always enjoy my evening more when
I have been to the Abbey.' There was no thought of
evensong on this occasion, for Peter was with them

;
be»id(M, as Vera observed, • the service must be half
over by this time.' But a fresh subject of interest
occurred to them as they entered Church Street, with
its bridge and clear shallow pool, with a cart and horse
as usual in the middle of it.

' What a jolly old street this b I ' Peter had remarked
for about the hundredth time in his life, when an un-
usually smart victoria and pair drove rapidly past Its
only occupant was a well-dressed, rather young-looking
woman. She had a dark piquante face, and to the
girls surprise bowed graciously to Peter, who reddened
slightly as he raised his hat in response to this
greeting.

'Who is she?' they both asked in a breath; and
Ranee added, • We have never seen her—and she
smiled m such a friendly manner as she bowed.'

• Yes, it was awfully decent of her.' Peter spoke in
a gratified tone. ' I only saw her for an instant at
Wynyards. Dr. Weston introduced me, I believe-
only I never expected her to recognise me. She is a
howling swell, you know.'

• But her name—you have not told us that,' returned
Ranee, feeling inclined to shake him. Peter never
could be induced to hurry himself. But on the present
occasion he was quite willing to satisfy legitimate
curiosity

;
besides, his personal vanity was tickled by

this mark of recognition.

'Oh, that was Mrs. Lugard,' he returned com-
placently. ' She is the sister of Sir Heber Maxwell
and has always lived with him since her husband's
death. You know, we heard the other day from

'wWwW
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Mugiret Weston that th. /.-.11 u ^
GodMone P.rk.'

"*' "« »">% l>«d return

for w^*h.v." n^h^'
Y'" ""

!
-« ""-ch l„.«..ed.

observed Ran- ".„H f !, ""^l',
"«'" °f Sir Heber

'

Peter's «K„t deliirhtT i^^L .
!' ^""^ ">"•• •"

the matches and briUonr.^'' "".r*"'
"« ""^^

A widow_youne-"fce rJw '" "' '^•"' '>'«*

-well-born; Vul, s^ d"""!
^"!l ^m'T";"'"'would like to marry a widow •_aM?h

'""'' ^«'"
deal more was telemnhli^" ^t " ""'' » B*""
fairlychortled"it^-4^^,'jf,;^" *V «'""• ''«•'

the messaet Oh »^ ^ ." "* '^^ translated

excIaii^Peter ?Lft ""''."'"' '^''"•' """f"/
and altotet^r^idicZr^ttT """ 'f"""»"
Then he composed his fe«'*«,*»>'»

°' *<"»»»>
are not ^'epi^^,^^^^^^'^^^^'^- 'You
even walker: you wanf rfriii.-

» a far more

brutal franknUsTf a b^the" V f' *''* *«
trace Of impatience, men "ed^h^r pli^!"

^"""' *"^ '

to h^"a' i^t ^rT^^rt^'iiVo'r^i
;—

•

Weston attends th,m f « ^^ P''- ' ''"°w Dr.

I have no i^a Who :jt?
"""'"" '°" ^'"-'>»»

'Probably noV in a drier tone ; for Peter in ,nit.

day' that MaSTnd^'^n'el^^ra?
*""*''

connection, and a« making no e 'd oTa ? '"'""Tyou know how they achieved tU::,^!?^"'-^

"^—-t <, f
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' No; rather hesitatingly, for she thought the ques-
tion an extraordinary one.

^

•By minding their own business,' returned theyoung autocrat, and Ranee longed to box his ears.

It'Jn' ^/f
^!"!^^°d °f informing her that she had

werlnnT f u""'""
'"^ '^^' ^'' W"^°"'« P^t^^ntswere nothmg to her.

Ranee was more cork-like than Vera, and she wassoon up again, and as lively as ever.

cooIii^"'.r
^1^"^ ^^'^ ^^"^"y "^ ^^^' '^^ observed

f^K' i f'^^y^
'^°"^^' '^ «"^h a pity that

Godstone Park should be empty so long-a beautifulpUce hke that, too.' Then did Peter fall into the

' Well, you know Sir Heber only came into the
property about fifteen months ago. His brother. SirRalph could not live in England the last few yearsof his life

;
he was u terrible sufferer, I believe. Don't

CannS?'*'"'^'
"^^ ^"^ ^^ "°'*''^ °^ ^" *^^^ **

R.IZ^: ^f}^^^
"^^ ^^'^" "^^"^^^ ^&°'' objected

«^nee. and it seems so strange to stay away all that

•How do you know Sir Heber stayed away?'
returned Peter. ' I have reason to believe Jiat he was
often at the Park, though people did not know it He
IS a bit of a hermit, they say. I have an idea that Icame across him myself—more than once.'

But P^.'
'*^">''

f^^'^^^ ^o te» us what he is like.'But Peter seemed unable to give any lucid description.A short dark man,' he remarked vaguely 'Nonot like his sister~not so good-look^gf ratier'
ordinal, m fact, and quite shabbily dressed-not the
least hke a wealthy baroneV finished Peter decidedly.
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for a holiday' '
"'°"8'" '" »"«' ""= butler out

hadTrsi;,i!?r;:„i«r '^""^ •««""«'• «"«
in genera., and t^ofin'^^X!"'' -*»—
-» ^liTg t s:::r"Th°' m^

-s'">o">'ood_he
Park were ve^^feLn?^' J!!r""'»

°f Godstone
a» Peter hadTxpll^t '"•^T''

''"'*""« »"="»'

«nd brasses in St Vedast^ sac«rto"T
""'"•™«""

dead and gone Maxw«Il.
""™ .*<' *e memory of

and had left lL^^^^-^°^ ,''i
>«" » Crusader.

Maxwell he was and lh,~
'^
^f

"'•-plain Ralph
well, who fell a.'aX *"

''"f
"' » ^iuny Max-

one, and the first baronet \u ^ *" * P"»'^
accepted the title ^^ T """' *** Alexander-
well, gentleman is

j^"'""*'""^- 'Alexander Max-
w.W;%ut DameXtr»"f "" ™' "« «"<' «° «.
family, yearned to be 'j^!;,

*'"',?"« "' » "'* City

will .irrieS^te S^y *^ "•'' »"»'• "'«' "er imperioM

whe^Mati'iwXtd' m/.."""''
°f««'-'«

were setttaJ at tte p^?* ^'^ *"" "•« *e family

been summoned. MaW^l !"'^.,*^?' ''" '"'"ber had
information, and P^^' Z.fl!"^'" "° ""*^
iIlusion_a short dark Zt "*'««'>; destroying their

out for a holidVw«^rcet°aL"':^ '"" * """"
any decent hero. The„TS^ofTK. "T

'"°''«'' ''°'-

darkness-perhaps he was th* h. f.
* !

*°"' °" *«
his head atVhe sugp^tfen

"' '"'* ^^'^ »''<»''

WeeiTrrrchTclt^'""'. ' «* »"« of the

lod^ gave a dl^t 'l'.'"'.^ «""«. """-en atlodge gave a deep curtsy. It
the

was Sir Heber right
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1

hi

!

enough
;
no one will fall in love with him for hisbeauty I can tell you that.' Peter seemed to Take aEs ""'* " '""P""^ °" ^"-'^ harmless tti:

<ih^T^T '"''"''^' ^"' ^'^^ ^^"t«J to hear moreShe had been rather struck with the stylishTndvivacous little lady in the victoria. Abbey Thor^had never seen a smarter turn-out
^

hVin^^wTthl^T" ^u
^'\""^^ *° ^^^^ Ws sister

^IlefJm K '
^ ^ ^'"'""^"^ ^"'"^y-

•
I think Mar-garet said he was not married ?

'

• Oh no, he is not married.'
• Mrs. Lugard must have been a widow some timefor she was not in mourning.'

'

'

{"w^dl ' 'f^u'i
^"* '*^'""**"^ *° ^^^^^ bored.

1 wonder if she has any children ?

'

• A little girl, I believe. There, haven't we talkedenough about our neighbours? I want to Tnjoy my
Ttechls'ln^'H :'*°"l

*"^"^ P"* ^»»~"^ -" tS^

hZt- u *r^"*°"*^ ^ "s"aJ- I must ask him

yard gate''""*'*"'"^
^'' *"' ""' ""^^'^^^^ the church

The giris followed him willingly enough. Old SamMartin was a favourite with them ; his brown weath«

^Tcwidht'f "'^.^
"n'"^^*

ap^^n^^;^::
was a child-hke expression in his blue eyes that always

;Srf^.^'^T- "^ ""^ ^'"^ - mLed daughteand her husband at the lodge.
^

'How is the enemy, Martin ?' asked Peter sittinadown beside the old man. • I wish other people n^t
fourscore could look as hale and hearty'

^

'That's true. Doctor, and thank the Lord for hismcrces,' returned Martin piously. 'But as for ^e
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^» good stuff wC hfw^TarihrR'"'"* °f
Friday.' Then Marfin'- • .^

*^ *"*^ House on

brought the you^g^ada' »?k v'*"''
""" ""^ ha»

to mind her martrf nj^* M- n
"• ' ""'' «"'

call her in ,he old davs Wh . "f""*™ "« ""O '<>

but it i, a «>repLX h« on>""l-^'? ^"""e still

;

a crooked, sickly mtlXl^ "'^ "^"^ ^O"" "« ™ch

•««''^"v™ii:^ior:ith°ag?;ari r """-• '"•°

enjoyment **^*' """^l °n with much

and me the othe^S tf^r''" """. '»>"'"8 to Gavin

maried a man i, much^M " *" V"^ "'" l^»«'"i»

got a ,tep.„n n^ariyter"o:; t." "r?"'
'" *' ""^

they say he is, a„d u„ b^^fT-""^ "' '^''"8 man
"Other. I eip^ uL^-if^ k?'"'*'

"'* ^ tep-
the House, forr^cn^^t'J" ,"""'' "P «'

piece of good, wasWSii^ ^h!'™'" * "'^'^
gomg Doctor. Well, tha„Tp„ k-^^l!!:^'

^" '«

com changed hands ^ "** * ^*^v«'

•buu^r^Ji„^X^ "-,.0^^ ^--
to this. But it was „ '"•/?"{• *"<" J**"" agreed

change the subto Z no^"
**"* ''"" """"^ to

the new owner^oTb'^ir"Hara°„'JT '^^ "'»'"

during the remainder of tht walk fhl "' '"''

and joking with Peter abTut Z^,^ *"' '^''Shing

planned in .he kitchengX ''*"'""" "« ""O
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•re Ihe, «) chw. Mdio Xn™^7^ "e wonhiest lo be writtcm, yet

Bute Mr iD . phiU. ,kenX ^„u ^ S "" "" «"""' »' "•Hi"* «

Ranee had not forgotten her pnjmise to lend HannahBurke her o^-n copy of >/,„ ^^yr„_ c^™„'J
Verat7"f 'JLT" ^"^ ''" *^ '^'^ "^ d^r

W^^-;; hT Tr^therre^^tTT-
o,. this advice when Jane p^tdWX^^tCf
tyo::^shr.:rad^,^"^°"-"<'-'<'^.-^-

.Hnf;3etf rnnrButa1:,e"^':r"--;«'''

»

r fi,;«i, »k
^'"'^Kes pale face it the window.

to sL^ K
"^^^ °" "^^ ^**** f^*- "»^.' she obse^ed

lutTk L v! "°''m
^°°' ^' that de^r old rL;^our

1 knew Vera would not have approved I fcifrather mean as I closed the gate '

PP'^""^-
^

*«"
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her playfully Mte PrT f^n '?'"" "f'" ""<">
would take cou„«l IXZ ,1

°'^>'' '"""^Wy

tender„«. • SheTsu^T ^ r*"?.""
"" '»'' » «P««'

>•» such a lot in he^' te Ld"^
^ '""' '""'• ""«*"«

»« all jolly ifttle "Wsrl/"'^. •'*? *'*•'*«>'
though «,ha„,ed of hr„„u,u^f

.""•'' "«">. «
Peter alwav, L; . • . demonstrativeness.

- odiottd-"ra!ir?^r ""'-''°"'
appearance it was Salli, wT^ ""'"* ^o all

petted, neverthelei *er^' ^'f."T T' '""'"««' ""^
warm heart that <mwVZ\uT ""^"" ^'f^'
the day, when B^by ^ j^/^*"' '"" " "»*«' f™"
brother, and had flopp^,^^ ^"""^ ««" her big
vain attempt to .how him7 ""^ •""""' '" a
Pete dear. Baby «!•,"''";**'«'»''<««• 'Ooh,
hurted he;«lf l"?^ a„"C ^ h'°"-'

*°''' ^"^
8athe«d a wailing lit«t t^, otou'tlT"!'*"' .'-'
nis arms. ' Don't crv v;a^ n 1 ^^^^^S^ infancy into

and then there were mS^'
'^"^ *"' ^'^ >"»« "'de ' ;

in the passage' o:«deT^„J^"';7
a-d caperings'

Baby Ra looked on PetcTL h ^ ^''- ^«' after
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alone to the Abbey one evening, and was leaving the
chapel at the close of the service, when she found her-
self beside Miss Burke. Hannah smiled at her. but
did not speak until tliey were outside. Her first speech
was a little abrupt

*^
•Why did you not come in the other afternoon.

dt;^°!;id.'
'
"^ """ ^^^^"^ ^°"' -^ -^ -

«,li I" ^u^ T^' "*"'"^^ ^"**' "^^^^ «»nbar.
rassed by this; 'but my youngest sister was waiting
for me. I had no idea you would expect me so soon

^^.rVu- u 7 u*^*"
changing the subject hurriedly. • I

don t think I have ever seen you here before ?

'

'I daresay not.' returned Hannah quietly 'week-day services have not been in my line, Miss Holt To

!fLr- " .1
^

I?.'^'
' ^^ J"'' P"* °" ™y hat to take a

stroll m the Abbey meadows because the evening was

heard the bell and I had a sort of fancy to go in Iam glad I went,' she finished simply ; '
it was very com-

forting and soothing, and it has rested me somehow.'
Oh. I always love coming, it does one no end ofgood returned Ranee. ' Would you like to take a

turn by the river now ? I was just going there myself.My sistera promised to join me if they finished their
work m time.

Ranee spoke out of pure good-nature, for she thought
Hannah looked tired and depressed. She was surpriLd
to see how she brightened up in quick response to this
trivial kindness.

• Oh, I should love it.' she replied ; '
it will be quite

a treat to have a companion for ray walk.' And then
as they passed through the gate leading to the meadow,
she continued. ' I have been wanting to thank you for
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g,

the pleasure you have eiven m*» r i,

the book, and I think tk^- "^^^ ^""''^

beautiful.'
^*''*' "*^^' '•^^d anything so

was' dehght'ed a" f^ t^': '''' ^^^ "^'^ '

'
^-ee

favourite
^'^*'^"* appreciation of her old

'John and Ursula seem iust like lii/.-«« r • j
went on Hannah; W do r/ove Zi? "^' '" "•"'

people. But I nUrlv criS » ^^ *•""' 8ood

Muriel-, death. I ^^00^^^^' Vu""' ""^ »«'"

«e me when she ^eTn wSfTl""' J"' '^"^
will laugh at n,e, M^ HJ but^i'

S" T ?"

Market S.reet%"J ™"',^: ^/°*" !° "»y«e^» in

will be the fim iLfl hte^u^^ff
'"" *""• "

year, but I doubt if it wi 1 teThTJ^^,
' ?[ """^ * '°"8

got u«d to the nolr'^'^'^Tlav ouT
"°' """^

myself; it seems sort of_it «e„r^,»^L? """^ °"
' Oh, you will anon fiJ j? ^ '° "" »' *»*•'

sant ami^mrnf^tS™^ iT
'"^ ""'™'"' ^"^ P'^""uacracnc, returned Ranee, smiling at Ho««»u.

frankness; and then, as they st^oCl
Hannahs

path by the ruins, th^r di^uLd^hi^f "
u*"*

^°"^

deal of animation
; L ^^ ^f, '*7 ^f '^ g<^

Burke's shrewd and intelif^ I ^ ^"'^^"^^ *° M«s
Peter was H;ht.rdr;'!,t^"t^\tee7r'^
in her quiet way.

'*^" observer

n>.ntrb^r::i--t-y -ent.^ »'

a"r«^h-J::--rS'°?"--^^^^
intercourse JSh Ma^^rw^;" xt^

""''«' ""
thinff fresh a«^ *• . .

^^o"- There was some-

stopiiav?i*l,'rt:i''" "*""^'' ^'""^"'^^
y, It was hke turning over virgin soil and
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I»

corn<«. She migh «p«„ herself in homely l,„p«.e

' I have heaps of nice books that I can lend von if

ZT^L'""'f ""l*^
""'"• "'-"•d W^i^^^"'

Sn^r^ '".*'"'• ""'' ~"" ""«* some ducSdabbling m ,he „^„. , .^^^^ ,

«
my old favourites. Let me see th,^ i. 7-1 ^- i

^-^iT'*/*"" ""^ *"y '"°'« ""J«ss you want to make

aTdCi'tifriet «--eV.,.oo;:i7a:::

such beautiful white teeth, and ti^r^tlncitJZfnink and p easant in her smile.' But Vera listen^

fL* K ? f""*• " *« "°' «»' she w" unsvmiTthetic, but she knew by past exoenVn™ fc„

unsympa-

Ranee WM • w,..
">' Pf« «I»nence how impulsive

iiLTiS'^f-*- r^&rhen-en ^°

tmued tte anxious eider sister, 'a^ if wc 1^"":
«r=M. Sallie she will have a fi, of Burke Z«T BuSame^only shrugged her shoulder at these words rf

•I think I shall devote :..y evenings to reading'o^rved Hannah presently, -I want to m^ke upTc;S
rniT."?

on'y givemea helpinghand. Miss Aohfor I am that ignorant that I don't know wiat I o^ht'



" A WAYSIDE MISSION ^to read.- Here she hesitated. There wa<i «>„.- k„u .Doctor once recommended-aboutraThTK'.'?^''''"
-but I don', „„ember the uT- het^k

^'"^ "*"
dcct„ in „ .h,. , p„, the;;,," o" '„'^'" *" ^

,^.t^™..eorffl-,r-,Ve,..^

i2<^to?icr^: --r *vct*:

down Market Street -Oh tkT " ' "*** 8°
crossing the meadoTlIiss Holt^^ "' '^'" """^
'•"B to join the„,r BurR"n« had"""

'^" ** ™"*-

--e,.hew.tedu„ti,^ra„rsar,-"s::n^^

as she shook hands with her ?? ^' '^^ observed,

bright tllat Ve^ Zte,ur^'
'"?''«' » animated and

we have been talk.W f™
^"-

' *°"" think

books, too. V^y- lit^"' "rnn^,.?"
!'°"—" about

hardly know mys^f T ,
*

,k
'^''''' '"^h. I shaU

be growingsX L::^^™ -" " """ ""'-' ^'»"

% 7^;7e^°"?ir'"^•• -'""•«<> Ve« a „tt,e

IS
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has become of us. Would you like us to go on first,
and then you can follow ? But Ranee would not hear
of this. She had been more than an hour in Hannah
Burke's company, and it must be nearly time for their
early supp jr. The idea that Peter should be kept wait-
ing brought her to her feet

• We will all go together/ she returned ; 'it will be
far more sociable. We will see you to your door, Miss
Burke

;
it is hardly a yard out of the way.' And Vera

could do no less than endorse this. Before they parted
she expressed a civil hope that they would see Miss
Burke soon

;
but. strange to say, Hannah did not respond

as cordially as Ranee expected.
• Thank you, Miss Holt, you are very kind,' was all

her answer. But as she grasped Ranee's hand she said
in a low voice, very meaningly, • I hope you will come
in next time

; doors are never meant to shut on one's
friends'; and there was a warm, yearning look in
Hannah's eyes that touched Ranee.

As the three girls walked quickly down Colnbrook
Street, Sallie asked rather curiously what Miss Burke
had said. Ranee repeated her words, and then with
her usual eagerness she unfolded her little plan for
Hannah's edification.

' I shall lend her books and try to form her mind,'
she said, with a touch of brisk importance in her voice
that amused them both. • She has plenty of intelli-
gence, but it has never been cultivated. I shall choose
simple books at first, until she has acquired a taste for
reading, and perhaps she will be able to assimilate
more solid literature. She really is very clever in her
way—one or two of her remarks quite surprised me.'

Oh, I always said she was a very sensible young
woman,' returned Vera. She did not mean to be damp-
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tag, but she was secretly ^(t,ia , u

but if you sUrt . S„g"lX"t'r ^' '-'^ ''•y-
won't it lead to greahSS ^^' "*" »««><'«.
desi^bie,. But ig.rwra'r.rtj:

~""^'

or .0 *«ct imagin^^-kt'e^"^ *'\' "'P""'.
•flection »l>ould carry hwoff^tr^ "^ "" "<"• of
»« of thing ._.SJTrc^y""

'^ She hated that

^'-^^^li^-7:z,r^^^'', or--- «.„.
ev«ay way that we can • and v™.

"^ *"^ good in
cold water on my plan"' JZ iT °"?'" """ *° *»*
Vera Sgumtively ,o h«'k'2l ' ""* *°'" '*°''8'"

"tm^^t^v." •i*1,irthrj:.^'- "^-"^
•l-vays be running i„ ^d o^"^?^'

*«' VO" would
a little afraid of that" "ut Ra^?'^;"^'

«"«' ' *"
•tilts, as Marearet .,„„!. .

" "** ">om>ted her
descend jusri^ sh^^^ '«• ««' d-d not intend to
Hannah's' ej^*- ^"^ '»<' "o'^igotten the look fa

JcrT^Tht^rj'Kl^''^* • "feto-of
^«w«n the sisters,Z^ ,uS T """""«'"
»«fved to clear the air R.?. ^ J***"

'"«'• ""d
pulsivenesV continued Ranee •

""* '" "J' ™-
common-sense. I shall ,^.u " "ot devoid of
books fa a day ^r^Jl 7„^' "P ' "'« ''ttle p«cel of
Sam. can come wi* 'me jfl^

*.?•» '^^f. and
certamly go fa. And I^ 1, .

'''^' 'or I shall n

Miss Burke his copy of A.S^"!*""''
^''" *° '"d

for she does so wanMotf^^tat:^
^'«"* ^'^ *«"*

I would not do thaf ir i'''at If I were you. Ray/ j^ y^
F

•,ir
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had died for it, she could not have held her tongue.
If Ranee chose to be abturd, and to cultivate an
undesirable acquaintanceship, no one could prevent
her, but why bring Peter in ?

' If was Peter who recommended the book to Miss
Burke,' returned Ranee impatiently. * My dear Vera,
when you are in this mood you are a perfect weariness
to the flesh and spirit ; for a real worriment—" spell it

with "k V, my lord, spell it with a v." ' And lo and
behold, as Ranee made this atrocious joke, the mantle
of her dignity fell from her and she kicked away the
stilts with a merry laugh.

• Oh, don't let us quarrel over a red-haired Burke,'
•he observed gaily, and Vera gave her arm a grateful

little squeeze in return for this forbearance. It was then
that Sallie somewhat solemnly took up the parable.

• It is not really red. Ranee. Miss Burke's hair, in

my opinion, is quite beautiful ; it b copper-coloured,
with reddish lights.' But they both let this pass, for

Sallie, being an embryo artist, was an authority on
colour.

It was a perfectly harmonious trio that entered the
Red House. Peter was engaged with a patient in the
study, so their unpunctuality escaped comment. It

was not until supper was nearly over that Ranee made
her modest request. Peter looked rather pleased.

•Fancy Miss Burke remembering that I' he ex-
claimed. • I had foi^otten that I ever mentioned the
book to her.' But when the meal was over he went
himself in search of the volume.

' I think Barrie's books would suit her,' he observed,
as he handed it to Ranee, who was already making up
her little parcel. 'The dry, solemn Scotch humour
would appeal to her, I know. What arc you observ-
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being ne^ed. 'WelJ ^^2? °\8'°^'y of word,

f-on English fi„t!'' 'ZZtT.^^''''^ '^^'^ *<>

Ranee's common-sense anH t

**" ~^«"ce on
have been Peter if he hadtof''^^ ^' ^°"^^ "<>'

girJ's choice of books ' '"^"^ * '•''^« over the

pious and charmini^ no St « 7;;'^ ^°^ '"«*
not a schcK,!^,.,,

; a^oLt^^^fV."
''^' ^^^" '-

meat Miss Austen-humphLth ' "f"- ^ '^o.g

'eft the

•pproval.' • "' ^'•t
R«nee li.tened to the*. ,.»,. ,,

meekness, but Vera nL- j ..
"''^''"' ''"'

*« not turned "T i!^.""' ^*' ^''- ^

won. it was ^p^ ^„^''"*^' """'^ '' • 'eft T «
'" between i^^^d'r-^'cr™'/"" "f^X *«lged

n:ri''
V'--^^'"'^

'•
'-^

«-" WhenTo'Crrl:-" T'^""-"'^

•PPeared simultanLs^. ^^ ""<' *« '"-tray
'Where are the other rirl,?' k.

opened his C«;,^^ ,„d vlTL a
"'»"'«^. « he

•t the pictures But when fL^'^f
°""' '"' '"'<»"<»«'

he JooW both surpHs:^"::;^;^-™" *-'fr ""-O,

~ady,eh? By the hu v J"^' ^^ ^^^^es. Tea

B-r.etoco.e^.r^V:-:^--r"L«-
friendly way?'
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This was unexpected

!

• You know, she has not returned our call, Peter.'

•My dear girl, what of that? I expect she is a
little shy and awkward in these sort of things and
needs encouragement Why not send her a note and
fix some afternoon ? That will make things pleasanter
for her. Thursday, if tht w'll suit you.' Peter was
carrying things with a high hand as usual. 'Have
you any engagement for Thursday?'

' No, I think not.' Vera was vainly cudgelling her
brains for some legitimate excuse. 'But I thought
you were going to Hartley on that day?'

' Well, so I am,' a little quickly. ' I never meant
to be included in your tea-party. You will get on
better without me, I should say. Why not ask
Margaret Weston ?

'

But Vera hastily negatived this. • They had better
have Miss Burke alone, if Peter really wished it She
would write a note after tea, and Ebenezer could leave
it at Wayside on his way home.' Vera felt, if the
thing had to be done, she ha-I better do it witl* a good
grace, and Peter's look of approval was her reward.

There was no time to say any more, for at that
moment the truants returned in high spirits. They
had had quite a delightful afternoon. Miss Burke
had taken them all over the house, and had shown
them all her treasures—wonderful specimens of needle-
work, a silk quilt that was nearly a hundred years old,

and some samplers and curtains that were marvel-
lously worked by Mrs. Wallace's grandmother.'

' Sallie nearly lost her head with excitement,' went
on Ranee. * She told Miss Burke that she had never
seen such beautiful things in her life before—^you did,
didn't you, Sal? We could hardly drag her away

Y*^-^ 5i;^
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«kc-ju,t „h.. you ZlJ^j:t^"C,.Z'6
oallie and I earh h'>A « i -^^ .

"'*«i"> vera, and
\x/ I .

"**° * '*'"«" in our laps all tea Hm-

pau«. Sc a^'' wlr^X "'•" • "«*'««
"k Mias Burkclo^r^ Eh :h« .7j;""'';"e'>' '»

to the other—' th«, tl . '"""""B f"™ <><«

. nk S ^ " *""* mysteiy here.'

PetSV.'" r "" " •"•' '-"""d Vera demurelyPeter has just suggested the same thine and I .™

and dispatched in due course.
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•THAT EVENTFUL THURSDAY': MID-DAY

^y^'^"^f^n:''Xl^J^l^::l^^ ? "'•- Wc all need e«:h

.^L!f r,l^*"^.*°
"^''* * P'*"' b"t in this world one

T'thet^?.*!? "'k^^'^^"^
'•' -'

'
f-. - Burns ha

1 cu . ^ r
"* "^^^""^^ °' "^'^^ *"d men gang afta-gley. and after all Peter did not go to Hartley that

h af^^^T'^'^"'^"''"'
Thu..day; as Ran^ ca^LdL L T*^"- '^ °"'>' ^''- W««t°" had not had an

things might have turned out If only— but whvanucipate? Was it not written in the annals If the

Ws?t toXleyn
'''-' ^'°"^^ ^ ^^--^^^-^ °^ ^^

with^mlJ'^f
*^" ^^^'"'"^ ^^^'"^ *° his afternoonwith much pleasure. He had arranged to cycle over

two with his fnend. the Reverend Howard Courtenev

oreviou?:'"'^
"''"' '"' '"' congratulated himself th^'previous evening on the prospect of a fine day. To besure he had added by way of postscript to his letter

alwat PutV'
'" "^'^ '' "°^^'"^ prevent.' H^'*iways put this, as more p-ously - disposed people
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"rite D.V. I, I, ,he „^, ,h.

-S r^P ?",""'"'"' ^"' now. confound U.,
v«r^n« l'^''"

'-»™«"""B had turned „p^ .

lem«;.te^°"
"^ °"'' f *' "°" ab'temious .„d

like angel, visits few and far between-the old heieditar^

HA«/^fL u .J
*°'^°^"- ^n these occasions Martaret

have hr^H • L^^'^^fl
°*^ P*^" ^'•- Weston would

Ir -^ ,
^'^^

^°''* ^'^ *^«^'' and declare that sheenjoyed playing the part of nurse.
* It IS an ill wind that blows no one any cood ' anH

maTv ^""r/.
'"^^'^^ °^ S°"^ fumisheS^'^'.*th

^M tenens, and see all Dr. Weston's patients in

sf«n:r DrteT"- .^"^ »'' '"" •'•"" "^
^'~

at the Red House were largely benefited.

oM f^J""'''
^"^^ "« "'"'*' <3"ite hotly with hisold fnend sometimes. -You know I shouW he t^

wSon tf "^"L"^
'" "^ ^^" '° help you, L7Weston

;
there ought to be no question of paymembetween us for a few days' work. I, is „ot a, Eh I

s^el'".ir P*"""" "' ""' °- '"« ' cannlt "i^;

?o^hU n
'
'°" '""'^ "" >""*"« "an with a flushlor his small practice mv#» P-f-- L- •

humiliation. ^ ^''*^' "^^"^ * '"°"»«"' of

'My dear fellow, we know all this/ returned DrWeston, with a kind loc.k at his young confrere • hnfyou must let an old friend have^^his'w^;" 'tnd a,

a
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^^ : 'r^^ ^:^' wH^nT .tj^.t

• Dir kT il^ ?^^ ' "^
*^'** "*** »*» them.

"W a nice little brougham of his own. Peoole u,n,,M
*J.k » much mo« of him, and cycHngS\r»
R.n^''- "I!^

* '°"8-»««"<«ng wish on Vera's part and

w«ek, you mu,t Lt o^ ^f St Ir *"":"' '"'

other swallows are on their wav LZ^ f°"" ""

ifxoi;ru;'tirtrtrra.v::;S'smi:^^:r
P- Vera heh.^ housekeeper and gt^afma^n^er!^

household ^n.ZVl^,-!^,:^'^^;
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expend, .hi, Z^u'T^^, « ''"'"''•^«
possible, but you know TtJT •""««*=•' -

new. that R^nJl^^^H tTl^^^^ »"

•twoorth::fp::„;;t,rprthir'""i ''"" ^""y-
"ike to ask PeS to mZ Z,^7l ^^^

' *>" ' *>"'*

he Is hard up this ,^«h ^^ '""'°*' '^"« ' ''»<'«'

the™«Ives after a ^e , [^^ '"""«' "" "8'"
for dear Dr. Weston's illi,-

*"" " '™^ »» ' can be
it means to Pet^'°

' """ °^ """^ ' '<"°w what

ve^t""":^*^ „.:^
""- ^ H""""""^ *"»'

•»Per, and ^!^\Z,!^l '"'^ " "««"e '"e

cushions. ^ 'uxunously againw the padded

ouaiy,' ^"tl^:Z^ 7 T'J'"^ '"^^ ««"
perhaps some^day ''^ wlo^'T', ^'' '"»'

partnership-not for 1~ """ "''^' P*""- '"'o

Of course we musfn^S ont u°" '""">'^«'«>e.

such, probable thing tohapl. A„df"^ " '""^
that Vera would hfv. a^VhltXTtt'

i
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moment she was troubled by a most disquieting reflec-
tiotu Margaret's letter had obliged Peter to hurty over

^!l.^w J,*^%V!"°'"'"^
'' '^"^ ^" * telegram to be

sent to Hartley Vicarage, and some orders to be given
to Ebenezer. And in the bustle she had forgotten that
Miss BurKe was coming to tea that very afternoon.How provoking it all was, and just after she had been
oWiged to trouble Ranee about the Emergency Fund.
But there was no help for it. she must confess her
culpable carelessness, and listen to Ranee's horrified
exclamations. No hot cakes, or scones ordered.
Judith unusually busy, scarcely a square inch of the
plum-cake left-cakes being speedily demolished at theKed House.

' Oh dear, is nothing going right to-day !
' exclaimed

Ranee m a voice of such despair that Vera felt some-
thing must be done to console her.
A few blank moments of perplexity, then the young

housekeeper's face deared. She had an inspiration.
Don t you wo y yowself, Ray.' she said cheerfully,

I thmk I can m. age things all right' But Ranee,
depressed by this second misfortune, could not be
consoled by this vague assurance. She looked at Vert
suspiciously.

• I dc know what you mean,' she re-
turned impatiently

; «« haven't the widow's barrel of
meal, so I don't see ow you are going to conjure up
a lot of nice things, f suppose we tnmt imt give her
thin bread and butter and hot toast ; but it does seem
so mean after that beautiful tea at Wayside. Oh therew nothing to laugh about,' still more aggrieved by
Veras obstinate cheerfulness. Then a sudden thought
struck her: 'Vera, remember I won't have the Fund
touched for this purpose—nothing wouW induce me.'
iben Vera laughed again.
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uou, emphui, on the I«, w<^ .
, J ~"'™P'-

cooks spoil the breth .„i J ^ '° ""*
= '»° """X

in . ho'lL.- A^*C rL '^««' •» enough

mi«d .„d 80od.„.t;^.^7'^„»,P-^"<' ""-
gradually oozing away.

*" '"' *»«»''»ent

oveftt."d«l^l!!:JT,"P'*^ j*' '«B« l^ck roon,

.S^^r.or;rr.''rt^!r.:^r
nice for u«j all f» k^ ^ /i

"pstairs. it is go

of her 'rZf!«P^r,^'' fL^^i^^- " '»-

modation, ' and I do so hafT » i •
^**^ **='=°°»-

;t wa, so neat and spotl«l Tnel a^H ^T °^"'
less methodirai ;« !, •

«^anee and Sallie were

turn out drawer, and cu1,SL^ 'd'"^''"
"^'"- '»

dean.nce. U wa, Sallie wto^asieradV'f^f"'

Mdy fit, on this eventful ThuX^ to ,u "U„ t'*

XTallla^:r "V^'"nrt^" up in a Clean duster, and one of TnHifK'e ^

ry'"S her girlish figure, turning oitth^ con^nt:ofa b.g cupboard and rearranging the *elvel J^Z
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was a point of honour not to ofler to hclo 'Two
peopte only muddle things SalUe would «y.''

I wonder what put ft into your head to have .clearance?' asked Raiiee U.ll» .ti j . *
boxe. are, Sal.'

'' "»" durty those

'It came into my head at brealcfast-time.' returned

Ray, and then you won't be smothered. I did the

di^flr's;:^''' Vf" ' "t "« -?'»•«"^ >"^

mS^V^ ,/ ; " J""" """^ ""Wng to do youmight ask Vera for ««ne clean toilets ; and I do rtink^

I'H'^ilS:-'"^'"^
«o„e..th.titis «me tuT^""^

Ranee hesitated.
' I think Vera is busy. I exoect

udiit,'?":'''".
"•." "^ '"'' bun. for'^teab^'^

i^1 LS"''' .
^""^ '^"' " Sallie worked on taX

o« 'TTr "" '""""«»-«'« "««»ity of draS
^^ .

^"5'e«''<=>' Fond, "nd Vera's extraorfinw

^thTio^^ri.-K'^s::.^'"';'/^
toilet, and qui,^ seemtS^^8 ; "b Z"^l'^

fact did not ,«ke S^lrTttet^ •r^JX'"^

2:' wtn«^r:.Tn.:^;:;,-''"»'""^' •"- ^^
' SaJhc you deserve a gold medal/ observed Vera

grace for ages. Oh dear, how could you let those boxeiget «> dusty? A damp doth, no^hat d^dutte?Veras fingers were twitching vith eagerness to help
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•Don't come near or HI .mother you/ returned
S« He pleasantly. • If you want to help, you may as
well get us some clean quilts and toilets. We are not
fit to be seen, are we, Ray ? • And then Vera, who would
probably have argued on the sinfulnesss of such extra-
vagance on any other occasion, was so impressed by
Sallies activity that she actually went off in search of
the required articles, and then Ranee was invited to
take off her hat and help.

'I have finished the worst part/ went on Sallie.
I have scnibbed the shelves, and they are nearly dry.

and I should hke to put away some of the things by
luncheon. I can easily finish afterwards.' And then
the two sisters worked with a will.

Peter was late for luncheon, but no one was sur-
prised at that^ The girls had finished their meal, and
Salhe had fled to the upper regions before he made
his appearance.

He gazed apprehensively at the table-cloth. Ex-
qubitcly darned as it was by Vera's clever fingers, it
offered no attraction to Peter.

'Judith is keeping ycur luncheon hot; it will be
here directly/ observed Vera soothingly, and then for
a few minutes she and Ranee were pleasantly engaged
in mmistering to their hero's wants. Peter took it all
as a matter of course. He waited on his patients, and
his sisters waited on him, and he would do as much
for them any day, and that was all about it. and no
need to squabble over it, and if all families were equally
jolly, the world wcuW be a plcasanter place in Peter's
opinion.

'Wen. Peter?' Ranee's patience was nearly ex-
hausted Of course he was hungry, poor fellow. He
had worked so dreadfully hard all the morning. Still,
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wh«,^!'trcS;j'"'''^'"'"^-'>--'X. Now.

howtoga' ^ ThMc hor«, ofWerton', know

moment if ,he could Spit """ """^ *

«tHng i. down wSM^tis^^t^S M h""'"^
"""

good hour at GodWone ?ark.'
'''

' *"" "*"' «

.«t^**%!hi "
""""»"«"» exclamation from boti, the

^"r. wttoThlld""^'"' "" "'""^ inte„,ting

would like to L thl ."n.-,
\° f•" '*" *»' yo""Rc lo see the inside r the housi* u/«ii thad my chance this morning

'

^^"' '

:vri:;# »..,
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hi._.ft.™oo„..::rcu'Tuff:rh?r
""-"'• «« --

Another time/ was his answer •
*•

thl« *h^i ,, .
*"» not too tired. It is a finT^^

^^^"^' '^ '

prefer The Garth. I ho„l3 hatl U' ^T' '^''''^^ '

rambling house. But M«. Lu^^^^^^^^^^
'"^»^ * "^

commonly comfortable.' Petfr hln^ ^"^ ""'

lingered for a mom<.nf ^V- .
*^ ^'*"' *>"' he

longing, qulstionrnre^e'
''"'""^

*^^ ^° P^'" o^

• My dear girls, you really must not keen «,. «,will have a palaver this evening.' ^ "** ^*
'Only one question Pef#.r' nr

•'urveyed him«=lf thoughtfully^n the .fh^ %' ^^^

tire»me ofZ to chf„« .^f" \"'* *™^
'
" •«»

girl like her mX, Pe?ef, •
' "'''^''-

' '' ">« «"'«

enough to bear'
^ °°' '""* «•"'• *« ha,

n..;^=;^^r.%l'Utar/''°--' -
P.J was'"Xl„g^ti^-r;U"'^^^^^^^ '

"-••
once. 'A nurse d,v,n~^ u

P"'""'""*' ™le» for

old. and theXcuSX"''- '"'%"" » y="
better by and by"7ho« bu,

'"'"''
'
*'" ^'oy, nope, but one never knows in

«ar>.T'
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'SirHeber.doyoumean? Oh, do tell us ' hnfRanee's exclamation was uttered tn TIi^ .
Peter had fled * ^^°^'"S ^oo"--



CHAPTER VIII

•THAT EVENTFOI, THURSDAY': EVENING

more wdght ih^ the «^Tt'^l^Ji^- ''™'. ' "»"'*»•' '!»=«—Mamjen.
= "w » weak mil, alntajra «,,erii.j Mid undecided.

PETER'S scraps of information fumislied his sisterswith conversation for the afternoon, and the news la^
Lt' C1!^ '^." '? °°<'"°"' Manor *a:r^«

,n,I?' ^""^v'
"" ^"eard charming—a markedemphasis on the last word I Evidentiv she h,Tcl

nice to him. Perhaps, who knows she mi^t ^ke
ra^rdTS:, °H

""'"^'^ "''"'"' " *- ^"« who

not t asted to"^
^"^^"°"- ^"'^ =''°'"<' '"^y

functitstl tt ?^il"C"r"1, ,f" P-^'^

wistfullv at th- , 5 '-, "' *°"'e'' V"» smiled

demoliihlt
"""^ ""'• '"' "«"'S'« " "«" to

• It 'h 'n ^^l?"^ T"'
'''" ''" °"'" «f.' *« observed

Abbey-Thorpe people. Besides.' with a sigh, we cant

I

^-•^^
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i

afford smart frocks. Ray.' But Ranee refused to be
damped.

'Oh, nonsense,' she returned impatiently, 'a white
frock or a pretty blouse would do quite well. I have
made enough lace to trim the bodice of your Indian
mushn It will be smart enough for anything when it
IS finished, and you will look lovely in it. Now it isno use saying anything'— as Vera attempted to
protest—' I have been working for you all this time
because you have not a decent frock for grand
occasions You know. Sallie and I have pretty new
blouses. It is for your birthday present, and you will
have to wear it

' ;
and Ranee sat down to her lace pillow

with fierce determination.

Vera gave her a grateful little kiss and made no
further objection. The Indian muslin was a present
trom an old friend, and was not yet made up. That
very morning Vera had peeped lovingly at it

•

If
only Ranee could have had one too.' she thought
regretfully. And now all those yards of exquisite lace
were to embellish the soft daintiness. ' It will be far
too beautiful for me.' she murmured gently, as she took
up her unfinished mending.

They were still chattering blithely over their work
when the expected guest arrived, ushered in by Sallie

'I am afraid I am rather early.' observed Hannah,
a little nervously

; but Vera politely reassured her on
this point. And then the girls settled her comfortably in
a corner of the big couch, and grouped themselves round
her in a way that was very pleasant and sociable.

* You won't mind our going on with our work until the
tea comes,' observed Vera, with gentle punctiliousness.

No indeed, I like to see you working,' returned
Hannah cordially; 'it looks so nice and homelike.
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Oh. what lovely lace

!

' with an admiring glance ;.tRanee's flying fintrerQ * n«
"«"jring giance at

made all fhofeyS' """ "''"' ""' ""^^ "^''^

'Yes, and they are for Vera's new dress' returned

M.SS Burke cght l.ke to see the Indian muslin •
I,.s so very pretty, and the lace looks so lovely on itand ,t ,s ,u,te as fine as those quaint old muslin dressism the oak chest that belonged to Mrs. Wallace" S

,t^ nST.-''"^^'""''
'""^ «l»«"'d eloquentlCon

w h r 'rMelt "7 '"S!ir'^'=<' '"d--. trimmedmtft real Mechlm lace. They were yellow with aee

encWel
^ ""%«'«.»'""g» °f Pe^'s that had onfeenc rcled a round girlish throat, and the long silkmittens were discoloured ,00, but with wha" fenderreverence Hannah had touched them I

-That was her wedding gown,' she had said, with aouch of .we in her voice. "She was mar^fed when

to it
,4'?.''",- ^^"^ '' *« '='« 'P^"'» belong?^Bto .t, and that long veil was worn over her bonnet I?

rk'edtU^ir
'° - "- *>- P-P'e thou/h^ she'

nml"t'""f
'***' '*""*'' ''y Sallie's undreamtof

wTno he,' T > '^ru^'^"'^ -"""'O '' *«°e

and ht "" '"""""^ """ ^°f»" °f VPreciation

^ofau?tlf"T^ ^"8?"«°"' '" offer, that they algo quite fnendly and comfortable before the tea-tray

r^than r>,"i""^'"
"'^' "'^' «-''«= '°°kS ft^

air^ ^ u
'""' =^" ^" '^^•' '" her soft dark greygown and bonnet to match. She had dressed hef«Tfmth unusua care, and the soft neutral shades har-mon,sed well with her clear pale complexio^ and
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reddish-brown hair. • She is certainly not bad-looking/
she said to herself ' After all. I am rather sorry that
we did not ask Margaret. I should rather have liked
her opinion of Miss Burke. Oh dear, what large eyes
Ranee is making

! This will never do, Miss Burke will
notice It' And on pretence of placing the tea-basket
in a better position, she whispered nervously. 'Do
behave yourself, Ray.'

Ranee only wriggled ecstatically in her chair. What
a tea What a sumptuous, scrumptious, appetising de-
lectable tea ! Behave herself indeed, when she wanted
to hug that dearest of all dear little housekeepers!
You leave things to me,' Vera had said. Well, she had

left them, and this was the result. Was it any wonder if
she olew a grateful kiss across the room ! Vera blushed
with modest pride as she sat down to the tea-table; she
felt that she had done her best, and that Ranee was
pleased.

Hannah Burke felt a little surprised by the number
of good things offered to her ; the young ladies at the
Red House lived well, she thought. Paris buns—just
freshly baked—a particularly rich citron cake—which
she knew was only made by the best confectioner in
Abbey - Thorpe— macaroons, marmalade sandwiches
hot crisp biscuits—the work of Judith's hands—and
some preserved apricots, and a little dish of clotted
cream. As Ranee's eyes wandered over these dainties
an uneasy suspicion crossed her mind. 'Did Vera
mean to ask Peter for the money? She had faithfully
promised not to draw from the Emergency Fund'
Ranee's curiosity and perplexity would hardly allow
her to eat or talk. ' It was wrong of me to have made
such a point of it,' she thought ;

• of course she means
Peter to pay for it.'
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Vera was quite conscious of her sister's puzzled
surmises, as she placidly presided at her tea-tray. Sheknew well that Ranee would never guess the truth : the
few shillings that were to be invested in fawn-coloured

tZT^.Z ^.T/'"
^^"^ """^'y "" gone-her old ones

must last a little longer, that was all. The citron cakewas very dear, but then Peter was so fond of it. Vera
did not repent her little sacrifice, it had given Ray so

Vera did''^
^""^ '^ "° °"^ ^'"^ ^"^^^^^ ^^»' *«*'

It was wonderful how Hannah Burke thawed and
unbent in this pleasant atmosphere. To the lonelywoman the three fresh girlish faces were wonderfully

^h^^^l'' VTl'"" ""^ '^^' y°" ^^" "^^«r know
what It is to be dull.

R.l?^ ""^Qr u^ "^"^^^ '^""' ^'^ ^^' V^*-^ ^
'
exclaimed

f^ Q n- i ^^ ^"'^ telegraphed rather anxiously
to Salhe that some of the clotted cream must be saved

?n/^'^';t..'
" °" ^ hopelessly wet day we always

find something to amuse us
; and if we are restless, we

put on thick boots and waterproofs and go for a
constitutional. Peter never likes us to stay in over the
fire, hke three old grannies.'

'If'A^.H^''".
^^""^ y<>"*- brother too,' sighed Hannah.

rlu^ ^^ '"""^ °"^ belonging to me. how happy Icould be. You must not think me complaining, or always

tZ?^'
°"w 'T '*""^' ^"* ^ ^^' ^« »f I °»"st dosomething before long, for I can't bear the quiet any

longer. One can't go against one's nature, and I must
care for somebody.'

How do you mean?' asked Vera, touched by the
quiet melancholy of Hannah's tone. '

I don't like to
think of your being so dull at Wayside. It is such
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lovely thfng" that M^wJ, 'V;""
"'" °' "« '""^

smile was f li.He
""""" "" y""' ^ut Hannah",

nook can be dull when he7e is n
' uVr" "" '"K''"

can. Wti^': .0 r„".tr ?^;haTr *r
"'

some sort of a companion ,7 f •
,

^''*' *° 8^^
world is so full of S^'tiat tiL

"^ " ''"^
'

*'^

some of them.'
^'^^'^^ '^ "° ""oom for

childr ^Zrd"';,^! /;" 7»'<' '•ke to adopt a

answer If you warn wort a
''"°"' ''°«' *« "<»<W

I an, su,^ tte vfca would
'^- "'^''P*"''"- Miss Burke,

Hannah shook hlhead a IhS"
''°'' ' *«''• »"

•I am afraid you win htkT'"°r
Holt, but I like to visit m„ "* "'"'" «'''- Miss
-ay, and not t^ r^Hran""^'"^"" '"">' °*°
clergyman, for the waH do ft Tf ^''tL-"'",

'° "y
»P- I was thinking ofUing i'e ^to'^het """"rany one, either sick nr ;„<:

^o<^^or it he knew of

avisitniwandth^ 7amfo'/5° r"^" « B>-0 °f
and I think that would sSt2 11^'"! •° ''"' P~P'«.

I call that a spT^did mL^**' "^ *"*" * *""<*•'

joined enthusiastiS „ ,t 7^°"'^"-
^'""' Ranee

Peter will be the «I,n t„ L?"™"^"""" * «' «>"««
here Ranee broke^ff !k 5"^ ^"'^ Of course

key reach^ W earf ""^ ^ *^ =°""<' °f « 'atch-

bn;k"^i^t.'^/-;i;,ted^-^^^^^^^ *=
opponune

,
You S?ll be at to "k° WmTow™"

""
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just nol M^JlJ ''r^r """> to 'peak to you
Miss Ashton rfthl rri^,"

*"" " "^"^ accident-!^

Wm with wide Iv!h
"? ?"*"•' "^ *ey looked at

bnngi„^VotiT*e:Sg '"*^^'"" '-"" "
we use?' But before thpKl^!' Y^ra, what room can

,uiet.^.u^ess.,i.e .a/TraVo:^, ĵ.:

a.o:i"MirBu?s:°;^;tmrrenSr^-
'^"^

are so young,' he ol«e„3i ,
"''

"'^ "*• Th«y
the room toother ^Hj." ^ °" """' '' ""^ '^
this sort of't^n^, 1*7,^™"""-'"" ""^ '"

Peter was thinlcini of hTs"fate« Wh '."""""j '"°"""'

this woman was here .h.
What a godsend that

knew.
"' '*•* "O"" he invaluable, he

«haTK°,S """"^ "^'^ *"" •"«'• »«"«' «>me-

Burke to help'hlm'',^;'''"^' °l
''''" '» »* «-

but Ranei'w?uT„:tteTt:ihl"
*""•' ^"^ "'»-«''
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• Nonsense. Vera. Hannah Burke knows all ahonf

On J T ?*' ""' """' '=''=»" sheets and towelsOn dear, what a blessing Sallie had that tidying fit for

wa^r. And then Vera, roused to a sense of duty by

D™^,^"''J1 '•if*'""'' "y deara,' she said Itindly; 'the

rH^ m i
""" * '"'''' •° ™»"»e' "'"ly.- But onlyRan« ,m,Ied „ response, there was no time for sp^h

werTbusn^" T ''I''
'^*" '"°"e'"' ""« ">e ^e«

te^r T^ f;
"" '"S'" h" breath in sudden

1!?:- ,^?,'' ""1 !""«' ''"y white, as their brother

«n^k»';™ r?^ T °f stretcher with a ^ri?
^

iwiiu on ir. Kanee had a fflimose of fair

«^^iT""J'« °"" '''**''' '<»' sleeve and a h^oSstaned bandage; then Hannah gently put her a^e« though she were a child, and tl>lc her place <

Wfl!you let me come, dear? I know what the Doctor

*e rim with !.' "f".'
™°"«"t he was glancing round

^.rt^^rs---L7tat'':^
aTdSju^to'Mn^^r^t^—°"-::

vofll'
'^''°7' ^""•' '^'"' '•»'= '" --ather a shaking

reternoted both paleness and agiteUon. but he tookno noUce until the girl returned.
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•Thanks/ he said briefly. 'We have all we want
now. You can put some brandy and cold water inhe passage outside, and I will ring if I req.-v, any-

will help M.SS Burke. Mr. Ashton. perhaps you willgo downstairs for a few minutes while I make my
exammation.' '

^

I would rather wait outside/ returned Mr. Ashton.

Dr HnU^'^"'Vo"^"' '" '"'P^"^*^ *^^" y°" <=»" help,
Dr.^ Holt. And Peter nodded and shut the door.

Your sister seems faint.' observed Mr. Ashton. asVera sank mto a chair by the door. • Shall I fetch her
a glass of water ?

'

'Oh if you please/ returned Ranee anxiously, as
she made Vera rest her head against her. • Sallie. my
youngest sister, will give it to you ; she is in the
drawmg-room. And tell her, please, that she had
better bnng up the brandy. Vera will soon be better
but she never can stand the sight of blood.'

'Oh Ranee, no wonder Peter wanted to get rid of
us. sighed poor Vera. • He knows what a little fool Iam. I never can get over this horrid feeling of sick-
ness when I see things • and she shuddered as she
spoke.

^

' Never mind, dariing,' returned Ranee tenderly

;

It was so sudden-such a shock—it made me feel
bad too. Oh, here comes Mr. Ash^on with the water •

drink sonie. and then lie down for a few minutes andyou will be all right again.' But Ranee's hand as she
took the glass was not as steady as she wished.

Mr. Ashton watched them gravely, without speak-
ing, and nervous and agitated as Ranee felt that
moment, she could not help marvelling at his stoicism
and stem repression. He was evidently in great
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anxiety, for the brown weafhi.r k- * r
greyish tinge, and the firXdosL^lL^"

""' '.'' ^
unnaturally pressed to^eth^ tk ^f

^^"^ *''"°«*

and melancholy
j^:^:.aiS^^ 11.7"" '°f''*^

^'^^^'^

colour came back to vl« r^ ^'^ ""'" * ''"&« o^

snently awayl^V^alL^^^ \rrh;",^^^^^^^^^^^ ^Tpassage, where he stood with h s J.u I .
°^ *^^

'coking out of the window He ^^tlThf'-''?^ame rigid, immovable attitude when p" ^' "' ^''^

of her sister's room %hlT'7 ^^"^ ^*"'« out

down until th'e Sncsf^"1^rnd'l h"
'° "'

her up comfortably SheT« ?' ''
''*'' "™'^

in search of SaU.< but L3°? '" ""^ "»"-'-"
'"tcly. How was >i^\,.^ u^ ' '"°"'*"' '"•"<>-

th./fo.o„':„7cotfo°:?rn™ rpZ-^'r
"

he wa,, she must speak to him
Fo™'dabIe as

tum^'atont-^^hrmil h" H"'' "' "^ ™'«"»e
or a pillar of salt uClll; 'c "T" f,

^'>' '"°"'"»«"t

hehad,-,hesaidafterwa^ foTR/"""
*= "P««»"

in sense of humour_"w „ yIu^f« ""! "'"" '«""«
'et me give you a cup of teT? • B.T^' k'Tu^""

"""^

Many thanks-^ pX to (^ h
'^'^'',,'"' "'"'•

away again. • Dr Hnlf7 ^ ^'"*' half-turning

to let m^e know as s^i'J ' '°? 'T' "e PK.mised

trying nder the"rmsUn^"""^,, ^l,"'"? '» "">er
at a smile was a grim failu"

""""^ """""P'

wo^^l/r^^n"^" '" "" ^"« "-<• R-ee-s

bfo, long, but of cour«. if
""^ "°' "^aiiy

you sit dLy- R^nTJ' ^"". » }? y"- wJt
though he took ittTCV"^VZ\^- •»'
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'It Is easier to stand Don't let me keep you.
M.SS Holt '-c>Mdently he wanted to get rid of her-
'you are very Kind.'

' But I cannot bear to leave you like this,' returned
Ranee with her old impulsiveness. She felt so sorry
for hmi that the tears were in her eyes. She had told

n.l; .K ^^^.^r" ^" *Se; and oh how dreadfully
quiet they were m the sick-room ! It would be better
for the poor man to talk, instead of freezing up into an
iceberg. Won't you tell me how it happened?' she
asked a l.ttle timidly. Ranee's voice was very sweetand persuasive and Mr. Ashton started a little as

slightf '*

'

'''"'^ "'"''''''" °^ ^'' ^^^^ '^^'^''^^

'I wish I could tell you/ and here there was an
involuntary shudder of the strong frame ;

• but I hardlyknow myself I was in front, and High Street was
crowded, but there was plenty of room to pass '-here
he knitted his brows as though to recall something-
there was room for three bicycles abreast, and I called

to her to follow me closely.'

' Yes, I see,' breathlessly.

'She must have been frightened and hesitated—Ahx has grown very nervous of late. I was in a bit of
difficulty myself with a dog that was running in front
of my bicycle, and then it must have happened There
was a coal waggon and a brewer's dray ; something
made the brewer's horses swerve—I did not see—she
was on the ground when I turned, and why she was
not killed He stopped abruptly, and began to
pace the passage. Ranee felt as though she had been
cruel to make him talk. Oh how horrible it was IHigh Street had been freshly mended too, and the steam-''
loller was at work on one part. She began to feel
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a'nt^L*^".:'^: -- re^ ^^^^ »'«•« -"

her. Things a« „ot'so ted « I L^'*'
^°'

'P^^f°bruised and shaken, but the soine it^." u
" ^^'^

eut is not serious. I r^JT L
"^'"' »"'' *=

bone-the fibula-is Ll^ k f'
*^ '""" «?"«-

fracture
; aXT^us^ h^!!'

*"" "^PP''^ " " " "mple
Yr... »~ T ^™ eo"* ovef the lee'

Mr. Ash.:n" daTk 'p^iil "/ P^™-"« '-ageV
young doctor's fa« ^ ^ "^^ ""»* ««<• on the

accident, and as I am n„. •
'"" ""' ''*'' » "asty

tion it is' in,^ibi: for L STudr ^f "" ~"'""'-
powers, but I do not doubt Lttfth r

" ^^P^"™
she will do well.'

* ""^ ^n-^ patience

and ^nt.'r^jjj,—^ foger Ashton fervently;

the room. ^ "" ^'^ ^' '""o-ed him into
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•a grey, monumental man'

Ranee was pouring out a somewhat disjointed and

Ash^n e„^^ Z ,oo:t„*o":^%rter™'
"'•

Ra„i.-':^^St:,atehX" .T ThV^make a fresh brew ' J2 ™^*""y- You had better

CUDS Th?n Q II-
' ^* ^'^"^ *' the empty tea-

^yS; J^'".^*"^«
'^" °ff to the kitchen for hot waterYou can give me some too. for I am going tL driveMr. Ashton over to the Garth directly I foW

before, sir'— for Mr AeU*
"'^^"y- * told you

remonstrate ^Tw I
""" ^"^^ '"^^in^d to

way^Tam^^d ""^L^^rT^^^ "t °" °^ '"^

the Suttons of Brooke ifm^t^Tno^JS-Twas on my way there when the Lident happ^"„e?'
'

-^=nSri^.r^^-~^
troubled and ashamed to think of fK-!

• '
.

"^tucu TO uimk of the inconvenience
93
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your house i„,o a h^^^^.
"" """"^ -^ ''^ »« turning

.
'Oh, please do not say such thu„ • un a distressed voice but P... ^'' "^ean Ranee

assistance. ' '
^'*" '»"•= "* once to her

As Uolt^^i:ZZ^ r ""•>' "^ "- »"•
the circumstances bJ T *' °" ^ """8 'o do under
Ashton would haieten " ''• ^"'°"'' ''""^' *^''"

there is little doub'th^ sheT m u
"^yy^^i-". and

comfortable quarters there

'

^'™ '^'' '"" »"«
'Not at all,' hastily • r h.

understand me. Dr. Holt for I ^f"
"'"'" ""' "«"

you for your skilfuftlD an.
"^"^'^ ^"""^"^ «°

Necessity knows no law and Ttj^"""' hospitality.

' Your daughter ^M h
'" '™'"' ^"'''•'

Ashton.' n=tur„fd'peteT" arnX Tif,/"-'-. Mr.
thmg that Miss Burke was 7nL I

* P™"<iential
stands nursing and is thomnli,.

^''"
'

'"'« ""<»«
as they drank their tea hlf ^ t^'"'

^""^ *«>
sketch of Hannah Burke. ^ "' " ""'^^ biographical

Mr. Ashton seemed somewhat ..,„ • j
mformation. -I thought i

.""Pnsed at this

observed. -My daught isL^'T"'^
""^ ''''«•' •«

Mr^ Wallace. I remfmSr TT.uT" '° 2° =•"" ««
a pretty little place-rom^

called on« at Wayside-
to Miss Burke. I amX f^Ar'"^

"' '''« ^ '^ft it

not a stranger,' But^.^h t . !
'*""= ""' ^^e is

Burke is i„^a differenTl!;'^™ "^ ""^^^'-^^s, • Miss

"
-t; 'un-;^ Ti'

-^»=~rorr -
Peter dSy'.".::r^ a^lh.^'^^-:/--"''-on. WhereisVe„,Ra,

^h,?s^,^*rn«
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them over.-
'
*'"* ""»' '°'* °^ ««d«nt bowls

better now - nlstkr. I^,,!' ?r^-
'*»' *« «

with a sort of graveTourteJ .t,
"^
''f

''''""'">'•

W.-I1. Ranee loiicJ IW t I^'""'^
"*""•«' ='^

normal coC ""' "•* ''*<' "»' '«g»ined his

give m^ sitra"Li4~\„";;h''''rLr'

'

Ranee to follow him out"de '
" "^ ^^'^

' I have no time to talk now ; we will «.«!. .i.-when I come bact v.„ • ,7 . .
**"* ""ngs

:ohy«.it:;ksrr^H:fo"ifaSx^''

yourdo':"^:!^r.re':^r;r"^"«^--'
return-remember thlt R^ rr t ''^J^-^^"» «"«! I

shoui^:^ :::;' /ni^ifnit^
-- ^.^^^^^--^ ^^^ ^y the

'But tell me only or^hfn. TJ ^l
" ^'"'^^ ^^^^^•

the fibula? I hea^d von
^'

! %?
^""'^^ boy-whafs

fibula—!' "^ ^°" '*y *° Mr. Ashton that the

'What an ignoramus the child «»' ii- ««-j
humourediv « ?« «t • i

' "® ^*'d good-

brokenTt; ha'pX" TS^'a"^"^^ '^ ^
the small splint-Sne l/J '^k?

""P'' '"^»'" of

spot to render fir« } t * """'"^ I was on the

fnd wolldl^elu^^tllfT^^' !~'».«'« G«V-
He wanted us carry her in there, but I knew they
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were making alterations, and the noise would disturbany invalid, so I suggested the Red House

'

f^7u^ """^^
"^f^

'''^^'' '^^^"S** ^^^^« ^^ are to sleep
to-mght .' Then Peter gave a low whistle of dismay

I never thought of that. Never mind, we will settle
things later. Don't keep me. child, for I have not donemy round yet. and I have to see Dr. Weston. Onething at a time, and keep your head cool.' And then
Peter gave her one of his sunny smiles, that alwaysseemed to warm her heart.

^

h. ^li.tT'^A ""!^u"l^
^'"'^ ^'^"^ ^'^ stateliness whenhe shook hands with Ranee.

'I must thank you for your consideration and
kindness.' he said, with a sort of frosty gentlenesswhich seemed to chill her ac. Evidently Mr. Ashtonwas not a demonstrative man. In reality, he had beenmuch touched by the girl's sweet, spontaneous sympathy
he had s^n the tears in the bright eyes-nothinfever'escaped Roger Ashton-but any kind of expression

Ze^ tir ^r '^ ^''y' "^^"""^ental man.' asRanee wickedly observed to Peter afterwards. 'Oh
polished of course-his face is the only rugged part ofh.m

;
but I rather pity that poor little daughter of his—a granite papa cannot be a very comfortable sort of

parent —a hasty, flippant little speech that ^
, ^remembered long afterwards.

'Oh deir. what a very stern - looking man MrAshton IS,' observed Sallie. when they were left alone."

dont think liked him
; he looks as though he couldsay severe things.'

^

'Very probably,' returned Ranee; and then Vera
crept into the room, looking rather washed out and
dreadfully ashamed of herself On these occasions
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her self-abasement and humiliation were so excessivetto .t^was difficult to comfort her and restore her «!!!

For wounded self-love is ha«l to bear, especially ifone .s h,n- skinned and sensitive; as Ran« oncepaphjcally expressed it, one feels as comfortable Sthough one had sand in one's eyes, or grit betl^
one's teeth, it sets the nerves jarring

look as ftough you had committed a crime' sheol»erved cheerfully, as Vera sat down disconsJaWy

t

l^ A^ ,

^"^ *"•" "" "^- A^hton that you were asplendid all-round nurse like mother, and that youroang so upset was purely constitutional.' This waspotent comfort, and Vera looked less depressed.

•nJ-f „ *^ «> "^"J to overcome it,' she sighed.Dont you remember. Ray, when Ebenezer cu? hisfinger so badly and there was no one else in the hou«

sick^thXe *•" " """ ' "•" """^^ ' '"'
"^

!, Jr* '"^r^-.V'^
P't" «id he could not have done

.t better h,m«lf Cheer up. Vera, accidents don'ttappen every day. and I don't mind confessing that 1

^ouRrrou-nr'' '"' ""^ ''^''-' ---
Peter did not return until late in the evening • hewent up at once to see the patient, and remainedsime

cheerful as ever, though he confessed that he waslooking forward to his nighfs rest.
'They look very comfortable upstairs,' he observed,as he sat down to his long-deferred meal.

' Hot^
H
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you, old lady ? -as Vera passed him. ' A bit pale about
the gills St. 11. You had better get to bed early and you
will feel al right to-morrow. Listen to me.giris;
everything ,s settled. Miss Burke will sit up with the
patient to-night I can't say it is necessary, but wilfulwoman must have her way ; if she is tired she has
promised to lie down, there is Sallie's bed all ready for

'Margaret Weston wishes me to tell you,' he went
on, that her spare room is at your service ; so one of

R?!. .K .
'^*^P *^^-

' ^*^« P~"»'««d Miss
Burke that some one shall go to Wayside for to-mVht
as her servant is alone. To-morrow she will be able
to make other arrangements, so it will only be for
to-night. So just settle it between yourselves

'

'Sallie had better go to Wayside,' returned Ranee
quickly. 'Vera is far too tired and knocked up. Iwould much rather sleep at the Westons'. and then
I can run across to breakfast I bope you will let us

tfX Z ^^^ "T^"^'
^**^- ^'^ ^"' "ot ^"t'^ere

with Miss Burke, but we should dearly love to help'
I will see about it,' he returned evasively. ' Now.

Sallie. my child, you had better pack your bag andmake tracks. I will walk to Wayside witn^u as
soon as I have finished my supper ; and Ranee may as
well go across to Wynyards.'

*0h do let me come with you to Wayside first'
observed Ranee coaxingly. for even a short walk with
Feter was a coveted treat ; and then as he nodded both
the girls hurried off.

It was a fine warm evening, and Ranee felt much
refreshed by her walk. Peter had discussed the next
days arrangements very nicely with her. Miss Burke
had told him that she wished to remain and do the
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nursing. She had spoken as though she were solicit

'^iTrc*'"^^
*""""• She told hi™ 17^4 J

be able to manage, but she would be obliged to mhome m the afternoon for two or three hounf to Ikeher arrangement, and fetch what she required
'

I dont thmk we need refuse such a good offer'

dT,a";Zt!^''f 'T *""« -" •« -no-^rt »ddisappo nted if we do not accept her services • «. I

w^hadt^rs^r"-:""- "'^ ^^^7jtwe nad better see how it answers. I don't want Vi.«. f«

tZTia^ '"I I
"^^ " '"" "« " yo-S-inrylu could« w,th Mm Ashton while Miss Burke goes home-_>But Ranee was too eager to let him finish.

,h,ri I a " '*"°" y"" *«• P't* I Of course Ishall only be too delighted to help. I will do sJl r!m
told, and I shan't be a bit nervoj^- But a^ tht J^t
hade her good-night and cussed the road.

Kanee had the pleasure of recounting the dav",experiences to Margaret before she retired I^ Shefdtstrangely wakeful, and it was easier to taSTLn to

as ZZiTf i *re^'"' "«ht.' she said to herselfas she la d her head on the pillow, 'that my bed wo-M

^uTSl ">'"'« Ashtonfand 'that kZn^Zu.would be spendmg the night under our roof Peterse^s to think a lot of her, but of course te has^d
™™1 1°'''""""'"" °f ''^^"e her capadty fornursmg. I must try and Lam thing, fro^hW I

of^^L^'n'l'" ""."''P "" »-tim«r;tead
wl^ •

"^ '^"'" *« P** ""rowsy, her thoughts

^„hT^i.'"
'"°*" *'«*"»''• 'Mr Ashton E agrand-looking man, but there i, something sad atout
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CHAr.

o!L?h^i;'1!'°".-
"*"

u"^ "°* '°°^ »^*PPy' ^"d what a
pity that he has such a chilling manner ! But Peter

S'f K° 'i'^^
^"'' J ^°"^*^' '^ ^'^ d^"gh'«r « very

fond of hinj ? Here Ranee'3 thoughts became confused
and somnolent.

The excitement of the day influenced her even in her
sleep, for she had one of those singular and improbable
dreams that are often the result of an over-excited

' X«„^ '.^°"^^V^^
^" """^^^"^ * ^'^ P'^^^'d with

Alexandnne s Confession
' written on it in glaring red

letters, and that as she turned her head she saw Peter

,?lfK-^ ^'^J"
^"' 1°°''^"^ "ceedingly glum, as though

something had put hiiil out.

'They won't acquit her,' he said gloomily; 'they
have brought her cut for execution.' And then to
her horror Ranee saw Miss Ashton kneeling, with her
eyes bound, before a block, and Roger Ashton. in a
curiously cut garment, standing behind her with an
uplifted axe.

Ranee sprang forward in an agony. 'Don't let himdo It. Peter!' she screamed 'He is her father-he
must not be her executiom /

1
' And it seemed to her

tnat Roger Ashton answered her.
' When a child sins, she changes her parent into an

executioner.' he said in a hollow voice. ' There were
other fathers—Jephthah and Abraham

; it is written
in our law that she must die the death. Stand back,young lady, that I may do my work.'

' No. no.' shrieked Ranee, throwing herself upon himand tearing the axe from his hand, 'you unnatural
fether. never never!' and in the struggle she woke.Ihe moonlight was stealing into her room. 'Sallie'
she said softly, and then she remembered that she waim the spare room at Wynyards. ' Whatever made me
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dream all that rubbish ? ' she fho..»k4 t.

The unwonted luxurv nf «« -T i

"^" *° «'«^P-

freshed her mightilyanT .t'lr'^' """ '^ '" «"

the Red Hou« Wb« Ve« hfn
""^ fPPf""« «

Judi*. who had tak^ rrM^ Burke-,t Tf*

h« bruits l"d had"t "'^'" "*'"« '° «•« P»''" rf

idea of a 4to^alT!^ ^°^ *'^' °" "'rth P"t the

And .0 thi^Tkrra:rgV.nl'eiT"'
finger to prevent the unnatnra.lX:"r

""' '"""^ "

^TL^ra-r-rhjr,x-
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•tqa Mr. Ashton came out, aecompwiied by Peter

rapidly amy. Peter, who was bwe-headed, waved toherand went back Into the hou«,and Ranee.eCfor«„hurried Into the .to««K,m in «arch of Vei
^

ch.., Jr- if"
""^ ' •"-' *« "i* »'nWng into adialr, while Vera benevolently relieved her of h«

yuite long enough,' returned Vera placidly 'he

w™ T"'"'.^? '*"">' »'""»«^ Mlfs^urt,; lefthim alone with hi. daughter and came down to nS
LZ,.W^^r':* *° '*« '»' R'y. 'he i, »
Mttle of her own comfort By the bye, d,e want, to

JSle^healr T '"."' "' *"* »«» Ashtonwmie she goes home for an hour or two."

yesterday, replied Vera, who had heroically made udher mind not to be jealous. ' I daiesay I'^s^l takeray turn another day.'

.pelk^to Mr.'THrp.'^'- ""'' ^•" '^^ ''' V°»

I w^^i^h!'
* "'"'"*•,*"'' *"• P««« was with him.

1 WM m the passage when they went out He askedme how I wa^ and wa. v«y civil ; but Pet" hurt^him away because Dr. Weston wanted to see him Idon't know how It is, Ray, but I am sure Hould

I
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•I had something of the same feeling myself
yesterday, returned Ranee—' I suppose it is his grand
manner

;
and yet I am sure he meant to be kind. He

softened wonderfully, and had quite a nice expression
once or twice.*

*^

' Oh I daresay he has his good points/ replied

with him. He looks a very strong-willed man. But.
Ray. I am very busy. I have all these things to putaway

;
and Miss Burke is waiting for you.' And Vera

""^^ T K*"?!'
'°''*' ^"^ discussing abstract questions,

and her habit of loitering when she could find some ^ne
to talk to her. hurried her away ; she even took st jng
measures, and put her fingers in her ears, when J anee
paused on the tiircshold for a parting question.
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ALIX

Yott ban been mnA once iinjn rmm »... j

Waltm Scott, WoftMi.
P"'I»«» Him jmi now think on.—Si.^ «« idci.. «Hi j«.„4«. „ a„«m i^ „^__^^ ^

^utSt "". "*''"'' "P *« «*'"' "»n"«h Burke c«n.

hnifi
'"y*^'*'" '"lemng fo, your footstep the luthalf-hour/ ,he said, as she took the gW. hand

'W
«^ »me.hi„g magnetic i„ Hannah's strong 'J^"grasp which always affected Ranee pleasantiv T^T» » much in a ha„d.,hake,' she wo'^f^b^ • T^"!
often extremely characteristic of a perC^*,!,^ i
detest a slippery, uncertain grasp o! MerSn^Lt

'^

Ja friendly scrunch is alm^t J^ bad^ V^^fJ-
'"''

She looked as fresh as po»ibk after her „S,"s S'and hermanner was bright and animated. ^ * '

p<».ii.n":r ot'^rd'^hrrf"" -°^"
-Ucr. There wUl he ^otTg Tdo^forantu^:,'

104
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two

!
you can juM tit comfortably at your work If

!^T T"" "• ""• y^ *>"' "'"<" "-'"g left?-

B.„i: '^' ^'^ *^ *•" • ""« »earching. ButRanee would not o»-n to any nervoufnew.

««L'*°.,!""'''i''. !•" >*"•' *" *« »"»»«• 'She

breakfa,^ but ..nee her father", vi.it .he ha. been alutle qu,et and depre«ed. I left then, alone for ,quarter of an hour, but when I got back „ Doctor

a"::^ CTj "" "^ ""• "'" A,hton'wa.°C
and had uiked enough. Now, my dear, if you willUke off your hat, I will get ready to go. There are

tta tho,«h talking i. not forbidden, it i, nece»ul

and then a few simple direcUon. followed.

Uter M,„ Ashton g*„ed her with a faint .mile. sSteoked extremely young, almost childiri,. Her thick»ft hair had been carefully arranged by her n«r«. andthe long fa,r plait, added to her youthful aspect H«head was .t,ll bandaged, and .he wa. verHale,^there was a strained, anxious expression i7b« a™
dl::;^.'^

•"""' "»"« " »»•*' - p^^^^

i.jy™,!"'™.?"'* '" '" *'"' "« »W'e Miss Burkes out,- she said gratefully; -you are very kind, and
I am gmng every one so much trouble. Mis, Burkehas been «, good to me all night I always liked I^«r!but I shall care for her- doubly now. I have pn,mi,S
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~the, .„ opp^° ,i^h.
"""^ »"" '""S^ -with

dozing, but she was soon undeceived.

e:„r„'i^rL";:; 'Xtrt'\ justafew^k,.

b«n spared?.
" '^* *'*'" °"«» «& has

eeung. Indeed, indeed, I am not ungrateful, neither
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Hff

A

Vn„ K .? l**^*!!*
'^"^ ^"*"*^-

^ *™ '" ««>d hands.
Your brotiier has been so kind, and very soon I shall
have my dear old doctor back. We think so much of

\
^*^*°"—«^n father trusts him implicitly.'
Yes, he IS a great favourite with most people. We

are all devoted to him.'

' He has sent me such a kind message—Dr. Holt
brought It to me this morning; and he told him, too.
that he wished to see father.'

• I hope Mr. Ashton was satisfied with you ?' asked
Kanee

;
but she was sorry she put the question when

she saw how the girl's face clouded.
' ^« did not think I looked well,' she replied. Mybad night had tried me, for I ached so that I could

lllrJ 'v,r"u °^ ^"^ *^" ''P ^"^^ ^ «>"o^f"l curve
like a child who had been scolded.

R«n£^' 'r^J^ ^^.^'^ "°* *^" y°» «>'' exclaimed
Ranee, quite shocked at the idea.

'Not in actual words, but of course I could see

«^HvH-.^^"^^*-
father never says much. What he

Zfl ^ '^^.7" .^^' "^y ^^**^ ^^^^ °f ^"decision had
led to the accident

Jr.^''^^^''
^°" "'^^' ^'"^ ^*^*°" ^ I <^an't under-

stand. It was no fault of yours that the brewer's
horses swerved.'

"rewcrs

' No but there would have been no accident if I bad-
followed father at once. He had called out to meto nde close to him, but I hesitated. I am such a

sh.ll^ ''u""" '* ^"PP^""^ Oh d^^*-' I know I
shall never have courage to ride my bicycle again.Father can't understand that sort of thing ; he always
says you must fight your nerves or they will master yo^'
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•«. too much :^*:^':'d^;?
-"""her heavy ,/gh. .,

about it to other p^^pt fZ.TIT^^"^ t°
*"'"

"C begins to piV*-^ if .,« r T ' °"' * *^"™ afraid

me to take a fence sL~ T^" ''' ^a, never asked

horse last spring -
'"" """l » bad fall f„„ „y

hoJlTu'ck;;^:;:'/' zT^ ''"«• •"- -^
your 'unch^n^ndr^j^^'i^/""" ''""* *'*
'ball be back ii, a ,lZZ Tn hot

"" '"'~' "•" '

that^S:f n'ot t"m\nr''T '-" *"- ^^-^^
She was to shade the r,^! "^w'"*

*''*' '""'beon.

take a nap Tn* ,^." '^^'^'^^'^ ""^ 'eave her to

-ting he'^/XTe X'twldTHr"""=«°"'-
-<>

h" book, she pienared r ^'" "'sht fall on
stoo- she was rea^™L^ T'"

*'^''"'«'"- ^he
would have read on If 5^. *"" attention, and she

sound f4m tte b^" ~"^"L""''
'^ """s. but a slight

«»t could not' ^s^^^ r-l^rishton"^
''-*

and rolled ZnT^^^ l*!"
""'" *?" ^'"ds

breast heaving undeV ht n'ght"tss C"-^ ""
too much for Ranee.

'e'"°'ess. The sight was

by 2^"
'''ot"^i'tt :i"''T^' """""e down

in no bodily pain I mean u^ "^T ^°™fortable-
y pain,

1 mean. It « only that I am so
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troubled and anxious, and being weak I cannot help
crying. It does me harm to lie and think' there
was a fretful chord in her voice as she spoke, like a
child complaining of ill-usage—' it would be far better
if you would talk to me a little.'

* I will, indeed I will,' and Ranee's warm heart was
so moved to pity that she bent down and kissed the
wet cheek. ' Oh dear, it does make me feel so bad to
see you so unhappy ! Thete, I have hurt you,' as the
girl winced slightly. Ranch's horrified tone brought a
little smile to Miss Ashton's face.

• You only touched my arm, which is badly bruised
;

but please don't look so sorry, it is nothing. Do you
suppose I mind a little thing like that ? If you will
bring that chair near me and talk to me I shall be
very grateful, and I will try not to be so silly again.'

It would not have been easy to some people to
comply with this request, but Ranee proved herself
equal to the occasion. To be sure, Miss Ashton was
an absolute stranger, but her nurse pro tern, set about
her task in a simple, straightforward manner. She
talked of Sallie's talent for drawing, and her own and
Vera's favourite occupations, and she was soon re-
warded by seeing that Miss Ashton grew interested.
Before long Ranee had sketched quite an idyllic picture
of their home life—their pleasant sociable evenings
when Peter was at leisure. Vera was giving him sing-
ing lessons. He had such a nice voice, only it had not
been trained. He played quite well on the banjo too,
and as she herself had learnt the mandoline, they had
quite delightful little concerts. 'Sallie is the only
unmusical one,' she went on. « She is very fond of
listening to us, but her voice is weak and she only
sings at church. She used to join in the choruses.
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her that her vo/ce remta,^ K-^T *™"'"e "^ *«''"8
pipe. He did not ^«n1? "n"^" '""I* '" » g""
looked rather ,h«kS ," L^''^

-" "*" Arifton

said it to teaseC bm^m,'^^' ""'-'•»
""'r

serious.- ' ^* ^"" »"" have it that he was

Ashtin'^oChowd^E'::^ "™"».- 'fehed Mis,
and a brother!'

*'"''''
" "•"' •» «° have sisten

wii'io'!;^hb/'d::°h'.rsra''T "•"«>'• •o'"
it killed mother, sr^tlf"'? *"• """ ' ^hink

'hock. He had justttX ^^ '"^' '"" "
a clever boy and had „,.*

."*"','>'• He was such
father said he would do W L f^^^'P' and then
Wved he would have 1^ 1^' '°' '^"•- '^ he had
for they were so fo„d rf ^tothT'^w''"

"" ^«"-
g« Peter to talk about him r?kL ^^ ""^ «"
of him he goes out of tte ;^J'

^ ''«'" >» »P«aking

mo*^%ifrMi«Vhto; " .'i :r"" "" *»"
she died that I cannot rZn . \ ''° ^^""S "hen
if I mention hrnaleT'!!;^

""h about her; but
think men «rely like .^ Ulk^T-"" ""'j*='- '
Holt.- ' = to uik of their troubles, Miss

not?' ^ ^' " *^ *" Indian name, is it

:r&'^rjMi^fi^\



ALIX ,„
all about it. Mother wanted me to be called Reine.
because the name had taken her fancy, but father
would not hear of it. He declared it reminded him of
the nursery rhyme. « Rain. rain, go away ; come again
another day," and that he would always be saying it
to the child

; and mother knew he would. She wasreadmg a very interesting Indian story at the time
and she got the idea that Ranee would be a charmingname—It means a princess, you know—and after a
long argument she had her way. I rather like it
myself. I am often called Ra or Ray.'

• My name is Alexandrine.' observed Miss Ashton—
Alexandrine Maud Ashton—but I am generally Alix

Hannah Burke entered the room, with a bunch ofspnng flowers in her hand; and. after a little more
talk, Ranee was dismissed. Miss Ashton seemed un-
Hnlhng to part with her. ' You will come and sit with

Z.r'!!!!?'^!.'
*^^P^*^d«l>- 'you have done me somuch good

;
but Hannah, who thought her patient

looked a little flushed. hurried Ran^ away. • Of

.''kI'wu 'u
*" ^""^ to-morrow,' she said soothingly,

but there has been enough talk for to-day. I see
you have a headache and will be glad of your tea'

„ .
?,***'''.^^° ^°°n became aware of his patient's low

spirits raised no objectio-^ to his sisters' frequent visits,and either Vera or Ranee spent an hour or two with

w! 'T^^c"^^^"
^''' ^""'^^ P^^'d her daily visit to

Wayside. Sallie who was extremely shy, would creepm when one of her sifters was there ; but she never

liked them all, but from the fi«t Ranee was her
favounte. and the two giris scon grew intimate.

Mr. Ashton rode over daily, and always saw his
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family. HeXn left "t^'ZT '"""'^' "^ *^
shape of a boum,,i- „f t !? "'^ ''"' ?««"« in the

walk wiftonf K*'--
'~' "'^'y '»"'« ""'k f™m her

labours were much lightened inHv "^ * ''"^'"^'^

^scirs..i«,-s:;ot^-r,-rrf's^

pLu« to her T"^' r.** ' '"P«' '' « «ally a

-Tl^^ ^V
'^^^^^^^^^^ - a hi/. .

1^
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"3

h« concern ^AUxW«e11 a d1^
the invalid

; but to

Don't you like hi^I'^Ll U^,^""^.

•Is Flossie a dog?'

and ';:hi.e^''^!:ieT"':t,^«>'-*« " » "''S' "rown-

Barrett R,~ • fj "* y"" remember Elizabetli

Like a lady's ringlets brownHow thy silken ears adown
tither side demurely

Of thy silver-suited breast—
Shining out from all the rest
Of thy body purely.'

cxci^me^ RaTefX ''^' "^"^ ~ '°'"^''

' Yes
; and then it goes on^

S;fj2'**^
»ny stroking hand

Startled eyes of hazel bland.
Flossie's eyes are so beautiful^golden hazd a„^ .kare almost human in their affection wu ^ ^^^^

been separated before sinci shTi .
^^ ^"^ "^"«^'-

brown ball of a duddv rV '? ^^^'^^ '° °^« * "«le

with fi^ttingte'LtrL's.'°" ^^ -'' ^'' ^^^ ^^«

V**-! I'f ''<
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If

h

Ranee. We arc all animal lovers, and Waif is such agentleman, he will be as nice as possible to her. and Iknow she will be a comfort to you.'

' I th?rll;
?°'^ ^"^ ^°" *?

'

'

'*'"''"*^^ A^'*'' gratefully.
I thmk I never knew such kind people. May I realivask father to bring her?' And then it wi settled

between them that Peter's august permission was to be

tfM^. Ashtt"
^"'^'^ '-'''''' ^- ^° ^ -^« ^--

pJ^l'J^A^ ^^^X
y'*\d°°"^ed to disappointment.

• Father won't let me have Flossie,' Alix said dis-
consolately; 'he thinks me very childish and incon-
siderate to ask such a thing. He says I give troubleenough already, and that I might surely trust him tolook after her. And. oh. I suppose he is right' ^tAlix looked extremely dejected.

Ranee did not dare trust herself to reply, she felt so

l^n^ "
Tf ";

"^"^
.^

"'^^" *^^*"^ "^^e^* »»^^« been
granted 'If I see Mr. Ashton,' she said presently

fw". M, tl
^""^'^^ ^°^" ^ ""^«' '^ «h»» tell him

that ,t will be no trouble, but a great pleasure, to have

b!T '' VT'' ^"* ^"^ ^''^ "°t ^em cheeredby this mark of sympathy.
• Father will not let her come.' she replied ;

'
it is no

use speaking to him. Ranee, he never changes his mind.'
But Ranee was obstinately bent on taking her own way
^

Her opportunity came the next day. She was
just entering the house when Mr. Ashton rode up
to the door. Ranee waited until he had dismounted
and given his horse to the groom, and then they went
into the house together.
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"5

Of i^«N^o;;.::^%tt---Hep„ta j;;
after thanking him ^Zu? " ^"'' ' '"^ *>«">.

Mr. Ashton listened .oher^'l'^, "^ *"' P*"*'""-

.lightly an,„sed smile ontw^^'it" T^'" »
Wm that they were n„i„ . ^. ''*"** informed

espeeially-and we should lov^^i! k
"^ '^*"-

1ft her come, Mr. Ashton
; ^r A^ h"' '"i.'"^

''°

fme^f it. and she does soX^,^^,"" "^"^ * <""'

Flossie had better rem'in"U J^f^ """"' ' ^-^
But she is so unhappy 1

»

con^^^and sTe "utX7 *? -- »' ««*.. he
her myself, and s.he J^ t« ^k **"" "°*- ' S-d
is restless f give her ^,T ^* ""' '""^ "he" »he
»he will com! tack"«n.

^'"'" °'^"*'' ""^ '«« "er

'But why not let her come to us ?
nersist^l PThere are severar a^.^

" u» r persisted Ranee.
cool, composed ^^ ?X,7*^"''

"" """"«<'• '" »
and she is v«y |i°e?; ^„^r '4 "?' ' """" J*' dog,
find her i„ ZZZ' "st f ^-"^' """"'^ """^"^
dosetohermisb^^rf^' *°!'"r"' °" "«P'ng
allowed to nst T'al w° ".'" *' """^ "o-^ be

disturbed in consfqJe'cf' ^a
"^ "'^^''^ ""* ""-ch

Alix. Miss Holt but I^ / J
'""»' '° disappoint

she will soon t hlme" 1„1r t ' ^V"" "-^^^"d
nothing more to beS *" **« *»«

Alix did not seem sUT,ris«, when Ranee confessed
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her wan of succew. « I told you it was no goodspeaking/ she «tid quietly, 'and that father ne^djang^ his mind What did you say. Ranee dearT

• I d^^nZ °"'^ '""""""^ ""'^'^ "°»»^y to herself.
1 detest a grey, monumental man.'

afJnT" ''°A?.'*
'' '^"'^ ^'^^"'' to *^ «"»"«•"? that

afternoon. Ahx was dull, and she herself felt stupid

She hTh 5 . T' i°
*"^ 'nte^-ruption was welcome.She had just offered to read to Alix. and had receiveda dubious shake of the head, when a brisk tap aTISedoor summoned her. and there stood Peter. Hebeckoned to her a little mysteriously.

'There is a lady In the drawing-room.' he sa'd •



CHAPTER XI

'A WOMAN NAMED DAMARIS'

Mr,. Lugard put herTont'afht '^ K" '

'"'

forward in the most fri«,dly n.a„L^ ^slrk'haX

me permission^ lot„ to ah'- f'^^"" "' "»' ^™»
WU. be^ enl" |h to'tlket:'"

**" '"'"'"•^' '^ ^°''

Ashtr.em?atti:*ti!^'.?n '°'""^"">'- '«'•»

Shal. I go up a„dl„ her^oTrrhe'rcT
"" '""^'"^

«tu™.^ M^'l"!^,'^;^"- f " ° ^ '»««*"
1-ugard. with a charming smile. • But

117
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1

l^. .I"
*""^ ^°' • ''* "'"««•• I »ni quite ,M

gara s easy, well-bred manners reassured her.

plexion and veiy dark Lir - 5 u^l ^?''^^'' ~'""

expression \^ of .' t""*
^^' ^'^^^^' animated

fect'lv'?hr T. ^JJ'
''"^^ ^^°^ ^'°*^«« fitted so per-icctly, she said to Vera afterward* • i a«, „ ./^

*^
that tailor-made gown wJSn ' "" ""^ "'"

it was evidently easy to her to make these gracioS Httle^he, U could not help looking at ZTlJ^^t I hope we shall see you up at Godstone before

demurdv butT '

''°'' *" ™^ '""<'' '^"« »•»«

excitement Mrs. Lugard meant to be friendly • shewould be sure to invite them to her ea^r.t'rtt
.h r'"-.**

''""• She recalled^eT™
Jho^hU w.th difficulty, for Mrs. Lugard^d c^g^J

•What a dreadful accident—dear Alfv m.vi,* u
beenkilI«»H A«^ r .

"'^ might haveDcen killed. And I never even heard of it until yesterday.
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and Mr. Ashton told him .bout it. He «J™!»J „
{|«..ful to you .11 for you, kind c^ s" iXrL"

wltl.'Mn.'hl'"""''
""" '^'"««.*'»«" not In ch«ity

:r.^M^rk^rTi'-^ix ™ • ,;!

M«^Lu"Jri ""<=V"t'!f
""^ >«««' eo "P." returned

spealcmg th«t took R.nee-3 f«,cy. • If you will le.Hthe way I will follow you.'
' ^

AUx looked extremely wtonished when she mw the«sitor, .„d <lu,hed up either with pleasure "em!^«»ment. R.„ee h«dly knew which "wht
^'^f. she excl«mcd. • I never thought of seeing y^'

I should think noV giving her a d«nty little kisson her ordte«i -What a naughty child^you hal"been Alx, breaking your limbs and covering you«df

wnen Heber told me last evening. I thoueht I should

^nTaf,V" ^ *'"""B °f the ho"dS
abou? ti.e'^cdL't";^''

""" *" ''°' *"' ««^ '"'<•

Mrs. Luprd considered the point Did I. or didsome one else ? I have a memoi^like a sieve. Oh I

a little about it, when I found Bear had droppj h«

..".;fflUi.;.':j&'M 'vy.'wx.
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Dook and was listening with all k.. -

killed^^v^'- " '*" Wiled ?-is my dear Alix

no W„' Jr. ""^ **"" "" ""•»'"« ««'» goose ft ,

?^t5 foto'd^rH^be'T.Tr"; ^'"^ ^-
how to manage her-

"*' ''' "'«"'>'' ''"'>*»

Dawtie dear, it war^Illv r"'^""^
*"''"«•

poor little B^ar I " 3« LT '"f''^
°' ^°"- "^

laugh.
""• ^"e*''<^ ""ly gave a light

«pl'iL''"°Bu! Tv' "'"''^''"^ '"«'"»"^ P««°n.' she

.oo^SamS^tsr^rr^™"^!"/-. ^.rI left her in the earden r! • l
'^"^ " ^" "^f^*'

D«yL'S suetaSf-H T™"* '^'«- 'Gavin

» fond of cMdr,^ , I™"'!f*r"*^ "•"". »"<! he i,

h. ha, non^ o^hT'owi
^" *""' ""^ '>*'<' " " ">«

• chlld^ardS Es*a"':
"'*

" "^'" ""«'' ••

bih-ties. I am ratter^dfhatlr"""*
^'"'"""

mi«hievou, little JtsTthetdt jT,""
"°"^'

rioe annlM ' • a«j »# r
^"'^ks iike wrinkled over-

.«»/ '-Vi II. '_-t-S; '- ...»".'» «'. S^^nj fcB#-
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»ny_^for them. I don't think Jenny has ever got

frield
"' -Y^^L^T 7Z «™y«""g.' rr::nt.oi hermend. I'o" must not be morbid, my dea c^ilH r>you knoj what your paternal tyrant tdd . .^r-l-,""he hould never wish you to ride your bc^e aJ- •

dep'rL'j ma!;tr"
"""" "^ ""''-^'^ ^Po''^ '" «

beaSllachin^TA*:"""' ""^ ^^'^ ""^^e *at

it that dav »7p • ? ' remember Nicholas choosingIt that day at Pans, dear? What fun we had i Rv .h-bye. I wonder what Nicholas will say^hen I JVabout the accident ?

'

^ *"" '"'"

write LV iff ,

""* "* ">« yo" will notvmte. But ,t ,s only your fun, of course • But Mr.

^WhaTr'^^K^rr-^ at this anxious fp^"""
I no^write .

'"'' '^"'^ y°'' "' A'«- WhySd
your a'den^I^T'l^'TL"'.' '""' ""'' -"y shouldyour accident be enveloped in mystety? But theredon t fuss you can write to him yourseK^if you ike^'

Pari?
"
r'Ali"' '°r V'"'

" ^"' " '"e^d i^d%i:rans. But Ahx, who had flushed rather deeolv ,fthis remark, looked a little hurt
'^ ^ *'

Da^i.''°"h
^'"^ " .^"''^ '"'"'' t° t^a^e ">« !*« this

I am very naughty, Alix, but I will run awav and

«m the latest correspondent in thewSd. Ta-^
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flower, next ,ta, and i^m h'jefnt^K-J'

Lu.aM1:L^^i^-',rrce'r^.^'""-•• -'^ »-

'She will not think of them; returned Alix. 'Dawtie

knack of putting herself into other people's placesBut ray head aches so that I cannot talk' and fh?f^once silenced Ranee. Alix certainTyl^k^T a^tete

-v.^""* 7" ""' *' °"'y °"« who was havine an

XIV """"
'

''"^ *"" ^"« "» "adThei^

Sallie had long wished to sketch a picturesouetumbledown old cottage in a lane near GodsCe PaA»nd Vera, who had an errand to do in the vil^Teft

?orhXr;r°°'
"""''"^ " "-^ -<• *-^^

wonM?'
'"'"

,'° *"''' "'''" '*" ''»<» fi"'*"! that shewould have prolonged her walk, only some rather hea^

-.:V

ii»ii£m-
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She met her half-way down the lane.

T»e« « Poing to be such a shower, Vera ' sheexcla,med, 'ana we have only one umbrella tetwee„

. T^' .T' '^"^ *"« »^«"" ^-newhere.'
Ihe lodge IS the nearest,' suggested Vera ' Mr,°"y*°" ^»'«»y^ » pleased to sff us, and^'can^k

bicTic'&ittd
"'"""""?^ '^'^ "' yord^rg":

^^^tr^rirt^ic^^.-.-'o-'a^S

The door stood open, and they stepped at once into

In i^^^r"; ::'"* "^ "alfparlourXd halfkUcC

s^o-rf^id^t-rsyii^^^^^^^^

the fireplace were always appropriated by Sam Martinand his son-in-law
; and the oak dresser, full of bluemllow-pattera china, and the mantelpi^ \^L it!

b«lfwe^tr "'d'^f?^
''°""'' «"""^" ^-"4

s«rnoT!S. K ^
i!

°^ ^"""y'' '"^''- There was nosuch notable housekeeper in Godstone villaee as

.Wen^r'^^H " *' '°'^'- 'A "ght-Iivingw^ma"

herselfTouWe ,' T^j'"' "" ""''• """^ "-« »f««»

oTr::-^?.^^? »-<' tr^r aa^yhU^io^:^'

S&«..'.J?1M lB'"4^l«BW^.^aKr.331^55!*^«^rB«'*»

.

yfjp'̂ SSiS "''
i'-*'..i*,'i*-Aji^-
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"* THE HOUSEHOLD OF PETER cHA,^ that h„„g in dazzling row, ataow to the

n„uJd:L:ro^^:,"^''^-r'
""* » p'^'"™' °-

UMd R,if ,
"~

' ^
'»" they «em too good to beused. But Jenny modestly negatived this ' Th^always used the big candl«tick7 on ligh d.y,^„^hohdays, and Gavin her man wouldn't have dt'^lc u'ale at noonchen and night except out of theTwt^

^^sZ\i%T:x:''^i ITT.-
bird-cage on his kne^ which he seemed to be .^Jwng
Pfeping at h.m between t;,e bars, and chirping a littlsd.s«>nsoIately as though it could not make'^p^its mfndto smg m such close quartets

Ve«°!;'ht'^tl°"''
"'

"'J"*"™?'
yo".' observed

,m^,
P "^ "*'' " ""« '"""g" rose in someembarrassment at the sight of two young ladies ;^we

?\oJ"''-S'''" 'r''^'
f™"' *« '•'"'•' ^ pouring r

mI^ n" !1 ?
^'*""" ""«"•''' ">* scullery door. ^tCMrs. Drayton is not out'

•They are all out,' was the answer. 'Sam Martinwent down the village but an hour ago, and JeCaccompanied him. Gavin is about the g^unds s^mi^

,tr ' i."r' "« "'" '"" "P direct^. wUryot

te1^^ "h^""^
'•"'" »' *" 'P°^' • ' *e« seems'^oDe a heavy shower at present'

are'I«'
''"' ^^"^ ^° °" *** y""' "^'k- ' >« youare getting a cage ready for that poor canan,; itShardly room to move.' Vera was^^-ing toTpp^r^her ease, but she was inwardly perplexed ShTLnthought at first that it was oLVo^i, D^^t^''

!'"*;' ;K.iM^vr;jv

mLmMj^ '---''itl
"' m^'^m
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friends, probably a relative of his own or his wife ; but
his vo.ce undeceived her~it could only belong to agentleman. And yet there was something veA. oddabout him

;
he seemed a little gauche and awkward in

his movements.
She glanced at him as he stood hesitating for amoment. He was a short and thickly built man. dark-

complexioned and rather ordinary-looking. that was her
fir.t hasty impression

; then she grew suddenly hot, fora disturbing idea had come to her. Her emba^assment

laugk
^

^^"^ ''''^"^^' ^^""^ ^ "^"'^^^ ^^«^«

• I am Sir Heber Maxwell,' he said abruptly.as though
answering her unspoken question, and then he wentback to his work. Sallie. who had ensconced her-
self comfortably on the farthest window-seat, opened
her eyes rather widely as he said this, but Vera sat in
discomfited silence. What a singular man Sir Heber
must be, she thought; he spoke so abruptly and seemed
so httle at his ease. Then she remembered Peter's
descnption. ' a short, dark man. rather like a butler,' etcand had some difficulty in suppressing a smile. It was
true to the life, she thought ; then she looked at him
again.

He was hard at work and evidently in a hurry, as

tWn K TJT' °" ^"^'^'"^ ^'' J°^ ^y ^ g^ven
time, for he looked up at the clock once.

He was not young—about forty. Vera thought—and
Peter was right, he did not in the least resemble his
sister. He was decidedly plain. He had evidently
shaven off his moustache rather recently, for there was
a dark ine visible where it had been. As Vera watched
him a httle curiously, she was struck by the neatness
of his work. He had rather well-shaped hands, some-
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what tanned by exposure to the weather A. .1. v
conscious of the girl-, xmtiZ c- uV ' *°"Kh
looked up.

^ 'cntmy, Sir Heber suddenly

'Jenny lost her linnet last week' h, .=u 1. .—he was certainly a lital W il ^
»l>™ptly

speech-, and I nicked unfK- ^ ^ *"'' """«" '"

fancier's. lam kst ~L? J'"""?'*™''' " ">« "ri.

want to finishTlir«"h:*«', Z^"^ and t^^n""^
'

over his work again. ' "'^ *'" " •«"«

rath
°pi ti:^

^'""y *'" <»'' observed Ve«,

•oheisTS^d^fw'dsTndh^t" 1" conversation!

it would feed from h« hand ' ri *"•? '° '*"'^-

turb him, she was atou.'^-'^tJ^^^'T ""I
'° ""

when there were quick n.n,^S r f ' »""<l°w-«at,

the next moment' a sm™l""„Lu't''^
°'"'"'=' ""^

propelled into the pore"
^"' "*" ''^"'>'

I will loosen that wrao f!h Ik
Drayton.

' Now
to the fire. Here'sT k^^ht "IIT ?" *'°' ^""S to

care and don't^^ryfu?!^.^Lun fh": """.
^
'^''^

the next moment the^ wa, *. ^ ? "*V '
"<'

crutches on the brick fl«r,I a Me «T^ °' ,™*"
into the room. ^'' '=*'"« slowly

the.;'iJ:r^'i;«ted"tii.f
*'/''^'''''"*<' ^^^^y- "<>

sight of the'to youngtdi" '""' '""""' « ""=

•Are'Vo";'ret'"'Lfrr h^ T! ''" '°^ =" "•«•

and pilsing h^ ^d oyt Z t^'^r ""'''"""y-

and shoulders. ' '^'"''^
' '""6 fa-'' ha-V

tially^^'-^^lTraS
"''"'' *' "'""« -"^^en-

y uavin wrapped me up so nicely, and he ran
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all the way here. He was quite out of breath, and so hot-weren't you Gavin dear?' as a tall. broad-shouWeVedman ,n gamekeeper's dress entered the room. He hada fresh, ruddy face and blue eyes.

•It is pouring cats and dogs, Sir richer* he r^h
served cheerfully.

• Good .tu^^, MiTs Holt' Ltperceived her I aa. glad that you and you "sterwe« wse and took refuge, for ! don't believe it ^m
out but she and the old man are down at Rickarts'
weafter-bound for another hour. I expect. But the^l'can tarn my hands to most things, and I wii: get

"
„and the Squire a cup of tea.'

^

Oh, not for us I
' exclaimed Vera. But Gavin onlvshook himself like a big Newfoundland and disa^^a^'^

^'d^tTnr"
""^ """ '"'""^ '"•» -<> -- "•

Dlaf^'h!'"?'^ ^l u*""'
""* elee. Sir Heber hadplaced her m one of the big arm-chairs, and had takenoff her large overshadowing hat She looked about t^year, o^d, and had .a lovely little face, though it w«thm and white and had a worn, unchildUke exp,«sfo"probably U,e result of prolonged pain. She w^^.*

dently suffering from spinal diseCe, but thrslirttmajformauon wa., disgui«d by her loose white^jacket, bhe was also rather lame.
'Oh do let me make tea, Uncle Heber!' she con-tinued imploringly, quite foi^etting her shyness Inhereagerness for the coveted treat

/ m ner

nJ '^-
*!l'f

/°""^ lady-Miss Holt, I beIieve--doesnot mmd,' he returned, with a glance at Vera Th^
she smiled and edged her chair'a little nlar^. vta
hfrTt'oncf

"' ^"' ''' ^"*P^^^ ^^"^ ^PP-^^^

"

'^^^--p^m^^^mm''^:
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• Do you like making tea, dear?' she said, with such
gentleness that Bemardine was won in a moment.

'Oh yes, I love it/ with childlike frankness; 'and
nurse sometimes lets me make it for Uncle Heber
when he comes up to the nursery. He says he never
tasted nicer tea

; didn't you, dear ? Vn mother never
lets me make it for her,' with a melancholy shake of
her head

;
'she says it makes her so nervous, and she

IS afraid of my breaking something. I told her once
that they were Uncle Heber's cups and saucers, and
that he would not mind the least little bit if I smashed
them all. You know you said so,' with an appealing
look.

' But mother only laughed and said you were
a ways so ridiculous, and that she could not possibly
allow such a thing.'

'

' Never mind,' returned her uncle hastily, 'you shall
make tea for me in the library one day, and we will
ten Lollms to brmg the Worcester tea-set."

• But mother would not hear of such a thing.' Bear
spoke quite apprehensively.

* Mother won't know anything about it,' he returned
quietly

;
' she will be driving miles away. Besides ' with

a smile that lighted up his plain features and 'made
tfiem less homely, 'they are my own cups and saucers
Bear

;
and Sir Heber's tone was so comical that not

only Vera but Sallie laughed.

^JtHi^-^^^^m-

.-fry ,, •
-^J

*"
:ii^,.f^:-^rv*^-^
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*AN ORDINARY. TRIVIAL LITTLE SOUL'

^^Vril^'u'^"''*
*''* *»'" be to u.

VVwl'''^ ** '^^^rt behind usW one than the dark before.

Longfellow.

f^r good ye are and \ml, and like to coins,

atamp-d with the image of the King.

Tennyson.

. «tafied tone; "now tune up and give tilti^

Aus adjur.^' ar h/i1 j;."^ " '*»«'f'"ly-' And
bar, of a t;ptL tu^ ^r""'""^ *•*««) a fe*

bird's sweetm ' '" ""^ '"^*««' "^ *•
' Tlie wife wai be rarely pleased ' ohser^H r •

.» a gratified tone as he llj^ XT,^'Z
129 ar
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•siting me to get her a bird only this morning. "
It

drives me silly to see the empty cage," she said, "and
no little Dick to call to me for a lump of sugar." I
never knew a woman to beat Jenny in her love of
creatures

;
if she could have her way the lodge would

be full of stray dogs and homeless cats.' Gavin was
arranging the tea-tray as he talked. • There, we have
got things pretty ship-shape, and if one of these young
Udies ' But Bemardine interrupted him in manifest
anxiety.

• Uncle Heber says I may make tea, Gavin 1 ' she
exclaimed eagerly.

' Bless your little he^t, then you shall, Ladybird I

'

exclaimed the good-natured fellow. • Wait a moment
until I fetch some cushions for that chair.' And then,
with the tenderness of a woman, he lifted lix child
and placed her comfortably at the table.

•We will leave Mr. Right and Mr. Left to take
care of themselves,' he said cheerily. ' Now you are all
right, mis.sie, aren't you? And if Miss Holt will just
sit beside you, to help you if the teapot is too heavy
for your little hands ' But Vera hesitated.

' I don't think it rains so much now,' she observed,
going to the door. To her surprise, Sir Heber
followed her.

^
*It will not clear up just yet,' he said, 'and there

IS no use getting wet. Besides, the child's tea-party
will be spoiled

; it will be a pity to disappoint her':
and then Vera yielded.

Gavin waited upon them and mixed freely in the
conversation

; he and his master seemed on the best
of terms.

Since his little niece's arrival on the scene a marked
change had come over Sir Heber. and his awkward-

-M^f^^t^t
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who would never .ppe., to «iv.nt.«'XlSi„^"'

neighbourhood of Godstonc Park ThI ? 'H
'**^

that Sir H*K—
""»'"nc rark. They found out

'When you come to see mv sister r m.,-* u
them to you both' h*. Z7a '^T^! "*"** ***°^

' Oh, I shall love to see them, and Vera too • ».have never been abroad, you kno;. and Ufa ^»Zhave «,me idea of all those beautiful pla<^ Ho^
Zt7::XJ'.r «- and Flo^nce^^rvent;

•my^^'Z ""<•'" '" ^'"'' '«"'"•«' Sir Heber;

We lit^^ • J '^""^ '° °'" «"»« friends there

and iittL'z,"^XtT:'ft:"'* -T'r '^""^^

^1SK^X!':7'WM«f^: Luyjjv- -'.y
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* Oh. you are young, and an artist But I have had
enough of foreign life. Last winter %ire had a flat in

Paris, but I grew tired of it, and came backwards and
forwards to Godstone. I rather enjoyed playing the
hermit ; but Bemardine was always writing to ask
me to come back. You would not give me any peace,
would you. Bear?'

' I was so lonely,' returned the child, a little sadly
;

'and I do so hate to be without you, Uncle Heber.
Mother and Nicholas were always out ; and driving
tired me so ; and Alix could not often come to me.
Oh,' with a profound sigh, * don't let us Ulk about
Paris ; I did feel so miserable there. And you know
you hated it too, Uncle Heber, for you kept running
away. I think my head ached every day ; and there

was no Gavin to make me forget it/ and Bear's tyes
were full of tears.

'Well, never mind,' returned her uncle hastily.

' Suppose you pour me out another cup of tea—two
lumps of sugar, please. Gavin's tea is so good that I

must really have a third cup.'

'Isn't this a '^vtly tea-party!' exclaimed Bear,

restored at onct . sunshine. ' I don't think I have
ever felt so happy. You will come again, won't you.
Miss Holt ? for I do like you so much. And your
sister too,' feeling she had been unpolite and anxious
to make amends. ' She is very nice, only not quite

so pretty as you ; is she. Uncle Heber ? You are

so very pretty, you know.'

'Why, there is the sun peeping out from the
clouds r exclaimed Sir Heber, suddenly jumping up
from the table. ' I think there ought to be a rainbow
presently'; and he was so long in the porch that

Vera's cheeks had time to cool.

M :.--:: '^J::^'--:<r'\¥J^mm^mM r,&..
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.San^"*"^^' ^~r""'« »«««•/ »hc said, ki..ing her.
Sallle, we must really run home now.'

I^nlfa! c"iV"^** * **""V *»^«* *^^ h«<i no time tolook at Sir Heber a, she shook hand, with him.

r.rJi^\u ^?' "*•'*' *^**^'' ^^^ »» he said as heopened the gate for them; 'the sunshine is delusive
I am afraid there will be another shower dir^t^^ 7t'would have been wiser to remain in shelter a liitlelonger

; but Vera turned a deaf ear to this.

Chi "s^'jTch' ^T '^•'" *' ^^ remembrance of thecmids speech It was nonsense to mind such a thineforof course Sir Heber understood, and it show^ ve.?;

^. ?f''"^.u°r
^^' P*^ *° <^»»^"ge the subject^

taZ'"'
.^'"'''" °^^" "^*^* embarrassing sp^h^and Bernardme seemed very young for her agW^B?here was Sallie alluding to it.

'You need not have rushed off in such a hurry'

yo'u "^h t w '"'.k'\"^'^^
^^ "'^^ -"-» -t

n^.W^K "
*u^

*^*'™ °^ ^*' thinking you
prettier than me. when every one knows tha? you

• Yes. but it made me feel so silly telling me soto my face. Not that I i^lly minded her sayln^t Tfshe had not appealed to Sir Heber. YouTuW nothave liked it yourself. Sallie.'

r.J
^^^""^

*!*. "^^ ^ "^^*^ *"*^ gentlemanly that it didnot matter a bit Do you know. Vera. I rilly like Sir

Ith^ni u -
'' u°*

^°""^' ^^ '°*^^» *3"'t« forty, and
I think he is rather ugly.'

j-* '«

' No, not exactly ugly.'

• Well plain, then-~decidedly plain ; but he looksgood, and he has kind eyes.'

herlrs^rs°^^st'
^'"''''

°^f.^^^^^°- ^'-^ys interestedner sisters. She was exceedingly shrewd and quick
"

III
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her judgments of people, and her bright eyes let few
things escape them.

• I don't know that he is specially clever/ went on
Sallie. • He is intelligent, but not bookish, I fancy

;

at least he cares more for pictures and country life.

His face quite lighted up when you spoke of the woods.
He really isn't so very plain when he talks.'

Nothing could make him handsome, though,'
replied Vera, who had a girl's predilection for good
looks. But Sallie seemed bent on making the best of
her new friend.

' Well, I don't think it matters whether a man is

good-looking or not,' she returned obstinately, • if he is
only nice. That dear littlfc Bear seems devoted to hiir. :

and he was so gentle with her. Do you really think
his sister will call on us. Vera ? I do so want to see
those views.' And on this subject Vera found plenty
to say.

Their long absence had puzzled Ranee, And she
overwhelmed them with questions, which Vera wisely
refused to answer until she and Sallie had changed
their wet frocks.

'We waited as long as we could, and then took
advantage of a gleam of sunshine,' she said; 'but
the rain has ccme down again.'

* Sir Heber said it would,' broke in Sallie.

*Sir Heber! What do you mean, girls? Have
you—have you really ' But Vera clutched Sallie
by the arm.

'Come and change at once,' she said decidedly.
* We shall enjoy our talk far more when we are dry
and comfortable. I think you might light the fire,

Ranee. Peter would like it when he comes in ; it is

so very damp and chilly.'

.^^^^^sm-m- .r^'^m^r^^m
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H.i^f ^""^ r"* °^ P'^tcnding to grumble. Sfr

Sr '^^^ ui *'^*"y "^^ *^*^ »^^""»** °f Godstone
i-ark. They had come back inflated with pride and
consequence. Well, she had her own story to tell

Rane^^rt th^fi
'*''/ '" "^''^ °^ ^^^^ ^nd then'Ranee ht the fire, and sat on the rug, talking to Waif.and trying to restrain her impatience until tiie sisters

returned.

A delicious hour ensued— questions, answers
exclamations, a hubbub of giriish voicw. Pet^commg in ti'red from a long round of visits, wasdrawn hke a magnet into tiie circle, and listened half-
drowsily m his comer.

m^?""
°p'.^*"'*'' ^*"^'' ^°^'^* ^*« f"" of excite.

S. o T' "'^"^' °"* ^^^^e when he ishaving a nap. You say you like Sir Heber ?

'

fKJ7?;-i! t' .^*"^* ^^^^ ^»'*^°"' hesitation. • I
think I like him better than Vera does. She can't eetover his being so very ordinary-looking.'

fK
'

^^lif
'' * ^~^ '

'

P^t^"' wide-awake vokre made^em all jump. 'Sir Heber is a good fellow. Dr.Weston was saying so only this morning. He is nota society man or much of a talker, but he has gotTZ T!i '\ ^^"'' ^^^ ^«*'^ »^~' ^h»t Ranee
tiiought of Mrs. Lugard.'

And tiien the girls' tongues were let loose again :
but when Ranee had finished her lengthy and brilliant
descnption, to, the graceless Peter was asleep.

When Ranee found herself alone with Alix the
following afternoon, she at once began talking about
Mrs. Lugard. She had a frank curiosity about peoplewho interested her that was quite insatiable.

• I do want to know what you think about her,' she
said coaxingiy.

' i thought her so delightful ; she had
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such pretty, bright ways. By the bye, what was that
odd name you called her—Dawtie, was it not ?

'

•Yes, it is a pet name that her father gave her
when ^he was a child, and she has kept it ever since.U IS bcotch, you know, and means daughter or little
daughter, I don't know which.'

•It is not half as pretty as Damaris,' observed
Kanee

;
• there is something so quaint and original

about that' **

ai-'^^'-m"*
*^ " *°° ^^^ * "*""« ^o"" I^awtie,' returned

AIix,smihng. ' There is nothing great about her. As
some one said, "she is just an ordinary, trivial little
soul. I never forgot that speech. I think It is true,
l^awtie IS certainly not a*deep person.'

* I see what you mean," and here Ranee reflected amoment • It is nice, of course, when people have lots in
them, and when you dig deep and come upon a vein
of gold. Margaret Weston is deep~you never come
to the end of her

; that's so nice—but Vera is perfectly
simple. I have lived with her all my Jife, and I have
not come upon any hidden depths yet She is a nice,
straightforward, comfortable, all-round person.'

.Ju 'l'^' ??' '^' ^ c^rming, aqd she has
such a sweet disposition ; but Dawtie is not a bit like
her. She is very good-natured and ready to do kind
things, but she IS selfish too, though one does not
always find it out

; she is fond of pleasure, and hates
to be bored and inconvenienced; she is certainly not
a patient person

; and—oh, it is difficult to describe
her accurately.'

her*?^°"
"'^" *^* '^^"^ '^ something complex about

'Yes, I suppose so. I don't always understand her

•

she IS a contradictory little person.'
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• But you arc fond of her, Alix ? ' But to Ranee's
surprise the girl hesitated a moment

•I am not quite sure that I am as fond of her as I

as possible. I remember telling father that she was the

\ ' ^"^.yi^'^^*^^
«^e were together in Paris.'

^"11^^^^ *^? ^^ "° ^°"^' °f h^r interest,

that fh^ """^ P^^^"^^ ' ^^ ^^<^n she told methat they were coming to live at Godstone Park andthat we should often meet. I was not well ^P^s
S:t^e'"and^^^^^^

^" °^' ^°"^^" °^ ^"' ^^^'-e«erg6re
.
and Dawtie was so nice to me then, bringing

Sh shl'^'"^ f"*"^
"'^^ "^^ ^y «^« hour'togeU^en

rondtdrH^lfC^ '-'''''''"' ^"^ ^- ^- -

Kanee Vera told me so. Is he nice too ?

'

Oil yes, he is nice,' rather hastily; 'he is a verv

a^Se dd!r\ ""^u"
''^^^ ^'^ ^"^^'^'^ husband w2quite e derly when she married him. He was rather afe^inating prson, and Dawtie, who was very se^-wuLS

^LTffriu'''^''^ °" "^"'y^"^ ^.Though h^father and brothers strongly disapproved.'

Buf aV-**7? ''^'^ "^^'^"^ ^ ^^'•'' observed Ranee.But Ah:^ took no notice of this remark.

on . ^L"^^"^ ^" "°* ^ satisfactory person.' she went

g^eS thT h?.
'^ ^'^ '"' extravagant, and theyguessed that his affairs were involved. Sir Henry

^e oriiv^^^^^^ •".*"' '^^^'^ j"^^ then-^Sne only lived about eighteen months afterwards—andDawtje managed to hoodwink him and gefC^r otVwa^but she soon found out her mistake. Mr. Luglnl w^'a handsome man, and women found him irresistible,^
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his fine old estate was heavily mortgaged, and Dawtie's
little fortune was soon dissipated ; and when he died
she and her little girl were absolutely penniless, for of
course Nicholas—Captain Lugard—^was unable to help
them, he was only a subaltern then.'

« Oh dear, what a pity Mrs. Lugard married him ; but
I suppose she was in love with him.'

•She imagined that she was, but I don't think
Dawtie has very deep feelings. By her own account she
was tolerably happy for a year or two, and had a good
time—they lived abroad, you know. She did not find
out for a long time where the money went, but most of
her friends could have told her.'

* I suppose Mr. Lugai^ gambled ?

'

* Yes, there is no doubt of it, but he was fairly success-
ful

; it was only after his death that they found out
where Dawtie's money had gone. There were no proper
marriage settlements, they married too hastily for that'

* Do you mean she actually ran away with him ?

'

*0h, you must not ask me that,' returned Alix
quickly

; « I am telling you too much as it is. Poor
Dawtie was left In Paris with hardly a sou in her
possession, and Sir Heber—^he was not Sir Hcber then—had to go to her. Both her brothers were so good
to her, and she looks upon Godstone Park as her home.'

•Poor thing,' and Ranee heaved a compassionate
sigh; « who would have thought that bright-looking
creature had lived through such a tragedy ?

'

•It would have crushed some natures/ returned
Alix, * but Dawtie takes troubles as lightly as she does
most things

; when the pressure is once removed she
soon forgets all about it. That is why I do not always
understand her; in her place'—and here Alix spoke
In a tired voice—• I could never forget.'

*-»", ^wm:-*^

.ilL^:.;-lHWr4r»-^
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* Dear Alix, I am wearying you, please do not talk
any more*

'It is not that,' sighing heavily. 'Ranee, I was
going to ask you something. Is it not rather strange
that father has not been near me to-day ? I was looking
for him all the morning.'

^

•Perhaps something prevented him ; one never knows

'

returned Ranee cheerfully ;
' it is only four o'clock now,

and he may still come. Hark ! I am sure some one is
commg upstairs now; I hear footsteps clearly'- and
almost before the words were out of her mouth Hannah
Burke half-opened the door.

'Some visitors have come to see you. Miss Ashton,'
she said m her pleasant voice, and there was a look of
unmistakable amusement on her face.

h<?>^. >Mm^mr.^T.-r^.-'-'
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CHAPTER XIII

A SURPRISE AND AN INVITATION

And if one or two quick teu%
Dropped upon his glossy ean,
Or « sigh came double.

Up be spcwif in enger haste,
Fawning, fondling, breathing fast.

In « tender troable.

Mrs. Browning.

The next moment there was a swift, scurrying sound

wiJ?*"
P^\and something passed Hannah like thewmd, and to Ranee's intense astonishment a beautiful

brown-and-white spaniel sprang upon Mix's bed,whining
with joy, and every now and then giving vent to shor^
excited barks of delight as she licked the soft littie
nands that were caressing her.

hugged her favounte close, and it was a touching sight
to see how the pretty creature nestied up to her. and
the almost human way in which the glossy head rested
against her shoulder. Flossie had no eyes for any one
but her beloved mistress. She had worn herself thin with
trettmg, and no^r she had found her at last ! Mv netmy pr«:ious pet I Look at her, Ranee ; she is trembling
so with joy and excitement that I can hardly hold henbhe has been so unhappy, the dear thing!' and Mix's

140
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entered the room, 'how good and kind you have been

Alix^ e
"^^^ * ^^^^^"^ ^"^^ ""^ gratitude in

• I am glad you are pleased, my dear.' he said, as he
kissed her qui|etly. « But Flossie has not come ti stay,you know; she is only paying you an afternoon visit-
Then, as Alixs face fell a little. ' I have not changedmy mind, you would hardly expect me to do that,
but there will be no harm in bringing her when Icome*

'Thank you father. Flossie and I will be grateful
for that'; but the pink colour faded out of Alii^face
and she spoke m her old subdued murmur. As Mr
Ashton turned to shake hands with Ranee, a tear of
disappointment fell on the dog's glossy head ; another
would have followed, only Flossie sprang up wi>h a
troubled look and licked it away; for AlixU LSweak and easily depressed

Ranee was so fascinated by the dog's beauty and
gentleness that she could hardly tear herself away^ and
It was some minutes before she followed Hannah down-

'iT* , r^ "^^ *" *""^^ expression on Mr.Ashton s face as he opened the door for her. « Youlook almost as pleased as Alix.' he said, with a grave
smile « You see. I am not quite so severe as you
thought me. Miss Holt ; Flossie will be all right now
that she sees whh her own eyes that her mistress is
aliv«^ and I shall bring her with me to-morrow.'

• Oh yes, thank you,' and Ranee flashed a grateful
glance at him as he shook hands with her. and RogerAshton went back into the room rather thoughtfullyTA nice, honest little girl,' he said to him«lf.
There is no guile in that face ; she will be a safe com-
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panlon for AIlx
; far better tlun that little aoeietvper«,„ Mr..L«g.rd.^though ,he i, pIea«nteno3

f^uT /"? "".'" '" "' '^" l-'de the bed andtook h« daughter's hand. 'I „ant to take coun«l

Tn^' ^^':- "^ «'"">' ' ' P'««« give mTj^u
attention, and leave Flossie alone.'

..JH''^^""^ "^ * "*" ^^ ^^' word, and *FlossJecame cveiy day to visit her mistress. Dr. Westonwho was well enough to resume work, was aS a*constant visitor.
* *'^ *

h.A^Z!^Tl!l^
'^^^'^ ^^ ^"^ ^^- Ashton and Peterhad been holdmg a consultation in the study, Peter

somrtil
•''

^^"•"^-'«>" ^'^^ the air of one who hassomething important to say.

thin'j^rr" .*" ."'"'• ^"'
'

'^'•»''' "e"'- ' ""ve some.Atng particular to say. Mr. Ashton wishes his daughter

and, as Dr. Weston quite approves, I have nothing to

• .
1?'' ""'

^".f
'

'
«'''""'«' Ranee, aghast at thismten«enc^

. Mx has said over and o«r again fta

Mrt for A^ • " '"* • "'"'*'« °" M'- Ashton's
part, for Alix will miss us so much."

Yes, I hinted at that ; but it was not my business

tw"^'"^:
«P««i Peter. I think it is qui^ natu^

wl M^A^ton should want to have hi, daughterback. She has been here nearly three weeks vouknow, and though none of us mind the inJ^'ienTwe can't expect him to believe that'
™"«>«.

^Of course Miss Burke wiU go with her?' observed

-A^<mm-WA'W -mrx r^'
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•Well. I suggested It, for I knew she would be
willing to go

; but Mr. Ashton would not hear of itHe said that she had already laid him under obligations
that he was at a loss how to repay. Indeed, with
respect to Miss Burke, he seemed almost painfully
embarrassed. For, as he explained to us, he could not
offer her money as she was a woman of means, and
there seemed no way of making any return. It is a
bit awkward, I confess.'

M don't see it,' returned Ranee quickly; 'but MrAshton Is such a proud man that he hates to be'beholds to people. Hannah Burke has done it just
for loves sake because it makes her happy to take care

^L^^A'. . u" ^""^ *^" *" **«^ *^'«"»«nt a» this

TLr V ?u^r^ ^^ ^^ ^^* "^* "k her to go
to the Garth with Alix'

^

• He has asked some one else, you see,' and Peter's
voice was a little mysterious.

• What do you mean ? Oh !

' turning very redyou surely are not going to tell me that ' and
here Ranee stopped as though she could not trust
herself to put the question.

hJL^ you guess my piece of news. Ra,' returned
her iM-other. Yes, Mr. Ashton has very kindly invitedyou to pay a long visit at the Garth. He was goodenough to say that your society would do his daughter
a world of good. He seemed to think you asen^ble httle person

; but we know better, don't we.

' Don't, Pcter-don't joke I ' for this was a tremen-
dous piece of intelligence to Ranee. With the exception
of Wynyards she had never slept a night anywhere outof her own home. And to stay at the Garth ! Nowonder her cheeks were flaming with excitement ' But

/*v-r',^i>T
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it wH! be a great responsibility/ she went on seriously.
• I have learnt a good deal from Hannah Burke, but
I am not much of a nurse, I am afraid.'

• You won't be required for nursing, my dear child.
Mr. Ashton's housekeeper, Mrs. Binney, will do all
that is required. She has lived with them a great
many years, and is a very efficient woman.'

• Oh yes, we all liked her so much,' observed Vera

;

for the worthy woman had paid her young mistress'
several visits, and each time she had come laden with
good things, ostensibly for the invalid. Indeed, as
Vera remarked more than once, they had never fared
more luxuriously than they had during these three
weeks—every one was so Jcind to them.

• Besides,' went on Peter in his professional voice,
•Miss Ashton will not want much nursing now; we
shall get her on to her crutches to-morrow. Dr.
Weston agrees with me that cheerful companionship Is
what she needs most She seems inclined to give way
to low spirits. I expect her life is too quiet and lonely.
Mr. Ashton is too grave and self-centred a man to
be a lively companion for a giri of nineteen.'

• Is she so old as that, Peter ?
' asked Vera doubtfully;

• she looks such a child.'

• I believe so—^some one told me so. Oh, it was
you, Ra?' And Ranee nodded. 'Now I must be
off. Will you go up to her, please? I have asked
Miss Burke to come downstairs for a few minutes,
and I promised Miss Ashton to send you to her as'

soon as possible '; and Ranee needed no second bidding.
She found Alix brimming over with excitement
• Come and sit down,' she said breathlessly. • Oh,

is it not dear of father to propose it ? You will come,'
Ranee, will you not ?

'
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^,

tcaJii^r
«ally want me. Alix ?

' ..turned her friend

' Want you ? I should think I do ! Do vou kno«,I have never had a irirl of mt, « ^ *'"°*''

r^t-^"i-£^sr T-j,«

Sfes, I know
; but In some ways Ranee n=^^. •

Ve.'^'n"'""?"'^
'"«'"'>'•• '' *" nineteen on New

t^L°:r. rrLtrar.t.r- " -^
had chosen that, and I Znt a mo„;r'"^i:

?"'• '

Madame Bereire ?!,- ;! .u °"* *'* ^^ °^
goes out ttTwin^^rt'^J/ilJrM •"',"""
attended me. Before fether left h./ * "'"^y"

never to go out alonerXuLt ^es tte"'
5~"'"

^«s.^butHanee.sne.w;^^^--^

|he.^r!r^^:LTo^---^Han„^^^^^^

•Hannah has p^S '° ^"'^ *;""«> °f "er own.

She declares C te w«l ZL* "" "' "*^ "''""•

t^-Hc has so en5;rd\r,r.rwav;n'!

mrw
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it Is settled, R«nee, and you are coining back with me
to the Garth on Thursday.'

• Another eventful Thursday/ returned Ranee, smil-
ing. • Dear n\e, how very interesting and exciting life
Is j»wt now.'

• It is rather too exciting,' observed Mix In a low
voice. Ranee thought she was alluding to her accident,
and was rather puzzled by her sad expression ; but the
next moment she roused herself again. ' Father says
that you are to sUy a long time. Ranee, and that he
wants you to settle down and feel quite at home. He
must have Uken a fancy to you or he would never
have said that You can't think how particular

• Indeed I can, Alix ; I am quite in awe of him
sometimes. But I see how it came about Dr. Weston,
dear man, »-as told your father that you really ought
to have a cheerful companion.'

• I suppose so. I remember he said so before father
took me to Paris. Oh, if I had only known you then.
Ranee

; if I had had any one to help and be kind to
me 1

'
And then she hastily turned her face aside to

hide the tears that suddenly sprang to her cyta.
The luncheon-bell startled them both, and Ranee

went downstairs to discuss matters more fully with her
sisters.

Vera looked a little lugubrious. « Of course I am
delighted that you should have such a treat, Ray dear,
but how Sallie and I are to get on without you is more
than I can tell.'

•We shall be as flat and unwholesome as half-
cooked pancakes,' observed Sallie, who was sometimes
original in her illustrations. ' We shall be coming over
to Marshlands tv&ty other day,' Marshlands being the

;.r^Eg5»^^ % -fii- A -<?!
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name of the village where the Ashtona lived. It Uvabout a mile and a half from Godstone Park
^

1 am sure Alix will be delighted f^ ^
.,"",. '° .f"" "*' » oft"- Oh d^' 1,^

^f"^ ^^-
'

'
«» ""P" 1-t I stall „«t^' d3:any home5lck-,nd Pete,.,lck. But of cou«^ te^often come over to the Garth.'

'I am afraid you are wrong there Rav v„..know Dr. Weston fa thefr doct^.' Then W'^face grew rather long.
^nees

• I quite forgot that But. all the um^ p-*^
come and «m» m« . u : 1

^™®' '^^^^ n»u«t

wuf cxJct n, f T'"'' '
^°"^^' *»^^ Jong theywill^expect me to stay^three weeks or a mo'nth.1f

•Well I suppose so. Alix will certainly need v«„unt.l she fa all right again. I expect^u wil"1S^v^happy. Ray; the Garth fa such Vbeautiful oiw .

^

and you and Alix are such friends Che ^ 'wh?t'are you going to do about clothes? I ^ ^SJ*must not ask Pete, for a new frocZ
^^"^ "'^

• Certainly not What an idea, Vera I

'

No, we must not think ofWh a thin^ ««do so want a new frock for best Under^h. f ^°"

stances, don't you think we might dl^ t' t'^"Emergency Fund p. But RaneeLm^^d^^^foola^d^

Httiit::^ - ^Tzi y^r^/r;^^ ^-
Emergency Fund!' a«^ i> . . "* of the

havn„e^cr2;?t: MrfSiddoT '
'^'"' '" "»""

GartvUi^M vl^who*;"^
"*"

'°. *" "'" ">' *«ojcccea vera, who always mothered her young

V "W
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sisters.
• You have a pretty new blouse for evening,

and • But Ranee refused to enter on the subject.
'Look here, Vera, it is no use spoiling things like

this
;

I have got to wear my old clothes, and there is
not the least use making a trouble of it. By and by
I shall be able to get a new summer frock ; but I have
not more than fifteen shillings left of last quarter's
money, and I was saving them for a purpose. I must
get a pair of gloves and a bit of chiffon for my hat,
and then I shall be quite tidy. Mix will not expect
me to be smart.' Ranee was dismissing the matter
with cheerful philosophy. Like most girls, she loved
pretty things, but she had the good sense not to
attach too much importance to outward appearance;
and, to do them justice, the Holt girls never looked
shabby. If they wore their old frocks longer than most
people, they always looked trim and tidy in them.

Later tliat evening Ranee came upon Hannah
Burke. She was standing at the passage window
watching the sunset. Ranee joined her, and they sat
down together on the window-seat

• I am so glad to have this opportunity of speaking
to you,' began Hannah, with rather a wistful look at
her favourite. 'We shall be going different ways the
day after to-morrow. It will be strange to be at
Wayside again, sitting alone with Tabby and her
babies.'

'I am afraid you will miss us all very much.
Hannah.'

' One always misses cheerful faces and kind voices,'
replied Hannah evasively

;
' and I have had a happy

time here that I shall not soon forget. Miss Ashton
wants me to come and see her as often as possible,
and Mr. Ashton said something of the same sort to
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me He is a very civil-spoken man, Ranee, but I
wish ,t were easier for him to accept a favour from a
neighbour.

'How do you mean?' a^ked Ranee, rather puzzled
by this.

'^

'Well, it is difficult to explain. Mr. Ashton is a
terribly proud man

; I saw that from the first, when
he wanted to have a paid nurse in. It frets him to be
beholden to me for services that he cannot repay ; he
would be far more comfortable if he could give me a
cheque and done with it. He just hates to feel that I
have done him and his daughter a kindness, and that
I don t want more than a thank you in return. I feel
1 pity Mr. Ashton for having such a nature.'

•But all the same one can unders. d it, Hannah.
Of course I know the work has just made you happy
and comfortable. You love to feel you are of use to
people, that they cannot do without you : and you
have grown very fond of Alix.'

' You are right,' and there was a soft look in Hannah's
&^ eyes; 'you always understand things so quickly
Ranee. Miss Ashton is a dear young lady ; she has'
such loving ways with her, and somehow she never
seems quite grown up. But I am a little worried about
ncr; It has struck ine once or twice that she has some-
thing on her mind. She is not happy, Ranee my dear,
and she has got no one to mother her property.' And
then Vera joined them, and the talk became general.

ihe next morning, when Ranee went in for amoment to see how Alix had slept, she was surprised
to see her draw a letter from under her pillow in rathera nasty and nervous manner.

'You are going out, I see, Ranee ; will you kindly
post this for me at the General Post Office ? And you
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can bring me some stamps,' raising her voice as Hannah
entered the room. * Miss Burke knows where my purse
is

; she will give you half-a-crown.'
• All right/ returned Ranee ; but she wondered as

she went downstairs why Mix seemed so uneasy. The
letter slipped from her grasp, and in picking it up she
glanced unconsciously at the superscription. It was
addressed to

—

Marie Durand, ^
Chez Madame Beif;h«,

34 Rue de Malmaison,

Paris.



CHAPTER XIV

* A HAUNT OF ANCIENT PEACE

'

He wu a num o{ middle age,
In aspect manly, grave, and sage.

MarmwH.

It was with mixed feelings that Ranee left the Red
House that Thursday for her visit to the Garth.

Pleasurable anticipation and a delightful sense of
adventure and novelty were lai^ely blended with a
certain natural regret at leaving home. Nevertheless
such IS youthful human nature, before the first mile-'
stone was passed pleasure predominated

; for in youth
It is the winding road which leads to the unknown that
IS so alluring, far more than the straight beaten track
There are wonderful possibilities lurking round every
comer, a littie farther and the summit of the hill will
be reached, and the wide-stretching country of Arcadia
will open out before the young traveller's eyes, with its
sunny slopes and flowery meadows, and its soft mystic

Light that never was, on land or sea.

In later life do the flowers smell quite so sweet, one
wonders

;
the fruits gathered in the orchards of life,

are they quite as luscious to the taste as those with
151
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which youth fills its lap? It wm .aH *« i« xT'
anH Qaiiu k..* u

'^ wMiiad to leave Veraand Sallie, but how w^ Ranee ta^fed dismal wh..nPct^r was beside her? And there JTaT? i^ !

the mS!"!"?" ""f
!'*"'>"' '*^ « f*™-"'" walk with

hnvT k
**• " *»» « picturesque old red^ l^^n^'-^"' *«-«'•" -hards?which ,::^

the^tr^ro™;rdrviXtL:'r ?crrthe orchards a«l from the m«dowI The fc"ce ^^^

o| pinK and white blosson, seemed to stretch into the

iTAi'ckl ' '^'•?' *' ^""O "eneatiwoiw

r^k".p"*sr„i^rc^r"o?He^H

seemed to cross and recross so endlessly.

th^nf H °",
*"'' r'^' «""* »« *« door to receive

-^hk:: .i»;.
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•I am glad to have you back, my dear/ he said
affectionately. And then, when Ahx was comfortably
settled on the couch in the drawing-room, Mrs. Binney
came m to greet her mistress, while Flossie, who seemed
almost beside herself with joy, lavished tokens of affec-
tion that almost overwhelmed Alix.

Meanwhile, Ranee was gazing round her with delight •

telutifur^^

*^* ^" a house so quaint and yet so'

The Garth was an old house, and the several owners
in making sundry improvements had been careful not
to modernise it.

The rooms were large, but all the ceilings were low-
pitched, and the heavy mullioned windows, with their
small panes of glass, gave less light than the ordinary
plate-glass. Every ro<jm had its low cushioned window-
seat and quaint ingle-nook, and all the sitting-rooms had
small square anterooms-K)ne or two with glass doors
eading to the gardea There was a delightful irregu-
Itinty about the plan of the house that was rather
embairawing to visitors. Every room and every ante-room had one or two steps either leading up or comingdown into the room-one could never be sure which
l^or example, two broad steps led down to the dinlnp-
room, but there were three steps to ascend to the drawing.

\^"i' ^ fl "^."^^'"^ P^'^^ee and two more steps
led to Mr. Ashton's special sanctum, and an odd little
spiral staircase that no one else used ended at hisbedroom door. The other upstairs rooms were reachedby a beautiful old oak staircase, with low, broad steps

Z^Z^ ""^ *^ '"' p°"^' ^^* ^^^^ 'y^ «^^-

fK
'

^T' ^?*°". '''^" "^' ^ ^^^^ to <^omc down
these stoirs.' he observed

; but Mr. Ashton only smiled.
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I shall carry her, of course/ he said quietly. •
I havedone so before now; have I not, Alix? And if Iam not in the way Walton is a handy fellow and as

strong as a horse.' But even with this assurance Peter
aid not reem quite satisfied.

•h^^I'T ^«" *f ""^^y beautiful/ he continued.

ri-ffi L ^'"^ ^'*''°" ^»" "^ ^^ ""tches with
djfficul^ on them. I should not like her to moveabout the room without some one beside her—it would
never do to risk a fall.'

•I will be careful-indeed I will, Dr. Holt/ returnedAhx, who overheard this. « Ranee will be always

c^teh^'
^°"

'
^""^

^ '*'*" "°' ^ ^^^ ^°"g °"

Ranee had heard Uttte of this. She was standing
at the window admiring the tender tints of the leafage
under the soft blue sky. For once in her life she^
^mr,T f^^'J^^^S^'' She only roused herself with
difficulty when Mr. Ashton joined her

;

Oh. how beautiful it all is I ' jhe said a little breath-

^L\ ^'^ '° ^"^^^ ^^" murmured, ' a haunt of
ancient peace/ •

A^^nT ^^ ^^\ ^°" '*^*^' ^^' «°J*?' and Mr.A^ton looked a little surprised and curious.
• Oh. it was only some lines by Tennyson/ returned

Ranee, colouring as though embarrassed. • Don't youremember?' But he shook his head.
•Shakespeare and Milton are the only poets I can

safely quote
;
bqt I should like to hear the^irords you

mean. And then rather shyly Ranee repeated them :

•An Engliih honw
; gray twilight pour'd

On dewy pastures, dewy trees

;

... all things in order stood,
A haunt of ancient peace.'

^. -0
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Mr. Ashton listened attentively. He was evidently
struck with the lines. Then the old impassive ex^
pression returned.

k«« vc ex

• Poets take things too much for granted.' he said
rather curtiy. « But I must call your attention to the
fact that Mrs. Binney is pouring out tea for us, and
that we may as well have it

' ; and then he wheeled up
an easy-chair for her, and put a little table beside her, and
Pet«r brought her a cup of tea and some delicious cake.

But a little later Mr, Ashton returned to the subject
of his own accord.

*

f
^"^ f

f^*"* y°" thought me a little abrupt just
now. he said, sitting down beside her ; ' but the fact is
I am a terribly prosaic person. It always seems to me,
as I said before, that these fine poets so often sacrifice
truth to mere imagery—that they take things for
granted All things « in order stood " may be true, and
yet the hQine may not be a " haunt of ancient peace."

'

He said this with a grave, inscrutable smile, which
Ranee instinctively felt marked some deep feeling.
1 hen his manner changed, and he said quickly, «But Iam glad you like the Garth. Alix aed I are very fond
oi tne old place.'

'Oh, no wonder I
' returned Ranee enthusiastically.

I was thinking as I stood by the window how those
orchards would look on a spring morning—the dewy
freshness and the lovely blossoms, and the little bircb
in their nests.'

•You are right,' he returned calmly; 'there is
certainly a wonderful charm in a spring dawn. I have
noUced it often.'

^
•
And then on a moonlight night,' continued Ranee

;

It must be still more beautiful tiien—like a white
lorcst, one can imagine that'
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-M.h/
*" JT "" • "^"^^ iiii«ginalion/ obKrved Mr

me that ,he could hardly tear he«elf away from the

were hke an embodied fairy tale to her Atlv .fc.~.
your poetical fancies, Mi^T^IoIt ? am afratj^het^worse-that she dabble, in rhyme herself.'

^
«.u,™Irp ~""?l

''°"' '""'' »» ^^ veo- foolish,'

for Mr. Ashton's tolerant smile did not quite please

.„H !1°' u*^^ I
°"^y *'"'' J^" both veiy youne'-and here he sighed slightly. • There was a time wten Ihad my daydreams too, but life soon knocks that^ ofthing out of a man. NAw I see your brotheVis^^k-mg towarts us, as though he wishes to spe^ J meWill you excuse me a moment?'

i«= " ™ me.

„„.• Ji ii*'°,"
*" "8'" " his surmise. Peter hadnouced that the invaUd looked we«y and a liS^ «Jand was anxious to have her takeJ^ to her ra^m at'

a w"ghT
"""' ''"' "" «'^""^^^

While this was being accomplished, Mrs. Binnev
P«>P0«d to d,ow Ranee to her Joom. ihatTheSun^k before dinner. To the girl's s„;p^ tyZt

I^d a^l^.- ,,'"
"'« °°«<>''' *»y/ the housekeepersaid apologetically

;
• though I am bound to say no one

awkwardTV "".'^ '^ ^° "^ """d " « anawkward, twisty corkscrew of a steirase. But Mr

ifa* tSerf^
'°
»T.*

'""'^f" '•-«" ^"-'^nnave the r fads. But m my opinion the oak staircase
<s a deal safer.' Mrs. Binney panted a little asTstopped to get her breath. Sfafwas a stou^ "ml^
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dame, and was evidently a very faithful and devoted
retainer of the family.

The same curious irregularity was noticeable in the
upper floor, and the passage leading from the spiral
staircase being rather dark, Ranee nearly pitched head
foremost into the bedroom, as she did not see the two
steps, and only saved herself by a jerk backward. Mrs
Binney caught her by the arm. ' Dear me, ma'am I
ought to have warned you, for you might have slipped
and sprained your ankle. But there are steps every-
where, as you will be finding out for yourself, and the
passages, as I tell the master, are like tunnels for
darkness.'

• It is a very interesting old house, Mrs. Binney •

and what a delightful room you have given me I
' *

• Miss Mix wished you to have the room next to
hers. You see there is only the wardrobe-room
between, as we call it. That's her door opening into
it And Jien Ranee peeped into the small anteroom,
which was fitted up with dark presses and carved oak
chests. She could hear voices from the adjoining
room, and a minute later Peter came in search of her
and Mrs. Binney at once withdrew.

'

•! must be going now,' he observed. 'Well, Ra/
looking round the room admiringly, 'you seem in
hicks way. I am afraid all this wUl spoil you for the
Red House.'

' Isn't it a sweet old room I' exclaimed Ranee, who
was enraptured with the quaintness of the arrangements.
A wide step led to a sort of alcove, where the bed was
placed. There was a long slit of a window, with a
prie-dieu and tall carved chair beside it. Another
wide step led to a sort of recess, with a large mullioned
window and teng cushioned seat and small writing-
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room, .nd ^rU «tnT "^^K """ ''*'°"''

»•/ be togefte. Your i^""
*" y" «J»o gi*

wardrobe-rosm and ^»,,.
"*'.'»* <>?<»> Into the

You wont ^J,^ ^" "? fr^ .""' «~« It.

h haunted.' ^ *"
'

<'<'n't believe the Garth

But! "^^"ZZ, mJTI *°"*' of "d, a thing.

.leeU, •AillT^ogi^
"*"

T°'"'y "y the eo.f-

Such ;n idc^ n^r^^'^^'" "'?"' *'* «'• A»hto„ '

di«.eMed. ^^ '"'"*' »"'' Ranee looked

when he tC, a l^ZT •" ^'' "'* "^ '''"<»'• <
I would I«v7,Uv^Tf ,",!;?"''«"'«'' >'<>"''now^

»«ted me to lSr?„ J ^Ji"'
"' °''- Weston haa

home-little M^VL"^*^"^* ^"^ " ' come

«P. little WDrw^r^^bl'^Z ''°*'"«"

« will promi« to look yoroD IhTm
*°-'"°™''. "d

Peter patted her inT.il?..^ ^"^ " "^ And
little g^ anrtL I^T"^ *»'' »"«' ""«<» her a

bye. Rar«To'gX'^«b^; " «^««-«e good.

no time to i„dul« in St«Z^^ ^' ''"' '*" ""*
box must be unracked^lT I

*"'' "*""
= ber

and go to Alix. "^t „"
J,';""!' "^'^T-''"

""»
could hide the truthlm he?fri."d"'""«'

""'"""^

HoltSri,rrm*;2:i4T'';^-<'aton«. .Dr.

have to dine alone JJthTIJ"
"^^ "'' "°" J™" *«•

I suppose I could not stay wfth you, Alixf rather
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wistfully. For once in her life Ranee was in whtt
schoolboys would term 'an awful funk.' It was no
joke dining alone with a grey, monumental man.'

• I am afraid that would never do/ replied AHx
gravely. • Father would not like it ; it hurts him if
he thinks people are afraid of him ; and he really means
to be kind, you know.'

•Then I suppose I must do it
'

; but Ranee heaved
such a tremendous sigh that Alix laughed.

' Oh, it will soon be over ; dinners at the Garth are
never long affairs, you know. Father gcnen 'V ukes
the dogs out afterwards, and you can come up to me if

r",n ^^^ *]''''* ^* "° "^ *° so into the drawing-room.
I will tell Mrs. Binncy that you will have your coffee
up here. By the bye, how do you like your room.
Ranee ? It was mother's room, you know.'

• I think it is lovely. That cushioned seat and thewmdow looking over the orchard are so delightful I
think I like it better than this '—looking round the
ct»y. well-fumished room, with its dainty appointments.
With the exception of the window -scat and quaint
fireplace, the room was far more up-to-date.

'Oh. I would not change my old room for any in
the house.' returned Alix. ' It used to be the nu«ery
in the old days, and then I asked father to let me have
It for a bedroom. We call this the Lady's Wing
R^nee You have the Dame's Room, as it has always
been named, and the wardrobe - room used to t^ the
Dame's Closet Mine has always been known as the
Angel Room, probably from the carved angels that
support the mantelpiece. Those old brackets have
angel heads, too. Oh, there is the gong. Ranee, and I
must nng for Binney to take you down, for you will
never find your way alone to the dining-room.'
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«3«. while the staid J»Ui? .!!.?•*' ""•ecustomed

formidable « hTrnX'^-^p^l^r't"" "'»<»* "

for he quite laid uide hi. ii
^^ embtrrassment.

her about the cLTand J.*^^ "?*" •"<" •'""^ »<>

•ould have .u™Z, Aui^T"""^"*^ '" « -V «»t
And Ranee.XZtTJo^ "u" '"'« ^"^ W"-
fcl would choke |«^„d I*M ,"i'°"8h eveor mouth-
on her plate fo, i^„ „!!.''' '^'J' »*»"<»» the food
and .kJ. __7j '"•*"* nervouaneas, was first int«JC^

tadeed. She wl^lfs^^^^ Wa^'k^™' '

his master's cup of coffiT^. • •
^*°" ^°^S^t in

withdraw. ^ ^**' '^"' «'^»ng her a pretext to

^^^^^^V:Z6^::^ observed Mr.

Vou will not let Ahx til Lif ,f'"^
°"' ^'^ortly.

talking?'
'* '"* '^^^^f too much witili

*
Oh no. I will be very capful. Thank you so much
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for telling me all Jhoae interesting things'—ind Ranee
looked up In his face shyly; she was really very
grateful to him for putting her at her ease.

*Oh, I have not exhausted my budget/ he replied
smiling. • I am glad you like these queer old legends

\Alix is devoted to them. I hope you will sleep well,

u^ . J^"**
**'•"• ^'**» * ^°"*=»» of K"ve humour,

he ado u, 'You certainly ought to rest well in -a
haunt of ancient peace."

'

i'
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t-rt out with odyXS S tk?W?"' ''^ "" "^ -o^en JhooUl out their powm. and of!he"mJe ^f r^"*;
"^•".'"^tWng which t^

Al.x-,f!cew«»l„l,"„^;"»' "''''' "y *. bed.

the candle, on the toUe, taM ' k
"'^^"*«' '^^fne

Alix objected to thfa
'"'*'"'" """^ '" >>«• ""1>ri»

long tim. When'^B rnL'^^o
,•" '*'" '"=" " '-'^•

•aid she could hear vofcJ^.. i^'
^ '">' '">' ""e

-™
.

d ,« .,^ ™s?cdn^s:/cr' *"'"«

R«nee,t'ith' arapl^^tri "1"
'I!;'

""'""'
*" very kind 1 th !fu ' '""K""- ' Mr. Ashton
h. toid'^^'r'u'cj r„ in'; i^^L'Zr?

«-»»' ""
my>eif. Indeed, I was «, Tn^f . t '. '"'"" '^6<"
«emed quite short.'

'"te«»ted that the time

t6»
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• Father knew all about It/ returned Mix ;
' very little

e»«ipes him. and he guessed how strange and shy you
felt. He docs not tell every one those stories. Ranee •

he generally keeps them for me. I expect he told you'
about Dame Marjory and her cat ?

'

'Oh yes
;
and the twin brothers Roger and Geoffrey

Ashton, who wanted to go to the Crusades when they
were six years old. and dressed themselves up inarmour and nearly frightened the old lodge-keeper
into a fit. one moonlight night. And how they were
discovered m the churchyard at Godstone. nearly iead
with cold and fatigue.'

^

R„f
?*"

f''^
" "^ *'*'~""** "^^'y- Poo*- "ttJe lads.

got that mght Roger was a soldier when he grew upand fought under Marlborough. Father is 4ing a
sort of chronicle of the Garth and the Ashtons. Hemeans to have it printed for private circulation; hehmks ,t will be so Interesting. Father is not a bitte^ry. but he loves hunting up old legends and
brasses

;
he has got such a lot of curious old things thathe hoards m his den. I daresay that he will showthem to you some day.*

* Oh, do you think lie will ?
•

' I have not a doubt of it-if you behave pretty-as
old nurse used to say. And then he carves %o teauti-
fully. He has a regular workshop, and makes all
sorts of beautiful things. He often »ys thatThe had

ZLl ""Si
^^ T"" ^"^ ^°"'^ *^^»y» »^*^«^ *«><«" good

wages. When I come downstairs I will show you the
table and chair he carved last year ; they are in the
moming-room.' / c m me

• He must be veiy clever.' observed Ranee thought-
fully, and then she checked herself. She would willingly
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"Si!
^°"%'"! '•"''"B' •»" '« »" evident to her thatAhx w„ feugued. and that she .poke with eflb^

*'"

You are very tired, Alix dear, and I am eoinir tn

^:L°V° "'^J
"" ""• •ff^tiinately. BufZ2Ahx^could not deny thi,, she «emed u'nwillingt S

W.«i'w'ryoT^: W*^'^'
'oniy half-past «-,ht.

.k 'i'*!.''!,^"
'° "y "»"> "nd write to Vera and

to^
»ha. read until I am sleepy, and then I <^;„^

Well, perhaps you are right, dear. Father will be sur,

«~The''ir"''"V''
""* ™ Bood-nigh" Yo^ «":

leTlonelv r°r "^ ^" '"''• »"'* *" ' "»" ^"
less lonely. I hope you will not be dull, sittine alby yourself i„ the Dame's Room ' B„t R.„!L - ..
negatived this.

"' ''*"*' '*°""y

n,,^
'""" '° ^'" '*'' *"»« ««•«. there was somuch to ^y, even in these few hours of ab«^« an^

her door-but he did not remain teig ^^ """^

Ranee was getting sleepy now, and the bed in th.

rXTttt/rtrdTr'i^^dVH"

There was only a night-light burning now anHRanee could hardly g„,pe her way to the iL ' ^
1 am not asleep, Ranee/ whispered Alix • GooHnight, dear

;
it was kind of you to come ' Th^. P.ho had stooped to kiss he^r. 6^.^^^ ^^;^

^^"-'
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' Why, your face is wet, Alix ! You are crying,
dear t Is there anything the matter ? Do you feel ill ?

'

*.^ 't"°
' " " "°*^*"8:. I am only a little weak and

^red. It IS very babyish of me. but I cannot help it.
PIea«^ please, go back to your room.' Alix's voice had a
peevish note in it. and Ranee was obliged to withdraw.

Perhaps it was natural,' she said to herselfAhx was exhausted and overwrought, and she was
evidently one of those persons who found tears a
relief;^ but a moment later the remembrance of Hannah
Burkes words occurred to her. She had owned her-
«lf somewhat perplexed about her. • She is not happy
Ranee my dear, .nd she has no one to mother her.'

I'^aIa k*^^" ""'* ^'^ "'^^* *"^ ^^y f°^ three weeks,
and had had plenty of opportunity for observation.

fK»f p ^' r
"*"" ^ ^^" ^°' ^^' °^" P^<^^ of mind

that Ranc« knew nothing of what passed in the AngelRoom~the long wakeful nours, the stifled sobs, asAhx buned her face in the pillow, until outraged
nature revolted, and spent and weary she fell into an
exhausted sleep Yes. perhaps it was as well Ranee
guessed none of these things

Alix continued low and ailing the next two or

m.^i ^^l
^""^ ^' ^^*°" **^^'«^ her remaining

quietly m her own room until she had recovered from
the fatigue of her journey.

.^^^T^"^^"^ ^^'"^^^ *° ^^ amusement, and readand talked to her as she felt inclined. When Alix
seetned disposed for quiet she took solitary rambles
in the lanes round Marshlands, or wandered about the
orchards weaving pleasant daydreams for herself andVera and bailie. She never saw Mr. Ashton except at
meals and her evenings were always spent with Alix
Mr. Ashton was always considerate and courteous.
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m
'"*,

shnl^^'lf^'l^
°^ ^*^' "'«^*»* to Show you my work-shop

;
slw thought you would like to ^it i k

just half-anWbefie .v hojl::nl:sTa^ 1^!^plca^.d asscrrt evidentl, ,«tificd him.
^^'

was'^^^cu;^,;u^s Tk ^' T!r
°"^ ^^'^^

of every d«criL^^ Cabinets full of curios

whij'^i^r^ ai?
;P ^^^^ r'^^^'^ ^P-e.

.«« ~^«"y orasscs and fragments of foreien carv-

but" I „r '?
,

^^ ^"'"'""^ *" °f "J** oak.OBI »ii sorts of incongruous objects euve an »!, J
picturesque confusion A ™. ^ *"^ *"

vizor Hayi h-hinHM . ?" '" ""'°"" "'* <^lo«d

tig»-ilan with a gnnnmg head lay before the fireolace

J
It is a beautiful room, and full of tovelv thintr, ' ,h«

returned; 'but I should not like to Sr^^th Zmtin armour behiad my chair In fh.T vl *"

be rather eeri*. T 7h 7? r
^^ ^"^^light it must

shl.iJf .

^'^t *n<i that gauntleced hand laid on mv
seriously, at her own gruesome idea.

Mr. Ashton smiled. 'I am not troubled with
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nerves. Besides, that suit of armour belonged to an
ancestor for whom I have a great respect, Roger
Ashton—my own namesake, you see—who fell at
Cressy, fighting bravely beside his prince. I am no
believer in ghosts, Miss Holt ; and even if any haunt
the Garth, which I am disposed to doubt, I am sure
even an Ashton ghost would treat his descendant with
courtesy.' Mr. Ashton spoke with such quiet decision
that Ranee quickly dropped the sub^t.

The door leading to the workshop was concealed
by a hanging of beautiful tapestry. As they passed
through. Ranee found herself surrounded by objects of
interest, curious things that Mr. Ashton had picked up
abroad. There was a carved oak pulpit he had found
in a curiosity shop in Bruges. Some of the figures
were broken, but one or two were in perfect pwserva-
tion. Some painted panels and a carved oak angel
were evidenUy ecclesiastical work ; a grotesque gargoyle
with wings and a Satanic countenance leered in die
background. A table and chair and a lathe, and a
a bench or two, were tlie only articles of furniture.

Ranee's attention was attracted by an oval frame
half finished on the table ; the design was simple but
y^ry effective—oak leaves and acorns.

'Oh, what beautiful work! If only Sallie could
see that

!

'
she exclaimed. Mr. Ashton seemed amused

at her nalfvc admiration.

' That is your younger sister, is it not ? If I am in
when she comes to see you, I shall be very pleased to
show her my workshop. I do very little work in the
summer. In winter I spend a good deal of time
carpentermg or carving. I have another room down
the passage where I do all rough work. This sort of
thing is my hobby, you see.'
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of the Garth w«.^ L """^ *" «» "»*»
» We farm Jhkh hT^^ '*'''°" '"<'<*<'• He had

of th- Peace.
*""• •"<* >« *" » Justice

:B«tyouhave''„rre?„?ri„'^t.^.-^-'
' I genera y read and wri.- : 7u '

'""*'>''

come in from mytven?„tr i
"" '"""« "h" »

to bed. I raX X^ fT *" ''"' ^'"^ gone

hurry you, Mis, Holt, but I hear^L„„.
*""

•
""^ *"

Pa»age'; and then Ranee thanked h^ Vk'"-'"
**"

She was deeply imor^U? K n i .*"'' '"""'^ ofl!

A.hton', energy' ':;"^:nlX,!bre''i'"r-
*"•

»U th«e ^cupation, and in" T̂t ouehr'' r*h«PPy man, and yet Rane« J^ ?« ought to be a

*« not the ca«
"^" '"*^ f«" that thi.

AHx wa, u„reig^,™^:-"t « ZIH: ""^L-J«anee take her down tato th- rfJ!!
'** ""^

Hannah evidently 'J:;^ he"^:- -"T.
'° •"'

•

to see you aeain ' ,h#. \.;^ .
" " «° "«ce

t'.ey «t^ow„^:^«t' on theT """r'""""^'
"

»m ashamed to ,avW T,^ ? k
"""•^owseat. I

»«« Ashton i° ZkZ ^1 ^"'' ""'^ yo"^
l»en fretting Lt-^nr'''' If" »fr»'<' ^ has

Ranee told LT„, tife we" ch«t ^e'^'r^'
"""

previous night ' Th.,; ul !? ^^ ''*'' '"*»«' the

^«r,- she returned *Xhtf„r • Itl'T
''"* "^

a young creature of her aTto I!, h JL""'
""•"•*' f"'

ner a„e to lie broodmg and think-
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ing as she docs. Get her to talk to you. She has no
sister, and even the best of fathers can't guess what
goes on in a girl's heart. Perhaps there's some one
for whom she cares, and things have gone cross, or
maybe her father has put his foot down. He is a
dour man, Roger Ashton, they say.'

• Oh, but he is so fond of Mix,' returned Ranee

;

'he gives her everything she wants, and I am quite
sure they are devoted to each other.'

• Maybe you are right, Ranee my dear ; but all the
same she is afraid of him. I hate to say it, for I really
am very fond of the poor child, but I don't think she
is quite open with him.'

• Oh, Hannah, what do you mean ?
' exclaimed Ranee

in a shocked voice. But Hannah refused to explain

;

It was only a word or two, a mere trifle, she
said, not worth repeating, but it had given her the
idea.

• Try and win her confidence,' she went on. ' She
has taken a fancy to you, Ranee, and perhaps some
day she will tell you what is wrong with her, and you
will be abk; to help her.' And then Hannah, who was
evidently unwilling to say more on the subject, began
talking of her own affairs. • I want to tell you how
kind your brother has been,' she said rather abruptly.
• I was talking to him about my loneliness, and wish
to find useful work, and he said he would bear it in
wind. And this morning he came round quite early
and asked me if I would like to visit a young girl with
spinal complaint. Her people are poor but respectable

;

her sister is a housemaid at Wynyards ; Rebecca
Coiwyn is the name of the girl, and she lives in
Bennoch Ltuic.'

*C^ yes, I know,' replied Ranee ; 'she is a patient
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*^ '^nJL„\^'l" ^""e young, no, „<«

who /, , »id7
• P~*; « I «'d, «.d the moU»r.

.•"t a child of t,;^™ tolte'^O ,*r
" »o one

in such a dull back rownT^ n ."^ *" «'»>'• She b
to Rive her ; they do^.^^^, ^ '^ »« no other
Colwyn h« to'^kti'^^P?°'"'.;,g^ But Mr..
together.'

'"'d to keep the little home
i Yea I If

her motier ^7^^"^^!:^ »>" '»«' Annie give,

"»/;;* So you n;Lit vi^^::^'"i r-p'*.Ves, my dear I «Kai! V .^^' Rebecca?'

io and ^ut'Le;^;;^^^^:'^:^" "'. *»"'• ' *•«
Sophy i, . handy chiM ,he U'h^T"'^ '

'" *^^
you can't expect her to lr!<.l

her lewons to do. u,d
fhat age. It*^ dr^f^l^to",'?'"'''

about „u„i„g .»
Wne there all th^tU Jft^'' ^f,

.*"« POor thing
*e pain. She told me herI^7K

°"""« '<> '»''e off
her mother to com. ^fc " Bu^* *f.

'"""e"* 'or

" »o tired out with A. ,4 ..
""etimes mother

and crie, instead TuMn.^^^' IT"'' ""' *• •it*
^^,

«aa Of talking to me "_*, .dually «Ud

;
Oh dear, what a life |

• sighed Ranee

Mi« Weston comesT^ ^ "*L "
'"""^ °' ««*"£•

w«k
; «,d Dr. Holt wh" Z,'", ^" °"« " '*'« >

Dr. Weston, «ud no d"ubt Ws^ "^ '^ "^ '<«
oottbt his SKters would be glad
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to help. And I think between us we can bring some
comfort to the poor soul.'

• Yes, indeed. I am so glad Peter told you about
her

; I know how good you arc, Hannah.'
' No, my dear, not good—we are none of us that

;

but I want to do something for my fellow-creatures,
and I shall be all the happier now I have some one
beside myself to think about'—-and Hannah's face
brightened as she spoke. But Ranee looked a little

grave when she went back to Allx.

•I wish I were more like her,' she said rather
dejectedly as she sat down. • She makes one feel so
small and worldly. I never knew before how selfish
I was.'

* Oh, what nonsense. Ranee ! But Hannah Burke is

certainly very nice.'

• She is more than nice—she has a lovely character

;

one can see that she is so absolutely selfless; she is

never thinking of her own comfort, but only how she
can help other people. I like to help too, but I

always think of myself first,' finished Ranee, with a
deprecative laugh.

Margaret Weston had once told her that she was
glad to know that Ranee did not often indulge in
introspection. • For you do nothing by halves,' she saki,

smiling, 'and your repentance would be something
tremendous. But you are a healthy- minded little

animal, Ray, and your soul does not trouble you
unduly.' But Ranee had been rather affronted at this
plain speaking on her friend's part. Like most people,
she had her bad moments when she was discontented
with herself. At such times she was very prone to
exalt the virtues of others and to depreciate herself.
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'' DON'T BELIEVE IV n^».,**V£ iif j)^^ ANGELS'
A fall rich world tint oVrhrf- ..

A youag bright wcSTSu.t'^ •","•»•

»

A world to love in,
^*

r»«-. '•'Wld to love in

•*"" "d join ,he„ "r *^*"°'«'' «<> "me down,
f-'b.r'i^ment w„ removed /* ""'y «"«* of
•"Ppily enough. "'^ •""' »»» Wtled down

*^e Garth wa« « i

'"the «,ly „„„j 'j^^ "«"«'« in the ^b^
""der the low mow^.p'te"^*' '° '•'. " '^ tilled

fho and the bW, had i, allL .."^ '''»"'^ and that

»ft blue ,ky through the iJ? t
'"'' "» K»"-p«=. of

»--»rthe%S:.tfSL''--f^^
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Afhton, coming back from his morning round, once law
her running across the lawn with Flossie frolicking

round her» and waited to administer a word of reproof.

•This is hardly wise, Miss Holt; the dews are
heavy this morning. You should keep to the gravel
paths.'

* Oh, my shoes are thick ; I can easily change them
before breakfast,* returned Ranee. 'There is a
thrush's nest near those Guelder roses, quite low
down

; I could see the little mother's bright eyes as
I peeped through the shrubs. What a lovely morning I

How delicious it all is! I think one ought to be
grateful just to be alive on such a day. Oh, there
is the gong, and I must fly.'

' And Alix will be waiting for me to carry her
downstoirs,' observed Mr. Ashton, as he followed her
into the house. But as he went up to his daughter's
room he was thinking of Ranee's words.

' What a bright young creature she is,' he said to
himself; • how perfectly sane in mind as well as healthy
in body. Oh, if only Alix were more like her ! If I

could hear such a speech from her lips, " I think one
ought to be grateful to be alive on such a day "

I How
joyously she had said those words, and what a happy
light there had been in her eyes ! If only Alix had
this keen enjoyment of little things.' Of course one
must allow for temperament, he thought ; but it seemed
to him that Alix's spirits were strangely variable of
late. It had been a wise move on his part to secure
this cheerful companion for her, and it would not be
his fault if Miss Holt's visit to the Garth were not a
long one.

• Your sister brightens us all up,' he said to Peter
when he paid his first friendly visit 'She has a wonderful

Wj^^
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flow of spirits h
^"^''

call^a,>// ^, c^ur tr^'Z
-^''"'^ neighbours would

manner as he spoke.
'°" '""'^^ »*" a satisfied

•As soon as Aliv

fgue, she and R^nee tU'tLT^" '° >-" «.e
the former became mo«~'uitl-^"!": """ "•>«"
they ,pe„t a good deal of S^^ '° ''" '=™*'=hes
«nd orchard, and thfe was a ''."'r'"

*« e"''^"
Ranee, who loved to be out ^T °' '"W-'ent to
d»y passed without some vfait™

''" "P^" a'>- Not a
Dr. Weston came to ^ I s n .

° *' ^"*- When
h's daughter with him TndpV""' *" "f*" trough!
to see her old friend"" Ha„fah BT "'"^^^ "'^'fehSl
hut she never remained C "'^'""•e constantly,
came every few j^ '°"J

'
»"<• Vera and Sallfe

"••th unfeigned pleas'^^ '^iL'""'*^^ *«'eomed them
»-« M,,. Lugard; she wouTd 1-^" '"^"'"^ ™'to"
""expected hours just « i ,^- ! u^ " »" «'«« of
"enience; sometimi qut e<St ""r

'""'^y
<>' con-

flate i„ the afternoon Xt^^'^ '" .""^ "°""na or
and Alix was obligt^ to\^;^\''™«'VbelI funded,
Bear would appear%n the ,lw„

"
T"^" ^'*'"'- too,

chair her faithf„, henchman L"!
""' "'"^ '"'"'ed

and Ranee, who lik, vT ' *""' Pfopelling her-
g«- ^veo.' fond' of'he S,e*"

'/'""lover^ s^n
though she was always '- '**""•• »« Bear

"'nen Ranee had h*v.« «
and Sallie came o,^r o« aft

""'' *' «" ^arth, Vera
««ited They we^rtrhlveTa"' Jll'>'

*«- "'sib^
on the following afternoon J /' Godstone Park

" <- yo" to „ad.. eont.-nuLl.„,e7!,
t'"'"?"*» « IS so nice.
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and she evidently wants to know us ; and Peter seems
quite pleased for us to go.'

'Oh, how charming!' Ranee was always ready with
her sympathy. ' It seems so selfish to be enjoying my-
self so awfully in this lovely place unless you two
dear creatures can have your share of good things I
should rather like to be going myself.' she added the
next moment

;
' I always wanted to see the house.'

Alix seemed amused at Ranee's eagerness. "'We
will drive over there some afternoon when I am
stronger,' she said ;

' Dawtie will love to have us So
you shall soon have your wish'; and Ranee was
content with this promise. Alix was so very kind she
thought; she was always trying to give her pleasure
In a hundred little ways she tried to show her gratitude
to the good Samaritans who had received her under
their roof.

• We will come and tell you how we get on/ observed
Vera, as Ranee walked down the road with them for
a few parting words

;
' AUx says we are to come as

often as we like
' ; and Ranee nodded happily She

was not really homesick^her life at the Garth was
too pleasant to allow regret—but she would have
missed her sisters sadly if they had not come so
Jrequently

;
and she was certainly disappointed when

on the appointed afternoon, Sallie turned up alone '

'Vera was very sorry, and sent her love,' announced
bailie with an important air, 'but Mrs. Lugard
wanted her to drive with her to Milverton, and
liear had gone with them. The groom had brought
a note over that morning, and Peter did not wish her
to refuse.'

' Oh, of course not. How delightful for Vera ; and
she does so love a long drive. Well. Sallie, hurry up.'



descS;:ior
"" '•""""^ '• -«-pa.,-o„ of Same-s

friendly as possiWe It ^"t *^' " ^nd and
and the room, are ail so b^J.-^T'^ ^°''^' °^ ""«.
fortable, but I like tte Garth £.".^' '^""'^'^ '"'^ ">">'

f"'
had been st^tten bt ^ J" ^*'"«

'
»^'»'''

house; and the day she htd 1^
^^"'"^ °' *« °W

Ashton's workshop she harf." '"foduced to Roger
'•ngs of the Qu«n of sh k'"" \

''"' '" *« f«>-

magnificence of SolomonJ^, " "" "^ ^e
^^_.

,

oiomon— there was no more spirit in

could not fo?&me^l*^*«« 'hat his clever hands
«™-ng. She was fa t^ sh/ ^e

""".'"^ "°"''"'''"

n words, but Mr. AshSn C^.'^^ "J" ^"'"'•""o"
"ay when he saw the 7,1^ • p " '''"'* » f^^erly
shine with pleasurl

^"'' ">"=^ •'"ghten and

said S::war :;^Kt^rin-'r''"'•^-' ^
one can see that she hil^ trl !• ^^

""' ^>" '«'«.
-s very proud and happ^w^enTur"""' ^'""^

Park ever so mu"h ttZ"""' /
^^^ '*« Godstone

P-haps I o„,,t nol t^IIyso'T^^A :'!'-• *-«"

«» tne same things '—and Alix
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seemed much amused T ittu c-n-
dreadfully in earnest « I am n. >" """ '^^^^^ ^
and Ran^ admTre U so muc^ VL"""T /''* ^°"

grandeur to cosiness -^eTlttrJ r'^'"'^^ P''"''*^"

« ^r J
"^"'css

, wen, there is no harm in that

'

has taken a fen^t her Oh .h^-
'"" ""• '-"^"^

again, Alixl' ' **" y°'' «« «n«i>>g

sweet-IookinV ^ '''^'^ P'"^"^' ^"^

' Mrs. Lugard seemed to think so for cK.
•mce .0 her as possible.' returned's'ueT 'atd^ for'little Bear, she sat quite close to Vera an^ -
and then

, co..d see\er little hll^uchn'g^rdrAnd the way she talked to her, Vera wa, o.^f. „i !;
I could see. And then Sir Heb^r^r^eT^ M f

''"^
• sent for him, 1 believe bar.hTT! L

'^"Lugard

somehow.'
"""•''"" *»"«*med to spoil things

Sir Heber is always very quiet when his sister i.in the room,' observed Ah'* • « t Ko i "
myself.' ' ^*^® °^*<^" "^ticed it

' By why, Mix ?

'
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It IS rather difficult to exolain r k-i-

fond of her anrf I i,„„ u .
P"""- ' beheve he u

Bear, but S'l the L^, K \" ''"^ ^"^ «° ^ ""d
overhta.'

"" "" "^ ^ ™P««ive inSuence

Saliie. "'wrs'LuIm? H
':'"' ^"^ """" "'""^

and then, and slr hI. ' T"^ "«'« ^P"'"" "ow

part; but she is a litt^^ " ""'^ f"" on Dawtie's

*e ^eats hta He ., k*"''
'"J"*'"''"' '" *« way

certainly „erap~L to ^^' r'"'"'' """' ""<» h«

- a ,ood d^Tof W™ a r'GrrtT'"^H° '^""' '-^^

over and sits with fe.fc- • \ ^- "* often walks

- hi™ <::^'irSh:rtc''ts- h'"'--"company.'
aiways finds him good

Indeed he has dear u». l

yeste«iay; Binn^' Sd „,et wt? *! 'f^
""f""

him in the drawing mT™ ?' ,
''° ""' *'*''y« »«

for some teT and ThT;;;
'/"*'' """«' '»" '"

pleasant HkaH lll^°
''^ *"">'=' '"»''« "'•"'-if

time he comesT^^d *i„
"^ *" " "^ '="'»' «>e next

think you ,^i ^rtTh^ ''•" '"'^' *" y"""^"^ I

than in hisTwn house. " """""'"" "^ «"• "««

ver^L\\rR^r::^':3tux^r ^•^^ «•» con-

to the shady comer whte W» 5 ^ ? "^ *« '»'™

table, they saw Mr A?ht!!
"^ "'^"^"^ *' «"-

followed by aTh^d^rt T= °"' "^ *e house

guessed wa^S-fHel^fMrerrnd^r '"'"'''"''^

she found her conjectu« w^riir *= """ """^t

p4s:^d"^i° "^"r'" *"* '^""^ -•'" «r .- eo Dy b,r Heber-s appearance ; indeed, she
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shared Vera's first impression, that he was the mostordinary and plebeian-looking person she had evtr met

AshtnVfi"'' " '°'"P''*' '^^"^"^»'-' '^^ be-de MrAshtons fine presence and stately dicnitv q.V h.kL

sell pleasant and there was none of that abruptnessof manner that Vera had noticed at the lodge This

Alter a time Ranee became more accustom..^ f^v »,;»
outward peculiarities, and gave him cr^dT^l^.^J^^

gentleman, and there was a certain quiet dignity asthough he could assert himself if he chose and h^

:rt"^rrrrvv^"^^^- Rtriiredh;
voice too. If I could only have listened to him withmy eyes closed.' she said to Alix afterwards. « I Th^uShave thought him quite nice.'

' Oh you will not think him so plain when vouknow him better.' was Alix's answer to this .Therehave been times when I thought him quite handsomeand I know Bear admires him Fr., 1 Z
"anasome

,

that « TTn,.i« uM ^°' ^^® *°^d n»e oncethat Uncle Heber was a lovely man. and beautifulenough for an angel"'; and then thei bothVau^^
heartily at Bear's childish notion of an a'^gel

^
wh.n\h°"K^

'^''^ '" ^^'^ *"&^^«'' observed Ranee

to If; f
I r^-^^^--

h- -irth and had voicetosi^ak. I am sure they are always fair.' But AHv
bir Heber's expense, and that evening Alix wasin
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th. following af e „»„ ShThTJ° °'^^'°"'' P^rk
to her crutches aTwa, mly ^' "ccustomed

that she hoped ^„ to discard!
""" ^"^ P"*'"'

help it was'^ssib^ fo°Tr ^
""' *"'' *'"' * "«'«

father had dS^ Wain '"'' *« ""• ""
-«t her in anT'o^^t rrl^^rTca""";

""
manage on level ground > sh,. ok. ^ "" "'""y'
the floors at gS are ^fT '° ''"" '""<'

They have thick car^^ 7.J^u '^^ '"'« '"'"•

tesselated pavementXe ha™'~' '""'P' °" *e

-^rchTrrnrM^Lutrrh '" '"' '"'^'' -
a curiosity to see Ae in.M r u

°™' "x* »he had
often walked upL l.„'d old "' ''°"«' S"' '«<'

had been absent and^he wl "hT "*•'" ?' '""">
exterior of the iniDosinaU .."''"*'""«' »"* the

spreading wingl^rK'n.^r' ^f "^ *"-
certain venerable air of age aboutf^T u • u"' *" "

picturesque beauty of thfcart^
"• tho-gh U had not the

Weston had been with her u' ,^" *''" '^^'^"^
her husband to takrH,J ^ Tl °™>^°" had asked
had seen the hoSous^TndZ " ^'"^'"'' ""^ "^
garden with i's X^L wl"*"?'

?'''*' "«'''«"-

covered with fruit t^-^^rn" ^"t
^'^^ "^ *»"»

and yeltow apricoTa^d™^,
'^""^ """ ""'*""«.

'- dainty proL:n a^L '°LT of"'T'
"'"^'"^

ripening sunshine. ' "'^ "'""• '" the

Oh, I like this best, Maggie!' Ran-, h, J ,.
looking with admiring eves at th, ITT . "''"'""ed,

flowers that grew in fJ^!^^^'-^'^" °' herbaceous

claret-colou4d hoHiS. Z^^^-^^'^'"' "«
and turquoise blue of de owZ!! 5 "" ""PPhh*
or Michaelmas daisies an^^l^"::' ,:::^,r-^^
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Shady lawns were beautiful, and of course the rosery is
charming, but this walled-in old garden is most to my

• You have not seen my favourite nook yet/ returned
Margaret. You need not go with us. Gavin ; I know
the way well. It is such a quaint little place. Ranee,and ,s called the Crow's Nest ; that little green door in
the wall leads to it.'

The name suited it well. Ranee declared afterwards,

u ^ T^u
"'^^'"^y "^'^ * "^«^- There was a cup-

shaped hollow, with smooth grassy banks so slippery tochmb that a tew steps had been cut in the turf, and
round ,t was a grass walk, with one or two stone
benches built mto the wall. It was such a silent little
green place, and as Ranee sat down on the bench, she
could see nothmg but the wall before her and waving
tree-tops, for the Godstone woods began here

• Well, do you like it ?
' Margaret asked, but shewas quite sure beforehand of Ranee's answer.

'Like it! I think the Crow's Nest is perfectly
ovely

;
,t is so peaceful, everything seems outside, the

trees and the flowers and the birds, one might dream
dreams here. Maggie'

; and there was a wistful look in
the girl s eyes as she spoke.
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f

BEAR AND HER FRIENDS

I told her a story of flowers and fairies

Her pra sS were la,lJh I" 'u*"*
"*°'«'>' »«'

AnH . tTii
'"*"' •>" •"««« were free

. FoJn ""* '
V.°'»'''

»^« oft" besought meFor no one tells stories like you. defr/^'d she.
Helen Marion Buknside.

siriarc'^j^iLsfi^H*^ "' "' "" ««'
became herself mMfy xLi i:.:S"""L''"''"T''

"""
fragrance of the lune fl™™ ,

''* '""Wne. *e
and a delightfur/e::^' of^-^^tHl^h?"'"">
infuse new life inf« »,« i

" .6 strength seemed to

secret bZ.nop^^J'"^'"^'^'- ^''*'^«'
listened to Ranee? hSTk^" Tu '*"' ""''*• '"^ 'he

expression thaT^e^^'Jo;%Tc;'hT
*''*

?
""«'«"

a long day. For fW« •
*^*=\?ad worn for many

cheerfles^ M's^Z^^'^rTZ' 'A tfT "
goes all the day, your «iH .; """^ ''"'•'

the., is much s:;JtZ o'^s"L'" n'foTJ'r-'
"?"

quaint old words.
wisaom unfolded in the

For it is an undoubted facf fK^f -
««t I0O.S on the hHght s.^:"? XthHS

182
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influence than a whole ream of written sermons.
Goulburn tells us that a devotional writer of the
present day, in answer to the question : How are we
to overcome temptation ? says, • Cheerfulness is the
first thmg, cheerfulness is the scco;. V and cheerfulness
IS the third,' and there is deep truf in this. For if
we carry our own atmosphere with us, it is surely an
unwholesome and oitiful thing to choke our neighbours
with the dull mist and fogs of our own disordered
fancies. Rather let us cultivate cheerfulness, as an old
saii.t bids us, that those who love us may bask in
reflected sunshine.

The drive was a short one, and as Ranee stood in
the portico waiting for Mix to adjust her crutches, she
had leisure to look round her. The circular hall at
Godstone Park was the great feature of the house. A
gallery ran round it, and some of the bedrooms opened
upon this. There were two staircases, which led to a wide
landing and then branched off in different directions.

The hall, which was very spacious, seemed a
receptacle for all sorts of curiosities, but it was
evidently not used as a living-room. The publicity of
the gallery overhead, and the draughts from so many
doors and windows, would have hindered all comfort, so
the family portraits had hitherto had it to themselves.

As Ahx slowly made her way down the wide
corridor leading to the drawing-room, Mrs. Lugard
came out to meet her. ' You are delightfully punctual,my dear child,' she said, in her crisp, bright way.
and I am so glad to see you, and Ranee too

'
; for Mrs.

Lugard, who was an extremely unconventional person,
had become exceedingly friendly with the Holt girls
and called them by their Christian names. '

I think
Miss is so mawkish and absurd between people vho

HI

111
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of musJin and lace wasetid/nH !u
^^' ^*'"*y '°''<^««

*»» preening hrfeathw, on »h. '/^" ' '*««''
corner of the I.w„ BeaTw« '^f,,.'""*''-

'" ' "»<'y
chair, ,nd Gavin Dravton

" ^ °" " '°* "'cker
beside her. He w« .°"^ "V """cd on the gra,,
perambulator ;l,e"axenh'^K

""''"'"^ "" ^ol^,
mother', armi

"'" '»''>' "" in its little

'P^^'iT^r^Z,rl!Sf ' «»>" eo and
' My dear Ranee wh?,' t^ '

»''* "''«'•

Hall, and eve^- "n^'dt'a, T"""". '
'^'"' » liberty

" not the sunToo hol^ But rI'^""" "'«• B«
^

In spite ofherenjoymentr'M ,"
'*''""'' ""'^

had a secret craving toS""' W^^'s ««toy, ,h.
W.rd.a, sheknJJlZ>^,^t: ''"' "«""• «"•
except the tennis-eriund Jnrf

"''P'" "^""e gatden
•"idges were «, tS" ^^e "Z^T""- ^'' ^'' "^
of doors for fear of caterSnanT^n "'f '"'"'"^ ««» out
She had iished out aS '^"'"« '"'o her tea-cup.
the melancholy suicide had fillfr."

°".\°"'= "'y' "^
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tea in the Crow'. Ne.t the next time I am out but Ihave pr.va.ely begged Collin, to let them u« onlycommon ch.na, for James i. « carete., and I "uHy

R.„^"''. Au"!
""'" '"• brightened when .he mwKanee. Oh, do ..t down,' she said coaxinriy • ' thegr«. IS so nice and warm, Gavin «ys. My taby h«had an .cedent, and she is so frightened, p,i,r darling

Nest an'dT
°'*" '"

T'' ^« *"« '" *« Crow^Nest, and the pram went down the bank, and baby had

•Gavin i!""""';:
""-^^'"^ "" f"^"""" " »"« 'm'Gavin ,s mendmg it «, nicely

; aren't you, dear ?

'

fully, and it won't be a long job either. You just talk

I„o^/°''"^i"'^'
"""'*• »"<' "« «"« »"« pa" quickenough'; and Bear at once Kt about her task of

entertaining her visitor in the pretUest old-fashLldta^'
Vera was here yesterday,' she began. ' Mother

'"i
' ""'^ " *' ^"' "<""« ""^ brought hertck

fiT of'the
T" "". "!!='• ""-' bad'given he^ a

What IS a fit of the blues. Miss Ray ? ' Bear's usual

lath^Td "'
u*""- '

"''«' <^"'"' -0 h« only

i fif o?.h Kr"'"
"°' ""' "" ^•" ' "bould rather likea fit of the blues myself, it is such a pretty colour.'

Gavin threw back his head and roared. -You willte the death o. me if you go on like this. LadybrrdBlues and browns are much of a muchness when theycome to fits. I don't hold with fits myself; they are

ti^ouble and worry.' Then he gave Ranee a knowinJglance, which said plainly, .Let's change the ,ubr«S/Did I ever tell you about that little lady, missie, who
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t^i'd ^'z^:,ry^T^^'^''' When™;;'
them to her /hen fhe was i„w % *'"" '""' «''«'
little creature, with eZ„"

'".*' "="*«' "«* °ne snart
covered with ;paCes*S7,„T«^t"'' *" f""' »"
-^>er name w« CaroL K

*"• ^ow, little Carrie"
for short, for furies do„"t' « i*"^

"'"«' ''" Carrie
them ^--^CluZ'^Z'^"^ T"'- '* •»*"»
»bout you, always wear vour f T^ ^'' *° '«''

•Did she do wh« thi^r "^°^'"^ si«ctacles.-

Bernardine eagU^ " ^"^ *°^^ ^- ^"in ?• asked
' Of course she did missii. r- .•

girl, and she knew1^21 !' "*= * "'^ '''"le

advice. Sometimes [lit
""'*^' «^"" "-e best

-ould forget to pufth^"? T"^ f"" *itti*. she
would say, "Oh, plea« Jn '^^"' *"'' *" *«
everything looks s^d^^ri/"" ""* » "'-ent, for

my spect«les the wo^TI^"' "" *"«" ' P« »"
i' is all as rosy as ^ibfe- "" """" P''"'"' «"<!

Bear heaved a tremendous sieh ' I «,Uh .i,fames now, don't you, Miss fif^' r T *"* *««
love to have those t^J^,^ ,^' '°' ' *««'''' dearly

Heber says the g^ S'!""",
^P*'='»'='«- But Uncle

all gone/ ^ ""* P~P'«> a^ he calls them, are

' Veiy likely there maw h.
bird,' returned GavfnhrZ,^ !

"" *"" '='*' Lady-
natured way •

I mL K ? *' '''"'' '" "s good-
the moon is'^Lp.' Bu, .W '

i°f
\''"»« eveningihen

I am neglechng my w„!t
"' """'* ' »" '«"'"g Tories,

Ve«\"a" 'j^„'^"GS'r'=\"'P'^ '° »- that

She had ce-Snlyiofi''""'
*' P"""-" afternoon,

at the Garth untifntrirs^^^^ ^'' ^^ "'"ad been
to give information onS^ecf^ *" "'""' """"8
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Vera had made excuses, but her mother would
take no refusal

; she really had the blues badly, you
know --m a confidential whisper—' but she was all right
when Vera promised to come. I think mother likes
Vera almost as much as I do,' went on Bear ;' we both
think her so pretty. I told mother last night, when
Kobarts was trying on her new dress, that it was no
use covering herself with shiny spots '—Bear's definitioi
of a sequin robe—' for she never could be as pretty as
Vera Mothers don't need to be pretty, do they, Miss
Kay ? But. do you know, mother seemed almost cross
w'len I said that'

• I don't wonder. Bear ; it was not quite kind to
say such a thing to poor mother.' Ranee's voice
was serious in spite of a smothered guffaw from
C^avin

;
but Bear looked at her in rather a bewildered

way.

•She was only a little cross, you know—nothing
really to mind. Besides, mother can't be really poor or
she would not have so many dresses. I expect Uncle
Heber gives them to her ; I know she takes him bills
sometimes.'

'Oh, who will o'er the hills with me?' chanted
Gavin in rather a hoarse bass. ' There, Ladybird, I
have finished the job, and now we will go back to the
Squire and the Crow's Nest' Gavin always called his
master the Squire, though the title belonged properly
to Roger Ashton. Sir Heber was lord of the manor.
I'erhaps this young lady will come too ? ' But Bear

held up a tiny finger.

• Hush, Gavin, how can you be so naughty, when
you know Uncle Heber is hiding in the Crow's Nest
and that no one is to know it ?

'

Bear's voice was so full of hurt indignation at this



•• THE HOUSEHOLD OF PETER „„ba« b^traya, of the ,cc„. tha. Gavin ,«.kcd .xccivCy

.e.Zl";';: ™-f•

jf^*«
- not dow„H,ht care-

that nice li.Jt&„w„g!'^:- [ *'J-'"
"ad given me

boy who learnt his teson^ .V^ n
'^ ?"" '° ">» e°od

bfehop ofCanterbuJ 1 shol t"
»"" >*«">,« Arch-

mistake. I „ii, ."u^'vou ,h
" '

'"*'* "'"'« ""'h a
th«, is the n,ist.^"bSnt» tf"^

""" "'y- »•"
for your tea, aren't ^u ^ I

'"' ^"^ J^" »« ready

'«*«iherupgenTand; "y L^^ybird?" and Gavi^

Will you find Sir Heh^r r. •

*

have two visitors, and fhaU sh.M
"' '"^ ''" ^'"^ ^^^^ '

and entertain the ladies ?'
^^^P^' ^^'"^ '° ^'ne

Gavin looked embarrassed t
^ ^"^ to find him maTmP' ^"" ^^^ *«"«»« where
moment's puzzled sikncT ^The ^' ^'"™'^' ^^^^^ »
and everywhere.' ^^ ^^"^''^ »« here, there,

Wa?d
'

ctJ:ss~Yo" mi.t ft" '

'^^"^^ ^-
Nest first' The/fieargaveaM^' ^*" ''^ ^'*^-'«

'Oh, mother, how fouTd i
'"'^^"^ °^ ^'«"»ay.

Heber said it ;ou°J S i^ T" ^""'^
'
*"^ Uncle

Then she clapped hlr htds o
\"^''' hiding-place/

ought not to h^e sJd thT. . ^^ '"°"*-
' Oh. I

'Well missiejw th ^^^^^^^^
^^^»" dear?'

'

your little foot nTt a^d 'ad,
"' '^°" ^"^^ P"*

afraid.' '
*""* ™**^e * mess of things. I am

' Yes. Gavin.' shaking her head « r , r .

been dreadfully messy '• and 7h J "" ^^"^'^ ' have
y raessy

.
and then they all laughed.
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^°" *'?"^^ ^'^P ^ ^*=^^^* >f y°" tried.Bear observed her mother good-humouredly. '
I had

1°
l!

\^°"!; """'^ ""^^ "' *^*^ Crow's Nest; I onlyspoke at random. Well, we won't wait for th; truantW.11 you take that chair by the window. Ranee?*What were we talking about. Alix ? Oh. I rememt^

;:uTnd"R ^^^^r^-'--
R-ember. I'shaH expe^you and Ranee to come to both. You will get rid ofyour crutches by then.' ^ ^ °^

• I am not so sure of that. Dawtie

'

* Well, no matter,' with a pretty little air of

s^a~thT:^ 'r "\^°"^^ ^''^y '"^ ^-^
'
--seat near the pavihon, so that you can hear the band

tL f ^ ^ r\'
^"^ '' '°"^'"e to-morrow to spendthe day, and I have just sent a note to tell her Thatshe must sleep here. I want her help with ^einvitations and arrangements. I daresay fshTk<l

her a second night.' P

Ranee opened her eyes rather widely at thisMrs. Lugard's nionopoly of Vera r^emed a trifle co^.'

then I r u^'Z
"^''^ ^'^^ *^^ ^*"^'*^tion. And

parties ^fT"?. 5
^'" °^ '' ' *^"^^"* '^ *« ^^^den-

r. • J^ ^^^ "°* ^"''^ ^"^^^^ the lace that wasto trim the Indian muslin gown. It would take her afew days to complete the length required, and shewould have to work hard. She could not give up her

a ternrns""^Tr'^"'
'"* ^'^ '^' '^"^ mornings'and

ing in her hammock, reading delightful books. Shewas getting far too idle and luxurious. There wei«on y three weeks to the first garden-party, and she was

July, her birthday too, she thought. Ranee's busy little

'1
;!
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Alix roused her.
^ '^"' ""• ^uganl to

dear""™
''°'' '•~"' »"^'"e "f Nicholas lately, AiUe

pain/ul bCh' 'X "?"': f""'-- Alix. with a
Then Mrs. LugardrbX^ T ^°'' '»>' »»*">•'

ous mirth.
^ **" '>"" <'»"«<• w'th mischiev-

—rrn'ot' *°rdrc ^"'-"^ «« *«
that my stepson NicToU, ,nJ AT™""

''"°*' '^''"«'

'his sort of tea^?r Yo,,
.^""''"""'''''"'''i^l'lce

Captain Lugard tTaT J, ^^ '° constantly from

Mrs.Lugardonl^lau'^h^'""' """ *8"">'- »«

not'^Sento hlfi'^rr^"'"-
"^^^ »« ^oy has

» her brother s^^o^Tt/?^ *"
•
^'- ^«"' "«'»'.'

in the Crow's N«f^er .if '^J""°--;->
/O" we.;

fi-ding out your hidinLlaces V B,,,' <: '.^"Z
""*'• '"

no reply to this. He sCk h,„H
" ^'^' "^

visitors and sat down LidrL»,»f ^"^^^ ""* "«
was ..garding himTnxt^fsly "" "'"'• ^"^ ^^iid

"Other"'gu::*j"rd**i:!'';''' "" '"-""^'y. -""'y

words lik^ eorl:!: vL^HcZr"^ ""' ^"^ "^
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• Is it a riddle ? I give it up, Bear.'
• I don't think my mouth shuts as tightly as some

peoples, continued the child seriously. 'The words
seem to run out so fast, like the little chickens in the
hen-coop, and there is no getting them back. Uncle
^^'. ??;*"* *° *^^ y°" a"othe' question. Do you

ever flirt like Alix ?

'

^

Sir Heber was too much astonished to answer.
Mrs. Lugard clapped her hands delightedly. Bear

hereeir
*"

'^'°" speeches, but now she was surpassing

'I am afraid it is something very shocking,' wenton the embarrassing Bear, 'for Alix got so red and
looked quite angry when mother said it ; and you are
rather red too, Uncle Heber.'

' It is a pity you are not more careful in your
remarks before the child, Damaris,' observed Sir Heber

Inn?'??^ u T''!"^
*°"*^- '^^'' ^°"'* y°" trouble

your httle head about things you don't understand,
bometimes grown-up people play rather unwise games.They think they are only in fun, but they are not
always kind.'

^

'I am sure my dear Alix is never unkind, Uncle
Heber. She almost cried when that horrid HttleTommy Burton told her that he liked pulling thewings off the poor flies.'

^ ^
• Human flies have their wings torn off too, some-

times.' muttered Sir Heber. 'Have this little frosTed

STar h!?fi'-'i f!
^'""^ ^°" something to do.' But

^.!!i cu
'^^"^ ^^' **^^' *"^ ^^^ '^tJ^^r in a restlessmood. She wanted to show Ranee her garden—her

^,'!,rrT' /*'^^"' ^^'"^ ^^^^^ ^'^^y« kept so
beautifully. Bear, who was an impetuous little soulwas apt to be fussy at times, and in her huny to

-im
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adjust Mr. Right, Mr. Left slinoed from u
certain hold, and got entantl^T i, H' '*'**'*' """

reach her. Bear had fi.iu« /^ "^ "®^'* could

a forlom "h^ht:p. TLZtu'^s'T^'^lrt,^muttered sumethinc^ undA.
'"°'"*"^ '^t- Sir Heber

up and carriedt,lTht"„uc?"'* " "' "^"^ ="'

her;t'''ie:^^'TS'ptott n^ '° '"*^

mother '-as M« Lu^,^
«'« »bbed. ' Yes, you did.

came towards tTeSl^'a^T' ''
'"^'''•~'* »''•

thatMr.Left.o,esuchabfeh"le.' T "°' *? ''"'"

and now my side will ache aU ntht' And'^'^T'rja temper of her own hi,' Jr And Bear, who had

and.^ to C;;^UX-„1-t'^°r
ab>ef.^^t"„rM^:" ^u^^dTL^ •""" ^^
:"a trsorr„,T "^T ^- ~ ™-

« uii sorry, and 1 scarce y touched von' rDamans secretly rerv^nf*^ i,

.'""^n<=a you — for

don't £ro nn •
'^Pcnted her impatience. ' Now

t"Lofh^-r^Ti:; ihTt nr^r-sTe t T

nT:al;trm^^C-!!f i^^'.^HerhTd
but the child' s nerves were
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jarred by the shock; she was very excitable and

wou^dX"^' *v
""*"*"''' '^^'^ o^g-tleness Sa2wounded her sensitive nature. Bear's passionate cryingwas due rather to hurt feehngs than to any phyTalpain

;
but Damaris was too dense to perceive^h^

'I cin'nt k""^
^°" ""''*''' '^^ "'**' "^'^^^ crossly;

rill r i*''^ J^y
'''^*°" "^ disturbed. Bear isreally too old to be such a cry-baby' But Sir Heb<^only stroked the dishevelled brown locks.

'Shall I carry you up to the nurseiy, Bear?' hewhispered in her ear 'and I will read you 'some moreof tha fairy story.' And as Bear nodded acquiescencehej:ook her in his arms ; but his sister's voic'e a^stS

said ^ for T'i"°*.''''P/°"'
""^^" ^^"^' B^'' «he«"d for he IS going with me to the Mainwarings.'Then turning to Mix. she continued, 'We hfve

Charhe Mainwaring is up from Aldershot, and the oldpeople want us to see him.'

w' k"Iu""'^
^°" '^'" "°* ^° "°^' I^*"»ari3 ?

' observed

S^ou^rihr
""""''^' ^"' ^"- w-d fl-^r^-tnough she were angry.

' Why what nonsense, Heber ! Do you suooos*because Bear chooses to get into a temper^atTsM

and wicked the way yoti spoil that child. I shall

toudi ofT "V" ''^P "^ "^^'^'"^'' -'^ «^-- was
"

touch of haughtiness in Damaris's tone.
'I should advise you not to wait' for me' returned&r Heber shortly. « Under the circumstances 'we1"^

Samaris ctlH
""^"^^ ^" "" "&^*'' ^^ ^^reuamaris could answer he had left the room.

O

i.

i . \

J'.;

:
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•it is her want of motherlinbss'

U.o« u. whom they detect <uJ^e,SS.!^rrS? Ma«i* *^ "^

A good «nd true chmctet h» «i,o it. influence.-/^.

gown, and Sir Hcber's deL^ff- **"* P"'"^
hrs,^J u J .

ncocrs determination to remain afhom^ had «r.ousIy ruffled her equanimity.
'

_
Heber is too absurd,' she said pettishly • • but il »

;^t^.^, a"^
J"" ""?«•• •"<» that she r^J^'not hurt ? A tiny push like that I Ti,. r .^^

S^las iL s^t L"^" '""J^ "er d-oulde^

..nt.^"d.:^',~-,s^hti;^'^„-:'-
»94
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arranging those charming toilettes. Her vanity was
frank and undisguised; to be well groomed and
perfectly dressed constituted Damaris's idea of the
chief duty of woman.

Both the girls were a little silent as they drove
down the avenue. Ranee was feeling the pang of a
sudden disillusion. Mrs. Lugard was a well-bred
charming little person, but she was by no means'
perfect Her good looks, too, depended a great deal on
her expression

; this afternoon she had been almost plain.
Ahx, who was very quick, seemed to read her

thoughts.

' I wish this had not happened, Ranee
; you have

not seen Dawtie at her best this afternoon. But we
must make allowances for her; it was really very
trymg to have her frock so injured the first time she
put It on. sun, she ought to have remembered how
helpless Bear is. But it was not much of a push really.*

But It was not easy to convince Ranee of this.
Young people are often severe judges; it needs know-
ledge of the world and ripened experience to form a
chantable estimate of one's fellow-creatures. If all is
not gold that glitters, neither is all dross that is dull
and mixed with alloy; and yet until the end of time
will poor purblind man seek to pull out the mote
from his neighbour's eye, forgetting the beam that
hinders his own inward vision.

So Ranee was inclined to be hard on Damans, and
was not in the least disposed to make allowances.

• It was her want of motherliness,' she returned. Of
course it was a pity having that nasty rent, and in the
front breadth too—one never likes to have one's clothes
spoilt

;
but to be impatient with a poor little cripple-^

that is what I cannot understand.'
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and the child i, d:v^l:d 'o h":'
"^ '^''"'' "' »«"•

si?ht.M.^nr Tk
°

' ^''^''>' '°""<^ Of pleasure—

was no Uncle Heher ^1,1.4 * u „
^^'^'^ And there

Ranee thr^w the parcel into her la" " '

finished' i» •"'and" v'^:!?'"' "T, *^* y" "ave

a. she thanked her Msn-ni d^ T'u
"''" P''"""

this lovely lace or me AHx , Th. Z '° '"'''' ""

Godstone will be suS, a bfe aJrLT Pf^ "
a nice frock. What will you C Rantr''^"'
aftaid your blouse ;, n„ i

*•">,«»"»' I amyour mouse is no longer fresh." Which was
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certainly the fact, as Ranee's wardrobe was extremely
limited, and the blouse had been worn frequently in
the evening. '

•Shall we tell her. Ranee?' and Alix looked rather
mysterious

;
• I wanted it to be a surprise.' Then, asRanee nodded assent, ' We are both going to wear

white muslin and Gainsborough hats. Ranee is beine
a good giri and giving me a great pleasure.'

'I never meant to tell you, Vera,' burst out Ranee;
but Alix is such a dariing, when she ordered her own

dress she insisted I should have one exactly like itAnd the hats are coming from London ; they will be
just lovely. Of course she ought not to do it ; but I
had to give in.' Ranee had made fight for it. untH
she saw that Alix was really hurt \ her refusal.

'Girls ought not to be too pr^ud to accept things
from each other,' she had said in quite a wounded tone.
Fut yourself in my place, Ranet—look what you have

all done for me
; and yet you hesiute to accept a few

trumpery yards of white muslin.'
• Trumpery

!
Think of all the lace and embroidery,

and then the beautiful picture hat
!

' But Ranee had
yielded to persuasion at last, and Alix had been
absurdly grateful.

• Well, she was right
;

I should have done the same
in her place,' observed Ranee, when Alix had left them
to have a sisteriy chat. I never saw Alix so pleased
about anything as when I gave way. I shall not look
as well as you. Vera, for somehow you always seem as
though you were poured into your clothes, they fit so
perfectly—it was Margaret who said that—but all the
same you won't be ashamed of your sister.'

'I should think not I ' with affectionate indignation.
1 am so glad you and Alix have told me about this,

M
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for now I en Mt Pete,-, mi„<i „ ^^ He decl.«d

for her h.?'
' ''* °"'>' "•«^' ''*•'' """ning

' I with you could hare a new hjt V.™ v
you are always drivine with MrTi 7 Y 1.

^ '"' ***

l..t won', be fi, ,o^^.;„ J^"- ^U^f'v"'' ''T
"^^

. ««le a, .hough .he we^tlSun^" ^'^ "'°'"«'

I dont know what you will sav Rav k..» i
going to wear one of D.ZwsP.^^L^^''' ul [Tnew

;
she has only worn It twice InAUA ^"^**

STee rt.f t',,
°''' >"'" "«""<' »« her .hing,.Kanee

,
»he has such dresses, and all In such Kood toste^

coldl^
you CI her D.„.ris ,• asked Ra^.tle

nam. .ha. ifV.ultl t^^T^J^"1"iT^

"K.^ of^ ti
r* V

^""^'y- ^' worked'^h^

^ng:Le*nl.'""Nom r„'",^'"'*'r
"O -»»«"g

Hebe; to help us but i ^m r T v'
•"' f" ^'r

bores him I. h '„„»*,
""^ ** *''°'« 'hing

"..tVe„ looked sthUy su^r;:;:^,'"*
""^ '^--«

ON he is far ,00 kind and unselfish to do that
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You have no idea how good he is to Damaris He
gives her everything. I believe she has no money of
her own at all, and yet she dresses like a little duchesa.
You should see her evening dnaaea, Ray.'

• Well, I dar-say Sir Heber is very rich ; and as he
ii not married he can afford to provide for her and
Bear. Did you see much of the child, Vera ?

'

• Not as much as I should have wished. We were
so busy, and somehow Damaris absorbed all my atten-
tion. Bear used to come to me when I was dressing
for dinner; and once when some visitors called I
went up to the nursery, as they still call it, and found
Sir Heber there playing Halma with her. Bear would
not let me go, but I felt terribly in the way.'

• 1 think Mrs. Lugard ought 1 be more with Bear,'
observed Ranee

; but Vera defended her friend warmly.
•It ii not Damaris's fault, Ray; but she is an

extremely busy little person, and so much of her time
b spent in returning calls. Some of her friends live
six or seven miles away. She would often Uke Bear
with her, only the long drives tire her so ; and, as
Damaris says, you never can be sure of what the
child wiU say next She makes the oddest speeches
to people.

•Last week they were at the Mainwarings, and
Colonel Mainwaring's old aunt, Udy Martin, was there.
She is rather like a witch, Damaris said, very ugly and
very rich, and quite a harmless old thing, and she took
a great deal of notice of the child ; but Bear stared
her almost out of countenance. The poor old lady got
quite red.

•''I suppose you are thinking how ugly I am, my
dear," she said half-jokingly ; but Bear answered quite
seriously

:

k
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people 'beauWul^'^SarlTouehth
'"'^'" '"^''' "^'J'

thing quite nice and^f --^ ? ' *" ">""e ""e-

.H.{^»u,rHar,r°^r^°r' ""'•-

that she mat v:^'°rtT '^ '5'^ "«" ^'^^"^
but it was evident^ <^ T'" *" '^"'''' "«"««'

i

infatuated Tthtrtw friel*'"
*"' ^"^ *" »«"

of Da';*a^ti"gt::rt;''?U"rr ""'" "" "-^

sri-H'"S'?^-=°---

dropped.
^ " I wanf

;
and then th= subject

Ranee had not seen much of Peter laieW u. k jone or two new patients and Dr w„t ^'^ ' ^'^
use of him. So one aftL^^i *,• ? °" f'" "^
the Red House to Ln7?r^ i^

''"'™ ''«' «"*' «°

and Peter «Z1 Z^jJZ "Ij""^
"" '"•»'"'•

had 1^ so pleas.^^t^ he^h " T '™"'"^- "'

-r atr4^^^T"""-^^ '^^-
open^thrra.'LTh'ir;:^^^-*^''"^ -«
linger^' for I momeMr T"?*"^' "' ""• " "'^y
' Dr. Weston eives m. ^,

"?"«*= g<»Keous sunset

patient is p™SL I*^,
'' '° ^ """ "^ '"' «"

»uch a good"w «1 J
*" * «'*^ y"" "« havinggood old t.me. Ra, and I must beg you not to
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huny home on my account. Mr. Ashton is most
anxious for you to prolong your stay. He says Miss
Ashton IS all the better for your cheerful society.'

'Are you sure you don't want me, Peter?' with a
wistful glance at him. Ranee was very happy at the
Garth, but If Peter missed her all the friends in the
world would not have kept her. But Peter hardened
his heart. • If the little 'un guessed how much he
missed her, he said to himself, 'she would be flying
home iike a miniature whiriwind.'

•Oh, indeed, little Vanity,' he observed, tilting his
chin in the air contemptuously, • so you think we can't
exist without you.'

• Oh no, Peter, I am not quite so conceited as that •

but sometimes I do want to get at you so dreadfully

'

There was a little break in Ranee's voice, and Peter
became serious at once.

;
Look here, Ra,' he said ;

• we are pals, you know,
and you have got lots of sense in that little brown
head of yours. I don't say that I shan't be glad to
have you home again

; but I would not have you hurry
away fron- the Garth for worids—as long as they want
to keep you. I am only too pleased that you should
have such good friends. Now. there is Vera ; Mrs
Lugard has token her up. and gives her no end of
pleasure.

• Peter, just let me say one word. Of course I
want Vera to have a good time, but are you sure that
Mrs. Lugard will be a good influence for her? She is
rather a worldly minded little body.' This was Machia-
vehan policy on Ranee's part. She had no longer
any wish that Peter should fall in love with • the
woman named Damaris.'

• She is up to date, of course,' returned Peter calmly,

m
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•and not exactly the widow indeed that St. Paul aien-

wiir^u^^v'"' " '^"'""^ '^^^"'' y^- ^-o-' -nd sh"e

j"
11in^s V^:^ ?f '\' *^'"^ °^ ^- With all herjoumess, Vera is not quite modern enough Mr,Lugard will polish her up a bit

'

^ ^

the™' tT^.^^Tr'^l'^
^^""^- ^'^ P«^«' think

S*^ k"
old -fashioned? But evidently he hadfinished h,s remarks on Vera, and had changed thesubject with his usual abruptness.

^
h* llL!!^''!i'^" I ^"^ ^"' °^ y*^"^ fr^'^d Miss Burke

'

her at the alms-houses, or in Bennoch Une. She isdoing a good work there.'
"

;

Oh you mean that girl with spinal complaint ?

'

Yes, Rebecca Colwyn. If you could only seethe change in the poor child since Miss Bu^ke tc^her in hand. Why. I hardly knew the place whe^Isaw It yesterday. It is a hoirid little duS ll' k1^„*
looking out on a yaixl with clothes-lines and flaSgarments of all sorts and sizes.'

napping

MJ^rJ^ '
''"°'^

'

^^'^'^^ *°^*^ «»« *bout it. AndMrs. Colwyn goes out charing.'

on 'p^er
"^

cfj'''
"^^."^^ " »^^«' y^^^^V' wenton Peter. Clean muslin curtains and a new quiltand a smart red tablecloth, a blossoming plant orTwoand a basket of roses, and there was actually a canTi^-such ,a pert little fellow in a green ca^TZ

astically. 'She never does things by halves. Hermotto is "Thorough."'
X naives. Her

the'S'^w'n ^^^y^^^^^^^^ the right nail on

exoJirL- :•
'^: ^°'^y"^ ^°"'* '^"^^ how toexpress their gratitude. Rebecca just worships her

'":^r>spu
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She goes in every fl[iorning and puts her comfortable
for the day ; and she actually pays a woman to gom once a week to clean up the place, so that Mrs.
Colwyn may not have to work so hard ; and she takes
Rebecca nice things to eat. Oh, she is a good sort,'
and Peter evidently meant what he said.

• I hear Sallie goes to sit with Rebecca sometimes.'
' Yes

; Miss Burke asked her to do so. Vera is too
much taken up with her new friend at Godstone.
Perhaps Miss Burke has told you all this ?

'

,

* No
;
she has not been over at the Garth for a fort-

night She ser me a note to tell me that she was far
too busy

;
but she was very well and cheerful when I

last saw her.'

' She is a different creature,' was Peter's reply, and
then they reached the Garth. Dinner was just over,
but Mix insisted that Peter should join them at dessert,
and enjoy the freshly gathered strawberries. Ranee
and he had already partaken of a high tea at the Red
House, but the delicious fruit and a glass or two of
excellent claret were not unwelcome to the ycang
doctor. Afterwards they strolled about the garden
and orchard, Mix leaning on her father's arm and
only supported by one crutch. She was getting on
famously, Peter told her ; and though she would prob-
ably be rather lame for some time longer, he thought
she would be able to discard her crutches at the garden-
party if she had a stick and the support of a strong
arm.

• You are looking pounds better, Miss Ashton,' he
said encouragingly.

• Yes indeed,' she returned quite brightly, • thanks
to you and Dr. Weston.'

• We must not forget their colleague, Alix,' observed

V'-JT^f \'- i
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everv dav .hi . ? sensation of pleasure, forevery day she spent under his roof her resnect «nHhkmg increased for the master of the Garth
'^' '""

^^^ Wire fencn, ^Jt. 1^^.^%^
I

Oh, Peter, what a funny idea I

'Not a bit Most reserved people are like fh=fThey have got "No thoroughfar^- and"L^
•L^[r« fd' rt" "«""^ »" °«'^^

mean/
^^ ""' ""™« *« "««" ' "PPose you

your yi'T^trt'Ttle^r^i tLn'
'"

-t'"'

^ And^. ' T'^ '''"™ *« g<«s-borde«dn>»<J. And Ranee ran back to the house



CHAPTER XIX

'A GENTLEMANLY TRAMP*

* We cannot conceal shoddy in the great web of life • uva Fnw^
and testify against us for ever.'

-«««» ine none

Yon seem to sufier under some strong affliction.—^ibfi Dwaif.

p " u"L * 7"^^ ***'°''^ *^^ garden-party at Godstonc
rark. Mrs. Lugard drove over to the Garth. This time
she had brought Bernardine with her.

Although it was only the end of June, the weather
was extremely hot and sultry, and more resembled an
August day. and Alix and Ranee had betaken them-
selves to the anteroom leading into the drawing-room.
Ihe glass door opening into the garden, and the Indian
matting and cushioned basket-work chairs, gave it a
cool aspect, and Alix had always called it the summer
parlour.

Damans, who was a perfect salamander, seemed
quite imperious to the heat and in excellent spirits

• Well, girls.' she said, with the gay little air that
people thought so attractive, ' no wonder you are sur-
prised to see me, for there is no shade, and the dust is
mdescnbaole. I told Bear she had much better remain
at home, but she never will be left behind when she
knows I am coming to the Garth.'

aos

m
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tur.!^/.f"*'*'''J''^ ™"*^^ ^« Jove to have her' r^

^X^':^^:r^^7 ''^"
'- '^^^ ^-

have a children-s garden-oart^ ti,,. ft
""""anngs

an informal affai,-^;^?uTy^JS *^?"-^f«she just cried at fk« ;^
wanted Bear to go, but

not have h::^teaU' '"' *"" "'*' «"> "« ""•"d

moSv:::: """ ''^ "°'"'«'
'" • "-o-' « •.«

•nd girl, playing and ™,t beTbleVtci 1^^'
does not underatand, because she i. J^ ^n J^°^''

way at this chUdish outburat ^ *" """^

- »rtiora,!ott- Itu^^-"'"""-

orettv' TK iT ""^ '^'^"'> because it was so

Ray, and Sey ^d a r^M^ . ' "" '" ^'^- ^'^
little boy anTJS analr

' ^"^ *"^ »"'' »" «»

beautifuf^t?HyT^Tttt.h*"""- '"*, wuKCQ, as tnough they were made
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out of the rainbow. And there we« little baby .nmb

f^^ ^:f T"^ •" P'"'' *°°- And then s»S
™rf?^J^^*"^' **"• "P *° »«• He had golden

ne asked, and all the others stopped playine andcrowded round us to lUten. "I should love to pla^"

I cannot play on crutches." And then they all buri*out laughing, a, if I had said something »L f^„y

Z^f.K "tJ"
'""'* ""^y *«> '"«<=•>«. before th»

s^\r;ni^h°.s^S"'' • ^:u'r^c.:s:
-^^"^

!r;»^rr- %V '"' rno":trubn;
pa^n. And then all the others joined in like a chorus

w^r w^n'lT r',T ^^"^-^-'' -^ ^-
Tt ; .^ * ** * ^"''^^y «^'^*"'' Miss Ray ?

'

h.r .rtvl "^^ '^^'''"Sr/ returned Ranee, kissine

seemed quite unimpressed.

*e observed.
• I tell her someUmes that her ima^n^'.

tiofl nins away with her, and that she makes thriTup-

Damaih";-.'""*"'' '" "" '"''«"»"* ™iceT iSitUamans held up a warning linger.
'Now Bear, be quiet; you have monopolised theconversation quite enough, and it is timeV^ ^•nmngs. Just hold your tongue for a minjter^e^'^

Ull I have presented my budget Alix. gue^^vS
Ltr ~?«.°™' *" ««» you-' DamarS man«rwas so mysterious that Alix changed colour

I never guess things, as you know, Dawtie' she«.d faintiy
;

I .„ too-too stupid, I sjpp,^"
^

1

UF^
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Tell that to the marines, my dear/ returned
Damaria with a crisp laugh. 'Of course you know
my news concerns Nicholas, only you won't own to it.

I had a letter from the dear fellow yesterday, and he
Is coming home.'

• Home I To Godstonetdo you mean ? ' Alix had
grown suddenly very white.

'Yes, cA/rt'e. Is it not charming news? I have
been in such spirits ever since I had Nick's letter. I
just wrote back to him at once to tell him that he
must come in time for the first garden-party or I
would never forgive him. "Expect me any time
between the 30th of June and the 8th of July," that
was what he wrote, but it would be too provoking if
he arrived a day too late'

'And to-day is the '28th '—Alix seemed hardly
able to bring out the words.

'Dear Alix,' exclaimed Ranee anxiously, 'I am
sure you are not well

!

' And indeed the giri looked
ghastly. ' The hot weather has made you feel faint.'
Some feminine instinct made Ranee say this a
sudden longing to protect Alix from Mrs. Lugard's
teasing comments. ' You had better lie down in your
room, dear, and I will send you up some tea. You will
excuse her, will you not, Mrs. Lugard?' she continued,
as she passed her arm round Alix and helped her to
rise. ' Alix is not strong yet, and the heat tries her.'

•She seemed perfectly well a few minutes ago,'
returned Damaris, with a trace of irritation in her tone
at this tiresome interruption. 'If I fan her for a
few minutes she will be better.' But Rane' quietly
carried her point. Alix gave her arm a grateful squeeze.

Happily at that moment V^alton came to ask where
his mistress would have tea, and Ranee begged him to
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mUi a smelling-bottle and eau-de-Cologne beside herShe would have fanned her, but Alix waved her away.
No. don't trouble

; I shall be all right soon. Please—please go down to Dawtie and keep her away I
cannot talk; tell her so, Ranee dear. My head is badand Dawtie tires me so.'

'

'All right; I'll look after her and Bear.' replied
Ranee, feigning a checrf-ulness she did not feel, for Alix
looked extremely ill. The change in her was so suddenand inexplicable that Ranee might well feel perplexed.
Is 't because Mrs. Lugard's stepson is coming home?'

she asked herself as she went slowly downstairs. 'There
IS some mystery here. What is Nicholas Lugard toA IX that she cannot hear his name without changing
colour and appearing agitated? Has her depre^ion
something to do with him ?

' Ranee felt she had grave
cause for uneasiness, but she put a force on herself and
tried to look as usual as she entered the room.

She found Damaris talking to Mr. Ashton ; she had
evidently given him her own version of Alix's indis-
position, for he did not seem the least anxious.

fh. J^"-.^"^*''*!^*^"^
me that Alix is a little faint with

the heat, he said to Ranee. ' This is rather strange,

workshopr""
'^''' *° "''' delightfully cool after my

•R.!^!*'."*^"" '° "'*''' '*^""'^^ ^*"*^ truthfully.
But Ahx IS not quite strong yet I persuaded her tohe down. Mrs. Binney will look after her.'

* I suppose I may go up to her presently and bidher good-bye?' asked Damaris. She spoke rather
curtly, and Ranee hesitated a moment Mrs. Lugardwas inclined to be touchy, and she did not wish to

P

I
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offend her, but she could not have Alix disturbed.
To her relief, Mr. Ashton came to her help ; he had
interpreted her wistful glance at him aright.

' I think it will be better to leave Alix quite quiet,
Mrs. Lugard,' he said in a decided manner. ' Talking
will only make her head worse. Now let Miss Holt
give you some tea, and after that I want to show you
a little bit of carving I have just finished. You are a
good judge, I know

' ; and at this delicate little com-
pliment Damaris looked more amiable, though she still

harped on her grievance.

' It is so vexatious,' she said, as she sipped her tea,
' after coming through all this heat and dust to share
my good news with Alix. I am so excited, Mr. Ashton,
because Nicholas is coming to stay with us. And I

have not seen him for an age, dear fellow.'

Mr. Ashton listened with polite attention, but Ranee
saw at once that the information did not please him.

• That will be very pleasant for you, and him too,'

he returned rather stiffly ; and his manner told the girl

that Captain Lugard was evidently not a favourite with
him. • May I ask how long he proposes to stay ?

'

Then Damaris shrugged her shapely shoulders. She
had little girlish mannerisms that most people thought
charming. Mr. Ashton had once said in Ranee's
hearing that he thought married women, and especially
widows, should be dignified. ' Your friend Mrs. Lugard
is a lively little person, but in my opinion she poses too
much

' ; and Alix had thought this rather severe.

So Damaris executed her favourite little shrug. 'My
dear Mr. Asbton, I wish I could tell you, but Nicholas
is the most erratic person in the world. You can never
count on his movements. He may stay for weeks, or
he may be off in forty-eight hours, just as the whim
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«I«s him. He is a gentlemanly tramp, I tell him.'
But here Bear lifted up her voice—it was decidedly
fractious.

'

• Mother is pleased about Nicholas, but I don't think
I want him to come, and I am quite sure Uncle Heber
does not.'

' What on earth are you saying now. Bear?' asked
Damans sharply. But Bcrnardinc was too busy with
her own grievance to notice her mother's annoyance.

• Nicholas is never nice to me,' she continued, • and
that is why I don't love him. He calls me the little
pitcher with long ears. But I have not long ears, have
I, Mr. Ashton ?

'

• I think they are very pretty ones,' he returned,
pinching one gently. « It was only a joke on Captain
Lugard's part, my dear child.'

• But I don't like jokes that are not kind,' she com-
plained. • Uncle Heber and Gavin only call me pretty
names, not nasty ones like Nicholas's—queer little Stick,
and Miss Hoppity, and Mother Bunch, and heaps of
other names—Silly Billy, and the bear with the sore
head. I do hate them so.'

• It is so ridiculous of you to make such a fuss. Bear,'
observed her mother, • for it only makes Nick worse.
If you took his teasing more quietly he would soon
leave off. Young men will have their little jokes.'

• But Uncle Heber says it is not right of Nicholas,'
returned Bear. * He says he is far too rough with me,
and that is why he does not want him to come.'

•I think we may as well see the carving now,'
exclaimed Damaris impatiently, 'as this conversation
fs not particulariy edifying. I shall leave you at home
next time I come to the Garth, Bear.' And with these
words Damaris took up her fan and sunshade and swept

'i
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out of the room. Mr. Ashton followed her, but Ranee
detained the child.

• Stay with me, darling,' she said gently. • The
workshop is far too hot for you. You can tell me some
more of your pretty dreams.'

• I don't feel like remembering them any more,'
returned the child sadly. ' Mother is cross with me
because I said that about Nicholas ; but I do hate him
to come, and I know Uncle Heber feels the same.'

• My dear Bear, it is impossible that you can know
anything of the kind.'

'Oh no, Miss Ray ; I am quite sure that Uncle
Heber was sorry when mother showed him the letter;
he frowned so when he read it. Mother went out of the
room before he finished it, and I said to him, "

I wish
Nicholas was not corting, for we are so much more
comfortable by ourselves." And Uncle Heber looked so
grave " You are right, my little Bear," he said, in quite
a melancholy voice. Miss Ray,' dropping her voice
mysteriously, • I think Nicholas worries Uncle Heber
sometimes. He is always wanting money ; and thfn
mother cries and takes his part, and there is such a
fuss. But I know Uncle Heber is good to him.' But
what other embarrassing revelation Bear would have
made was checked by her mother's peremptory voice.
She had just missed the child, and insisted on her
accompanying them to the workshop.

• She's afraid of what Bear may say to me,' thought
Ranee as she took up her work ; and her heart was full
of pity for the little creature, for it was evident to her
that her mother was most injudicious in her manage-
ment of the child. In some ways Bear was over-
indulged

;
but Damaris's affection was capricious, the

genUe firmness and restraint that Bear needed were

:f^w£'.m^.^ -f»*
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tempers or left her alone, and she was too dense and

excitable temperament
: she called her naughty whenshe really wanted soothing.

^
^an»arls, who had scant sympathy with physicaltroubles thought herself Ill-used bTaui her on^ch rj

Z:£Z '"''''^"^ "'^''-'^ -" «-^t^ -d

different from other people's children/ she said once

W.1I not be fit o come dowmtairs again this evening/

v..»:;,tfirhri,rLT*'"^"''"'''"

But' ^U ,{,X"h::j
^^^Co^o^.e and wat,,'

alone. You are veo- kind, Ranee, but even your voice
» too much j„„ now. I will lie quietly herefand U^on B.nn^^ w.11 help me to bed. Don't kt fatter come

And thus dismissed Ranee reluctantly withdrew todress for d,;,ner^ Alix was ceruinly unfit Jo talk ; it w«no use askmg her questions. • She is in great t^uble'

hunted look m them
; but I can do nothing for her now^Mr Ashton took Alix's message very quietly Heevidently attributed her headache to thTsuddJ,ultri!
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ness of the weather. He was in an unusually cheerful
mood, and rallied the girl on her gravity. Then he
seemed bent on amusing her, and told her some more
stories

; and as he was in the middle of one when the
coffee arrived, he proposed that they should sit out on
the terrace and enjoy the coolness. And a very
pleasant hour followed. They had been silent a
minute, listening to the hooting of a distant owl, when
Ranee said suddenly

—

•Is Captain Lugard a nice man, Mr. Ashton?
Bear does not seem very fond of him.'

• No, I daresay not,' was the reply ; he is not the
^ort of man to understand a sensitive child like
Bernardine, But I believe he is good-natured and toler-
ably kind-hearted. What was that Mrs. Lugard called
him ? " A gentlemanly tramp," was it not ? Well, that
is an excellent description of Nicholas Lugard.'

* But he is very good-looking, is he not ?

'

• Yes
; but a tramp may have good looks. In some

people's opinion he is a perfect Apollo, and I cannot
deny that he is a handsome fellow. But personally I
do not approve of him.'

' I suppose I must not ask why ?

'

* I have no objection to answering the question,'
returned Mr. Ashton quietly, though he was somewhat
surprised at her curiosity on the subject. * I believe he
is a good soldier and takes a pride in his profession—and this may be his salvation. But Sir Heber
once told me he was rather unsatisfactory, and far
too fond of betting—though I believe he has turned
over a new leaf lately. I am afraid he has given
Maxwell a lot of trouble one way or another. I know
he has had to put his foot down once or twice pretty
heavily. No, I don't approve of him,' lighting a fresh

* *'?-.siaBr-iset:f»«Bi
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cigarette; 'gentlemanly tramps are not to my taste.
I had to tell Mrs. Lugard plainly that I would not
have him flirting with my little girl ; and when I found
out that he was in Paris I sent for Allx to come home-
only she took a fresh cold an., could not travel for
some time. But Mrs. Lugar i promised h; e would keep
him in order. I hope'—ar. i lere then was a trace of
anxiety in his tone—' that she kept intth with me. But
Ahx is young and impressionable, and somehow I
fancy ' He checked himself abruptly. But Ranee
was too much interested to weigh her words.

• But you don't think she really cares for him ?

'

• Cares for him I Do you mean that Mix, my little
girl, is really in love with Nicholas Lugard? God
forbid. Miss Holt. She is all I have belonging to
me '—speaking with sudden passion—' but, knowing her
nature as I do, I would rather stand beside her coffin
than see her the wife of a man like Nicholas Lugard.'
And so saying Mr. Ashton rose and put a stop to the
conversation by saying it was late and that he must
make his evening round.

'iiftui»r ^-matmi^K&v^ "W -fsmnea^r^u.'.



CHAPTER XX

'I SHALL TELL HIM TO-DAY'

wUhout the oS^ZMET^^^ASia "^ '^''^"' "" ^"^ *''' °°* •'^^

When Ranee went upstairs she found Alix was already

L^ ««>• »^ead was better, she informed her, and
she hoped to be able to sleep ; and at this hint Ranee
reluctantly left her. Alix seemed determined to giveher no opening for conversation that night; she evi-

sud"d/„^'';'''
.'° ^ ^""*^°"^^ °" ^^^ -^^t of hisudden indisposition. But Ranee, who was a tenacious

little person, had quite made up her mind to have itout with her on the first favourable opportunity.
I shall ask her plainly what is troubling her.' she^.d to herself, 'and if Captain Lugard is anything to

her. I am very sharp-Peter always said I wouldhave made an excellent detective-and she will not

LrJf "^1 *° "T^ ""'• ^"^ ^^" «^« «"«^onced
herself on the window-seat in the Dame's Room to enjoy
the coolness of the summer night and to think over the
occurrences of the afternoon and evening. Her thoughtswere so busy that the time passed rapidly. Half anhour befo^ the sound of firm footsteps^nder herwmdow told her that Mr. Ashton had returned from Ws

ai6
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nightly prowl, and the utter stillness that pervaded the
old house warned her that the household had retired
to rest.

• It is dreadfully late, and I may as well follow their
example/ she thought. • I wonder what makes me so
wide-awake to-night ? I am not in the least desirous
of gomg to bed. Dear me, what was that ? ' as some
strange, mexplicable sound broke the silence. Then
she remembered that she had left Alix's door slightly
ajar, and that the sound, whatever it might be, proceeded
from Alix's room.

The next moment Ranee crept noiselessly to the
door. The room was dark, and she could detect no
movement. Perhaps it was her fancy—but no, there it
was again. This time she could hear it distinctly—
a strangled sob, then another and another, the stifled
weepmg of one who fears to be overheard. In another
moment Ranee had groped her way to the bedside

'Alix dearest, what is it?' she exclaimed in a
shocked voice. Then to her dismay the girl uttered
a faint shriek and flung herself upon her.

• Ranee, I cannot bear it. It is cruel that I should
suffer so. Oh, I know I have done wrong, but my
punishment is greater than my sin. I never thought
that I should have to bear all this dreadful pain
alone.'

"^

_

' ^ush, darling, calm yourself and tell me all about
It Ranee spoke quietly and soothingly, but she felt
sick with apprehension.

Alix seemed almost beside herself. She was hold-
ing her friend so tightly that Ranee could hardly
breathe, and every word was broken with sobs. *0h
If I could only undo it,' she moaned. 'Do you re-'
raember what was said about Esau, Ray ? « for he found
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w.th tears, and there is no repentance for me either.'

and st,ll, and Ahx's manner seemed almost distraught.

Bu\ th!' T ^'''" ^"y ^^°"^ ^^'"^ «^«^t trouble?But the next moment she pulled herself together.Ahx must not know how she frightened her ; (7r boththeir sakes she must be brave and calm.
•It is so dreadfully dark/ she said; 'let me go fora moment. Alix. I know where the matches ail^and

tol^laThrhllS."
''' *°"^'-^^"^

'
«"' ^"'^ -^"->

far'i!!^; ^°"f
'*'''" "°* ^*'S^' *^«"^- The darkness is

in fK r u. r"* ^°" '^ ^'^^P ™«' *"<i I cannot talk

iVkIu
'^ /*T' '"^y^" ^'^ "°* ^°^ t° "»« I think

I shall go mad. I never felt quite as I do to-night.Oh. you d. not know I am in despair, and Ican no longer bear it alone.'
.
ana i

AnZhl ""fi
*^"* '\

*^^"' *"^ ^^ ^"^ ^^'^ »t together.'

Ran«.«; r ^ ""»~««»>ng the girl's clinging arms.Ranee sat down on the bed. 'Shall I guess your
secret. Ahx? It is connected with Mrs LuJ[^"s

l^£l^'\ f'^T
^°" '"*""*^'"

^ ^^"' ' ^'y «»"ch fear
that Nicholas Lugard is your lover. Ah. I am right'
as Ahx pressed her hand convulsively. 'Surely youhave not engaged yourself to him ?

'

;
It is worse than you think, Ranee '—in a frightened

whisper-. Nicholas Lugard is my husband. iShim in Pans just five months ago.'
'Good heavens!' Ranee could say no more. Inan her happy, innocent, protected life she had neverknown such a moment as that The giri who haddone this thing, who was living a life of deception

under her father's roof, was almost her own age. 'Oh,'

^v^-vs.^:m:mm^
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in a volet of horror, • I cannot believe it I feel as
though I were dreaming some horrid nightmare.'

'It is true,' returned Mix in an exhausted tone.
• Give me your hand a moment. There, do you feel
It? that is my wedding ring. I keep it on a little
Cham round my neck. I am Alexandrine Lugard,
Nicholas's wife

' ; and in spite of her pain Ranee's quick
ear detected the unmistakable fondness of her tone.
•Dear, dear Ranee, do not judge me until you have
heard all. I have been very weak, but I was sorely
tempted.'

'

' You mean that Captain Lugard tempted you ? Alix
it would be better to tell me everything. How am*
I to help you unless I know all from the beginning?
I will try not to be hard ; but to act a lie like this for
five months, to deceive your father—oh, Alix, how can
I help feeling that you have done very, very wrong ?

'

' Yes, I know,' and Alix buried her burning face on
h2r friend's shoulder ;

' but I was so young when I first
knew Nicholas—only eighteen—and I had no mother
to protect me. We met at Rome first Father was
very much taken up just then. An old college friend
had turned up, and they were always together; and
Dawtie made herself very agreeable, and offered to
chaperon me. But father had no idea that Nicholas
was so much with us. I am sure now that Dawtie
always told him when to come, and that she was very
careful not to arouse father's suspicions, and so he
had no idea that Nicholas was making love to me.'

'And Mrs. Lugard aided and abetted him?'
•I think so'—in a hesitating voice. ' I was too

ignorant and foolish to suspect her at the time, but of
course I see things more plainly now. Dawtie is very
fond of Nicholas. I think she cares more for him than

./
^?>*.-^ -.
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out that I wniiM k, -
"*• ^"® "3"nd

had eft L ! ,4^ ^"'°"*^>' °^ ™y °^" that mother

? knot Dal'ettItf' She^'
"° °'^^^ ^^^'^- ^^'

worldly, and ofVout^NJot l! Z.'"'''''''"'
^"'

you on^a^coun'^^f"
'"'' "^"P*"" ^"^^^^ '"^^^ '^ve to

. ou
*^*^°""* °» your money, Alix ?

'

vJn no, no,' with a aa«n « W,v.
thing so dreadful

, OfZ^e hfclr^rfr.rrX
Ranee, when he was so dear and kind ? Oh,rf I co2only make you understand all he was to me !

'

.

And you engaged yourself to him ?

'

but ilL'l^T' T^'i'''^'"
'""^ '^^' '° p^-"^^- «»«.

refuse h^ r''"^'^
'^ ^^" t^^t father would

him bt r''"''^ "" "^' '° ^^y ^"^h things about

. WK . "^""l^
"°' ^^'^^^ they were true.'What sort of things, Alix ?

'

down^ on hTm
°'
'T""^I "°^- ^"' ^^ ^^ ^^<^^df""yoown on him. He said once in my hearing thatNicholas Lugard was a feafh*.. u^a J-

"taring mat

loafer or.A ST: r *eather-bed soldier and a mereloafer, and that he would never come to any gocxfand one day he hinti^ fi,««. u ^ ^ ^^^

'

at home.' ™® ^h®" ^^ was

ffuidfr^'K
'^''''

"^

r"'.
^°" '"'^y °"&ht to hav.. beenguided by your father's opinion. Mr. Ashton multknow more of the world than a girl of eighteen/

' But flrr^
^°"

^'t
"^^*'' ^"'"'"^^ Alix dejectedly,

my mmd that he was too severe with poor Nicholaf
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left Rome'
'*"'*'

'
'^*' "°* ^"^'^''^ ^° ^^"^ ^^^" ^

' But he had won your heart ?
*

• Oh yes/ with a sigh. ' I knew that I could nevermarry any other man. If only he and Dawtie had leftme alone I But the letters kept coming. He used tosend notes under cover to Dawtie, and she would givethem to me with a httle joke. She just treated it asa flirtation, and pretended tt was all fun. That wasone of Dawtie's little tricks. For a long time I refi^
to send any answer, but they were too much for meat last Ranee, I know how weak I have been, but I
absolutely lived on those letters.'

•My poor Mix I'

fj ^^' ^Z ""^^ '^^" *^^'' "''' **'**• B"t l«t me finish
the miserable story. Dawtie joined some friends at

It ? k
^^ Bemardine with her, and she induced

fether to bring me over. We stayed with Madame
Berg^re. a very old friend of his mother's. Father is
veo. much attached to her. She is a great invalid,
but IS very clever and witty, and knows all the best
people, and he always enjoys paying her a visit. But

just Ihln'?"*"

''''" '''^'^ """ *^"' y°" ^^"^ ^^ ^"'^^H

'Yes
;

it was the truth, and unfortunately fathercould not stay. He would willingly have comeback to fetch me; but Dawtie promis^^i that when Iwas strong enough she would bring me home. Dawtiewas really very good to me, and took no end of

m1 V r''^
•"' ^"' ^'""^^^ "^^- B«t ""happilyMrdame Berg^re was laid up just then w,th one of h^bad attacks, and was confined to her own room ; and

""m-
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wh« mwtie found the coa5t cle« she b«««ht Nlchol«

'Alix, I have hardly patience to listen to you. Evervword you say convinces me that Mrs. LugL i, .t ttebottom of all this mischief; she i, a deep, d^i^ijt
unscrupulous woman.'

"""gning,

fhJ.SI'r ^""^ *^' "^ '» '^'"y «•'»<>*, all that;

^emi bT f"*'"''' '""""e •"«'' *» Nicholas's

ft^dfM.f •""'*;: ° •" ''"'""" 8°t «1« entry to 34Rue de Malmaison he was strong enough to do ^e rtttHe came every day. and-and-youL guess hoH
^..J! " *'""'" •"«'*"

!
««" "hen I was welleno^h ,0 go out with Marie-Madame Sergio's t„„t«lW-he would waylay us. Marie was won over-over to his side, and then the «st was easy.'

Yes. I suppose so.' But there was a touch ofcontempt in Ranee's voice that made Alix winc^

would ^^1" °7^ *"'' ""* ''°'' *°"" "ndcntand-you

li« w thout him. One day I was feeling very weakand m«erable. When Marie announced him he'^^o^^S

n£Z\ "k"
«'='""!"«<'' »"<» ^d at once that hehad come to have a serious ulk with me. He told methat he would soon have to rejoin his regiment andthat we must be married before I left Pa.^" We a«engaged now." he said quickly, "and if we wait for A7Ari.ton's consent we shall be engaged all our live Welove each other, and I for one wUl take my o^ k t^t

I w II never marry any one but you. Alix. Let meput it out of any one's power to se^te us Th^ n"wchaplain w,ll do the business for u^. and-and we «n
England. My darling. I cannot lose you. and if you

7,7^:^^>-.
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ma.^h,W
' ^ ^^ ' ***^ P~™^ ^

WW "^ «"PPressed a little w^rd that rose to her h'ps.What was the use of saying it now ?

' I suppose Mrs. Lugard was present at the cere-mony ? she asked, after a moment's silence.
'No, Ranee

;
that is the strangest part of the story

^nowTfT^^ »S^"°«^' '^^^ -hole thing. I do not ev^n

^ httle of her the next three weeks, and when she
camie to see me she was always in a hurry, and Ber-n^dme was with her. I never saw her for one moment
aione until was at the Garth, and even then she onlyspoke m a light, jesting way of Nicholas.'

^
'And yet you say that Mrs. Lugard is not a double-fao^. unscrupulous woman !

' exclaimed Ranee in a voiceof strong mdignation.

TWnl""''*''
^*"**' ^°" *'* speaking so loudly, andBmney s room ,s next mine, and she always sleeps withher wmdow open. St^nge and incredible as it mayseem to you. I am not sure that Dawtie knows aboutthe mamage even now. She is a singular little person,^d never s«m; anything .hat she does not want to seeShe was ready to help Nicholas to a certain point ; butshe IS a great coward, and the fear of consequences

would make her draw back. Dear as Nicholas is to her

not have had the nerve to openly abet him. OnlyMane Durand and Nicholas's friend Captain Montagueand h,s sister were in the chapel that morning. Dawtie

N^J^7T ™" '^^' '">'' "«'^^^ ^^ ' '^ her untilNicholas took me to the station to meet her and Ber-nardine. as we were to travel to England together.
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I thought she seemed a little nervous, and was rather
incHned to be cross with me, because I seemed out of
•pirits. If you look so lugubrious, AHx," she observed,
our fcllow-passengers will think that you and Nick are

lovers. And then she gave a heartless little laugh—
you know her way. There, I have told you every-

v:"? r*" * ^"^ voice—'and now what am I to do?
Nicholas may be here any day, and then he wMl have
to speak to father.'

'You will not wait for that, Alix. surely? Have
you not carried on this deception long enough ? Your
plam duty is to confess everything to your father. Tellhim that you have been disobedient and disloyal and
untrue, and implore his forgiveness. Oh, my poor dear
I know how terrible this will be to you, but indeed it
must be done.' »

' I would rather die.' returned Alix in a voice of
despair. • Ranee, you do not know father ; if there is
anything in the worid that he loathes, it is deception
and want of truth. When he is deceived by one whom
he trusts he has no pity or mercy ; he is as hard as
granite, and as cold. I believe,' dropping her voice
into a whimper, 'that mother did something to offendmm. Oh, I know nothing definite, but she was not
happy, neither was he. And yet when she died his
gnef was terrible

; I think for a whole year I never
saw him smile.'

Ranee was silent for a moment. Her heart was full
of pity for the unhappy girl, but her sense of riifht
was strong

; for Alix's sake she must be firm.
'Dear, he is your father.' she said gently, ' and surely

he has a right to be angry ; for five months you have
been living under his roof and acting a lie. Oh, forgiveme if I speak plainly, but it is the truth and you know
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nave spoken to the wind.
^ ^"

on my HP. , ^nol jL^CiiltuM tkTnd ^:tone of voice i„ which he would order me ow of w!pnsence If I told him I w„ married he would „ohear another word. I should have to t«>„ ,.,
for he would refuse to e^ wUh l^!°""'r"''
;j^.-n you do not know fathera'„dTwould",Sh^2than do as you would have me.'

^"
Ranee was becoming worn out with h» ion» i •

r^^^ht'^rt^r^r.-h^t^Hr--'
da^. and the twittering of'^wsyrds'tr

^

'Some one must tell him,' At returned impatientlyand .t must not be Capuin Lugard. SurelyyT^Jj

oew^en them—cruel words said that could never be

'You neeH nr»f «.«1l L_. .

eturnedcurtly. 'If I do this for your sake. Alix.' I think you
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•^ U.k, .„d , do„.. mind" I.^' ''^ r '«
,•"

m. ««.« .fck to «,.„k of it B»fClt„Xo

*" °'>"«^ to let her ga And u lUne. kt«Sl...i

jnothernigH.unU.He^.ow.l^K.-";:.^

••^^i^''^
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CHAPTER XXI

UNDER THE LOW APPLE TREES

He writhed, then sternly manned his heartTo play hu hard but desUned part.

UtTe me one little hour in peace.

Rtitfy.

Inf 'r^^^p""
°^

f^°''"'
*"^ '^'^'' ^**^ «o exhaustedAhx that Ranee knew that some stimulant was

necessary to k^ off another attack of faintness. but

touthTK ,rP"^" ""^"'""^^ ^^' »he refused to

thint l,T\ ?'*"' "*"" "^^ "^ *° ^ke any!thing of the kind unless we are ill/ she saidpushing away the glass. 'Drink it. Mix. and Sinperhaps you will be able to sleep.' But as shementions! the beloved name the tears rose to Ranee's
eyes, and as she hurriedly undressed little choking

^LTVk ^l"' '^T'
'"°^ ^^ P«*er would

hTr « B r p .m''"T ' "°^ ^*^ ^^"''^ pet her and call

wn„M ^ ^ ^^ '^" "^'^^ ^^ ^'^" "''^^l ^t times. ' Peterwould say I was right to do it.' she thought, as she

memo K?'^^"^ ^u"^
^" ^^ P"'°^' »"d one of his

Zri^^l '^"^'^^ "^"'^^ ^^ t° ^^»-' ' When youfunk a thmg. stand up to it and double your fists •

there ,s nothing like showing that you mean to fight

««7

^..•'*-^
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for it It is not always wise to let the enemv attack

Tell the truth, l.ttle 'un, and shame the devil • Uierenever was more than one right and one wrol' rtSTand there is no betwixt and between whats^™" yZl'woman-
;

for Peter loved to deliver briefandlJomXb".!and scraps of philosophy to the bunch ofTrb who

iev^'' "u
f'^Phorf^'ly. «t at his feet '^te;never would show when he funked anything • was her

her celestial resting-place
; for Ranee slept as pladdlv

a tAuIL'rl-^""'.'^*"""^ ""PP''^ and oblivSa troubled wakmg. ' Ranee never looks such a dear Zwhen she .s asleep,' Sallie had observed once-^ s^".M had tickled Raned immense:, wheHhe'td
But it was a sober and anxious Uttle face and .somewhat downcast one. that conf™„tei 'he S.S« at

rri-^r^ctr "" "•^ ^^^ ^«-
'

-^

"

-Oh no' returned Ranee, rather frightened at this •

AIix has had a bad night, and of couni her head achl'but Mrs. Binnq, told me that she was dozingtlittr

AshlTV'""'' "1" "'' *« child.' muttered Mr.Ashton. as he resumed his seat ; 'she has never seemeS

Ranees evident nervousness, 'You don't seem quite fityourself this morning. Miss Holt ?

'
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1^

i» worrying „e aV^X-' ^"-^^^W-e that

'Then I wish I were at leisure' he rM.>™-j i.- j.

morning, there is nXf?ke a " and
""'"' ^1?^

driving away worries ' • 3 !k u
"* sunshine for

nod and whhdTew R... ?'" ^^ ^^^^ ^^' * «<^"dly

Godstone ParkTI'^ u
^ ^^ '°^^ ^" *^^ direction of

w^iv Htti; f -T ^^""^^^ ^y '^« vision of a paleweary httle face with soft, wistful eves ' WhL 71be troubling the chilH ? • k1 *k V^ ^"^* *^o"'<^

'•ng to help and rnmL
?\'^°"^^*' ^"^ a vague long-

helrt-strin^ NoTin ' ""'"^'^ ^"^^'"^ ^' ^^
friends ^oJer aTh^"

''^' '""' '"^'''^ ^^^^^ '° W^
to helptS^frrtftul^: ""^ ^^"^^^"^ ^"^ -^^

so steir r'" '^T'"^
"^'^ ^^"^ -^nt upstairsso she left a message for her with Mrs. Binney.

« Tel^!
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her when she wakes that Mr. Ashton has gone over
to Godstone Park, and will not be back until luncheon •

and that I shall be in the orchard, unless she sends'
for me. And then raither languidly she looked out abook for herself in the library, and went in search of
a secluded and shady nook which she and Alix
generally selected. Flossie, who had taken a fancy
to her, accompanied her of her own accord.

There was a comer of the orchard where a group
of mossy and gnarled old apple trees stood apart from

n.til^TK^^''*"^^''"''"^^""^*^'-
Long ago they had

passed their prime, and looked shrunk and hoary withage—' the Seven Old Sisters' Alix used to call them—
but still each spring they were clothed in leafage, and on
summer mornings it was delightful to sit in the green

Ir f• r ^. ^^"^
r^*"'

^^°''^' ^'' A^^'°"» ^ho knewAhxs fondness for the spot, had put up a little rustic
seat and table under the most ancient of the Sisters •

and a pair of tame robins, who had built their nest
in the orchard year after year, often haunted the spot
But beautiful as it looked on this summer morning,
Ranees heart was too full of anxious foreboding to feel
Its soothing influence. For nature needs 'a heart at
leisure from itself,' and when the brain is vexed with
the tangle of circumstance and the major or minor
worries of life

; when things have gone contrary, and
there IS flurry and disorder in the inner citadel, where
all might be quiet and at peace—then even the warmth
of the sunshine that enfolds us, and the sweet scent
of the thymy banks, and the music from a hundred
unseen vocalists, will fail to cheer and exhilarate the
worn spirits

;
we have lost, as it were, the keynote to

the harmonies of nature. And so it was with Ranee
that morning. Her book lay unheeded on the table
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Through the long vista of apple and pear trees she

G^ "!?L*^"* S^P*' °f *e XaluTf .he

»htf fi . P" "". °^ '"''"" P«»«'' 'ho had called itthat first day^«„ thinking of the unconscious irony ofher words. There was little doubt that Alix's confession

she rT/^"*?
"*"' '"™ '''"°"»«'>"»«s<S-S

Ranror t"^, *° '^°™'- " ''^ "<" «"»« eith„Kanee or her sisters were absolutely ignorant of the

of fte Red House was far too natural and healthyto allow any «,ch false or morbid view of life. Th«were no milk-and-water misses to draw their garmente«^ from eveiy dark shadow on their path fevTS
t^'^°'^ 't""

""« """*" »"d wrong-doing,and »m«.mes the sisters would talk softly in SS
LTtch '°™r? "°'^*" '««' cached Lfrel^
to stnke cold to Ranee's very soul ; her weakness anddisloyalty to her father were simply dreadful to ^
I^ ^ *°"ld have deceived him all these montt^:ttat she should have called herself AlexanSrt^eAshton when she knew hen«lf to be Nichols

Ran^^s't^'I'T*"
'"^ "" ""»' '"conceivabt toRanee s s urdy honesty and sense of right. The mise

°

able vacillation and duplicity, the hundred m^^artsand unutt«ed lies that must have been needed to guardher secret I Truly might the wise man say that "theS ha/rTT"." •"''•' '-"^ "ouMlerp^

th^s Bursas
^' "'"^P"" """"'^ ^^ ^thorns. But this morning Ranee was thinking less ofher than of Roger Ashton. How would hU man",pndeand instinct of fatherhood meet such a sC?
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that he was keen to feel and slow to forgive. Hi,verjove for h,, only child wo«ld add Zl to hi,

• How am I to tell him ? It was cruel of Alix to|.ve me such miserable work to do for her ' though"Ranee who was working herself into a fe»W And*en *e suddenly grasped the table befo^ter ^"h

was Mr. Ashton walkmg quickly towards her from thedirection of the house. He called out to her ta acheeo. voice before he could see her face.
Here I am, Miss Holt Aftt.- all, I found thebusiness was not imporUnt, so I asked Sir He^to tome come another day instead. Well,- looking roundhim wi h a glance of satisfaction, • the ' Seven Si,^"bower is really a charming nook. Aurwould te ahammock or two for afternoon siestas, I know." Ttenas he came nearer and caught sight of Ranee's strain^expr«sion, he stopped and looked at her gravely.

besidTW ."
'*J7 "^L^i'"

' ''« ^"^ «'4 down^deher, and he would have taken her hand, onlyRanee shrank away from him.
'^

hJi^"r'
'"'' **"' *"'' "°" «'« *as trembling fiomhead to foot-'dont be too kind to me, when I amgoing to hurt you so. Mr. Ashton,' as shf^w Z

tharmll g,ve you pain, and the thought frightens me.'Do you mean that you are frightened at the idea

i-n SJ'le^'an^f
' ^'^ "" '""""^ ^"'^"-

him-l''am'j''^'''r'^'
""" ='" "'"V "<" '^k «tmm

,

I am afraid for you and Alix too.' Then, at

•,»iT*:^li- R-ijyr^

^iiv f^m^
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the mention of his daughter, he suddenly straightened
himself, and a shadow crossed his face.

•It is about Alix, then?'
'Yes.'

'Something that I ought to know—that,' his
suspicion aroused by her manner, * I have a right to
know ?

'
Then, as she still seemed unwilling to speak.

Is It anything connected with her health ?

'

. A.*.^*^''
^^ *^°"^*^ ^^^^ ^y *^® unexpected question.

Ahx IS not strong; but her trouble is mental, not
physical, Mr. Ashton. She is very unhappy.' Then he
seemed to stiffen at once.

' You need not tell me ; I think I can guess what
you mean,' ar.-l an ominous frown came to his brow.
•So the affair has gone farther than I thought- I
imagined that it was only a childish fancy that would
die a natural death. Do you mean that the fellow—
I am speaking of Nicholas Lugard—actually dared to
make love to my daughter ?

'

' Most certainly he made love to her, and I grieve
to tell you, Mr. Ashton, that Alix returns his affection.'

• Tut, nonsense,' contemptuously. • Alix is not such
a fool. Lugard is a good-looking fellow though he is
a scamp, and I daresay she fancies herself : love.
I hope,' turning to her rather peremptorily, ' tha. you
have not encouraged her in such folly. I should not
like to think that you were on Nicholas Lugard's side.'•Who—I?' stammered Ranee, quite taken aback
at this. ' What can you mean, Mr. Ashton ? I have
never seen Captain Lugard in my life. I know nothing
about him, and I never knew until last night that he
was the cause of Alix's unhappiness.'

• Well, well, I believe you,' impatiently, for Ranee's
voice rang true to his ears. He knew instinctively that
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ttose dear, honest eyes could never deceive • Youcan -o on with your stoiy now. We^ talce ^

no^r.ii2--ri-'^
•It IS true as far as it goes, but '

rxttTni'Ttr-*"' '^--^"n'e'^iinX:

wor^ to have a, iittle .."^^tfdo^wl^'hr
«a"?i^«i ' P'«»"t«t«e woman," , «w* k^

.»^ . .^ ^^" " » WMnoar «<»/, he is a loaferand a neWwell, with few virtues ."o »un erbaSi-his vices, and remember that I will not allow you t^be much at Godstone when he is there." T^ wj!my very word,
; Alix will endo«e the.^..

^ """

.°rC ^^---^'-XlliJt^-great mistake to leave Alix in Mrs. Lugaid's ca«^
her.^ir""" **", ' °"^'" "<" '» "»« t™^t«Iocr r with an anxious frown.

4 '
-
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• Yes, that is what I do mean. I am afraid Mrs,
Lugard is not as straight as you behcve her to be. It
was she who brought Captain Lugard to the Rue de
Malmaison. Madame Bergire was ill and confined to
her room, and there was no one to protect Alix ; he
came every day, and she saw him alone, and '

*

• And she engaged herself to him—is that what you
have to tell me?' in a voice so shrill and angry that
the robin who was watching them from a branch over
their heads flew away in alarm.

*0h, it is worse, far worse than you think,' returned
Ranee, breathless with nervousness. • What is the use
of trying to prepare you when it must be told ? Alix
married him—she married Captain Lugard five months
ago; she showed me her wedding ring.' But Mr.
Ashton put up his hand as though to stop her;
perhaps at that moment he could not speak ; but that
sudden silence seemed awful to Ranee.

That the shock was utteriy unexpected, that he
had never expected such a climax to her story, was
evident from his sudden paleness ; but he was a strong
man, and the next minute he pulled himself together,
only his voice sounded hard and metallic.

' And the marriage took place in Paris ? Of course
Mrs. Lugard was present ?

'

'Indeed she was not,' returned Ranee hurriedly.
' That is the strangest part of all. She utteriy ignored
the whole thing

; she never came near Alix if she could
help it

;
from all I can gather she pretends to know

nothing about it'

'May I ask, then, who witnessed the ceremony?'
in an icy tone.

* Only a friend of Captain Lugard, Captain Mon-
tague, and his sister and Marie Durand. The next



I wanted Alix to «y al Thi, h- Tr t"""'
'^ "»"«•

*« nerve. Oh, ifZ k„ *u„'""*5 '»" 'he h«l not

a^thdiS"^^^^^^^^^^ -

deal with A^. TouL^L ^'"' """' "»™ »« '<>

you- Now we will end rj,, '^""•'*'*' *"" ' *»»''

l«nnit me to «Z The W^^^f"' '"'' J^" «""«-
."<" I must take cTunJi": ^^^^f!-"

«— one,

>»<. be^ntrte^r^^h^^^ri^'Tir^' ' -""
thing five month, agoT ,

'^*' '"'' *"" »« «>»
• But you will foreive her? nk m > i

in her earnestness Ra™« nL^' ^^ ^'°" '-»'"'
laid her hand on hi, Z^^ ?!f^ "'^ '° '"'>> and
-•if die has doTO Z„»^ T" """ ''''" °f «»"
But there w "„o «ften^V.K ""^"^ '=™«"y"

' That is fh. ,
'"e of the stem features.

hereh^kc:^:,::^j^-x'nr^'^ ^'•''-
'"*» my pre«sice until I sTnd fcJ ^ r*""' '° «»»
be yet- And then he qufckit df

'
''"! *" '^" "o'

the girl's grasp, and wS'^ith^'i^^^J'^'f'T
'°w apple tree, in the directioT* fte hou^

""'"' *^

'¥. "'*\fMi^':-^'7-P^^^.!'y-'\



CHAPTER XXII

'IT WAS A HEAVY BLOW*

How can her feebleness snstain
This last new stroke <rf grief?

The stonn she dreaded breaks at last
God send her soul relief!

Anon.

Ranee was not easily moved to tears. As Peter once
observed, in his usual graphic manner. • Ra never turned
on the water-tap as other people did'—with a jeerinjr
glance at Vera-' watering the place and making their
neighbour feel damp and uncomfortable.' Neverthe-
less as Mr. Ashton's tall figure disappeared under the

riJf.v^'^K
'""^"^^^^ '" * ^"^""y «* °f ^^^S, which

relieved the severe tension and did her a world of

It was all so tragic and miserable and hopeless.'
she said to herself-' a tangle that could never really bi
straightened out' But. strange to say, her heart achedmore for the deceived father than for the unhappy little
culpnt. 'Oh, I am so sorry for him,' she kept saying
over and over to herself. ' I know what that stony
look means—that he is feeling it dreadfully. If I weii
in Ahxs place I think I should run away ; I could not
face his anger. If he ever brings himself to forgive
her, it will not be for a long time ; and I doubt if things
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d««Ifi,I to be mixL ™ Jfif^

•ndPeter; for It fa too

together The lunch^* " *'^'"*, "" P"""" herself

presentable befoi^^/^:
^"^ '^*. ^^^ "^d« herself

you were not in the house." " "^ "»«

R»iii«sss;° tt''rr't!""n"'" "'""'«'

Walton waylaid her.
"* "^ ** "»'«««

and^ not^-,h to l^',"" *" ">' *»' "» i* busy

you will ex««tw "'^P'"'' "" "»» "e hop^

din^nlX;^;^*','^^:
A"/ *«> Ranee wen. to the

eat her fc~) k !
'""''«* frame of mind to try and

b«i^'dKpX"rd'°" ;^ ?;,
"•"" °f ^

"'

Walton, who w^a^ nU
«P^fi>I surveillance

; for

^ttrxta'nf^rStrr-"-
naise was handed to hJ ZTu !^"'°" ™*y°"-
vca. was declined hj^'^d "L^^htle^^^treT

'. J T' "i^
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• I don't think I want my luncheon toslay, Walton

'

she said at last ' If you will give me some mor^
water, I shall not need anything more' ; and then Ranee
escaped Walton looked ruefully at her plate.

* I don't know what the Squire would say/ he
grumbled

; 'a healthy girl ought not to be off her feed
like that If it were our Miss Mix now, who never
picks more than a bird—but Miss Holt'; and Walton
shook his grey head as he bade James clear the table.

Ranee had no intention of going to Mix for another
quarter of an hour, as she would hardly expect her
quite so soon

; but to her surprise, as she entered the
Dame's Room, she heard the tapping of Mix's stick in
the anteroom, for she had recently discarded her
crutches—and the next moment she appeared at the
open door.

* May I sit in your room a little. Ranee ? I don't
want to go downstairs yet.' And then, as Ranee settled
her comfortably in the window-seat, she said rather
anxiously, 'Surely you have been very quick over
luncheon ? I suppose,' hesitating a little, • that father
is back ?

'

• Oh yes, he is back.' And then Ranee added, • He
came back two or three hours ago.'

*po you mean you have told him already?' in a
startled tone, and Ranee nodded.

Alix gave a quick gasp. «Come and sit down
here beside me. Why do you look like that. Ranee?
your manner frightens me. And surely—oh yes, I
see plainly that you have been crying. Oh, I was
right, and he will never forgive me I ' and Alix rocked
herself in misery. • Speak—you must speak

; your
silence is worse than anything.'

* If I had only something comforting to say,' re-
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turned Ranee sadly 'V^ i * ..He came to me in thm ^ u .
^'° *""» eveiythlnff

"Wed to Cptdn I^J^ ^°"«'" J*" •e™ only
truth, the •k<Kk7jT^','^r!r' » «~P«' «h«
Hi. face p,. ,„i^ Xf:^ ^'^ """ "<>« 'P-k.

Oh, poor father r
' It was a heavy blow >nH f«. .i.

•unned hi™,' weit oT'w ^'iT'""'?""''""''hide from you that he fa ^ ?*•'• ' •»•»* not
walked away fiorme hi J*?L^"'"PP>'' ^hen he
•uddcnly grown "d,?™,^S? .Il

*?''8'' >« had
to hear; Then A ix .^t f ^ *'" **« ''•«'

weak facile natu«w*tr^;^«^S''d^:S; ""

how «rry he wouldiL Oh , k
"^.""' ' '"'"S^

well as cowardly. 1^°-' ^^* heen selfirii aa

will foiKlve m?' B
„" L„« LT f'

f
""^ *"»!» he

• Vou must not go o wl '^ ""^ ^^
f'". Alix; I ha« not J"'^'"''" "°'- Sit down
"ted him t; «nd^u a ^^"CV" ""'^ '

'he.' waa nothing to aav^'l .1 "" '"""^d that
heen better for bith "f^;:^"''' "?' » would have
thing five months agj '"'" ^ ^Id him this

You must not keen ™ ^" """='' """^ than that,

father, and he h^no^X?"", k'"'"
^'' •« " "y

afraid now, and he knows all I
!,""- ' "" '^

myself to him.'
"• ' *•" Ko and humble

• No, AUx, you must not do » yet , fo, this »^ ^,

i^^r^T^^mr
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prMcnce until I send for her, .nd that will not be m.-Then AHx .hiven^ . httle. In spite of the htat
Uli, JUnee, did he say that ?

'

LT^ki ./""^^ ^°' **^* consequences. He hasshut himaelf up in the hbrary and will see no oie

^':inTrr;:.r ''"" '---^^ -^^ -^^ -^^

hand",t"^ ^^\ ""'"/^^ ** y^*'"
'
"^"^ Alix wrung herhands in despair. It was evident that her little ftockof courage was exhausted-that she had mentalV a^dbMy coUapsed in a moment. She broke into w^k

Traded ^h! r '^l
^"''^^^^ P^~"^ ^'«t she hl^d

Oh h.^ K^S"^ "ir
"°' P'^"'"'^ '° ^'^ ™y presence.'Oh. how hard and cruel those words sounded I

At; V*u . •
^°" ^*" *"'^'y wait a littic' ThenAlix flashed up into fuUle wrath

know?!*"^? 'Jf*"'- !?
"^"' "*" "^" * '^^^ "°w he

me to iil J

"^ ^°'"'"- "^ » condemning

Walton think ? The whole household will knoxv I amm d,sg«ce! Ranee, even a worm will turn and^

r^r n^he^^, i
^"^ -^ *o N'-^o'- ti take"!:

?Z^f . '^ "^"^ "^* "***^' where. But oh Iforgot-not even Dawtie Irnows where he is now He

Nfcho^c^' . '
"^^y "'^ P^'*^ '° *="^<^J to ">e ? EvenNicholas ,s inconsiderate, and lets it all fall on mr'

in h.. ;?;?^' J"
extremes, was becoming hystericalin her frightened misery, and needed a sLng ^^dRanee vaguely felt this. ^ *"**'

•You must not exaggerate things.' she saio quietly.

R

?- .F^Jf'Mi^
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'You are not just to your father AliV v u
deceived him .Jl th«« m'^ntl.^'^'J'^^> ":««
to eet over hi« flnrr«. .•

'^ ' " expect him

doe, not wiA ,oZ ^^^,7 Th^/"*-^'""
'**^''

there i, no reajoTJLJ^ T u ,!
'''"'' " °1*"- '"d

.0 co^e-you knoTlt^':,, ^^C ^T*'
*"*

Well, to-day if you Uke. But the» /. «,»„"•n»m; you would be e.iually sltZrl (^TTf:

rhe^r;^---''-rup'r.h„^-

it was quite likdt ^' k2 *V '" ^ P"*"' "«»<»

^-«ht^,to'hi*X'?l,''L'^S «:^^-^^^^^^^^^
this should not be feasible, and TnZh^ t ' / ^'' *^

ances he should insist on her t^Lterf1 "^'^'
would surely be intolerable. ^T^ m "^ ***"*'*°"

of the diffiU; tttulfne^^d^^^^^^^
suspect her uneasiness. *° ^*' ^^**

you *a.l suy here .hi, ellTningTf ^Hllef'i^i, ^^
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cool and pleasant at this window. Why should younot wntc a little note to your father, and tell him howsorry you are for the pain you have given him ?

'

Oh. do you think he would read my letter?' and
there was a faint gleam of hope in Alix's eyes.Why should he not read it ? Tell him all that is
rn your heart, and ask him to forgive you your deceitYou cannot humble yourself too much, Alix, for indeedyou have done very wrong.'

,,/i?°/°" ^^'"l^
^ *^° "°' """^^ **^**? B"t even youare Wd on me'

; and Alix spoke in a hurt voice.
There, wnte your letter, dear, and I will leave you

in peace. It wHl be better for me to go downstair f^
case any one calls.' But to Ranee's relief there wasno visitor to the Garth that afternoon:.

When she went "ostairs two hours later to dress
for dinner, the lette. was only just finished. Alix
looked flushed and weary as si e thrust the sheet into
the envelope.

said' !„^r!n^" .^'^'"^ ^"^ ^'^^^ ^* *" ^^ «"«.' She
said m a stifled voice. ' I have made a dozen attempts,
but have only torn them all up. I wanted to say wmuch, but the words would not get themselves written.'

bo you wrote only a short note ?

'

h« 'T?'*.*/"
very short, but I think he will understandhow I feel

' ; and Alix's tone was rather peculiar
Long afterwards Ranee saw that note, and the tears

nished to her eyes as she read it.

thin^^^fh^rr"
^"^^ ^''^''•'

•' *^«*"' ''^^"^ » only one

Ib^nt V T?"
"^ r^ ^"^ '^^ ««"t««<=e broke off

^™w?ed .^T 'V^l^^'^'i
handwriting were hastily

ht?vTn A ^c ''°'?' '' ^^*^^'''
^ J^ve sinned against
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'i'""^ in bitterns oHlflJ"^ ."«''* P"'"? hi,

to hiouelf, . Twice deS^ T"«' °"' »"<' "^
wife and diild Trst mr^".""*" »"'' ^"S^^"-
no faith and t^'tht'^^^rn "'tTi"?"

'' "»«
closing round Um ». hT . .

"hadows seemed

the mailed hanHf ^^^1?" "'^ """"o"- «hile

to the bowed head L^«r AeTr P"'"'"* "'"y

'if 3hrh::''dL[:t:n^^i*'': '^'•^^i'
™'« *" «y"s

=

feet when he h«l «« JlW hLIIT:?
***

»«« of it m>w. Wh.tT« it^^ uf- ''"* '«' *"
when he had first sat ZZJlfu '' **"" '° him
i<|» of comfortingtrfher'^^tiiT'' r^^^f

/»«-
kind to me wh^ r ^«, •

'""™ •'^ Uont be too

to tell Z':^:tL7ar'^^^^^^ -•
' ^-

thought frightens ml U ^u
^°" P**"' ^"^ the

full of trouWe ' ""^ ^ '^^^ 'P°^^ h«' face was

'Dear child, she is sorry for m.'. ^ •

shadowed light hw f»n^ .n ? ® ' *"^ »" tiieiignt his face softened a little. 'God bless
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hr for her sweet compassion I ' he said to himself, and

lilted. And all the time, unknown to him. Alix's little

^^^''uT.u^'^'.^''''^'^'^'''
under some pamphlets

that he had thrown down in the dusk.

' ^am*: '<i
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CHAPTER XXIII

'THERE'S RUE FOR YOU'

Thou hMt been blest if neve, bent

rm harsh words caused to flow •

^'^^^e »v«in,o mask the pJn'Veiled by thv silent p,Kie,*^
^l^'J''\^rml^o{ the blanching lip,That strove the pang to hid*

^

Anna Shipton.

asked her to excuThi, IbLn^Th. ^ "?• "«
«nd would not «,um until Ute

""" ^'"^ °"'

more wtisSed with the rLnIt ^f k
*" '""e Walton waj

" Alix w« wo* out^d onlv fi^^^U""" '""•
Flossie went out into ^he^len ' *' ""'

that blew softly Jn her h^ «»Iness; the breeze

speciality of the Garth «rl„ i^"*
always been a

<^k red clove camat.onsCo: one^^fde^^LtU'
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The moon was rising, and the long white winding road
beyond the gates looked most inviting. There was no
one m sight; no rustic lover and his lass sauntering
towards the village. Ranee was unusually restless, and
as she softly unlatched the gate, Flossie gave a short
bark of delight. ' Hush, Flossie, I don't want any one
to hear us,' observed Ranee in a checking tone, and
the intelligent creature sobered down at once. But
they had hardly crossed the road when a cyclist came
sharply round the comer, and then suddenly wheeled
up m astonishment It was Peter I

• Why, it is the little 'un !
' he exclaimed in a tone

of unniitigated surprise, as he jumped lightly down.
May I ask why you are wandering about the roads

at this hour, young woman?' but he gave her a
mighty hug all the same.

• Oh, Peter, to think it is really you 1 ' returned
Ranee ecstatically, « and I was so longing for the sight
of a home face. Oh, how nice you look, dear/
stroking his sleeve, for Peter was certainly very trim
and smart this evening. There was a flower in his
grty coat, and an unusual brightness in his aspect
Not that Peter was ever glum, though he had his
moods like other people, but to-night evidently things
had gone well with him.

• Shut up with your blarney,' was all his reply to
Ranees admiring speech, 'and tell me why you and
Flossie are wandering about alone in this fashion.'

• Mr. Ashton is out, and Alix has gone to bed, and
I felt restless and longing for a walk.' But this piece
of information did not seem to please Peter.

;
In bed? Why. it is not quite nine. Oh yes, there

I
" /^king, Ra. Don't you let Miss Ashton get

invalid feds into her head. I'll be bound she was not
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unfomiMtely, ,he moon pZt^J^'i '~"""''
«nd Peter-, blue eyes wer/^J^ ?*'"""' « <*>"<>.

• What's un u/r J^ '«n«*»Wy keen.

evening. W^y^^l^^ Tttt"'
'" ."" '^^ *»

d'wped.'doTOumLtL" *°^*' " her he«l
• I think I'am a IftSeta" "« '""»««'' '

'

fully. -I could ntthJ;^' """^ "^^ «""!'
.nd longing for y^andV^'V.*" •""' '°-"'«''*-

•IZ far "'" vJCandl!!" '^ ""•• "«

«me •

;
and pfteV,'^^nas'"""« T' *^ °"

think of the child !-•„ ^ "" °f «>ncem. To
and flatted .ci^"«^"!"'*' P«er felt u>uched

"•und in the afi^^.."'' ""'« ""' «» g^^ 0^1 be

.udd^y2yZ *rrrSi f"ir "^ ^
to-monow. I-thev-^h V^^ ^^ *'" "«"' ««»
J^« veor much foT^;^*' kiLT.' ?P'»^ Th«"k
tUnk it will be bett^^ to L. ^'^ *"' *^ '

Peter gave a ^wSm^ "^ """ J"* "«"»•

»mewhe4 Ran« w^L T^ ."" * ""^ '«»«
actor, and he saw plai^tt^J?""^

to be a good

of my making.' ® trouble is none

• But you could tel, me about it? . Peter was getting
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curious. ' We have always been such chums, Ra.' But
the girl shook her head.

• It is not my business,' she said sadly, • and I must
not say a word even to you. I have had a trying day,
and this is the first comforUble moment I have had.
Let me walk a little way down the road with you.
The air is so sweet, and it does me good to be with
you." Then, as he wheeled his bicycle slowly round,
she walked beside him, questioning him about his day's
work, and asking after her friends ; and Peter good-
naturedly gave her all the information she needed.

• You saw Miss Weston the day before yesterday,'
he observed, • so I have nothing fresh to tell you about
Wynyards.'

• No, of course not ; but you might give news of
Hannah, she has not been near us for the last
fortnight'

• Indeed
! Look out for that snag, Ra ; it is rather

dark under those trees.'

•Oh, I see it all right,' rather impatiently. 'But
about Hannah. Both Mix and I have been wondering
over her silence. She came so often—every three or
four days—and then her visits all at once ceased.'

• Miss Burke is very busy,' replied Peter. ' I gave
her a new case the other day. I daresay she will turn
up all right'

' And she is well and happy ?

'

• She is certainly well ; indeed I may say that her
health is all that can be desired. When I see her
again I will put your second question to her : « Ra
wants to know if you are happy ? »

I hope she won't
think us both rather impertinent.'

' Peter, how can you be so absurd ! But you may
give her my love.'
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to the g.te, and then Im,,.. 1 ^'"^^ '» '•k« you

*" good of him not to a„«^ "" 7^« '""y- ' It
to he,«If „ rt. walked 7p"°J^,'°S

?<*"''''' "«« ~«
»"ch . «nM of honour H?i, 7^ '*"««• ••"
"P-^t anything that pL „„

.?""*•* ' <»«ht not
«e he wa, cJo^l^u^ ""^^ *» «": ' could
A«x.- But Ran!^ sighed ^':^r,K" '"J"^ »»•"
Httle d«,™, and how im^K. ?•*" "^ "'«•'''"'»

could ever be h« «.te" ii 1,T^m k
"" *»' AUx

?nd fa spite of her TJeSnt^' ,JI
'^ f "* '"»«' >«.

her worthy of Peter
^^"^ '*« "<> longer thought

*« little or n^;^„'!r*''»*»''«>t. and there

""fk on the finenes, of O^. % ""^"^ « ""rirf

looked worn and 111.

"''• '^«n« thought he

«>e~mKe^l°"';f^^ J""''-'''™ he left

drive that evening™ bu"r,lt^"^, "« «» have .

"•r.^dtf^^:^*""'^^^'^" ''" ""

r«rhr^---'-rithuf^-^^^
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And without waiting for her reply, he closed the
door.

Ranee did not give the message at once ; she
waited until Mix was settled under the shade of the
• Seven Sisters.' • I am so glad you wrote that letter,

dear,' she said gently, as she repeated it ; • I am sure
it has done good' And Ranee's words comforted
Alix greatly. But they neither of them guessed that
the poor little note still lay unread under the heap of
pamphlets.

Ranee did her best to raise her friend's flagging
spirits, but as the morning wore away Alix grew more,
nervous. * I shall say the wrong thing,' she observed
once. • When father is stem with me I can do nothing
but cry, and that always makes him still more angry.
He hates me to be afraid of him, but how am I to
help it?'

* It seems hardly natural to fear your own father
Alix.'

* I used to think mother was afraid of him too,'
returned the girl in a low voice. • She never seemed
quite happy and at her ease v/hen he was in the
room. He would look at her sometimes as though her
manner hurt him, and then he would go away and
leave us together. I was not more than eleven when
she died.'

* And you were very fond of her, Alix ?
*

*0h yes, I loved her dearly; and she was so
beautiful. Young as I was, I used to sit and gaze at
her as though she were a picture. But she was never
bright and merry as most mothers are, and I never
remember her playing with me. She used to work a great
deal

;
such lovely embroideries ; I will show you them

some day. I remember once- * but here Alix stopped
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^.K™ .
™' """S^HOLD or PETER ^

went on

:

^ *'•* "^'^ «W 'nteiwt that tha

•t work. Olive." , h.;^ ""^
'"r""*-

" A"«y.
th» lovely day ind,^

'"^y- "'» wrong to WMte
drive you out 1„ thTptJ^L .^f"

''•' """ ' "^l'
Croft Farm." But mott^h l i

*""• «° K° over to
«th.r not dHve thre*^, ^^ ^^O."*^ "I would
Of course you are tircH " k- . ^ ' ' *™ «> tired."

ta thi, hot Zn ^;xx -Jfu r"^' " """""^
«>r your health. Olive an» » .J^^

**™ "° "Pwd
»"'«•" But he«?dc f^.k^" ^^ ""^ f" "y
«P. that they weri not alonr^nr""' '"^' "«" «
*fag and left the room I J .,

"'""*^ "O"*-
Perhap, I ought not to Uve toM™

'"..'"* "^ "ow.

to the subject o(l^i'^\J^ *^ AUx went back
.he thought it bettel SS S^ iX'^u^"" "•' "* t^k

:

•>er emotion.
""«'«» "houW have an outlet tm

R'nee was thankful »i... »i.
to the hou«. itZT^^ '"""•"'•d her
though the silent„^^ ^If,'^ of miseries.

^t'^ihot.r-'--''^'^-'^

--;'«'^c';rmtrta"i;"-»-''«'Ashton

r». ""Vwrg^n'dti:' t "'"«« -"..VA«x to folio, he, f:^: hot. ^^ *"»" b.«^
»" ••t^' nothing. She was sUnding by the
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window leaning on her stick. She looked white and
miserable, but she said no word.

• He is waiting for you, dear,' obwrved Ranee gently,
/ou must be brave and patient, Allx. Remember

you have done wrong and that he is your father, and
that he knows you are sorry.' But Alix's only answer
was a sigh. To-day was not yesterday, and her courage
had ebbed away.

Ranee wandered restlessly in the garden and orchard
until the heat drove her indoors, and then she went to
her room. Mix would come to her there, she knew.
What a long time it se-med—one hour and then the
quarter chimed before she heard the sound of the
opening door. But she was wrong, Alix made no
attempt to come to her. Was it possible that she had
no good news to impart ?

'May I come in, dear?' she asked anxiously: but
there was no reply, the girl had not heard her. She
had thrown herself upon the couch, and was lying there
shakmg with tearless sobs from head to foot It was
no use asking her questions. Ranee could only try to
soothe and comfort her. She sat beside her holding
her hand and now and then stroking her fair hair, until
ttic nervous paroxysm passed and she became calmer.
And all the Hme she was saying to herself, '

I am
K>rry for him too; but why is he so hard to her?
She IS such a child, and she was in bad hands. What
should we do, poor sinful creatures,' she went on 'if
our Heavenly Father refused to forgive us?' and her
heart grew very pitiful for Alix. Presently she slipped
away and returned with a cup of tea and a sandwich.

• You have eaten nothing since breakfast, and it is
past four,' she said gently but firmly. ' You must take
what I have brought you, or I shall fetch Mrs. Binney.'

. ^^m.:.-^

.
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between Alix ,„d hcrUth^^^^°*"'''*f—<^
,.

he mu« h.ve emptW .he vUu J^ .'" "^ ™"~'
erring he.d ,„ ividen, r™™ k

*"'"' "•»" her
h-" W Alix h.d defLi? h

hw crushed condition.

confe«ion .he h.d m.de tl ^"^ "'' *'»' «« ..

Later on inZ ^t', """J*""*" ""'r to heraeli:

•heir conve,.iSJ„' "'"« "" "^^^ f-P-enU of

twilight
^ '" "" D'-ne' Room in the

-^^•r:tion^t^^sr,v-
"^-^ """

future conduct m^tT^J *•*: "^ •"" *»' "X
must e«n hi, forgivenSTZ ^V' "^ *«' '

b«aU5e yo"^ „!"i
*'°" '"^V ""t I (bi^ve you

obediencr''n,^htX^"tet'i'!r"'i"" ^»" ^^
meannes, .nd dece^,^„ u"

~"<'°"«', but not the
under my roof foX mo*t* ''v" T '=*"«' °"
you,«If and „e bvL^ ^ X"" *"« ^i^igraced

forge, those worL ,
""' ~"'""* Would Alix ever

.peatatut'^C.^rrJ^T"'-'-'- '^•«"'«

-^^t^."n^r,^im-c^^^^^.;^
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NichoUf i» moving about just now, I think, but I am
not .ure that be to in London.'

• But surely he could not blame you for that ?

'

..m'J?* ^^^^^^^^i*'"
not telling him the truth'—in a

•tifled voice. 'He has lost all faith in my word. He«ud Uiat he should ask Dawtie. But after a time he

o^n'^fkT "* "^^ ^*"'"«» ~"'^ "°t «o on «ke thto,and Nicholas must Uke me away.'

.ii^"^rur"f"^
Shehadexr a his; and after

all Ahxs rightful place was with her .j-hpn <

•Nicholas will be good to t.. I 6- r ..• r,i

went on Alix. • But to be ser> a .^ a^ i-. d^Hftnc- '

Ranee, it is hard to bear. / . .;. a p ^'cs. i,ri^.r

not l*"r
""'

'°r
^°' '^*'' '^' '' ^^•"' - ' I »h*"

not be of age for another ytav i.nJ a Lijf ; nnd if
father will not help us '

•Dearest Alix,' interrupted Rp. :, Mr. Ashton

hat,'

Oh,

jioe,

knows all this, and I am sure he will ..wi lefuse to help
JJMj^^Do you suppose he will allow hto only child to

1 1
should not starve,' returned Alix with a wan

jmile
;

• but we should be very poor, and all my life
I have never been denied anything I wanted. Thismay be part of my punishment' But Ranee absolutely
refused to share this view. Mr. Ashton might be stern
and severe, but he was not inhuman.

• He is going to tell Binncy and Walton,' continuedAhx a few minutes later. • He says there shall not be
another hour of deception, and that the whole house-
hold shall Know it before he sleeps.'

' I think he is right there.'

;
He has no mercy on my feelings,' went on Alix,

tekmg no notice of this ; 'he will not allow me to
absent myself from meals or shut myself up in my
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.— * .
^™*' Of Wm to Sav that I « Tu:are to be as usual whi>n «j-:4 ^ ^ '

Things

under my njof I «h.ii -«_L ^ " >^ *"»'"

for Mr* LuganJ-, g«S!„.,,i^ "i,"
*" '"e d.y fixed

1>« head duWouslv ril II?'
™*,'^"«' only shook

*" quiteS ihell ! "^ "P*"'"" *" «««•• 't

Lug.nl turned u^p "t^^mh ^""'' " "'"»'"
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•MRS. NICHOLAS LUGARD'

M*y we 11 dare to be true,
Nothiuf oui need a lie

;

The fault that needs it most
Grows two thereby.

GlOIOK HuiutT.

-iwS'./Xc'™" "'**" '°-~™''- "«"<" -i^ r« pod

J.nfl T* ''•'' .*". ^'"'*'>'' ""' A'« occupied her«u.l place ..the t«.kf„t-t.bie. no doubt ?h«,kf^™«t the mauive silver urn sc»«n^ i,.
"«iwui

father', view.
screened her from her

„..^ 5*' "^'"^ ** ''•<' ''»«> nervously, but hep.Med her chair with a curt 'Good morning^ th^ indud«l Ranee. „d the meal proceeded alrn^Un ^en<^'

glan^^'aTtToW °".'r""- " '«"«' "° «^^
aX^ I, n. °" "•"» f»ce to assure Ranee that Mr^ tol^ m"" «^ ""^ "'* **' *• household had'

slThli K- ^'""'^' "^^ "ad looked as though

to hi^i V^"'^'
*"* " W*""" """dcd the di!hto his young mistress his hand shook a little H> .15

and mofwtrou, thing to their faithful hearts that ^Squire's daughter should have married se^^y
^

W 8

,,.^ lit^V.- i:.v>
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a

CHAP.

'I don't hold with hole-and-corner weddings, MnBinney. he had ob«rved the p«viou, evening ;'mS
I «id to him. " You'll excuse me. Squire, if I ,mWIcmg too free, but I have no opinion of thi Capt^"
It IS a d«k horse that Miss Alix is betting on. Bu,
P«-h.p., after |J1, fte ceremony being done in Ttc^land may not be binding."

*

*n«'«'*K^°"
""^ "°* *"'"^'* y**"*" ^«*^ »t»"t tJiat. Wal-ton he says to nie short and sharp, as is the Squire's

hZ: o
/•*"! "^ *" necessary investigations. Ihave a fnend over there who will caro^ out all my

about the busmess." Oh. that we should have lived tosee our dear young la^dy wedded in this fashion I'

wioln^
/''" T^ '^^" "^ "^ '

'
«<='*'"^«i Mrs. Binney,yytng away her tears. ' To think of my Miss Mixbemg married and none of us being near her; and

whom I nursed ,n her babyhood, and a sweeter-tern-
pcred baby as never was.' But here Mrs. Binney's feel-ings were too much for her.

^

fc^V f
°" s answers were so curt that at last she

I^ !i^u. '".
"'""""• ^' ^^ '^ f~"> the Uble headdressed his daughter.

f«, '

^*'''
^'^["^^f

'*'*" ^ ™""*^ ** **»« "»«a^ time, Alix':
for the only place of worship at Marshlands was adissentmg chapel, and the household at the Garth

I.K »:
/" J"^ ^" ^" **^* ^*»''t of walking there

with her father. There was a short cut acmss the
fields, which was very pleasant in summer time ; and
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TZr Ta^^"' *^ *»"" »">«!"« spend

2t hot- ^''
°'""'"« " "<»«' "« '•'^•"'d

:
• H

' St Vedasf» b generally cool,' he replied • Th^
u.^' "^Af^r '''°""' "<" »"end «rviL^Mual

,
and Alix did not dare sav anv mnr. n . •"Ws opinion ,he certainly dW no" C fit fl .."

knew that Alix wa, «cretly dreadingthil! '

""^

^mediately' J^^'.L-rrndTCr'p^T;

Article. :;:Se down
^'^ *" "^"^ *« ™'^-»'~

empty, but on this occasion heT^tt^teV""^
motioned to her brother to doTkewi« bni^™
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'for you are growing &t ami Iwy.' And, as usual.
Damans had her way.

Alix had just handed her fether his second cup of
tea when Mrs. Lugard and Sir Heber were announced.
Ahx turned rather white as she advanced to meet
them Damans greeted her in her usual airy manner.

It IS such a lovely afternoon, that we thought we
would pay you a surprise visit. What made you
dnve off m such a huny this morning? There was
•c ithing I wanted to ask you.' And then Mr
/^ton gravely placed a chair for her. Was it
absence of mind, Damaris wondered, that made him
forget to shake hands ? The next moment he had
turned to Sir Heber.

'Damans was afndd that Miss Ashton did not feel
well explained Sir Heber. ' and she proposed that we
should come over to inquire. It was friendship versus
heat, as I told her.'

^

' It was certainly rather hot for walking.' replied
Mr. Ashton, with rather an inscrutable smile. ' You
must excuse me. Maxwell, but you are not ^ing my
daughter her right name.'

•' •& /

Sir Heber regarded him with a puzzled air. 'I
dont understand.' he returned, perplexed by the
solemnity of his friend's manner. 'I said "Mis>
Ashton," did I not?'

* It would have been nearer the mark if you had
said " Mrs. Nicholas Lugard." and I think Alix will
endorse this.' Then Damaris gave a sudden start and
grew suddenly red.

•What!' exclaimed Sir Heber, scarcely able to
believe his ears. He could not suspect Mr. Ashton of
jesting, but the whole thing was so incredible.

•Mra. Nicholas Lugard!' he repeated, while Alix
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Ashlon?-
^ "" you me«, my d«ir

'You had better ask your sirter,' returned theSq..re coolly.
• She will probably be aLle to^h^

neryoMly, Her face was scorching, and she loolMd

Mr. Ashton ? ft is not fair. I knew Nick aHm.«5
our dear AHx-indeed he often toTn!! t-bu.^ne«r guessed that things had gone as far as that.'

Ra,^?? T^ '" • '°"* °' "'•"*<' mnocence, but

™^^h.i J u 'o*"' ">»* ""*" Of the gentle-

Z.^ 'i ": ^'' "*" e"" her a keen, ^d-•ng glance, then he turned to Mr. Ashton
' It IS a fact, then ? in a low voice

suJJ^ " " • ''"•' "*"«• *•'• A«tton drily. ' I

woS^^ J!!^?::!::-
^"^'' ""-^ Daman,

a«»ured hct, there i, no need to waste words.'

anerilv"°.h.T
^'"^"^ ''^' "^^ D""*™ '»*"angnly but you have no right to accuse me of

M .i

">at Nicholas went with me once-„o, twice—to Madame Bergire's. The poor fellow beggedTmto accompany me, .«i , ,h«^ht therelould be noW, A1.X was ««* a child. But I never dreamt-
Nicholas never gave me a hint_of his little scl^e
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• Yes, I know, but I would rmther not say anything
more,' returned Mix in a low voice. But DamaiSswho was growing every minute more exdted, tZdon her crossly.

•.m«"«u

' Is it my fault if you have played this trick uponus? 1 am very, very angry with Nick, but I thinkyou have treated me badly too. You know I wwyour chaperone-that in a way Mr. Ashton had left

Z. 7 <=^'K^and because I was very busy just
^«,, and could not look after you, you have got me^to this bx>uble.' And Damans was full of indignant

»deep! And you are actually married ?
' But poor

f^^^'t u"*""?"
'"^ double-d^ing, only hid her

face, m her hands
•That will do, Mrs. Lugard.' returned Mr. Ashton

T^L l^T. '**'^* ^"'^ *° "»*
' ^^ ^no'^' what

L i/ f f
^ "*"*'•

' *"» "°* condoning her
fault If I 8ay to you that I think Captain Lugard is

T:T^ .
*"" "' ^ °^^' »"^ » «»" of theworl^and he has

. >re to gain by this mairiage. Now Iam goi«g to b g Sir Heber to ««e to the library withme
;
but befor we lette I wish to ask you for your

stepsons present addies.— it is necessary for me to
communicate with him at once.'

• But I do not know it.' she stammered. • I believe
he IS in London, but I am not sure.'

'Are you quite certain of this, Damans ?
' obacrved

ftm .1 r ' ^
^^''"i*''

^* "^^ y°" * ""« yesteniay
from the Grosvenor Hotel.'

Damaris gave her brother an unpleasant k>ok.
There was no need for me to mcnUon that to
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Mr. Aditon.' she replied hurriedly, 'aa Nick talked of
going to Staines for a night or two. But of course
the careless boy never told me his address.'

Are you sure he did not mention his friend's name.
Damans? asked her brother gravely. 'Remember
this IS very important' But Daman's declared that

S! ^^"^'^T
."°* '^"»«"»b«'' the name. It was eitherB^^ or Lloyd or Floyd ; but she had destroyed the

2T' ""ut "^u^
"°* "~"^- "^^ ^'- Ashton,

with a little shrug, put an end to the unsatisfactory
conversation by again suggesting that Sir Heber
should accompany him to the library. As he passed
Ahx, he hesitated a moment.

• I am sure Mrs. Lugard would excuse you If you
like to go to your room'; and for the first time
there was a fatherly touch in his tone. Perhaps he
felt she had borne enough. I am sure Mrs. Lugard
will excuse you.' But Damans rose with a sUtely
httle air.

'

JThc visit has been too long already,' she remarked
curtly. 'I shall not wait for you, Heber. Good-bye, Alix.my dear. You and Nicholas must manage your own
affairs for I wash my hands of the whole concern.
Nicholas IS of age and can answer for himself. Au rttmr
Ranee; I suppose we shall meet on Thuraday.' And
Damaris swept crisply through the room, quite ignoring
Mr. Ashton, who had opened the door for her.

• Good evening, Mrs. Lugard,' he said gravely. ButDamans pretended not to hear. Her little, trivial
butterfly nature was strangely ruffled. Her visit had
ended disastrously. She had always been afraid of
Mr. Ashton. but this afternoon her brother's attitude
alarmed her still more. He had not taken her part ; he
had left her to answer Mr. Ashton's odious questions
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Without coming to her awisunce if u"i^ ..

"^'

.

recent this aflkir he might^ke?WnJ.
^^' "^"^ *°

for her as weJI m NichoJ« %i^ ^' "^ «nplea«nt
down and talk him intoXJ k.

"""^ '^'^ ^m
'W)uld be tpoilt

^^-^-fflour. or her Thur^Uy

•ure to keep him for a d^ ^^o /nd .k"^"^
^" **

Wvely girls at the Lodee' F«r^ ' **"*" •'^ *>««
had .uddenly recomS^h^r^T ' "^ '° "^y* ^"'"•rf*

special reason Ttel^JlS"'??'^- ^^"^ ^^ had no
w- from a deL to fnSS;; m^^'^u"^* ^^' ""'^ *'

•shamed to i^tracTi^ •^1,'^"' **"* '^^ ^<^ »«"
moment I get home' .h/ !

***' "P ^'^^ ^^*«' the

will drive o^ to^; rIT **"• /"^ ^^'"^^ I

with me
;
that XuKrTto* a'l^:!"^

^"* ^^^'^

*«»» to Jike her «^ e^ ifr ^^ **"^P*^' ^^
that dear old stickTS^' i r'*'*;

*"y **"* «^«^ but

•fraid. ButHeblrVan^;^^^^ '^^"'^ ^ * «ttie

«ttie laugh
; fortl^ antr :::o^S^!S/^^

* ^"^^"^
vwy dense, and often m.J- f""" ""'« w»y» the wu

Alix h.d once „id5.„d „o1r..SThr'."*"' *» •«•
too far.

°* ••" "»« 'he carried tMs

to lie down on ttfe^ScS. .nT": !1.^"" ~*«<' "«•

» u,«n .^ „ r-4rr--7-
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corrected Sir Hcber. Her <kce wm crimson, and she
looked ready to run away.'

• DawtJe is such a coward.'
'Sir Heber will have a bad time of it when he gets

back. And then, after a little more discussion, Ranee
fetched a book. ' I am not going to let you Ulk any
more, Alix,' she said very sensibly. • Yon have had a
bad night, and you will be all the better for a little nap,
so I shall read you to sleep'; and though Alix feebly
•couted the Idea, it was evidenUy a relief to her to
close her eyes.

Ranee read as monotonously as possible, and before
an hour had passed she had the satisfaction of seeing
Alix m a sweet sleep. A few minutes later she slipped
•way and went out Into the garden.

It was nearly two hours before Sir Heber left the
Garth. Ranee, who thought they were still shut up In
the library, was rather surprised to see Mr. Ashton
wming towards her from the gate. He had accompanied
bir Heber part of the way back.

• Where is Alix ?
' was his first question.

•I have been reading her to sleep,' was Ranee's
answer. She slept badly last night, and she is veiy
tired. So I came out for some air.'

• Shall we go into the orchard ?
' he returned quietly

and Ranee saw that he was not averse to her society!
Maxwell and I have had a long talk. He is a good

fellow
;

I have the highest opinion of his common-
sense and straightforward, practical views. He is very
much shocked about all this.'

•Oh yes, I am sure of that."

• He is v«y severe on his sister. He declares that,
though she will never own it. she is at the bottom'
of the mifchief.'
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"* ™« HOUS«HOU) or PETIR
.'i*'"'' •» «oo. Mr. Aihton/

NfchoiM LugJTlLt .L^ *^''' '^"•^ •"<• «»«

"-r." «« hi. woii.. "• '"^ """lly hypnoti*

»• p«t him ,0 ^d^Ji^;,*"" "»• *« «'<*
<>«la«. that apuin^*^ t ? "I*^' »« he
leif lately, „d tkntLl!^ ^ '""•^ over . new

«»*= him ,lg„ . "7;. .yf*^. I P^d hi. debts, I

then th.t he *ould^ h."^
'**,'• *""» ' to" him

But he does not like him?-
no, neither do I : w. k-in. _i.. .

"orfe^ He trtes s^iT !S2^ f^!? •» 8<»>«">«nly
h« wnts biUlast ^ S! J" '^„P«*^". b«t
«» that he is no, „ y.'S^

^T*; ""well ...«„
doe. m,t deny th.t he p«,tabir™^ ,

'^"'^- "«
her money, but he thin^T^.

**• '°™ '» AUx for

Pown to «re foTh^'."'"
" "^ P««ihle th.t he h«

B»t*M';'thrnt:::"t..:''^r'*«"''«'«^y.
mille. ™ head with a mehncholy

thln'lcTunVtil"','::,,;'^.!- ' »^} know what to

«h.X-^ on a Im" ."'S"
"*'"•'»•' And th«,

j:ji»lf>*CS



CHAPTER XXV

ROGER ASHTON'S PAST

Mjr print of yiMrth b bat a froM of cucf.
My pMri of Joy b bat • did) of nda.
My oop of core is but • field oftuvt.
Aad all my foodc* is bat vain hope of ^o.
The day is fled, and yet I taw no sun ;

And DOW I live, and now my life is done.
Ust words of Chidiock TicHWOum.

A SOLEMN Sabbath stillness pervaded the orchard as
they seated themselves on the bench under the • Seven
Old Sisters.' The faint sound of church bells had died
away, and only the twittering of birds was audible in
the silence.

As they sat there enjoying the coolness, Ranee was
conscious of some subtle change in Mr. Ashton's mood.
Perhaps the sympathy of his old friend had softened
his grim humour, but this evening he seemed no longer
shut up in impenetrable reserve. There had been a
softening gleam in his eyes as the girl joined him.

* Mr. Ashton, will you let me ask you one question ?
*

asked Ranee timidly. She was very much afraid of
her own voice, but the opportunity was too good to be
lost ' You say Sir Heber spoke kindly of Allx—that
was so nice <rf him. Perhaps—I almost think this will
make you feel diflTerently—that '--dropping her voice

•67
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Srt^^r^;*" *^'" ^ "-y" "'^y ""•"« you.

Maxwell's words/ ' **' ""'^ «P«»«»g

hopiJ^'hL he"!-!' .'" "^'""^ ' ~"" -' help

gen.l/of ^0
''p^fd'ea^^^^^-f

>-»« '° think mo^

retu™:^ L"e:t'ily -whef
""^ '"^^^''^" ™^^'

to vour bailiff
"J,

5' ""™ y"" *«"' out to speak

L^riw T
^^ " °" *^^ '«'« table beside yourcftair, and I remember as I did so fh=it :. j

".e as ftough the man in armoar^e« ' nJ^f •"
I know there was nothing else on th^Tab^ ^ *° "•

rpsrxrd/r , -led ^^rveo' table. Th^ letter' must 'be'Se^e still

•°"'" °" ""'

know S^lsr" 2!%'*'^ '" O'". how glad I am toow mis
1 And Ranee beamed with pleasure

^^ob^Tr^^l^rX;xfr"^^'

she had
! How sta ich «n^ V t ^ '

'""^^^ "*-"'«

He was a "^mtn^^ltbr,::^^

^

x%;^-/r:V5ir:'-^-'«'''---wr^-
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More than once he had been conscious of a strong

desire to win the friendship and approbation of this

young creature. In spite of the difference in their years,

and though she was only a few months older than his

own daughter, he had been deeply impressed with her

good sense and sincerity. Her enthusiastic views of life

and decided originality at once amused and stimulated

him. He was ordinarily a reserved man, but once or

twice in his life he had had strange impulses that had

driven him to act in a manner that seemed contrary to

his nature, and to-night, as Ranee so sweetly pleaded

with him on behalf of her friend, an overwhelming

desire came to him to speak of the past She thought

him hard and unforgiving, but she little knew how
sorely he had been tried.

*You think I am severe on Alix,' he began slowly,

* but you do not know what I have to fear. She has

her mother's nature.'

Ranee looked up quickly. There was concentrated

pain in Mr. Ashton's voice as he uttered these few

words.
' Alix was speaking of her the other day,' she ob-

served gently. 'She loved her so deeply; she said

she was so beautiful'

' Yes, she was very beautiful,* he repeated gloomily,

• and never more so than when she lay in her coffin.

I suppose Alix told you too that she was not happy?'

Ranee coloured. * She said something of the kind.'

• You need not be afraid of hurting my feelings,' he

returned drily ;
' every one in all Marshlands knew

that my wife was not a happy woman. Miss Holt,

you are young, but I should like you to do me justice.

When I married I was as much in love as other young

men of my age, and I thought I had every prospect of

I
1

1
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Alas
!

,t was no peaceful home ,o either of us?
"^

-•tS^t^'Suito-s:!'"- -""--^ "-« -«".
Ohve never l6ved it,' he returned bitterly -Her

and she was ve^ t;rafr a Th" motht'^f I'

' Was she afraid of you too ?

'

' Yes, she was never at her ease with me Rnf ft,was worse than that behind. The ^or^hiM J, ^^me one else, and I never LtwT unt f t^^laf/

•Oh, Mr. Ashton, how dreadful I

'

younr^r'^L^tieT^tThl'- '""»"'«"
wife's hear, wascCdt me Uhf„k"th"^"r-"''and the hopelessness of herTfe Wl^ h« Vttr*!?

--atlT^itfla^rhtTeriLt-'^i-^^^^^^^
one person would do him justice

"nvSedbvhfm T u
**

L"^"'''
*°-"<l "ever be

h«, how. tempted in a weak moment by her old to^
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—an unprincipled man— Olive had stolen from her
home one moonlight night, leaving her sleeping infant
in her cradle, to seek the protection of the man she
loved. The snare had been laid cleverly for her un-
wary feet. Olive believed that her husband, who had
been summoned to London on business, would not
return until the following night, but before she had
reached the point where Cyril Brent would be awaiting
her, she came face to face with Roger Ashton. The
sudden shock and her terror at his appearance so
wrought on her weak constitution that she fell at his
feet in a fainting fit, and Roger carried her home.
A nervous illness was the result, and for weeks he

never saw his wife unless she were sleeping ; but from
that day he never spoke to her of what had happened.
But a letter from him reached Cyril Brent, which in-
duced him to take an appointment in India.

• If I had found you that night, I believe I should have
killed you,' he wrote, ' but Providence kept us apart. For your
own sake, I advise you never to come within twenty miles of
the Garth. I am a strong man, and I should have no mercy.'

Certainly, as he read this Cyril Brent felt that
England was no safe place for him.

Roger Ashton never reproached his wife, but Olive
instinctively shrank from him, for her conscience ac-
cused her. She could not love him, although he was
the father of her child, for her heart belonged to Cyril.

Roger was wonderfully patient with her, but after

a time he gave up all attempts to win her from her
sadness

; it was utterly hopeless, and so they drifted

apart more and more.

On her deathbed she said a word to him as though
she craved his forgiveness. * I have not been a good
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^r^, Roger, and you have been very patient' But

her for that attempt to desert him and his cW d T^h
Of2 nthf

"'™"'
ii'

'°^«' "" '«" *=-»o;'oi tftat night was ever between them An^ « u
that the words of forgiveness *at oL ht c«vedZlate were said beside her coffin. As he kSed ,h. ^forehead, now cold a, marble, he whis^'r^Xt oneshoud ever know how much he had to forgive Andto th.s hour Roger Ashton had kept hi, word^ Only thi^one thmg he would say. what all Marshlands knew ,h^!the mistress of the Garth had been an unhappyZ'^'Ranee was profoundly affected. In a dim wTvTe

you'fo^'r'"
"^'^ '^•"^' ''°"'^ A'« had not deceived

tru'J^S" K? "*" '^y ***• AHx has abused mytmst cruelly
; but we will not speak of that now. incould see evidence of a «al repentance, it might te thaI could bring myself to forgive her-

«>">« that

dearw'- tl^fju
^^"^^ "^*^^ J"""- '^' '"ves youdearly though her nature is timid, and that makes vouthmk her cod. Oh Mr A.ht™ :i-

""" ™aKes you

believ,. m.i. Tu \ Ashton, if you would onlybelieve me I Then she saw his face soften.
'^

I do not doubt you for a moment, and I am su,^you beheve what you say. But you must forZ m7my dear child, if I feel that I must judge for my«lf^''

^e'tL ^"ri^'"*' ^°°'^'^ "*" OowncasTam she took her hand and pressed it kindly.
'
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I thank you from my heart/ he said geritly
have been goodness itself to me and
and you helped me in

•73

'you
my poor Alix,

. ^^ -
.

, trouble far more than you
know. Now It must be getting late, and I will go and
hunt for that letter.' And then they walked l»ck to
the house m silence.

^^^^ was still sleeping; her overwrought mind and
body needed rest. Ranee sat down beside her. What
a sweet face it was, she thought, and yet how inex-
pressibly weary. What a child she looked, in spite of
her wedding ring, as she lay there in her white dress, with
the soft fair hair a little loosened from the heat. Could
the Ohve who had made her husband so unhappy have
ooked more lovely? But even as the thought passed
through Ranee's mind she heard Mr. Ashton's footstep
and was surprised that he had already found and read
Alix s note. He did not seem conscious of her presence
as he stood with folded arms at the foot of the couch
looking down at the sleeping girl.

Was it possible that some resemblance to her mother
suddenly struck him, for his face worked with strong
emotion, and the stem grey eyes softened into tender-
ness. Perhaps the sense of being watched woke Alix
for at that moment she opened her eyes. For a
moment she thought she was dreaming ; then with a
little cry she suddenly raised herself, and the next
moment she had flung herself on his breast. • Father
forgive '—only those two words. Then, after an instant's
hesitation, his arms closed round her and his lips were
pressed to her forehead. Ranee saw and heard no
more

;
in the summer gloaming she slipped behind a

screen and effected her escape.
Later that night Roger Ashton sat in his study with

a worn old Bible that had belonged to his mother on

•j t

"I

%%
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the table beside him. AhVs note lay on the open

K^uIh v'"''
^"""^^ 'P^''*'" *^y ^^"^ ^'^'"<= Master hadhaunted his memory, and he had looked them out

:

if v!°J''*'''''* 'u
^" "^ Heavenly Father do also unto voa

^^And there was peace that night in Roger Ashton's

\
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CHAPTER XXVI

A MESSAGE FOR CAPTAIN LUGARD

The flights of the human mind are not from enjoyment to enjoyment,
but from hope to hope.—Johnson.

/™ciu,

Idleness is sweet and sacred.

When you have found a day to be idle, be idle for a day.

Lanoor.

The day before the Godstone Park garden-party Ranee
was sitting alone in the morning-room busy with some
work, when the door opened and Vera appeared.
Ranee gave a little cry of delight as she jumped up
from her seat.

' Oh, you blessed little creature,' she exclaimed raptur-
ously, • how glad I am to see you ! And I am all alone
too.'

' I knew that, or I should not have come,' returned
Vera rather soberly. 'Sir Heber saw Alix and Mr.
Ashtou in the village ; they were driving in the direction
of Croft Farm—so as Damaris was busy I thought I

would run over and have a talk. I have been wanting
to get at you so badly, Ray.'

Vera's tone was a little worried, and there was a slight
pucker of anxiety on her ordinarily smooth brow. But
to Ranee's eyes she looked prettier than ever ; and in-
deed in her cool morning dress and shady hat she looked
the very embodiment of freshness and girlish grace.

*75
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• I have wanted you dreadfully too." sighed Ranee.

Vera "d:°L T '"^''"^ " °°<'"°"«' "™' <>"

~, f.
""'""" "l™™ over on Monday and insisted

*in« "^ 7 '^?'' '"'* *"• " ' had knoChowhmgs were I would not have consented, but she neveT

oT R^'f
*'»'" Alix until we were i^ the car^-'ge

about It. And then Damaris laughed at me.'
'^ '^ ^

remarl""' " ""^'^ "•"'"Ptuously. but she made no

deep • w!« on w "" ""'* """«* """g »•"<• be soaeep, went on Vera m a moved voice. 'Oh r am .„
d.saprK>in.ed in her. I could not bear Damari TaTgh!

fo'n?
^"'^^."'""g to take such a thing lighflyI confess/ hesitating slightly, 'that I don't quife under-'stand Damans. She blames Mix, and says she is a v,^vnaughty g.r|, and that she is very angr/with CaptSn

["S' t /" ''"' "'"•'" '"'"e «""« to amuse herI thmk she does it out of bravado'
' Very likely.'

'And then Sir Heber seems so displeased with herHe scarcely addresses her at meals, and thoueh sheP^^^nds not to mind i, I can see that she ttr^y

Ve« ?
•'" *'''"''' '"" ''°" "" "°' "J°y""g y°" visit,

•No, indeed; I liave wished myself at home half-a-dozen ..mes,' in a distressed voice. 'Sir Heber is«> unhke himself, but when Damaris is not th^ he'

InZ K?
'*"°"' '''""=' y«terday. She would

as she said, because ne was so disagreeable
; but I amsure she repented it. for when she fame back into Z
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drawing-room I could sec she had been crying. And
this morning she is so cross with Bear. I was quite
sorry for the poor httle thing. But, as usual, Gavin
came to the rescue.*

'Poor dear Vera, you arc discovering that your
charming friend has her faults.'

' Oh, I never said she was perfect,' returned Vera
quickly. ' I don't think Damaris is always kind and
considerate to her brother. I feel so sorry for him
sometimes when I see how she hurts him ; and he is

so good to her and Bear. But the fact is, Damaris
has a temper, though she tries to prevent people find-
ing it out.'

' I discovered that myself long ago.'
' But all the same I am very fond of her,* went on

Vera hastily
;

' though I can never again be blind to
her faults. But there, we had better not talk about
it any more. And now I want to know if you are all

coming over to the Park to-morrow ?

'

' No
;
only your humble servant. My dear Vera,

how could you expect Alix to be there ? She is very
far from well, and then at any moment Captain Lugard
may turn up ; It would be dreadful for them to meet
in that crowd.'

' Yes, of course. But, Ray, is it true that Alix and
her father are reconciled ? Sir Heber told me that he
was certain of it ; but Damaris insisted that he was
playing the part of outraged parent on Sunday. He
looked like the Sphinx and Patience on a monument
and Lot's wife when she became a pillar of salt all
blended together—that is how she described him.'

'Mrs. Lugard's wit was in questionable taste,'
returned Ranee severely. • Yes, I am thankful to say
that he has forgiven her. He is so good to b( r, Vera

;

J;

-
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i *

It Is touching to see them together. She Is so crate-ul~^ ch.ld.hke in her humility; she feels as th'JIghshe jan never do enough to make amends for her

• And you are coming alone then ?

'

• No; Peter and Sallie will call for me. Peter was

long. 5at«fy,„g talk together. He had heard the new*from Dr. Weston, but Ranee wa, not a little «lie«d

fld^ Z^:'"' ""'"-' "' -" J'-^"- on
"-

LuZi" ^""""7' •«« P»rf°n, I mean Mrs. NicholasLugard-,s one of those weak, amiable people who are

remarked and the vials of Peter's wrath had been^'^ f" Captain Lugard; and he Jas eride^Jreheved when he heard of the reconciliation.
'^

HttJ .""1 ?** "'' ""'- ^'^' " "'"* "'"""lly- ' Poormle »u
.

I expect that she is more sinned agai~than ,.nn.ng. And she is very far from strong^ She

tfshe\^ L~"'"'"'^-'"' = '^ " *« »°rt of gW Who!.f she had been crossed in love, might have gone into

^^"''lu'^r "" " '"='''"8 '" backbone and ne"e
I hope, with a frown,

' t«t the fellow will be good to h^:

He'"re':n">"'"'r
'""' ""= ' ""^ "X doubts.' 'Me really loves her, Peter.'

'My dear Ra,' and Peter spoke with his old
sentenhousness. 'love is a compr^ensive term =mdincludes all shades and varieties^f feelings. "; ^eca^of a man hke Nicholas Lugard. I can imagine he

hiS^^^.f'liTl^ u
'"'" '»»""><=''«i

;
he has provedhimself both selfish and unscrupulous.'
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'Oh dear, oh dear; and AHx is so sensitive an
unkind word seems to wither her. Well, we must
hope for the best.'

• Now I must be going, Ra. You were a little

brick not to drop a bint of this when I saw you that
night

;
and I am sure you have done your level best

for the poor child.' And then Peter would have gone,
but Ranee detained him.

•One moment, dear; I want to know if Hannah
Burke has been told about Alix ?

'

•Yes. Margaret Weston was at Wayside on
Monday, and I saw Miss Burke afterwards.'

' And she was very much shocked ?

'

•I think she was more sorry,' returned Peter
gravely. • Miss Burke is a large-hearted person, and
very lenient in her judgments. " Poor little thing, one
must remember she has no mother," that is what she
3aid.'

• That was lovely of her. Good old Hannah ! ' and
then Peter refused to be kept an instant longer.

Vera could not stay long, because she said Damaris
would be expecting her back ; and as Ranee saw that
she was unwilling to remain and see Alix, she made
no attempt to detain her. But she was hardly out
of sight, and Ranee was still at the gate, when the
phaeton and pair of spirited horses turned the corner.
Mr. Ashfon was driving.

• Make haste, AHx,' he said as he lifted her down
;

• it is just luncheon-time, and I have an engagement
at half-past two

' ; and Alix limped away quickly. She
had still a slight lameness, but her health had certainly
improved

; and Ranee wondered if it were the drive
or her father's company that had made her cheeks so
pink during luncheon. She was a little silent and

r
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noticed It
,
but directly they were left alone togetherAhx volunteered an explanation.

together,

' ^»"««'' she said in a quick, excited way, « I want totell you something. I have heard from Nicho^7 We

aMhe sadcitr's He"" "n"'
'^^'^^ "^'^ *^" ^^-n-

' Oh A H

V

" '^^"^ ^^"'-^"^ to-morrow.'
yJa, AIix, are you sure ?

'

' Yes
;
he will not disappoint me acain Tk_you may read his letter. Uis v^ Sl^nT^T;was in such a hurry, poor fellow' tL„ » ? ^°

reluctantly took the S^e. .
" ^"^ * '""=

Captain I,ugard wrote a bold, dashing hand.

nell, and linaUy unJCZt 7'^Lt^r "Si^"tme to put in an anrv.9««^^ »
^eiropoie. She wants

It or Dairtie will cut ud mLl. ou ^^^ t
""^t cancel

and she has se her hFJ ^ l^* "^J" '^ » » b« a^air,

Donaldson to brin/ rTovTr l^l^'"'''
^"^' *° ^ ''» «^^

chap, and DawHe knows Jm H^'^kJ"^ '^ ^ ^^^"^
last time they met (Z J^ ^Jf^ «°«e o° her

but heMrcUretun^dTft^ a'ti^'Td '"i
""

"f
«"••

though I don't deserv^ hir r ^ "^* '""^ ^^PP^J and

«d i.
.

be."^^ iir-t'ur'c4"h:rr" * «-^
Nicholas Luoard.'

$

'•7^"V
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• Have you shown this to your father, Alix ?
' asked

Ranee, as she put the note back into the envelope.

Somehow the letter had not quite pleased her. There
was plenty of careless good-nature, but no real evidence
of earnest purpose. Even at this moment, when his

young wife's future hung in the balance, he was amus-
ing himself with his friends, and thinking of his own
pleasure, and putting off the inevitable moment of dis-

closure as long as he could.

' Isn't it a dear letter
!

' exclaimed Alix, unconscious
of her friend's criticism. Her eyes were s\ imng with
happy tears. 'And he is really coming to-morrow,
and I shall not be there. No,' more gravely, ' I have
not told father ; I wished to speak *p you first. I

don't feel I want him to read Nicholaa?|^tter.'

•Well, perhaps you are ri^t; but you might tell

him that Captain Lugard will be at the Park to-

morrow.' And as Alix looked rather distressed at this,

she continued gexit^, • You must never keep anything
from him again, dear'; and then Alix sighed her
acquiescence.

Ranee sewjp-lbund out that she kept her word, for

later on Mr^^shton joined her in the garden.

'Alix has just been telling me about her letter,'

he began abruptly. ' I guessed it was from Captain
Lugard, bu| I purposely asked no question. I wanted
her to cbme to me 44 her own accord, and she has
done so.'

• I am very glad.'

' I am glad too. I asked her at once if she would
wish to go to Godstone to-morrow ; but she said that
she would much rather renain with me. She would
greatly prefer to see him here. Will you tell Captain
Lugard this ?

'

I

ij

!
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have nTvertcente;"^
""" "'"""«'«' ''-"^ '

W™ ^t yL h"ve^' 1 '"""^"'l
'"''" •° yo"- ""d tell

manage U^^^l^r Y^T^' \'^^'^'- "«*«" ""l

* ' will do my best,' returned Ranee trvfn„ f« k-j

about this meeUne and I T^\
."<=«d"ngly nervous

over as soon as^!b,t I? wf k'?' ?' ""' '° £"=' '«

feeling for tlieS h, h ^ '" ^"S*"" •>«» »"/
come at one* And .L .

»°*/' '° "^"y- ^' *'"

Ranee felt Aat ft J^°hfi!*'"
^""O" "''^ "» »»«.

Ward a him'Lt ir^udt ::jrfor hfnTt 'T"

of tlie loveIvd!v!L l
^^°^"'"'' *"^ '" 'P'^

She wasZt^LXX^TlTj"" '""?
tone as thev drove .m 1 .,

^"^ *" *" ""^^e*""

happened ^ '^' "''"""" '^ ^"^^^'^g fresh had

• No
'
returned Ranee disconsolately • ' onlv Canf^inLugard IS expected this afternoon and T 'h.

^ "

' Oh. What a c„^^.?rranT^nt:t-r
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ing up ; and oh, do look, Sallie, how pretty these tents

look through the trees 1
' For such is human nature, and

especially human nature at twenty, that Ranee forgot

her ill-fated message in pleasurable excitement at the

animated scene. For the green lawns of Godstone
were dotted over with gaily striped tents, and an ex-

cellent band was discoursing sweet music in a shady
nook, and groups of ladies in dainty summer frocks

were moving over the turf ; and the gay voices and the

laughter and the radiant sunshine were so exhiU ating

to Ranee, who had never been at such a big function

before, that even the vision of poor little Alix sitting

alone in the morning-room at the Garth died out of

her memory.
* Look, there is Vera talking to Sir Heber,' she

observed, as they walked across the lawn. ' Does she

not look sweet, Peter ? And indeed Vera, in her Indian

muslin, with her dainty breast-knot of Mar^chal Niel

roses, was attracting unusual attention.

' You shall go to her directly, but we must speak

to our hostess first,' returned Peter, as he marshalled

her in the direction of the marquee.

Damaris, who was looking very charming, was
surrounded by a little court. She nodded in rather

an ofT-hand manner to Ranee, as she carelessly shook

hands, though she smiled graciously at Peter. ' You
will find plenty of friends here, Dr. Holt,' she observed,

and then she turned to another new-comer.

Damaris was in her element. She bore herself with

the air of a queen. Her chiffon and lace gown was
a perfect dream. As some lady said afterwards, ' It

must have been a creation of Worth.' She carried a

beautiful shower bouquet of pink roses. *We are

expecting Captain Lugard,' Ranee heard her say to a

; .6 I

IhI
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stout old lady beside her « V— r u

motor down with Major Do„ald»"l_V« ^'Jf'"f
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d'd not wait to liear more SI, iTTI
""

towards then,, and p"terXd tutJ^T """'"6

acua^unc. She .i^dtr l;';lrtr° '"^ "

becn'^^wn" T^V:;:: i^ftht"" =
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'
?'"" -
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"'™-^''»ne" of an hour,'

himllh: " "^^ '" '°° "'"*' " '"'"y «o lei
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^ '
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me-'^Hl, !!
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CHAPTER XXVII

ANOTHER MESSAGE FOR NICHOLAS LUGARD

Leave her to Heaven,
And to those thorns that in her bosom lodge,
To prick and sting her.

When sorrows come, they come not single spies,
But in battalions.

Hamlet.

Bear was enthroned in her little carriage, attended as
usual by Gavin. Damaris's maternal vanity had vented
itself in dressing her child in picturesque fashion, and
Bear's exquisite frock of chiffon and lace resembled
her mother's ; she had even a tiny shower bouquet of
pink roses in her small hands. She looked like a child
princess, but there was a cloudy and mutinous ex-
pression on her lovely little face.

• I don't want those boys to stand there staring at
me,' she said, pointing imperiously to two little lads in
sailor suits. « Tell them to go away, Gavin.'

•That would not be polite, Ladybird,' returned
Gavin

;
' they are your guests, you know, and you

ought to try to make them happy. Would you like

me to wheel you closer to the band ? Some of the
children are dancing over there.' But Bear shrugged
her shoulders rather discontentedly.

• No,' she said, and her lip quivered. • It only

«85
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makes me want to dance too; and I do ache soGavin I want Uncle Heber and my de^ Ve^''

ant"..
'"'' "^° "'' **^''"^ *° ^^' sisters w^ g^eTtanimation, came at once to her side.

' I am here, Bear dear. Don't vou liU^ «,of«K-
the tennis;. But the child shook he^heid

"^

»™.M '
" '"*''" "* S'^y- ' wi* Uncle Heberwould come and talk to me."

1,.,,'^"''^'° ^';
*"' ''"""» ""'«% he is at libertybut te has all these people to entertain. He^fa'Ranee; you have not spoken to her.' And then shesa.d ,„ an undertone. "Damaris was v^tlZ^^

"'"""'"e- »"<' *e poor little thi^g J^^^^
tec" TheT' ^1 "il'

"" ""'" S'> Heber coCback Theife are the Westons. Ray, and you would

t wit^Tj;
'°
""^"K But /anee pS^r-Tdtstay with her sister; she thought Sir Heber would beless likely to miss her. Bear soon forgot her chUdi!^gnevances as she listened to their merr^ UlkIhe httle group under the acacia soon became th»cent« of attention. "Who are those girb? Saltheard more thai once. And aeain Th»f =ii

wiU. Uie Mar^bal Nie. roses is^^l^J^y I'm^
» r m'/*""'

''"•' And Sallie. who had s?Zears, chuckled secretly as she resolv<i to t^^Z
this. Margaret Weston jo;..ed them present ySh^had two friends with her, good-looking young bxfo^

wX ^nf
'"'^''"' '° "•= ^"^ One'of thl^Walter Long, was a connection of the Westons h.,f

this was his first visit to Abbey-Thorpe He at on«
ar^ H r' ^"^ ""V^ "'^ "mpanionTalkeS^to L° «Sir Heber made his appearance a little later T^Ranee's surprise, he was alone. As she looked at h[m
inquiringly, he said in a low voice-
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•No; he has not come yet. I daresay some-
thing has detained him.' Then he addressed Vera.
• They are dancing by the marquee/ he said ' The
children began it, but Damans suggested that some

^u
**'%y°""^ i^°P^* '^°"'^ ^°"°^ t^"> example.'

Then Walter Long turned rather eagerly to his
companion.

•Shall we take a turn, Miss Holt? They have a
capital band.' And Vera consented very willingly.
And as Ranee and Sallie speedily found partners, they
were soon dancing on the short, springy turf with much
enjoyment, while the elder people sat in the shade and
watched them.

The Holt girls riU danced well. Not that they had
much practice, for neither Ranee nor Sallie had ever
been to a ball in their lives, and Vera had only been
to one. But dancing was their favourite exercise, and
sometimes on winter evenings they would make Peter
waltz with them by turns. Now and then, when
Margaret Weston had some young cousins staying
with her, she would send across to the Red House and
beg them to come en familU. And then there would be
high fun

;
for even Dr. Weston would be coaxed to

take part in the quadrille or lancers.
Sir Heber stood among the spectators ; he was not

a dancing man. Damaris and her little court of
gentlemen were near him. What a regal little person
she looked as she stood there I Damaris was in radiant
good-humour. Things had gone well with her. She
was the best-dressed woman there. No one—not even
young Lady Delville, who was a bride and an heiress—had such an exquisite toilette. The weather was
lovely, neither too hot nor too cold ; and every one was
enjoying themselves. Even Heber, in spite of his

'#
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unpleasant humour, was behaving decently, and playine
his part of host less awkwardly than usual.

^
It was a happy inspiration of hers, Damaris thought

!°-^.! ,IT^^°''*
***"*='"^' »"<1 the elder people

evidently hked to watch them, as they ate theiMcLTo be sure Damaris was a trifle bor^d by the constant
questions that were asked about her prot^gife.

'Dr. Holt's sister, did you say?' observed one lady.

Zi' i t? ""T"*** J but we have never called atthe Red House. And that bright-eyed littie giri is
another sister?'

^

•Oh, do let us call on them, mother?' urged ayoung g,rl beside them. ' Mrs. Lugard will introduce
u-s

;
and they do look so nice.' Then Damaris gave agay little tridkling laugh.

^

.. r^^?'^
* ^^"' certainly, and I have her a great deal

at Gods one; but they don't visit much in Abbey-Thorpe.
Ur. Holt IS only a beginner, you see.' For Damariswas growing a little jealous of the Holts' popularity

Something in her manner made Mrs. Carstairs

f'^.Tl M,
'^^''j" ^"'^•^"^ it.Camelia,' she saida httle coldly, and the subject dropped.

Ranee's partner had gone in search of an ice, while
she sat f. .ning herself under a tree. The next momentVera joined her. Ranee accosted her joyously.

What a good time we are having 1 I have
never danced on the grass before. It was delicious—

loved it

'*'""^' " ^'* Hetherington said, but I just

'Yes, it was veiy nice. But the band has stopped
playing, and I don't think there will be any more
dancing. Is it not strange that Captain Lugard has
not turned up ? But, as Damaris says, he is generally
two or three hours late.'

^
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• He seems rather an erratic person. Do you know
what has become of Sir Heber, Vera ?

'

'He was here ten minutes ago, talking to me ; butGavm brought him a message from Dr. Weston, and
he went at once to the house.'

•Dear me,' returned Ranee rather anxiously, 'Iam afraid there is some one ill ; for while we weredancmg I saw Gavin speak to Dr. Weston and
Peter

;
and they both hurried off at once.'

'Oh, I hope it is not Bear I ' exclaimed Vera • ' she
has been very fractious and complaining all day
Damaris was so cross with her. because the poor

.TJ "i^u-. T ^^"* *° ^ ^'^''^^' ^ her head
ached I thmk I must go and see if there is anything
I can do. ^ b

' I will go with you,' returned Ranee. As they randown the slope, they came face to face with Sir HeberHe looked very pale.

'Where is Damaris?' he asked; 'I want to speak
to her. His manner was so strange and abrupt that
the girls were frightened.

'Oh Sir Heber, what is it
?

' exclaimed Vera in a
troubled tone. ' Is Bear ill-may I go to her ? ' But heshook his head.

'Bear is all right. But I want Damaris. and noone knows where she is.'

'She is in that little tent.' returned Vera; « would
you like me to bring her to you ?

' Then he gave hera grateful look.
^

'What is it?' asked Ranee in a low voice, as Vera

L".;^'^^H-
.''" u"' "''^?f'

'^ ''' ^y y°"^ f^^« that
something has happened.'

•There has been a motor accident,' he returned
quickly. .Nicholas Lugard is hur^ and M^or

u
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Donaldson's arm is broken. They sent for Dr. Weston
and your brother, and Dr. Ferguson is there too.'

• And they have brought them here ?

'

' Yes, it was the only thing to da I told Gavin to
stop the band, for'—speaking with difficulty—• Ferguson
told me just now that Nicholas will never recover con-
sciousness again.'

' Do you mean that he will die?' in a tone of horror
• I mean that he is dead,' in the same suppressed

voice. ' It was all over before they brought him here.
They say it was instantaneous ; but I know no par-
ticulars. Weston is to break it to Damans. I must
take her into the house, and Gavin will get rid of the
people.'

He stopped speaking as Vera crossed the little
lawn. Damaris was with her ; they heard her hard,
flippant little laugh as she tripped towards them.

' Well, most high, grave, and potent seignior,' she
began mockingly, as she saw her brother's grave face
• what mysteries are you and the Holt girls concocting
together? Urgent business indeed I I suppose that
provoking child is in her tantrums again. But you
must not keep me an instant, Heber ; Lady Delville is
just going.'

' Damaris, my dear,' he said very gently, '
I have

bad news for you. There has been an accident to
Donaldson's motor, and Nicholas has been hurt.' Then
Damaris changed colour and looked at her brother
apprehensively.

'My poor old Nick! But he is not badly hurt
Heber?' ' '

'We will ask Dr. Weston that,' he returned
evasively, as he took her arm and turned her in the
direction of the house. ' Donaldson's arm is broken
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and Dr. Holt is setting it. They took the chauffeur to
the Plough

; he is only bruised, they say.'
Sir Heber talked on nervously, for he was anxious

to avert any direct questions ; but the two girls heard
no more. As they entered the great hall, they saw
Dr. Weston come out of the library and take Damaris's
hand

; then the door closed on them.
Ranee, who felt a little dazed and giddy, sat down

on the oak settle. A few sentences had put Vera in
possession of the truth. The sudden transition from
mirth to tragedy was almost overwhelming.

• It is impossible—it cannot be true,' Vera murmured
more than once. Then, in a pitying voice, • Oh, Ray.
what will they do about Alix ? Then Ranee gave a
quick shudder. That was wha she had been saying to
herself over and over again -• Alix, my poor Alix
how will she bear this ?

'

'Don't, Vera; one cannot talk about it. Peter
must tell us what to do. I shall remain here till he
comes. Oh, the people are going,' as the sound of
carriage wheels was audible in the avenue.

And then Sallie came in search of them. She
looked terribly scared.

*0h, Vera, do you know what they are saying?'
she began, but Ranee silenced her.

' "»"h» Sallie
;

it only makes things worse to talk.We are waiting for Peter ; he is setting Major Donald-
son's arm. Damans is in the library with Sir Heber
and Dr. Weston.' As she spoke the library bell rang
and they heard Sir Heber tell Collins that Mrs. Bolter,'
the housekeeper, was to come at once ; and before the
door closed again they could hear Damaris's voice raisedm shrill, discordant laughter.

• Oh, poor Dawtie,' sighed Vera, ' she is so excitable.'
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And then, to their intense relief. Peter came down the

I^m'^'u; u ^^^ ^'^'^ ^"^^^"^ ^''y K~^«^. but he
held out his hand to Ranee with a slight smile.

• I knew you would be waiting for me, Ra. Yes
dear, answering her wistful look, • I will uke you to
her at once. Dr. Weston says we are to use his
carriage. Sallie, you had better stay with Vera until
I come back. I expect Margan Weston will come to
you. Now, Ra.'

Ranee slipped a cold little hand into Peter's as they
drove off. ' Are you going to tell her ? ' she whispered.

There is no one else ; Dr. Weston cannot leave,
and Ferguson has been called away.' Peter spoke with
the air of a man who knows he has a painful task
before him, aqd is nerving himself for the duty

• How did it happen ?
' she asked presently*; but he

shook his head.

• No one quite knows. It is hinted the chauffeur had
been taking a little too much. It was in that narrow
Iane--Gunter's Une. There was a heavy brewer's dray
B3 they turned the comer, and he ran the motor into
the ditch. Anyhow it upset, and they were all thrown
out, and poor Lugard got caught by the wheel. There.we will not talk about it,' as Ranee grew rather white

Ihe next minute they came in sight of the Garth,
and there was Mr. Ashton walking down the road •

Peter at once stopped the carriage and jumped out!
Ranee followed more slowly ; but she did not attempt
to join them until Peter beckoned to her, and then
they all went towards the house together.

Mr. Ashton did not speak—he looked rather shaken :

but as they entered the hall Alix came down the corridor
towards them. For the moment she did not see cither
Peter or Ranee—she was looking at her father.
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•Oh/ she said {n a tired voice, ' Nicholas has not
come, and I am afraid Ranee has nc-er given him the
message. She was half-crying as she spoke, for the
long waiting had tried her nerves. Then Mr. Ashton
put his arm round her.

•Come with me, darling,' he said in a low voice;
Ur. Holt wants to speak to you, and your frie.id

Ranee is with him.' Then they saw her start a little as
though their grave faces alarmed her.

Ranee crept into a comer; there was nothing for
her to do, and she was still a little giddy. She heard

child''

'^*^*"^ ^^""^y *"'' "^^'^^^y* " *»»°"gh to a

• Something had happ- -i/ he said, ' to prevent
Kanee givmg that message. He was sorry to say there
had been an accident to Major Donaldson's motor, «nd
both he and Captain Lugard had been hurt.' He waited
a moment, as Alix gazed at him with frightened eyes,
and then went on :

' He was grieved to say that Captain
Lugard was very badly hurt'

Alix gave a quick gasp. ' Then I must go to him.
Father, do you hear that Nicholas is hurt ? Will you
order the carriage and take me to him at once ?

'

'My poor dariing,' returned Mr. Ashton mournfully
you must not go to him yet' But she was too excited

to hear him.

Nicholas is my husband,' she said with dignity
'A wife must go to her husband, must she not. Dr.
Holt ? And then Ranee heard Peter's quiet, level tones
answenng her.

Mr. Ashton was right, he said ; it would be useless
for her to go to him now. Her husband was uncon-
scious, and he very much feared that things were worse
than she imagined. She must be brave, and try to
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bear what they had to tell her. But it seemed as
though Alix could not or would not understand ; she
looked at Peter with reproachful, miserable eyes.

• It is not kind of you to keep me away from him/
she said

; 'you ought to know better, Dr. Holt If he
is so badly hurt there is all the more reason for me to
go to him. Father,' her voice breaking into entreaty,
•you will be good to me and take me to my dear
Nicholas?' Then Mr. Ashton took the little hand
stretched out to him so beseechingly and kissed it.

' I will be as good to you as I know how to be,' he
returned gently

;
• for, my poor child, my littie Alix, you

have only your father now '; and then she understood.

He had carried her up to her room like a little
child

;
but as he would have laid her on her bed she

clung to his neck with all her feeble 'orce.
• Father, you forgave me,' she sobbed, • but God has

punished me for my disobedience'; and then she could
say no more.

It was some time before Peter came downstairs. He
looKcd fagged and tired. 'She is calmer now; her
father and Mrs. Binney are still with her. You may
go up to her now, Ra, for Mr. Ashton is going back
with me to Godstone ; but be as quiet as you can. she
is not fit for talk.'

* Did she faint, Peter ?

'

' No, my dear, she was only stunned and dazed,
and then she got excited; but she is better now.
Mrs. Binney is a good creature, but she is not judicious

;

she is too emotional for a nurse. I shall recommend
Mr. Ashton to send for Miss Burke.' Then, as Ranee
looked at him rather dubiously, he said kindly but
firmly, ' I know you would do your best for the poor
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little thing ; but you are young, Ra, and you have not
had Hannah Burke's experience. She will be a comfort
to you both; she is strong and gentle, and she will

know how to deal with that poor child'; and then
Ranee said no more.



CHAPTER XXVIII

•THERE IS ALWAYS TIME TO SAY "OUR FATHER'"

hop^lSoVs^HTjiS." '"'="' "P"*^ * ^'^- ^°-<^ of etenuU

We'll trust the wave, and Him to save
^neath whose feet as marble lay
The rolling deep

;

For He can keep
Our souls in that dim Far-away.

Anon.

Ranee often o^™ed to herself during the days that

FrZ »? ^ ""*,"^ """"^h B-^ke to the Garth.From a.e moment of her arrival her quiet Uct aTdsympathy had a calming influence on Alix
; the mtgl^firmness and gentleness with which she t,^ated hi Aetender patience with her passionate despondency ^^eheahng and salutao- to the poor child, who w« h^lfstunned by the sudden shoclTwhen tte giXidow"

dead fecef'»° '^'^ ^ '"' ""'' " ""'hus^nd"dead fece, ,t was Hannah who went with her, and whosupported and comforted her.
And indeed. Ranee my dear,' she observed after-wards, her quiet voice thrilling with deep emotfoi

as though he were sleeping, and not a line or a scratch
>9<
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on his bonnie face ; and a grand-looking man he must
have been in life. And to hear her calling him her dear
Nicholas, and laying her cheek against his hand, and
telling him how dearly she loved him—well, it was just
heart-breaking. And to think, poor lamb, that she never
had him to herself for a single hour, that they parted
as soon as the wedding ring was on.'

' Do you know, that is Mr. Ashton's great comfort,'
returned Ranee seriously. 'We were talking about
Alix last night. He said that she was so young, and
had seen so little of Nicholas Lugard; and that in his
opinion ' .r attachment to him was more a romantic
infatuation than a lasting affection, and that he quite
hoped that in time she would get over her trouble.' But
to Ranee's surprise Hannah did not wholly share this
opinion.

'It has gone deeper than he thinks,' she retume..
quickly. ' Alix is young in years, but she is like that
climbing convolvulus yonder. She is very tenacious in
her attachments

; a strong hand would no doubt pull
down all those clinging shoots and suck«»ts, but I

doubt the plant would suffer terribly, and Alix i

like that'

'But, Hannah, as Mr. Ashton says, Alix was so
little with Captain Lugard. She really was so
ignorant of his true character.' Then Hannah shook
her head.

* I doubt if time has much to do with it. Ranee

;

when love means to be master he takes his own
way and his own path. There are widows and
widows, and Alix won't easily forget her first lover,
for all her father thinks her just a child

'
; and Hannah's

firm lips wore a sad little smile, at which Ranee
marvelled.
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'You know Mr. Ashton does not want her to go to
the funeral/ she said presently. ' Vera was here justnow She told me that Mrs. Lugard had refused to
go, so Ahx would be the only lady.'

. 'J^^} ?^*" "°* "'*"®^'' '*P"«d Hannah. ' I spoke
to Mr. Ashton myself this morning, and told him that
Alix was determined to go, and that Dr. Holt thought
that It would not be wise to cross her, and tiien he
gave m.

•You will be with her, Hannah. I—I have rather
a horror of funerals.' Then the older woman looked at
her very kindly.

' My dear, there is no need for you or Vera to be
there. If Mrs. Lugard were less excitable and un-
disciphned, she ought to have been there beside Alix •

but there is no good forcing people to act contrary to
their nature, and she is better staying quietly at home.
I am sorry for Vera, for I think her day's work is
a hard one just now' And Hannah Burke was right in
this surmise. ^

Sir Heber had begged Vera to remain with his
sister for the present, and Peter had assented to this.And Vera had been too kind-hearted to refuse, but her
task was not an easy one.

Damaris's light, volatile nature had been touched at
last, and her nerves had suffered from the unexpected
shock If she had really loved any one it had been
Nicholas. From the first there had been a bond of
union between them. They had the same tastes and
pleasures

;
they had each taken life lightly in butterfly

fashion. Nicholas had occupieu the position of brother
to her

;
he had alternately petted and quarrelled with

her
;
and Damaris had not scrupled to make demands

on her brother's purse when Nicholas was in an- debt
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or trouble. Damaris knew that if she had not been
wire-puller Nicholas could never have brought about
that marriage with Alix. She had manoeuvred and
connived and laid her little mines with subtle cunning
and sagacity and most consummate cleverness, but she
had made one proviso: Nicholas was not to tell

her when things were settled. She would know no
details of time or place; no power on earth would
have induced her to be present at the marriage.

• Remember, I know nothing, Nick. Heber will not
be able to blame me when it all comes out,' she had
said to him the evening before the wedding. And then,
carelessly arranging her lace, ' So you will not be able
to drive with me to-morrow afternoon ?

'

' Well, you see I have another engagement,' he said,

with a laugh which was full of meaning to Damaris's
ear.

• Oh, very well,' she had returned good-humouredly

;

but her colour rose a little. 'Bear and I will go
alone.' And then he had laughed again and pinched her
ear and called her a clever little conspirator ; but she
pretended not to hear, and made an excuse to leave
him.

And the next day, when he brought Alix and
placed her under her stepmother's wing, Damaris had
kept up the same little fiction, and made believe that
they were just amusing themselves with their old
flirtation. • Good-bye, Nick,' she had said lightly, ' I

daresay we shouIJ see you soon at Godstone.' And that
was her last sight of Nicholas Lugard's handsome
face, for nothing would induce her to see him in his
coffin.

In Vera's and Ranee's opinfon Alix showed far

more womanliness in her firm determination to follow

: r
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her husband to his last restinff-nlacr Th. ur
recognition of her rights sJn^S J - .

P"^^'*=

girlish figure new SLT u
^'""^ ^^' '^'^ht

fafk*... It.
Q'gnity as she stood beside hi^rfather. She gave no one any troubleann

expression came info k
^rouDJe, and a sweet

listened to fte Lemn a^H
'"'^'' 7™ f"" « »he

midst of hfewe"^"^: d ath"°otwH
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beside her, lo^kinToLtlnto rt

""" '^'"'"^ "'«'">'
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been so dear knd kind to me hHsIT . n'

^

tbat«a,sa:>se"„rtrp^;:T^^---'-nJ:
yes, surely, dear Alix.'

Youtfo *™er"rf ^ *" '*»"«''''"5' »""-<>rting.

so goodTo ."and TTc^^^rt/'""^" '"*" ''

never can bring mvlelf ^fl . ^^" "^ "^ay- '

Nichoi^.^ni Ke'L^felrf^T *'""' ""^ "-^
But why not, dearest ?

'

love any one agl/ ^ ''' '"'' ' =*"" «^«. ""er
' Life is very long, Alix.'
' Do you think I do not know fhaf ^ • .

weeping girl, 'and for Jl iv •
^ ^ returned the

*- K ein, and for me life is over. Oh, don't look

i^-n»»t 'ffMwM.
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so startled. Ranee
; I know I am not twenty, and I

and the gladness of life are gone.*
• Oh no, no

; you must not say that*
'Dear Ray. why should I not say it if it be true?

But I have not told you yet how Hannah comforted

tL a T f^'^!!!"^
*° ^^' **^"' Nicholas one night.The dreadful accident haunted me. I could not sleep

dear head m the dust, when that horrible wheel '

but here Mix's hand went up to her throat as though
she were choking. ^

•Darling, why do you talk of it?' But Alix re-
covered herself.

•It was all so terribly real; and I called out toHannah and woke her, because I could not bear it
alone

;
and she hushed me in her arms as though Iwere a baby. ^

. u
^°« .^^' ^"^^^ *° *^^^ ^lc\io\^s like that," I said

to her He gave him no time to repent or be sorry "
But she would not let me finish. And then she kisidme m such a pitymg way, and told me that our Fatherwas never cruel to His children, and that He only sentthem pam to do them good.

'"But Nicholas," I cried, almost beside myself, "hehad no time even for a prayer."
'"There is always time to say 'Our Father,' " she

replied in such a solemn way. « My dear, I have
thought much about these things when I have walked
alone m the churchyard on Sunday afternoons. Therewas many a one lying there who was hurried to

the Father, He would not refuse to hear. ?Help
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Lord!' just these two words, would not Uke long
to say."

'

•

herl^"'
'
understand. Go on, Mix,' for the girl paused

• I cannot quite remember all she said now, but it
all swmed so comforting that I could not help believing
It. She said that perhaps Nicholas had not been wise
and had refused to learn his life's lesson ; and that a
sharp remedy was needed, and that the Father knew
he would learn better elsewhere. « There are so many
evil spirits round a young man," she went on. "

their
name is legion, and here he does not always get a fair
chance. Oh, I have thought it all out. One cannot
reason about it, and yet it is all so simple. There is
the Father's love and our lord's atonement ; and if
the children are disobedient and will not learn, there is
the dark room to pass through, and the angels on the
other side to teach them." Oh, Ranee, was it not
beautiful ?

•Yes, it was beautiful and very comforting,' Ranee
answered

;
but she spoke rather soberly. For how

could she know if this were true ? And the first time
she found herself alone with Margaret Weston she
repeated Hannfvh Burke's words. Margaret was not
imaginative, but she was very tolerant and clear-

Q? '„ Ti ^^'^^^^^ ^^P'y °" these subjects.
She caled herself an old-fashioned Churchwoman,
who belonged to the school of Hooker and Jeremy
Taylor

;
but m reality she was a little broad in her

views, and thought that common-sense had a great
deal to do with religion. Ranee was half-afraid that
sne would be shocked by Hannah's visionary ideas

:

but to her surprise Margaret seemed touched, and her
strong-featured, sensible face softened perceptibly

^^^:h.
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• It is a very simple and childlike creed.' she said
thoughtfully, «and I think it strikes me more forcibly
just now because I have been reading so much about
the Calviniste lately. What a hideous travesty of
religion Calvin seemed to inculcate in his followers IThey make the all-merciful Creator of men and angels
a sort of monster fetich or Juggernaut. Beside such
remorseless doctrine Hannah Burke's creed seems like
a sudden streak of sunshine in the murky darkness. It

I^^' "^u'T
°^

^J'"'^^ "°P^- W^"' ^^^'•^ ^re many
modern thinkers who believe that.'

; But is it true? 'persisted Ranee. But Margaret
hesitated as though it were not easy to answer.

'My dear Ray. there is so little told us. except thatUod is Love, and we must just hold to that We allknow that to live well is to die well ; and when one
misses the way, and the light goes out suddenly •

' Yes, yes—what then, Margaret ?

'

• Dear Ranee, only the All-Wise can tell us that •

and for some good purpose this matter is hidden from'

r uTnJ^^V^' '^^ ^y^*"^ ^^^' »^"t "° one elsem Holy Wnt.' And then Margaret took down a little
well-wom book and opened it, and read a brief passage.
Listen to this, Ray

:
« One sinner is converted at the

hour of death, that we may hope ; and but one. thatwe may fear." Well,' as Margaret closed the book
again, and Ranee's eyes were large and wistful, ' my
dear, Hannah may be right, and to hope is better than
to despair, and the rest is with our Father'—and here
Margaret's voice grew low and reverent—* our Father
who doeth all things well

' ; and then Dr. Weston's
entrance put a stop to the conversation.

During Vera's visit to Godstone Park the sisters
saw each other almost daily. While Hannah Burke

i
^^,^^•1^.' '^K^.^.
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remained at the Garth, Ranee found little to occupy
her and ,t soon became a habit to stroll across the
fields and spend an hour or two with Vera. Troublehad not made Damaris unselfish, and her demands on

cZctinT\t TT^ ^^^"^ ^'^ unreasonable and
exacting. She refused to occupy herself, or to be leftalone for an hour. Happily she had many friendswho took her out driving and tried to cheerier, andthen Vera would have a little peace.

• It is her restlessness that is so hard to bear' Vera
said once

• Dr. Weston told Sir Heber that her 'ner^H

""""u^k!'"^" T^^^'^' ^"^ '^^' '*ter on a changewould be good for her. I don't believe she can help

K ^T ?i *=°"t'""ed Vera
; « but it is such a pity

last week she can hardly endure to have her in theroom. ^

R.nf!''' ul% ^^' ?"^ "'""^ ^^'^ ^^^
'
^turned

Kanee. But Vera, who always made the best of her
friends, would not allow this.

' It is her nerves,' she observed seriously ; ' and Bear
IS certainly a little spoilt. Sir Heber wL talk1n7'ome last night, Ray. Damaris had gone upstairs to seeher dressmaker, and he found me alone. He was fullof plans for the autumn. The Vivians are going toItaly in October. They will winter in Rom^ They

ZuX"\ T\ t'
^"- ^'^'^" " '^ther nice,

though, as Sir Heber says, she is quite a societywoman. Damaris likes them both immensely, and

But' kTa^L^ trLtfjIa^ " '-' ^^ °^ ^-'

' He is doing it solely for her good,' she returned in
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;
Do you think he still mean, to do it. Vera ?

'

me the'impJL'S:\ha"''heTor,t? 'i"„tendT
"" ?''*'

rr. ""sr
°'*' '•°- oMtit'^rd™

«

t, Kay. She is so terribly extravaMnt =^a
""" "

.tudies his wishes in the'^WT hive1,-^"^"«™md her of some little thing that he wa^u do-

encouraged her to do I f.if .J ^ ""*' '*"

begged Sir Heter to keep hS-
"^ """^''' *" '

' Well, Vera ?
' for she hesitated here.

that ";rdt Tt::t^r^ 'T "" "°'»
'

child, but that he cornorsL'°hisX '"^ *"" ""=

Damans is her mother," he observed " Und,r

onparanT^/— ri—lit^d^rf
'coked a little uncomforUble, and ^^k. o/abnl^y,"'

X
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• What a pity,' returned Ranee. • I expect you were
shy, Vera, and did not help him properly ' But
Ranee did not finish her sentence, for at that moment
they saw Sir Heber coming across the tennis-lawn
towards them. His plain, homely features lighted up
with pleasure as he greeted Ranee and sat down
beside them.

• I am glad you have your sister this afternoon,' he
said, addressing Vera. ' I could hear your voices from
the roscry. Look, I have cut you some of your
favourite La France roses,' and he laid the lovely spray
on Vera's lap. She thanked him very simply, but her
colour was a little heightened.

It was at that moment that a sudden thought
sprang into , Ranee's mind. Vera's little shy air of
satisfaction as she took the flowers, and the quiet
pleasure in Sir h iber's eyes as he looked at her, were
all at once pregnant with meaning.

Could it be possible that he was falling in love with
Vera ? Would it not be another version of Beauty and
the Beast ? Not that Sir Heber was absolutely ugly,
but he was so ordinary -looking, so insignificant—'

a

short dark man,' whom Peter had once taken for the
butler. To be sure he had nice, honest eyes and a
kind expression

; but what a contrast to their pretty,
graceful Vera, with her sweet girlish bloom and her
lovely eyes I ^ut even as these thoughts passed through
Ranee's active brain she saw the flush deepen on Vera's
face.

' They are so beautiful, and you have cut the best
for me,' she said softly.

' It is only the best that is good enough/ he returned
lightly. The words were half-jesting, but there was a
sudden glow in Sir Heber's eyes as he spoke;

»Nl^«t.:
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I^ Im ,
'
*" «"*'"^ '•««. ""d the .hadow of

A r"*^ ^'"" "" •»'"«""« 'rf'h the .un«r^„d

iWiMfmw^ t-i^K . ^w*a



CHAPTER XXIX

'THIS IS PURE CUSSEDNESS'

Hannah Burke remained at the Garth for about a
fortnight

;
then she was obliged to return home. Mixwas very unwilling to part with her, but Hannah was abrn^ woman, and there were others who needed her

Ranee looked a little wistful when she bade her
good-bye. There would be no chance of her goinc back
o the Red House for a long time, she knel. Under
the present circumstances it would be absolutely im-
possible to leave Mix. who was now wholly dependenton her for companionship.

^pcnaent

During Peter's last visit there had been some talkon this veiy subject between him and Mr. Ashton ; and
the atter had expressed an earnest desire that Dr. Holtwould allow his sister to remain at the Garth. Peter

Au. u J""'^
^"^^'^^"^ ^y *^^ ^^y '" which Mr.

Ashton had spoken of Ranee. • I have reason to be
deeply grateful to her.' he had said with evident feeling

;

308
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•she has been a good friend to us both. With the
exception of Miss Burke, I know no one I could trust
so implicitly.' And Peter had felt this to be high
praise from a man like Mr. Ashton. The Squire then
went on. expressing a "cpe that Ranee's visit to the
Garth would be int ^finitely prr! >nged. * We will do
all we can to make i.er feel bei ..If at home/ he said

;

and then, with a sligi. rrace of hesitation in his manner,
he had hmted at some remuneration for her services.
If she remains as Alix's friend and companion, I should

wish to make her a suitable allowance.' And then
he nientioned a sum that made Peter open his eyes :

but he kept his thoughts to himself, and after a few
suitable words of thanks he promised to speak to his
sister.

'You are a lucky little giri. Ra.' he said to her a
few days after Hannah Burke's departure. • Mr. Ashton
IS a rich man, and can well afford what he offers : and
after all you are doing him a service.' But to his
surprise Ranee seemed averse to the idea.

. T 'u
* ^f%sPo" things so,' she said in a vexed voice.

I thought I was just a visitor, and that I could leave
at any moment if I liked. But if Mr. Ashton paysme a salary I shall feel myself obliged to remain.And I don t want to live anywhere but at the Red
House with you and Vera and Sallie'; for Ranee had
her moments of homesickness, and this was one of
them But, strange to say, Peter was not quite as
sympathetic as usual.

1. T*" M,fu
^^^^ ^°" *''^' ^*'' ^« ^^'^' ^>th a short

augh. Why, you are in the lap of luxury here, you
little goose, and you see one or other of us once or
twice a week. Why, you must be as blind as a bat if
you don t see how much it is for your advantage to
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to point all this out to you

'

'* " ""^ ^"^^

* Oh, I know you mean to be kinH P«f-. . j ^
course I quite see thnf r

°e kind, Peter; and of

"ave one ?^ T"""'
'"'* "*' *°"S''* y"" ""ght to

'But st'u Lritt "• ''""'''"
'' ™«-«' voice

My dear child, I have no time to discus all thi. • f

wti^ftV^^'^h^f^*"""-- ^"^^-C^ink
after »^i^- " " v^"'' practical litUe lady ; andafter a

1. ,t ,3 your affair, not mine. Ra. Shalf I tell'
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^J.r.J''' f
""""^"^^ *° ^^' appointment, and they

seated themselves on a log in a shady corner of the
held, where a n.ild-eyed Guernsey cow was their only
listener; but they did not at once begin the vexed

unfold*'
^^"^ ^^' °'^" ""^^ ^""^^^^ °^ "^^' *°

'Oh, I was so glad when Peter told me you wantedme this morning
'
she began eagerly ; ' I was just dying

to tell you all about our plans. It is quite settled thaiDamans is to go to Italy with the Vivians. She will beaway the whole winter and part of the spring. And she
wants me to look after Bear.'

' My dear Vera, what can you mean ? ' asked Ranee
in an astonished voice. ' How can you possibly stay at
Godstone Park when Mrs. Lugard is away?' Then
Vera coloured quite indignantly.

• My dear Ray. what a strange thing to say. No one
ever dreamt of my remaining at the Park. Damaris
wants me to have Bear at the Red House ; she says she
will be so happy with me. and that Peter can watch
over her health. And do you know that Sir Heber
approved of the plan—in fact, he looked quite pleased

;and he said Gavin could take her out every fine day
as he does now.'

^'

' Well, it is not a bad idea,' returned Ranee. 'Whatdo you think about it yourself. Vera ?

'

'Oh. I should dearly love to have her.' replied Vera
without a moment's hesitation ; 'and I think, with a little

'

management, I could make her very comfortable. If
you and Sallie do not mind. I would put Bear and
Nurse into your room

; it is warmer than the one up-

^0*,?. 7^ ""'^^' ""^^^ '^*^ *°P '<^^ cosy for youand Sallie.'
'

' You need not trouble your head about me,' returned
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have proposed turning toHT „; ' ' ''°''''' """
and I .enow Sallie wfl^o" ZJ 71 in^'H"^"''get another heHcf-o^ ^ ^"*" have to

two; but 1 sMl dot * "u"""'-
""" -^ '"'""ket or

me privately tia's HeLt'^P'r^ ^"^ ^'^'^ """
for Bear.'

"''*' "O"''' PaX handsomely

Have you spoken to Peter yet?"

we..';;nil; atl^st"*'"^"
"° °PPor.uni.y-„e

would rather talk it overt^^
'"""^!?'- ' *°"g>'' '

go over ,o the Re^ Ho^J" J^Jj-ir' *^"r *°''"'

out with Peter, and SalHe*
°°" """^ *»« "

'Oh deal
.
how delightful that will be i ' siVh«i u

%i^ "^u ^°"'' f" -" « month.'
^"'^ "^""^

'

turnXZU'LtrerlvTct"'"'^ "".""^ "^'">-'- -
who was qSte aw^«TrR " '"^°'" " ''^''"' and
hou« at the RedXuse .W^ """ ^"'"^ ^°' " <«"

Thu«day will suftTe besr^''' "',.""" ***'« " '"^
to have luncheon atZ ^l^'"'Sh ^'.'^ « 8»"8
tell you. Ranee, that afteJSl »i„ '^VV ^°'^°^ '»

Cromer next month for thre^Ll!,."" r'"'">' g° to

^"^Thfn1^°H'^r '"-^*-^°-^^^^ "
'^*

Ranit a r^? J'tonT- "th""*
°' ^°"'' '^"«^

been so delightf,^.' ' *^'* '"°™''S ^alks have

reaso'nVoL^JWa^ r'L """"c
.'*''" ^^ »»«

but Ve^'s t„n»7 '
' ''"°* SaIHe wants me '_out yeras tone was somewhat dubious—-anH JrTat times I have found n.,„.

°' """^"ave lound Damans very tiying. Dr
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^u"°o"„t!olT'T ,!!
^'* ''" """y; "« ""-nks she

."
not Jl R ""u**"" *""°"e strangers. And is

^JZZL ^''* *'""««• enter the room where theyearned poor Captain Lugard, or even pass the door ifshe can help .t. And she has had a bed put up foThermaid in her dressing-room • I believ, .h- .1
^

>

with her door open."
*'*'»" ''"f»

in ^7^1 tr '^»""/o''W h-e been interested

own^XiTn'^tpT '"' *" ""'"'"'^ '° '»'"« l'-

.

'Never mind about Damans just now- she ^Mmpatiently
;

let us settle about Thursdry
'W^ mfeMgo^qmte early. Ven^ and spend a long dTy at 4eX

tim^t^'atl-'a^ufth^^'- '""
''Z^" **" '»™

come to thin/:b:^"t iUsTeS's da "T^!
"°" '

and he generally has lun hln ^e^Se^^''
'' S'°'°"'.'-.

that matters. Ray P We shair^X.^J"^-

'

Ranee considered a moment

tin,l"
'".P''^' °f "•««.• but he will be in by tea-time-he ,s always rather earlier than usual TnW,

setUe^^Rfnee ^t^e"' 1;^" '"" '''^'*'""—
Vera was veiy much impressed.
I think it is so nice of Mr A<!»ifr»« » ^u^ -j

than once •
« if .•<, •

*. t ,
^^°*°"» she said more

And ZV .,.-'"'' ^^** ^ ^'^P^ted he would do

I am not sure you would like it yourself, Vera/
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She obscn'ed with dignity. ' What would you say if
bir Heber were to offer you an allowance?' Then
Vera stared at her. and broke into a merry laugh.

'Ray, how can you be so ridiculous I As though
that would not be quite different. Sir Heber is a
younger man. and Damaris is not his daughter. Be-
sides, he will make a proper allowance for Bear's main-
tenance—though I daresay he and Peter will settle it
between them—and do you suppose we shall make
any objection ? Then Ranee shifted uneasily in her
seat.

^

'I suppose I 3hall have to give in.' she said at last.
and I w,sh I could reconcile myself more to the idea.

1 think I am proud, for I never will let Mix give me
things ,f I can help it Of course I know I ought to
dress better;' and if you think it will be a help to Peter?'

* ivly dear child, of course it will be a help to him
and to Sallie too. Why. if you are drawing a good
salary, we might let Sallie have that course of lesson3
at once. There is the Fund, you know, and it does
seem such a pity for her to be wasting her time.'

'Oh, Vera, how sensible you are ! I never thought
of that. I have been a selfish little pig'—for Ranee
loved to deal in strong expressions—' I have only
thought of myself, and wallowing in luxury and good
living, and all the time poor little Sallie ' But
Vera's musical little laugh interrupted her.

'You are not a bit selfish. Ray, but I won't say
that you are not proud. Do you recollect what old

uZ'^ Tu *V^^ "^^^^ ^^ ^^""^ "^^^^ '" the nursery?
Miss Baby Ray is as 'aughty and proud as a litde

princess, but then she is so coaxing and loving the
next minute." And so you are. dear. It vas a kiss
and a blow. And once I remember you scratched my
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fece, and then cuddled me for an hour afterwards
because I was " so hurted."

'

Ranee smiled and sighed at these tender recollec-
tions. Then she folded her hands gravely and com-
menced her recantation.

'Vera was quite right/ she said, 'and Peter was a
sensible boy when he recommended her to talk things
over with her and she certainly saw things in a different
light now. Very likely Mr. Ashton would be hurt ifshe refused to accept the allowance.' A purr of approval
from Vera here. ' No doubt he thought it would put
things on a comfortable footing, and make her feelmore at home.' < Hear ! hear f ' murmured Vera. • Of
course^ it could not be home, though she loved the
Garth

;
but as she said Cia Ranee was vaguely con-

scious that It seemed to grow dearer to her eveiy day.Would she really be ready to give it up-' the haunt of
ancient peace,' lying in its still orchards? But she
silenced the small inner voice ^nd hurried on

* She would speak to Peter, and give him a proper
message for Mr, Ashton, and tell him that she would
gratefully accept his offer for the future, but she would
not wish It to commence until Michaelmas.

'It will not be much more than six montli then.' she
continued, 'and until Michaelmas I shall desire to be
treated as a visitor. After that Mr. Ashton can do ashe hkes. And Vera, charmed with this concession, had
the tact to say no more.

* I am quite sure Peter will be pleased,' she observed
when Ranee had finished. 'You see, he hardly liked
to influence you, but of course it must be a good thing
for him to have one of his sisters provided for. You

^li ^^'"^.^^^ housekeeper, and until hu marries he
could hardly do without me. As it is, I am afraid

- : « :^-'^»ro-
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mer tells me the coffee is not nearly so good at break-
fast, and that if Judith did not intofere they w^ldhave nothing but chops and steaks for dinner^

Peter
r" "'" °^°'^y """""l »' «hi»- 'Poor dear

P.tlf^''''
'"""'"""^ Vera, 'has it struck you that

mean that things are going wrong in any way for he

.tiyTa-ir'
""'" "•"'• "" ^ -" - ^" »

«^1^H I,! ."*" J^py »* *•"«. " though itworried him to sit still and talk.'

litH^*""'
'"'"" '"«"''' exclaimed Vera. He is a

possiUe when he comes to Godstone. But Sallie tells

San on« T""' "'^' *""' " """' «»d that more

suD«r° Thf,
'""^''' 'P?''' * "°"^ '" her during

Zm^ This was so unlike Peter that Ranee felt

rivin^l,-"""'
^^"^ ***" "'^' " »«« P««"»t was

srsfid a" .r'*"
'"" "^ "" '""'^"^ »-' «•* ««•

sister^J^ItZ.'^'"'/
"^'' *° ^*"'''' «*'"•«' her

Pet^r h,? '/^ Z°' r" '° *'"'' "• She declaredPeter had said at breakfast that he had no bad casesand he thought he should take a holiday soon BuUt'

we^on •
^ *^ *' ""^ "^o-'ly- Vera

' Sallie says he has been so resUess in his room the
last two or three nights ; that she has heard him
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moWng about quite late, and she is sure he has not

fnl « r u" "'"*'' ^^ ^"^^""^ ^° *'^«1 «•" the morn-

ife he^ . r
•

"
'.';"

*°I^
^'"^ ^^' ^^ ^'^ "°t «""> to

that he d,d not see how people could sleep. And thenhe grumbled about the coffee, and said it was poo"

Salhe did not dare say any more. That is why I am

fs not Tto^n'-l. "Jr
'^'"' ^^'^ "^""^^ S^"'«'« ^°ff«

Lwnc K- ""^'u
^^'^ P^"^*^^ ^^"^' f°r Ranee wasmaking big eyes at her. as the children say.

aslclJr?'
^°y°" think Peter is going to be ill?' sheasked solemnly. But Vera smiled and shook her head.

I never saw him look better in his life. No ; it isbalhes housekeeping that worries him. He likes aproper change of food, and nice hot coffee, as any manwould and it is perfectly right and natural that heshould grumble'
^

m.wf V
''°^'* ?^^ ^"^ ^^"'^'^ deficiencies would notmake him restless at night,' returned Ranee in a por-tentous voice

;
and her eyes were so full of unutter-

able meaning that Vera at once became serious.
Uh Ray. impossible--^ could not be that I' And

^

You don t think that Peter, our dear old Peter, is in

coffll ' '°°A„r!l""
"^' ''

'
'"' '' '' ^^^^'"^y "°t cold

coffee. And then, m a whisper that would havedone credit to Mrs. Siddons in her character of LaZ
ct'st ,; ;

""'' ''^"' •'
'' '^^ ^^"'^ ^' ^-'

'

A"^ who

But Vera could find no answer to this ; she onlyre-echoed Ranee's words in parrot-like fashion-' Whocan she be?
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•her name is '

In the glances of his eye,
A penetrating, keen, and sly
Expression found iu home.

AfarmtM.

Ranee returned to the Garth in a state of supprewed

a1^xT,K * u '"'"P''"'''"^- And when she asked

«T swiuV:
'^" ""' "" «'" "" "»"««<' ""

^hJ.M^'^i"'' "'"P' I »"> not so selfish that Is^uld begrudge you a hohday. when you have sacri-ficed yourself for me all these months. You know Ido not mmd being alone now; besides, I have faZ'For dunng the early days of her sorrow the fath^ a"ddaughter were much together. Mr. Ashton did til tatas power to rouse Alix from her brooding sadneiHe gave up his own pursuits to drive her out. Veryoften he coaxed her into his workshop, where she wouM
sit at her work and watch him as he worked ; or he would
.nv.te the girls into the lib«ry of an evening .^d^to them something he thought would interest them.

3l»

'':?m^9''M>''i.w^'Sf^i:w-m 'v
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Allxs gentle nature responded to her father's devo-

tion, and she accepted all his advances with gratitude
If he expressed a wish she was always anxious to carry
it out, and Ranee sometimes feared that she overtaxed
her strength to please him.

' I am sure Mr. Ashton would not wish you to take
that long drive with him, Alix, if he knew you were so
tired, Ranee said one morning, when the girl had
complained of a headache. • It would be far better for
you to he down in a cool room.' But Alix would not
hear of this.

• Oh please do not tell him,' she said. ' If you knew
how I hate to disappoint him I He is so good and
patient—he never says a word if I am dull and stupid.
The other day, when I could not help crying, he just
put down his carving tools and came and stood besideme and stroked my hair. " Poor little girl," he said
but you will feel better soon." And he took me out

into the garden and told me to sit quiet and not talk
and that as soon as he had done his work he would
come to me. Oh, no mother could have been more
tender. And when he came back to me I did so long
to put my arms round his neck and tell him what a
comfort he is to me.'

Alix was always making these little speeches. It
was a new and strange thing to feel herself the object
of her father's tenderness. He had forgiven her as
only a large, generous nature can forgive, and there was
now no shadow of a cloud between them. In Alix's
case love had cast out fear. For even in our deal-
ings with our fellow-creatures the Divine words hold
good—' She loved much, because much had been for-
given her/

If only Alix had the moral strength to rise above

*«fcf/1*?.^
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pwsible. and try and interest her.' And Mr A.hton

R«r^ f'thfunytried to cry ^ut Z'^^"
A.S,nr ^ """"ally early on Thursday. Mr
I'losrie gambolling beside her long before he left hhdr««,ng.roon.

;
and she came to the ^kfatt-uhl.looking so bright and fresh, as she laid a^v oT^w

Xu.!Sf -g!:^
""''•*" "' -'5^^'^ fd"saia quietly, 'Good mom ne. Hebe' AnA ;«j j

a dhlT,!7r"'~'''' ^ "m^imemtf y :^
at"pi;:^ SaL"'-^- "^'"^ ""»"«' ""-i d'»P"cd

*Oh, it seemed a shame to waste «iirh « u i

morning in bed
!

• she exclaimed T^t"l^'^tout ..th the blackbirds and thrushes, and t^ler.*^the ,p,der.webs gemmed with dewdn^ps and s^ninehke diamonds in the sunshine. The world is M,rinand beautiful in the early momine' I„d W^
eea«,d, as Alix entered the room

^' ^"^ '"" "*«

Perhaps the sight of Alix's frail girlish fiirure in h^

atnSsT'at'^r" ""• "^ ^^^'^^^^P^Ma rontiast at that moment, for the appreciative smil,

t^rZ: T ^''•/shton's lip, and'h'is "d gr^:^!'returned as he applied himself to his breakfast

iust^'^nn'^K
° uf' ^"* °'""''' *' school-house,just beyond the lodge gates, and as Ranee turned the

L,^^^ I'
"*°"''' ^ ""'' *e said breathless?^

onint^hs^^^r' ^"^ "- '"-wo girls waS

d>tx

"'^mmm-VT
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Stllle w« on the watch for them, and g « them a

2^T, ,'^''"°"-. '^'"- *'" ««'""«' them InAe«u.l bobterous canine f**lon. Then they went into«« kitchen to ^ Judith, who received them withunfeigned pleasure.
'

'
*" f»yi"e to the Doctor only yesterday thatthe hou« is not like itself without our young fadi«'

ob«=rved Judith in her deep voice. 'Aye, but^iare a sjgh, for sore eyes, and I am bound that M°sSS^l« thmks so-
;
and Judith dried her floury hands on

to t^^K
*P"" " '•" 'P"""- ^°' J"'""' had grown

adjourned to the upper regions, and a weighty discut!

tZn[ T^^'""*.
"'"'"' ""^""^- Measurements weretaken and items jotted down in Vera's note-book. Notonly a new bedstead but a new carpet would be required

to make the room decently comfortable.
Ranee assented to all Vera's propositions, and. con-trary to her usual habit, she did not negati;e a i^e

Ve^'tlLT '. '';r "^ ""°"^^^^ ^"^ a?quiescen ^tVera looked ;it her more than once in surprise.

,h. J-r/'*"
^"^'*\^"''« ^»t I am not too extravagant ?

'

she asked once, when it had been decided that the new

Z^J'^'I^ "^ '°' ''^ ^'''' ~°- -^ ^»^<^ old faded

buy the new thmgs with Bear's money.'

rhlM?^ T """L T'' ^^""^ '^^"8^" comfortable for the

TJfn.- Tf ^"T""
^^*"y- M°^^ ^*»a" once her

Tif. ^ K
wandered from the subject. Why did

1. ^^.^^"If
'ook so shabby to her that morning ? shewas asking herself. Somehow the faded carpets and

Y

K^^:^mmt['>im9m9mmsrwFfsmi^-<t'i^is!risi
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Was her luxurious life really spoiling her? The

her mental vision, with their wonderful oM cabinetsand objects of vertu-everything harmonious andtgood taste. And then the well-ordered service thesmoothness and efficiency of the domestic machi'n«y
Ranee shrank a little involuntarily when shesaw Judidbin her coarse apron bringing in the pudding she had^proudly prepared. It offered such a contrast toWalton

s noiseless service. 'And if I stay I shall «t
•TnH ^K T7 2?'^ *° ^"''"^

'
'^^ *°^d herself sadly,

cramnl/.^^
House will seem shabbier and mo^ecramped than ever. And yet how am I to help it?'

hlr .-f.^"*^. ?°^^u
* ''"^" thoughtful as she followed

her sisters into the dark little dining-room, with its

seats very much the worse for wear

^shflT/"",'^''?'*
'^^^ *"'' '^^ '^"'^' but she wasashamed to ask the question ; and then she resolutely

banished these unworthy misgivings, and they we esoon as merry as ever.

As soon as luncheon was over they ran across toWynyards and spent a delightful hour with Margaretwho made much of them, and feasted them on delSous
peaches and nectarines that had just been sent to her

butfhYf''
"^^"'^ ^^"^'"^'y ^""^ ^^P* '^^^ longer,

but they were bent on returning home in case pftershould turn up. He might come back quite eariyt
^nehtT"'"."^

they wanted to surprise him. "^Noone had dropped a hint, and Peter had no idea of the
httle family gathering that awaited him.

'Judith is baking scones, and she has made someof Ranees favourite biscuits,' announced Sallie, who

Vt5l-''5R7«..-^-^^^'
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had been nervously anxious about her housekeeping,
and there is strawberry jam and greengages.'
Then Margaret, who had been arranging half-a-dozen

^
. /iu^.

''"^^ ^'^^^' ^^"^^^ them to Sallie with a
smile. This will look very nice on the tea-table/ she
said. But she gazed after them rather thoughtfully as
they crossed the road. ' Dear, sweet things.' she said to
herse f

;
and for some strange occult reason those three

bright faces haunted Margaret rather sadly
Sallie was Jack-in-Office that evening. Ranee had

observed
;

,n other words, she was to be tea-maker.And then she pulled Vera down on the big couch, andWaif snuggled beside them, and their tongues were
soon clacking as busily as ever. It was a little damp-
ing that Peter was late. Ranee and Vera went by
turns to the front door to look for him. Sallie insisted
at last that they should begin without him or the
scones would be spoiled

; but though her sisters yielded
to her, the meal was not as festive as luncheon had been.When one is expecting a person who never comes.
It seems to give one pins and needles all over one's
system, observed Ranee vaguely. ' And really if Peter
does not soon turn up we shall not have time for our
talk. But even as she spoke they heard the welcome
sound of the latchkey, and the next moment Peter
walked into the room.

His face lighted up with pleasure as he saw the

tr ^' ^. 7^1'' ^" "^y P'^"y ^^><^kens at one
fell swoop I 'he observed tragically. And then, with
ostentatious effort, he steadied himself to resist the rush
of the sisterhood, for he knew by old experience thatVera and Ranee would each try to be first.

' Peter, you bad boy. why are you so late?' And
then they made him sit down, with a sister on each

f^-.m^. -'-"^i^-
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side of him and a little table in front ; and Sallie
waited on him and served him with scones and straw-
berry jam, which Peter received with Sultan-Hke con-
descension.

Peter had been walking fast and looked a little hot •

and he had a lovely Gloire de Dijon rose in his button

'

hole, and looked a very smart Peter indeed ; and his
blue eyes were strangely bright, and now and then
under his fair moustache his lip curled in a little smile
as though something amused him ; and Ranee thoughthow handsome he looked, and wondered if she and
Vera were wrong in that mysterious surmise of theirs
about that visionary Lady of Dreams ; for at thatmoment Peter looked very unlike a man crossed in
love.

• Well, little girls.' he said benignly, as he helped
himself to a peach, 'what brought you over to iheRed House this afternoon ? I had half a mind to tool
over to the Garth this evening, if you had not been so
exceedingly previous.'

'Oh. Peter, not really !

' in rather a regretful tone.
But never mind, it is far nicer like this.' And Ranee

gave his arm a little squeeze.

'Oh yes, of course.' returned Peter hastily. Thenm a sort of aside.
' Though it is not so easy to talk to

three as to one. especially when they are three chatter-
;ng young women.' Then they all laughed, not
inaaginmg. poor dears, that Peter was quite serious^
when he made this remark.

^ ' Had you anything special to tell me ? ' went on
Kanee innocently.

Then Peter grew very red and bit his lip, and there
was a wicked little gleam in his eyes. But the next
moment he said quite composedly, ' I thought you girls

#
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might have something to say first.' And then Vera
at once plunged into her story. Ranee only interrupted
her twice.

*^

It was evident that Peter's thoughts were elsewhere,
and that it needed an effort to give his undivided
attention

; but he managed to grasp the situation.
Wait a moment,' when Vera had finished. 'You

say bir Heber approves of this plan ?

'

• Oh dear, yes ! He was really quite pleased about
It

;
and he told us that he should come over very often

to see Bear. We only want to know what you think
about it, Peter.'

^

'

^^H;
»t " not a bad plan, and if you do not mind

tfte trouble. Bear is rather an exacting little lady.'
•Oh, she is a dear, and I should love to ha * her'

returned Vera enthusiastically ? ' and Sallie would lovi
It too. And if you would not mind, Peter ?

'

'Oh, I have no objection,' he returned quickly
I rather like Bear my.ilf. How long shall you want

to keep her. Vera ?

'

• Well, I hardly know. Damaris is to leave at the
end of October, and she would like Bear to come tome then. She thinks she will probably be away
until the beginning of April, but of course that is
not quite decided. Do you think that would be too
long ?

'

. M ^^W considered a moment, then he said slowly.
No, I think we can keep her until then.' His manner
was enigmatical, and rather puzzled Vera.

.
,^

' '^^^Y
^^ ^"""^ *° pay handsomely,' she continued

Damans said so quite plainly. There are a few
things I shall have to buy.' But Peter waved all this
aside. He had not time to go into details this even-
ing, he said. They could discuss all that another day
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Vera could get what she required for the child, for hehad done well this quarter, and there was likely to tea nice balance in his favour. And talking about money

she m2^T T'''^ *°^"'^^^' ^"^ ^hat answer

^^sudi'yrt
'"'' ^^'""- ^^- ^--'^ ^^-•^^

Petlr^^shrr
' wanted to talk to you about that.

Vera and I^^'":, u
'^^'^ ^^"^ ^^^''^'^ ^"^ <=°"«"lted

her voice, which was not quite steady. '
I have mad!up my m,nd to accept Mr. Ashton's offer ; and will

sThlli-
'"'' IT' ''^* *'^"^^ ' "-- dreamt osuch a thmg and though I don't like it one little bitNo. don t te him that, only that I accept his kindnessvery gratefully though I don't feel I shall earn my

mir^"
'"''^- ""^^ "^"^^ ^- ^- - very nTce

the'^^TJT ^J^^^"^
exceedingly pleased, and pattedthe glossy head approvingly. ' Bravo, little 'm,' hesaid; 'you have done your level best to be a goo^

girl, and you may go up to the top of the class.'

riA nf
''^

l^'^'
^^"^ "°* '^^"^^d «° PJea^ to getnd of me. Ranee said to herself afterwards, for shecould not quite eject the offshoot of th;t 'pure

well in a weedy comer of Ra's nature.
'Well, now we have settled all these matters'

Jertousll .7k
"" ^" '^'''^'^ ^'^ "^°"^'^^»^- rather

vo^^
1^""

.T ^^'"^thing rather important to tell

am th t- ,^°"\^^"^ *° startle you. but-but-Iam thinking of getting married.'
' Peter !

'
The rising crescendo of three young voices

%w.^'t:r'^-- -'^"s^.w--'
I

1l?fcl&f!f£><W
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made Waif bark wildly, as a vision of cats, black, white,
and grey, roused him from his slumber.

* Hush, be quiet, Waif. Sallie, please turn him out.
My dears, I am quite serious ; I am not joking. I am
engaged.' Then Ranee gave a little gasp, as though
she had taken a sudden shower-bath which impeded her
breath

; but Vera's eyes were full of reproach.
• Engaged—really engaged ! and you never told

us, Peter
; and we never even guessed I ' and here Vera

waxed tearful.

'A man cannot always talk about such things';
but Peter had the grace to look rather ashamed of
himself. • I did not want any of you to know what
was going on. I was rather glad you were both away

;

and I know Sallie found me poor company. You
need not be hurt with me, Ra,' looking at her down-
cast face rather anxiously, • for it was only settled yester-
day. And I was coming over to the Garth to tell

you this evening ; there were reasons why I thought
you ought to know first.' But here Peter paused, as
though he found it difficult to go on.

It was at this crucial moment that Sallie suddenly
broke in. 'But you have not told us her name,
Peter. Is it any one that we know ?

' Then there was
a sudden flash from Peter's blue eyes.

'Yes, you all know her,' he said, 'and Ra has
always liked her. And she is one of the finest creatures
that ever walked this earth, and her name is Hannah
Burke.'

,

* 4»>:i^ j^ii^jms<



CHAPTER XXXI

•LIKE A STRONG, COMFORTIN.G ANGEL'

Am I not the nobler thro' thy love,

Art more thro' love and greater than th/ years.

Tennyson.

MaSSjkS.
'°« '™*"f "« "«» ™. «»i 1,.,. uplift...

IZZ^u' *""'""'":''» ""^n^^-* Three blank young

„f^i' r •T'^S
'^'*^^ =y«' ""fronted Peter Bw

register, to describe them would have he*.n J™

r'^'iin«/'u'^""' !;" °"" ""-p^t-ioT s";was no longer under a shower-bath—she had recovered

IhnVtZf'- ? "" horn-or was it Peter's voice-!•hneked ,n her ears, • Her name is Hannah BuX-Hannah Burke I • over and over again.

Hannaf..„/ fT."*.""*''
»•"•«" '-her old friend,

this «rth
! And here Ranee wanted to laugh.

soT,!^ rT/"*
'*"^'' " *' """"e moment-when

«.rnebody fell downsuirs or hit their head against th^mantelpiece. It was not want of feeling, she tdS
lit

i3S5

^^^
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herself, only • pure cussedness '
; no, she did not mean

that—it was only nervousness. And here she would
have giggled, only Peter was eyeing her sternly.

• What's the trouble ?
' he said rather sharply. • You

none of you look over-pleased with the news ; and yet
you have told me a dozen times at least that I ought
to get married.'

• Oh, it is not that,' returned Vera, for Ranee seemed
possessed with a dumb devil. «We always wanted
you to be happy, Peter' ; and here Vera dissolved into
tears. • It is not selfishness, is it, Ray ? But I can-
not— I really cannot believe it. Hannah Burke!'
And then the fog-horn began again in Ranee's brain :

• Hannah Burke—Hannah Burke !

' For, as Ranee had
once said, in a sportive moment, her head was
very small, like the grey goose in 'Jackanapes,' and
could not hold more than one idea at a time
which was certainly a libel—and if she said * ga, ga

'

and ran away, it was all that one could expect under
the circumstances.

Perhaps the glimmering of an idea came to Peter
at last, for he left the room quickly and returned with
a glass of water, and told Ranee to drink a little,

and not bother her head to talk until she felt less
nebulous. And Ranee thanked him and sipped a
little, and the desire to laugh left her ; and then she
sipped some more and then pulled herself together, and
there was Peter watching her with his old kind smile.

•Better, little 'un? That's right. I am afraid I

blurted it out too quickly. But I never thought you
would take it like this.'

' I am sorry,' murmured Ranee, for she knew she
was behaving badly. But it was wrong of Peter to
startle them like this. He must have known that such
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•n idea had never entered their heads. Hannah was

Ih^^
'^°"'*"' *"^ '° ^*^ Margaret Weston, butshe d,d not want either of them for a sister-in-law!

She would not tell Peter so, of course. She must

damped by the wet blanket presented to him. But

^1" t T''
'^^•" '^^ ^'"'^ ^P«-»^' Vera rr;ke in

rfl; f . ?l ^" '^"* ^*^*« °^ incredulous andremonstrant grief that needed expression.

if M- ^r*";
'^°"'* ^ ''^^^^- »"' I can't believe

IL r .^"r^l"
'""'^ **" y^"^'' °Jd«' than you. Inever thmk of her as yoi ng at all.'

hlnlff
"^

i'r
°"'^ '^""^^ ^^^" °'^^'"'' '«'»"^«d Peter

thrl^;.
my opinion age does not count much in

hlT ^"u^
^''•" ^*^*^'' straightened himself, and

ho m""*.',,^"
°^'*^"''" expression on his faceL'

I

womln f r^'
"' ^ ^° "°^' *^^* «^« »« the onlywoman I wish to marry.'

vnn'^^'n^^'^'
'"'*' ^^' ""^^ S^"^« ^ho spoke-' do

L uu ^f^tness returned to Peter's eyes, and

gdlantly
«o«^ewhat shy, he stuck to his guns

• Yes, Sallie Lunn '—one of his names for her— I do mean it. and if you are a good child andmind your manners, you will be in love yourself someday
;
and then you won't talk about people's ages

Vera, any more than you would about their com-
pIex.ons. It will be just you and that other person,and a snap for the rest of the world.' And Pete;^ked so handsome and defiant, and so well satisfied
with himself, and was altogether such a magnificent
and opinionated young Briton, thnt Vera wept afresh

t-;a'*'-!»?k'i
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in a perfect anguish of disappointment and tenderness
;

and Ranee, holding herself in very tightly, startd at
him as though he were talking an unintelligible lan-
guage and she was trying to understand a word here
and there.

'Well, Ra, a penny—twopence—even a whole
sixpence for your thoughts '—for Peter was getting
reckless. • Supposing you say something—good, bad,
or indifferent: here beginneth the third chapter of
the Lamentations of Ranee.' But for once Peter was
not checked for his profanity.

• Peter,' in a low voice, ' I don't think we are at all

nice to you.' This was so obvious to Peter's intelli-

gence that he merely nodded his acquiescence.
' We ought to have said something kind and have

wished you joy. And,' with sudden irritation, 'it is

silly of Vera to cry in that ridiculous fashion. But,'
swallowing hard, ' I could not help feeling upset my-
self; it was so very sudden and so very unexpected

'

;

and here Ranee's voice trembled a little. ^

•It is the unexpected that always happens,' re-

marked Peter sententiously. ' Fire away, little 'un.'

*We have always thought so much aboar. your
marrying,' went on Ranee. ' Vera and I have talked
about it for the hour together, and Sallie too. The
future Mrs. Peter—well, that was always a joke with
us '—and here Ranee gave a dreary little laugh—* and
if we saw any one nice ' But Peter waved her to
silence with a lordly hand.

' Bless your innocent heart, do you think I do not
know that, once upon a time, there was a woman
named Damaris '—here Ranee and Vera exchanged a
guilty glance—' and there was even a fair-haired little

girl placed on the list ? Oh, you poor little designing

K?'.'.»«-ifiaf-'
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thought you were her friend, and that you at leas

' Oh, Peter, what can you mean }
'

vou'/h,^?"
that the wooin- o't ha, not been a, ca^ as

tW, ^p r*^ *^'' y"" '«"'''* »" •» »o"y about

ntht • a^d ".K 1"'" r '"" '*•" "• »»<• '° ">« '"

.hfr'-.^ u *• "'»*' "« P""** to go over tothe Garth this evening.'
*

' That was kind of her."

• My dear, you do not know Hannah. If you didZX r^*""?.™ f" '""'« wonTch1woman for mj> mfe. 1 daresay you think her homelyMd remember that she came of humble parentalDo you .uppo«, either of us are ashamed of ttoj^ « the truest woman I have ever seen. She i, the»rt of person that one does not often meet, for she

hT- anH. r^' ?' P""""^ '° ** "ther than shefa. and her heart is so full of love for her fellow-«eatu«s ««t she feels she can never do eno^h for

«hl„J^ V *'"'J''" P^^. not because ll hadexhausted his subject, but because, being an Enelish-ma^ he was afraid of becoming too emotfonal.^

stealing mto the room. Vera, who had at last checkedher tears, was sitting in dejected silence with Sallfekaning agamst her. It was the usual familv heap!

of woe. Waif, who had noisily clamoured for admit-
tance, had at last turned sulky and taken refuge with
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Judith. It was at this thatmoment
her hand into Peter's.

"^
* Have you cared for her long ?

' she whispered. But
they were all surprised to hear that Peter had been
drawn to her long before Mrs. Wallace's death,

• When I saw her so tender and loving with the old
woman, I could not help admiring her then; but I
knew what she was to me when I asked you girls to
calL'

' Oh, Peter, and you were so good and patient with
us. But we never guessed. How could we, dear?'
And in the dusky light Ranee laid her cheek against
his shoulder. • Indeed we will do our best, Vera and
I, and will try and love her for your sake.' And after
this little speech they all kissed him very solemnly ; and
then Vera said she really must go, or Damaris would
be organising a search-party ; and then she proposed
that Peter should walk part of the way with them, and
Sallie said she would come too.

It was moonlight before they left the Red House.
Margaret Weston, who was taking an evening stroll
with her father, came upon the little party walk-
ing briskly down St. Andrew's Street Peter's tall
figure was in the middle, his golf-cap set rather
rakishly on one side, and a sister hanging on either
arm, Sallie keeping step bravely beside them, and
they were all talking so earnestly that they did not
even see her.

So he has told them,' Margaret said to herself
with a smile, for both she and her father were in the
secret

;
she had congratulated him that very morning,

and told him that there were two people in Abbey-
Thorpe who approved of his choice.

'I think I must go over to the Garth and see
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Ranee to-morrow,' Margaret observed, when Peter andhia satellites had disappeared into space.

^:^K 'J*'''^" 'y^"fi^ *^°^" ^'th a headache, sentword by Mrs. Bhiney that Ranee had gone to WaysTdeand would not be back until quite late in the evening

Zt ^KI ^*'^;''* ^" disappointed at losing her
talk^w,th Ranee, she felt that she was doing the right

sidc^'

^" Peter who had proposed the visit to Way-

then the three had made their way over the fields towards

and't. '•..
"^"^

I''''
^^^ ^^""^ ve.y confidential,and had said a good many nice things to his sistersBut once, when Sallie had lingered a moment to admire

Z^f^T" K^"'?^
"^^' ""^ '*^*^*^-^ P*» o( moon-

light broken by a bar of blackness-Peter seized the
opportunity to say hurriedly. • Ra. will you go and seeHannah to-morrow?' And as she hesitated.he continued.

place; she thmks I am telling you about our engage-ment this evenmg, and I know she is feeling ratherwomed and nervoua She is so afraid that you andVera ^will not approve ; it will only be kind to go

furti^P/
'"'• """^ ^""' ^"'"'•'' *^"* Ranee sighed

^

'You might have tea with her.' in a coaxing voice.And If I can get my work done I will join you. and
then perhaps we could walk part of the way back with
you. And Ranee, who was full of remorse for her
cxtraordmary behaviour eariier in the evening, agreed
to thB. And then, as Sallic ran up to themrnolhing

-^^^'^.JF'
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more was said, only Peter's pwting kiss was warmer
than usual.

She found Alix waiting up for her in the dr«
room. She looked a little curiously at F ...e...
flushed face. Ranee would have preferred to keep herown counsel, but she could sec that Mix's suspicion
was aroused. ^

•It is very late, and you look as though you have
not enjoyed your holiday, Ray.' And then it all came
out But to Ranee's intense surprise Alix took it very
quietly. ^

• I always thought that would happen,' she said :
•
I

could see how much Dr. Holt cared for her. It was
not what he said, for he scarcely spoke to 1 -r, but once
or twice when Hannah came into the room his manner
changed, and then I knew.'

'I ought to have known too, If I had not been as
blind as a bat.

•Oh no, you are different,' returned Alix softly.
It 13 only when one loves that one is clear-sighted

for others. When Dr. Holt looked at Hannah, it was
easy to see that she was the light of his eyes.'

• And Hannah, did she seem to notice ?

'

K„/ J .TTu^^! ^°" that-Hannah is so very quiet;
but I think she knew. You are right to do as youi^
brother wishes. Ranee, and you must be very kind to
Hannah for his sake.'

' Yes, I suppose so. But, Alix, there is one thing I
want to ask you. I know you are fond ofher—but then
she has been your nurse and you have grown to depend
upon her, for she was so good to you in your trouble—
but does it not surprise you that Peter should have
chosen her?'

•No, I don't think I am surprised, Ray. , always
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STk'*'*!!^!''
"°'' ^" * ^"''"« ™*"' *"d likely totake broad views on such matters.'

R«l^"-
"^'^ " "°^ * gentlewoman by birth.' returnedRanee ma low voice. 'Oh. you know all about thatso what ,s the use of repeating it? Her father wasonly a carpenter, and her mother was a factory irirl •

?eminZ ^h"f T""'
*' "/""*' ''' °"^ » ^-'^-tLs'reminded that she comes of humble folk. Oh I hate

Ind m-L"^'"^'
^"' ^'''' ^^ ^"^^^ *^" «^ f^^d»-°"^

'All the more honour to him that he has discovered
the sterling gold of her character,' returned Alix, with
unusual warmth. 'Ranee, you must not say Z2
things to me. for I have grown to love Hannah so
dearly, so dearly. She was like a strong, comforting
angel after toy dear Nicholas was killed, and Zunever, never forget her goodness to me.

•Oh, she may not be one of your fine ladies'
^ntinued the girl tenderly, • but I thL she is thet^

^„t i?!K*"^ ' ™"? '°^*- " ^"' ^^y °f Pity." that isone of the names they used to give the Blessed Virgin«Our Lady of Pity." the name used to come intoTyh^d somcames when I woke in the night-oh. tho^
night wakings f~and saw Hannah's face bending overme. How could I help lovinj her?' finished Mixsimply

;
'and I think the angels love her toa'



CHAPTER XXXII

•one cannot explain miracles'

Ranee had been much impressed by Ah'x's generous
eulogium of Hannah. Ahx was always emotional, but
It was evident that she meant every word she said. IfAhx, gently nurtured and refined as she was. thought
so highly of Hannah Burke, and spoke of her with
such sweet appreciation, what right had she and Vera
to object to her as a sister-in-laitr ?

• And I always liked her from the first,' thought
Kanee as she tossed restlessly on her pillow. • But
Peter s wife—our own dear Peter ! And we wanted him
to have some one so young and pretty and charming
and good. And Ranee groaned afresh as she thought
of that impossible combination of feminine loveliness
and virtue that was to crown that immaculate creature.
The desire of the moth for the star' was only equalledby Ranees insatiable ambition for that beloved Peter •

and now behold their Fair Lady of Dreams had really
come in the flesh, and proved herself nothing but an
excellent and dowdy young woman. In after years

337 Z
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and I longed to claw somebody. Oh, don't lauirh I

'

vouT-^H^ • K^^' ''" *" """ »' '»" I q»i'« hatedyou, and wished you and Wayside at the bottom of thedeep, deep sea
; for I felt in such a rage that vou haHgotmy P^er. And then I remembered^^hat kux saWand how the dear boy had looked-so proud andlpptand cocks„,e of himself-like a chicken, you knowwho has ,ust chipped his shell and walked out andthmks the whole world belongs to him, andX tas

here Ranee had paused for lack of breath: but thesnule was still on Hannah's face.

^J7l''f.Tv'
""'l'"**"'!,' she said quietly; 'and 1don t thmk I have ever ceased to wondw at it myselfRanee scolded herself into a better frame "f m nd

resolution to be good to Hannah. • If Peter loves hwI have just got to make the best of it and love her too
'•

she said to herself. And as soon as she had made ft^clear to herself. Ranee grew drewsy, and «x." l^meunconsdous of her troubles.
uecame

I °f;"'\^ *« «"^»ge. but she shook her head
I would rather walk,' she said ; there will be shade ji

Me'3; ^"' .''"=
'f^'^

'"^"^ '•»"""«>• dejected
httle person as she spoke, that Alix felt quite so^, for

The door at Wayside was often open when the
mistress was at home; for Hannah liked to put downher work when she felt restless and go out among 1^

*W^ nyf*'
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flov. -9. She had evidently been gathering roses earlierm the afternoon, for there were pink and crimson petals
on the door-mat, and her gardening gloves lay beside
her hat. How cool the little hall felt ! The sitting-
room door was also open, and Ranee caught a glimpse
of a grey gown. She drew a quick little breath, but
she did not hesitate. Hannah, who was working by
the open window in the ingle-nook that looked over
the lawn, grew very pale when she saw her.

• I did not hear you in the porch,' she said rather
nervously; 'you were very quiet' And then they
stood holding each other's hands. But Hannah had
not kissed her as usual, and her manner was a little
constrained.

' Peter asked me to come ' began Ranee.
• 'Yes, ! know

; he told me so last night. I wish
I wish you had come of your own accord. Ranee.'
And there was a pained, yearning note in Hannah's
voice. And then she suddenly put her hands on the
giri's shoulders, and her grey eyes were very sad and
tender.

*My dear, you and Vera need not try to hide
anything from me. Do you think I do not know all
about it ? You are full of trouble, both of you, because
I have promised to marry your dear brother ; and yet
how am I to help it, when we love each other ?

'

Ranee gave her a startled look. It seemed to her
as though some wonderf"ul change had passed over
Hannah. Could it be that love had transformed her?
She looked half-a-dozen years younger. Her usually
pale complexion was a little flushed, and there was a
depth and brightness in her eyes that surprised the
giri. She had dressed herself with unusual care, and
her reddish-brown hair had a beautiful coppery tint in
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the sunshine. « Many people would call her handsome'Ranee thought, and this idea gave her pleasure Thinext moment Hannah put her gently into a seat and
sat down beside her.

tinued^" ""a T ^**°"u
'' * '^"'*^' ^^"^'' «he con-tmued. and then perhaps we shall both feel more

t"i";?-"\';;°".*"' ^^ ^^^ ^"- have it
:„"

Zn"h. T'^V^'
"^'^ "^^'^^ ^^'^ *° "^^ »^t night'

half ,H T' iT,7^ " ""^" °"^^ ^*^^ ^°^^''« n!me-half shyly and half caressingly. ' Oh. he is so fondof you. Ranee; I think of all his sisters you are the

tdf fir!tT*
*° ^**'"'

''
""'' ^°" ^^^"^ *^*^ ^^"*^d t*'

Ranee's lip quivered, but she made no reply. Herheart had long told her that she was Peter's favourite
It was her opinion that he always asked first; Veracould not influence him as she could.

'"I think Ra will be pleased about this; you and

to me'"«^"l r' '!!""•" ^^^* -- ^"^^'^^ -id •

to me. But I knew better than that. I think men
often make these mistakes.'

Rani' "ITa T*"^' '^n
^' '^^"^^ '^y *^^*-' And thenRanee added sorrowfully to herself. ' How I must have

disappointed him !

'

•b«7l?; i*
^^.1'^"^*^/ "-^P^^ted Hannah quietly;

Init his own wishes misled him. Do you know I

will not like It." I said to him ;
" and I love them toodearly to bnng trouble to them." And though it half

him. For, though I am a carpenter's daughter I havemy pride
;
and I knew there L.ld never L any j^:;'

either for h.m or me if I were to come betw<in youand your brother/ ^

.i^:»*riiL..
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' And you refused him ?

'

'Yes, my dear, I did, though the words nearly
choked me, for I was loving him all the time. Oh,
how angry he was with me ! You see he suspected
my secret

;
for I was a poor actor, Ranee. And when

he could not bring me to reason, he just flung out of
the house

;
for Peter can be masterful at times. Oh,

how miserable I was ! I used to cry half the night. But
he never came near me for weeks. Oh, he knew what
he was about, and that absence would make me want
him all the more.'

• It was noble of you to give him up for our sakes,
Hannah.'

' Oh, my dear,' with a faint smile, ' my nobility did
not last long

: he and my own heart were too much for
me. After a time, when he thought I had been
punished sufficiently, he came back as though nothing
had happened, and we were the best of friends. That
was before I went to the Garth ; but even there I saw
him three or four times a week. He was very quiet,
and never took much notice of me before Alix, but I
knew— I knew. And sometimes when he had gone I
was so happy that my heart used to sing for joy, like
a bird in the sunshine, for it seemed such a wonderful
thing that he could care for me'—and Hannah's deep
voice sank into a whisper.

' And then he asked you again ?

'

• Yes, the very night I came home. But I did not
give him any answer. We had a long talk, and I tried
to make him understand all the difficulties; but he
brushed them aside like so many cobwebs. I thought
he was going to be angry again, but he controlled
himself. « Who cares if your father began life as a
working carpenter," he said quite sharply ; " he was
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a builder before he died, was he not? And if your

was a good, honest woman like her daughter" Ohhow proud I was when he said that ; for no lady couldhave done her duty better and set us a finer examolethan mother did. But there, though we talked HkeThthe could not master me that night It was only twoevenmgs ago-but I cannot talk about that' And

sh?and*""''.''"'u^'
"'^ * ^^'' -^ ^^^ 'ooked s^

He just took his own way. and there was no resisting

Wd to say yes. And that is the long and short

th^^^^K
y°"' "*""^'' '•«t"™ed Ranee humbly ; and

^r^Jw Tu^ ' long-drawn sigh. 'I want ti saysomethmg. I have not been nice to either you or Peter
I did not want him to marry you.'

If Hannah winced inwardly at this plain speakingoutwardly she did not turn a hair. 'DearS ^'
know all about that, and of course you wefe „VhtYour^ l,rother ought to have married I very diffrnt

Ran^"' '\
*" "°'

."^i
'"'^ **^"* •' "°< continued

mVhfl it .^ ''""^'"P' "°""^''*^ ««'« prig lastn^ht and I quite wonder at Peter's patience with us

^trfv !u T J"'' " ridiculous. I must tell yousomething that he said to SaUie. He was telling herthat one day she would be in love herself, and th «n shewould know that such things as age or l^oks or famt-- forget the exact words-would not matter one little
bit: It will be just you and that other person, and asnap for the rest of the world."

'

• Did Peter say that ?
' murmured Hannah ;

• how dear
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of him I But it is true, Ranee, every word. And when
I am with him I just laugh at the idea that anything
can come between him and me. For, though it is hard
for you and Vera to bcheve it, I know that I am the
only woman that can make him happy, just as I know
that no other man could ever have been my husband.
And why it is and how it is I cannot tell, for one
cannot explain miracles. But I know,' finbhed Hannah
with a lovely smile, * that God has been very good to
bring us together.'

• Hannah, will you forgive me ? But you must forgive
Vera too.' Then Hannah took the girl very tenderly
in her arms.

'Ranee, my dear, there was no need to say that.
I knew if we talked a little we should soon understand
each other, for you have always been so good to me.
And then we both love Peter—that ought to make us
feel like sisters to each other.' And then there was a
long, quiet kiss of reconciliation, and Ranee's heart was
very full, and she was no longer unhappy.

They talked on for a little, and then Jane came in
with the tea-tray, and Hannah rose to help her.
Ranee sat still and watched her as she moved about
the room. What a grand -looking woman she was!
The well-fitting grey gown set off her fine figure ; there
was something harmonious and stately in her move-
ments

; and Ranee had never noticed before how
finely her head was set on the massive white throat

Without being beautiful, Hannah Burke was a noble-
looking woman

; and Ranee acknowledged to herself
with inward relief that they would not have any reason
to be ashamed of Peter's future wife. And as this
thought passed through her mind Hannah sat down
beside her again.

a
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comes. You tav, .i,„. i.
""^ '*'°'« he

first. «,d ha^ mUZ'" ^"u "^ '"«"" f"™ *e

«.'•"/« you';ou"d'";f.f^ '".r-"'
'"•"' »«

we we« «,I sisters. Yo" s^ f
" '

^"'l
" ^^eh

sometimes, not having c^.^ ? """" '»"'»''"

wouldnotiike.od"thin^hafpS'^'rPJ.*^ »"'' '

—about my drew .^AiL,\.. ""K"" *«PProve
the books ^ ou^t ,o^^" li"?' f r. '""''• »""
how ignorant I am B«l^,: , ,

'*'"'"''' '" ">''"''

. tenim this, i^rr^z:^^.!:'^am pleases him af ««.«-«* j 7^^
cverytlimg I do or

fn... Ranee-; and he„ Hannah^h^ *"" °"' '"

for c e^"r "^^^'f^'j'"'- ^^^ "<- "»« -~ ".uch

and th.-n,crru;h'':nsx"'^:v
'^i'^'-^-be xstful-so I am s-reTTutm suifhim a^T"

*°

dress so nicelv no«r Ho« u !
"*""• -^"^^ you

wo,e at rr^^«°r." .HoL'^' ?^ "* *'* ^°"
For Hannah iSrke hL J."'"^ y™ " *««•'

about six weekf^JrwXTo^!:?^^^*"
S""-"";;d.-ed that Mr. Lugard^'had co^mme^l^Hn^V^'

her:'b:t'r^^^;LtZ?fT'' '"f^
-'" '»

really ve^. good-natuti «? Dr Hol.TtTt 1'
""

much
;
but for him and Ran« the

H

*"" *"

have been very dull Itu^T^l P™" *°"*" "^"W
on Marga,;?^^"^'J *X' her'fo

"'"""'*" '""''"«'

much notice often' '
'" "° °™ «'« *«>k
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• Then you will not invite her to your garden-party
Damaris?' *- /»

•No, of course not,' replied Mrs. Lugard. with a
touch of sharpness in her tone. ' I am not a very con-
ventional person, but one must draw the line somewhere
and I draw it at Miss Burke.' It was this speech of
Damaris's that came to Vera's recollection when Peter
had announced his engagement.

'What would Damaris say—would she draw the line
at Peter too?' Vera wondered with a dreary little
laugh

;
for Damaris was a very worldly minded, time-

serving little person.

Hannah looked pleased when Ranee said this, and
still more as the girl went on rather shyly

:

• Dear mother used to say that any one could be a
lady if one chose—that innate refinement and absence
of affectation and pretentiousness and real goodness of
heart would transform any woman into a gentlewoman
" I Know the world holds a different opinion," she once
said, "and that there is a vulgar class of person that
attach undue importance to rank and wealth and smart
dress. But many of your fine ladies are no better than
the gingerbread queens you children brought back from
the fair yesterday—hard,unwholesome, badly spiced stuff
under the tinsel." And then, for it was Sunday evening,
she opened her Bible and read to us the words of King
Lemuel about " the virtuous woman whose price is above
rubies."

That is the sort of woman I should like my girls
to be," mother said as she closed the book. " Think
of it, my dear Vera. She was not ashamed to work
with her hands, and to make fine linen, and to sell it,

although 'her household was clothed in scarlet,' and
• her clothing was sflk and purple '—the picture of a fine

H;
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•I wish I could have known youf mother' reh,™.^H.nn.h «U»r wistfully. And then hr«Jou,^'.^

Ht«^,X "" '"'«'°- "- "•• '«'*
*"'^"

rear '»" »"* her Such a radiant, boyish-lookine

afterwards.
""a^na, as Ranee expressed it

• Have you two hit it off. little 'un ? ' he asked when

leftXm r'"
*'' P"*^"* °^ ^^'^^-^ som"th7ngrh:Slelt them for a moment alone.

•Yes Pet(fr, and I want to tell you that I was aregular little beast last night, and I am ven^ sorr^ thatI was not nicer. And. Peter, she is a del?^ ThT„ w*^
Peter rise solemnly from his ^at and hug her And^
with a basket of npe figs in her hand.

Now we will have tea.' she said quietly 'Willvougive your sister a chair. Peter ? ' A^„d S^„ t^ t^their places at the little round toble.
"^" "*^ *«*



CHAPTER XXXIII

SIR HEBER ACTS AS PEACEMAKER

oni^J!,.^^
.»ot ipring up and giow gi«u wd become periect lOl atonce, but requires time and the nourishment of thoughts.-Dante.

There u a way of kiUing truth by truths.—Amikl.

Ranee was rather quiet during tea, but her thoughts
were as busy as ever. She was admiring Peter in his
new character, and watching him with loving tycs.How happy he and Hannah looked I How completely
they understood each other I

• If I ever marry,' Ranee
said to herself, as she followed the lovers out into the
garden, • I hope he will be as nice as Peter, and treat
mc in just the same way, without fussing or being
siUy. Peter never loses a word that Hannah says, and
It IS beautiful to see the way he waits on her. I wish
Vera could .see them now

'
; and Ranee's eyes were just

a little dim as she watched the two tall figures pacing
the little lawn in the evening sunshine.

• There is no need for you to leave Wayside, dearest
If you love it so,' Peter was saying ;

' if what I anticipate
comes to pass, it would be better for me to leave the
Red House.' And then his voice dropped, and Ranee
could not hear Hannah's answer.

How strange if Peter were to give up the Red
House and live at Wayside, Ranee thought. Somehow

347
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«uch an idea had never entered her head Th. hdingy, ugly Red Hou«. where thej haS .1, ,^^^'\Well, of cour« Wayside would b. far plea«n,er ,ZC .^ ""?'"'y-'»" »h« l>»d once heard Pete

^^aUo?. r •^""
'J'

"" '" '""" ""d Same-,

to the view' thnn^K. B """»"'="' '^"d' enchantment

eewr.'/"'.*? "'^"' ""'' R-« a-' lla.getting late and she must eo and p*af«, «. I .

.hat he had a patient to see'^f^^'./p^^'
"™""*-'

Hannah wailted with them to the Vate and P,..,

t'Hu^mtLnVarer^-.^rr^ ttreTh
'"''

woman than Hannah Burke That even^^ t^^^'V,

no°L hk° merrthtTh^.r/r-/" "^ "
worthy of hi„

; but then hfilnowfwt^ ri^T"-

rac.:i?ta^„TanTher;'^L'rL'"ba*^ -^"^^

had retired T S" ''.'"""V''^'^'"'" "'g"*- Shenaa retired to bed with a headache, and much to
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Sh*^ never

Vera's relief they did not meet until luncheon the next

Vera was very reluctant to tell her the news, butshe knew there was no use trying to keep it from her.Damans was extremely curious, and she had already
remarked more than once on Vera's tired looks. 'Iexpect something went wrong/ she observed, with asharp glance. • Either you and Ranee had a quarrelor-—' But here Sir Heber changed i .bjeTa
httle abruptly, for the servants were ••.

t!
• JoJ

*

Damaris's remark was hardly in good ^ist^
could be made to understand tha' t-et- \
servants had ears.

•I suppose I must tell her,' t! udht vV
went back to the drawing-room

; i .,r, , i.d.i « .e will
not be nice and sympathetic, but it c^uuct U h.-.eO.'And then, without any preface, she blurer < ouu

'

pJJl r' l^t^^' "Pf* yesterday, and sc ... K^„ee.
Peter has taken us by surprise; he is engaged; he
IS gomg to marry Miss Burke.'

a, .?*™l"?**'''i
^^' ^^^"'^ ^' V*=^* ^°r » "foment,

as though she could not believe she was serious. Thenshe burst out laughing. ' Oh, it is too ridiculous,' she
said as soon as she could speak. • Dr. Holt and that
red-haired woman

! Vera, why did you not break itmore gently ? You have nearly killed me

'

'I don't think there is anything to laugh at.Damans, returned Vera, rather offended by this levity.
But Damans only laughed again.

' It is simply the most ridiculous thing I ever heard
in my life,' she went on. 'Miss Burke! Why bless
the woman, she must be forty at least.'

' She is nothing of the kind/ returned Vera indie
nanUy; 'she is only thirty- three-only three years
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chose to disbelieve this. Of course the Holt eirlswanted to make the best of it.
^

drily'^*.r i?*!'
"^' ^"^^^ *^" y~" °'der/ she said

hlr. n •
. T'^

'"^^^'''^ y°""g Ionian.' Andhere Damans laughed disagreeably. For some o<xult

BuT "^Hatr
^° '""'' ^.'^ "^^^' dislilcerHaTnah

uurke. Hannahs mas-.ve simplicity and broad lar^enafure did not appeal to Damaris-' the younrwom^

S ruSf 'r ^'^ °"*^" ""^ ^-
^

forT4~oe a little vulgar at times.
She rather liked Dr. Holt He was clever and

p^euant to have as a tame cat about the houseDaman, would have been quite willing to «irt wThP«.r .f that vfery wide-awake young man^h«J g«„T«Tthe ghost of an opening. But Peter had no opinfonTfthe hvely widow, and refused to be dragged at herchanot wheels. ' She is looking out for a Wg c "tch-

Weston. She would land Colonel Underwood if she

sT«^' 'Wh^^h'^^ 'f-'.^"""
"-" of '^r^'atdSIMS. When his brother dies he will be next heir tothe baronetcy, and the Underwoods are rolling i^

fn A^ 7 and (i,hes_nd a few entries thrownm. A pretty stepmother she would make I
' And Peter

melte'r^"'"""^^ '?' "' "»" »""- Da-naS:

Tg^lit^tl
""""*'"'• ^"^ «"^-' p''™'«'y

'I think you might be kinder about it Damari.'observed Vera in a hurt voice. especially „yoT^we art all rather upset about it Bm of co"ri P^has a nght to choose his own wife ; and a, heTs i^^;

WiWS9"^'Ji
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in love with her and seems very happy. Ranee and
I mean to make the best of it.'

'How very sweet of you !' returned Damaris, but
her Jip curled satirically. • I hope Dr. Holt was pleased
with your submissive behaviour. You were always a
meek little soul, Vera, but I should have thought
Ranee would have had more spirit. But there it is
none of my business.'

*

' I suppose it is no one's business but Peter's.'
•Oh dear, no,' returned Damaris coolly. 'But I

must say I expected better things of Dr. Holt When
Ik^""!..""^"

'^ ''**'^'"^ * P*"**^''" '" a place like
Abbey-Thorpe, he ought to be very careful whom he
nnarnes. Now. if your brother had an inclination for
elderly young women, why on earth did he not propose
to Margaret Weston ? She is certainly rather plain
but then she is a lady '—he. Vera winced perceptibly—
and Dr. Weston would have taken his son-in-law into

partnership. « Weston and Holt," how well that would
have sounded

! And rea y M ngaret is a good creature.'
•I am quite sure that Peter would never have

thought of her,' replied Vera ; • they are far too old
friends for that. Margaret always looked on Peter as
a boy

; she has seen him grow up.'

* Yes, my dear, and Dr. Holt preferred red hair and
a pale complexion. Well, there is no accounting for
taste. I only hope he won't expect me to congraulate
him, for I think he is doing the worst thing possible for
himself and you all.'

' Really, Damaris, I do think you are too hard on
poor Hannah. We all like her, though we do not
want Peter to marry her ; but if she makes him a good
^^^^ * B"* Damaris, who was growing weary of
the subject, yawned aggressively.
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My dear Vera, I see that you and Ranee are quite
ready to welcome sister Hannah, but you must not
expect your friends to share your enthusiasm. People
will be cvjl to Dr. Holt, but I doubt if they will visit
his wife. They know too much about her. you see

:

they remember when she was Mrs. Wallace's house-
keeper —with increasing animation. ' Laura Towns-
end was speaking to me only the other day about
Miss Burke-" Burke," I think she called her,' f^r
Damaris was turning a little spiteful. « She remem-
bered her quite well, bringing in the tea-tray, because^e servant was out, in her white bib-apron, and Mrs.
Wallace saying that « Burke was such a good creature
and never minded putting her hand to anything." And
of course she is a good creature,' finished Damaris
and there was a naughty sparkle in her eye. But Vera
could bear no more

; even a worm will turn, and Vcra's
patience was exhausted.

' I would rather not discuss the matter any more

'

SV"'"';;!'*
w^^^^dignity. • I am sorry you are notk nder about it. Damaris

' ; and Vera held her pretty
little head rather high as she left the room, though her
eyes were smarting with angry tears. Sir Heber, who
was crossing the hall at the moment, looked at herm astonishment

;
but when he saw her wet eyes his

manner softened.
^

•What is the matter?' be said kindly; 'has any
one been vexing you?' And then, as Vera seemed
unwilling to answer, he dr«w her into a little side
alcove by the staircase, where any one passing through
the hall could not see them, for a large carved scr^n
shut It from the outer hall. Bear always called it
the cubby-house,' and liked to take her dolls there

It was rather a cosy little nook. Ther« was a fireplace
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with a bearskin rug in front of it ; and a tell carved chair
stood on either side of the wide window. A prettily
inlaid cabinet, with old Chelsea china, occupied one
corner. As Sir Heber put her in one of the heavy
chairs Vera looked at him appealingly. Perhaps the
kind, homely face gave her courage to speak.

• Oh, I am so unhappy !

' she said. • Damaris is so
hard, and says such things, though she sees how it
hurts me

' ; and two great tears rolled down Vera's face.
Ranee often said that she would not mind crying if
she could look like Vera. Her eyes just stream, but
her eyelids never get red and swollen like other people's.
Sallie and I look such frights when we cry.'

' Tell me all about it,' returned Sir Heber quietly.
He spoke as though it were Bear he was addressing,
for his voice was quite coaxing. If Sir Heber felt a
sudden tenderness for this beautiful young creature, if
her gentleness and grief appealed irresistibly to him, he
was careful that she should not see it.

Damaris is not always good
; you had better tell

me all she said.' And then Vera was induced to
narrate her story.

It was evident to her that Sir Heber was intensely
surprised. There was even a faint humorous gleam in
his eyes, as though he were amused. ' Dr. Holt has kept
his secret well,' he observed, when Vera had finished

;

' I don't believe any one in Abbey-Thorpe suspected this.'
' I am sure such an idea never entered our heads

'

returned Vera.
'

And you and your sisters arc not pleased about it ?
That is a pity. ! know very little of Miss Burke—

I

have only seen her two or three timea at the Garth,
and once at Dr. Weston's—but what I saw prepossessed
me in her favour. She seemed rather a fine creature.'

2 A

il

«1
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Hebfr7'^°"
'^^'"'"^ °^ ^ °"*^'''** *ppear«nce, Sir

' I believe I was. I thought her a very good-looking

tTr^J'r'* I
particularly admired the peculiar coppery

nrL m' ^tl", '!:" ^ uncommon. Vou look sur"^
prised, M.SS Holt, but I am naturally an observant
person, and very little escapes me.'

, i.!.f
""^ yo" admired Hannah Burke !

' Vera's tone wasa httle incredulous, but all the same she was pleased.
ires, 1 think I may say so without hesitation. She

wl tiTvf ^°";^".^»»° ^"1 '•"'prove and mellow

Z JT'^ ?°^ ^'"^'
' ^"^ •^*^^'- inipressed byOr. Holt's discrimination.' ^

•Peter is very much in love,' observed Vera in a

.^sTnerJey^'^"
^^'*" ''' *^""^°-"' ^'^"^ --

• So he ought to be, if he means to marry her. Andyou may depend upon it. Miss Holt, that Miss Burke
js quite worthy of his love. No one could talk with

ZJZ u
"""!!'^' '^''^°"* discovering that she is agood, triie-hearted woman, and I say emphatically allhonour to your brother for finding this out for himself

strana.; r
^°'! '° '""'*''' '^^^ ^era, feeling

strangely comforted. ' If only Damaris had beenkmder about it! But she implied that Hannah was

v^sit them. Oh. she was just horrid about it,' finishedVera whose pnde had been much galled by thatanecdote about ' Burke.'
^

' My dear Miss Holt,' returned Sir Heber gently
surely you know Damaris by this time. She has

al ows herself a hcence in speech that often gets her
into trouble. Poor Nicholas used to tell her s^. She
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used to make him very angry sometimes. But vou
must try to forgive her. for just now the poor littlewoman is hardly accountable for her temper/

' You mean that she is so unhappy ? | am jrfraid I
did not remember that this afternoon when she waslaughmg and jeering at Peter's choice.'

'Yes, I see Dawtie was in one of her flighty, un-
d.sc.frfmed moods. But Dr. Weston told meThe otherday that her nerves are really in a bad state. That iswhy he wants her to go to Cromer. Her maid toldhim that she often cries half the night. You see she
has never quite recovered the shock. So don't you
think we ought to be patient with her ?

'

•Oh yes, I forgot,' in a distressed tone. 'But I
did not mean to be unkind. Sir Heber.'

^

'You are never unkind,' and he spoke with feeline
and I am very grateful to you for the way you have
borne with her all these weeks. Now if you will only
try to put up with her tiresome little ways for the next
ten days. Miss Burke's name need not be mentioned
between you and very likely she will be Mrs. Peter
meat before Dawtie returns to Godstone.'

This statement, though extremely probable, made
Vera look rather blank. But Sir Heber only smiled
at her

; he luid a charming smile.
' I am sure you are far too fond of your brother not

to wish him happiness
; and when two sensible people

love each other it is better for them to be married as
soon as possible. Long engagements, in my opinion,
are good for neither man nor woman. Now to-morrow
I shall nde over to the Red House to congratulate
your brother, but I shall not ask Damaris to call at
Waydde. I shall wait until you return home, and
then

1 shall ask you to give me an introduction to

r
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Miss Burke as your future sister-in-law, and I will
promise to make myself exceedingly pleasant to her.and—but that will keep.'

'

'Oh no
;
do tell me. Sir Heber. You have been so

kind, and have done me so much good'; and Vera
looked at him very sweetly. He had always been her
fnend from the first She could tell him all her little
troubles and feel assured of his sympathy, and his kind-
ness and consideration had made her visits to Godstone
very pleasant. • Do please tell me what it was you
intended to say.'

^

• What I intended not to say, you mean. No : on
second thoughts. I will reserve the rest of my sentence.
I have promised Damaris that I will look after BearSo you will probably see me at the Red House two
or three times a week, unless your manner tells me that
I am a nuisance. In that case I will certainly make
myself scarce.

.u I ? ^T ^!V**
^""'^ ""y '"*""" ^*" n«ver tell you

that. Bu ^^era blushed as she spoke, for Sir Heberwas looking at her a little strangely, as the ,gh therewas something he wanted to say, and yet thought it
wiser to keen silence, though it was pain and grief tonim to do so.

;
I hfPC n. t, vvas all his reply. ' Now, if you are

fee ing better .e might go up and look after Bear.'
But Vera excused herself rather shyly. She wanted to
write a note to Peter, she said. But as she sat at heropen window her paper lay blank before her. For shewas wondering why Sir Heber had looked at her so
oddly, and why he had not finished his sentence.

' I think he was nicer than ever to-day,' thought the
girl, as she at last took up the pen and wrote 'My
dear old Peter

'
in her pretty girlish handwriting
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VERA IS FIRST SPEAKER

—JouMiI?*''*'
'"**** ^°^ *"'' "^ *° ^** plmure etery hour of the diy.

A FEW days after this exciting episode at the Red
House, some legal business connected with one of his
farms summoned Mr. Ashton to London ; and as he
was likely to be detained for two or three weeks, he
decided to take Alix with him.

Dr. Weston thought the change would do her good.
She was evidently making strong efforts to maintain
outward cheerfulness, and to conceal from her father
the deep, underlying sadness that preyed upon her,
but she was losing flesh visibly, and Dr. Weston told
Mr. Ashton that her recuperative powers were not
equal to her will.

'She wants rousing and taking out of herself; but
one must be careful not to overtax her strength.'
And then he suggested that they should consult an
old friend of his who was rather a leading authority
in such cases.

* Alison is a good, all-round man, and you can rely
on his opinion,' he said to the Squire. « I have reason

357
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Ldu of
'*"''/"

*i"
"°' "^^^ ^" »»°"d»y ""til the

htt tow"nT
""''•

" '" "''^'' ^°"^'*^°" ^» ''^P-^

• Then you arc not satisfied with Mix, Doctor?'

anxie^ ^T .^^''"^^'y-**^^"^^ I see no need for

^h^^\ u '1
"°* * ^°^ '"^'J^* ^o^ th" sort ofshock

:
it has taken too much out of her. She broodsover her troubles and there is a lack of vitality about

Ashton decided to act on his old friend's advice. He

Gat rr. *''"^ui",
" P'"*"""' *^°"^ *t Princes

Gate. In their youthful days Eleanor Paget had been

Nr76TrinIrGi'"'^"°"'" ^~" ^^ G-^ -d

fu,

J^^""
J?/

°"'^ °"^ daughter, who had married

Sur*"n^^V"' "^'^ ^'" ^ P*'^^^'^^ «-* -t Albert

but All u^'"
,^'"""^'^*^ ^" * "^^^y «"^« Person

;

wnttcn very kmdly to Alix in her trouble.

PaJr ^^'°"' ^*'' * f^* ^"^^ »»»d come to the

f?^^- r
°"'y su'^iving son had fallen a victim

and had recently been disabled by a polo accidentand a sharp attack of frver did the rest.
'

The parents had recovered from the first shock ofheirgnef; but Mrs. Paget's health had suffe,^d and
It was arranged that they were to winter in E^pt.Doihe Brandreth and her husband would accom^tny

Mr. Ashton knew that the quiet home atmosphere
of hs cousms house would suit AHx better than an

to sL*«f
^^"'!(""y *^^«Pt^d the Pagets' invitation

to stay at Pnnces Gate. Alix was very much attached
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to her cousin Eleanor, and community of trouble
would draw them more together.

• My cousin is a very healthy-minded woman,' he
said to Ranee when he was discussing their plans with
her. «She has borne the shock of Fred's death
wonderfully, though it has somewhat aged her. She
is a kind-hearted, motherly creature, and Alix will be
safe with her ; and then Dollie will be running in and
out—the Albert Court flats are close by.'

Ranee listened with much interest to all this, and
approved of everything ; it was a splendid idea, she
said. And of course Dr. Weston was right, and a
little change would do Alix a world of good.

Ranee herself was bubbling over with satisfaction.
During their absence she was to be at the Red House
for three long delicious weeks. Mr. Ashton once
heard her singing 'Home, Sweet Home' as she
wandered down the orchard paths in the early morning,
and smiled rather gravely.

•What a child she is,' he thought; 'she idealises
that dingy old house in St. Andrew's Street And
yet I like her all the better for it. If only the Garth
were as dear to Alix ! But there, one might as well
compare morning and twilight, their natures are so
dissimilar. I shall miss Hebe,' he went on ; and then
he told himself that it would be very pleasant to have
her bright face to welcome them on their return.

Ranee had some difikulty in controlling her high
spirits. She wanted to laugh, to sing, to Ulk
nonsense, to do a hundred absurd things, and all

because she and Vera and Sallie would be together
morning, noon, and night for three whole weeks. And
Peter

!
• Oh, well,' with a tinge of gravity, • Hannah

must come to them as much as possible ; she really
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could not spare Peter more than two evenin« a week

ane wiJl under«Und how much I want him a«^ Ju

aily. Oh dear, what a crowd we shall be ! Th* m«JTil

her how g"d he w«T.t1hrhJ """[li-
"' •°"'

at the (Lth .nT. ""^ consented to remain

ob,^ to you, ifU hT^r^vrj^uTd^h^:^plawd me m a very awkward position/
Ranee murmured something inaudible for sh« «,«.S "bite?':"

'"^'^ "^ ^''' T^" ^- oteTftruth obliged* her to say, • I wanted to refuse onlvVera and Peter would not let me

'

^

.Jllf*'
^ould have been a pi'ty. for it would have•polled a most desirable arrangement' Mr Ashte,!spoke rather stiffly.

^ '* '^•^to"

a UH?^ ^*^"iu."°'
'^"^ ^^'''•' »h« «t"™ed. colouringa httle under this implied rebuke ; 'and I haie beT^

^^^•"'T^
Garth^though I dol'ove homet'd^,;~

'I^m torn ^J;''''
^" • ""^^ ^^^'^ «" R»n~'» vl"I seem torn m two somehow.' Then Mr. Ashton smiled^

I quite understand/ he said kindly ; • your lo^e foryour own home does you credit; such rZoT^IZs^u^d make a loyal friend. I ihall be g^^i/y^regard us as worthy of your friendship.'
^

what^^ 'Zl
'

' ~^""'"F
^^"" '»°'^-

• Oh. Mr. Ashton,wnat can you mean ? wl.t^u .ou and Alix have been

you are treating me so generously/
•Come, that sounds better/ he returned encouragingly.
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• My dear child, other people have their pride as well
as you. You did not like the idea of accepting an
allowance, but nothing on earth would have induced
me to keep you at the Garth under other conditions.
I am a business man, Miss Holt ; and, as you know,
your brother agreed with me.'

• Oh yes, and Peter called me a goose ; he thought
me a proud, stuck-up little piece of goods, and I daresay
he was right.'

• You must not expect me to endorse that ; I only
think you a little impracticable. Now we need not Ulk
any more about It You will find the plan works ex-
cellently

; on quarter days you will have your cheque
when Alix has hers, in fact it will be as though I had two
daughters.' Roger Ashton said this with such fatherly
kindness in his manner, such respect and consideration
for the girl's feelings, that Ranee felt a thrill of gratitude.

' Oh, thank you,' she said simply ;
• indeed I will do

my best to earn it.' And then he held out his hand
without speaking, and they went back to the house,
where Alix was waiting for them.

When Ranee went home the next day she found
Bear making friends with Waif in the garden under
Sallie's supervision.

• So you have come home too. Miss Ray I ' she ex-
claimed joyously. • Vera brought me and Nurse back
with her yesterday. Uncle Heber and Gavin did not
like saying good-bye, but Uncle Heber is coming
to-morrow when he has seen mother off, and Gavin is

coming every day. And let me tell you a secret '—-and
here Bear whispered in Ranee's ear—' he is going to
bring Vera such beautiful flowers and fruit; Uncle
Heber and I settled that'; and Bear pursed up her
lips and nodded her head very mysteriously.
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* Do you think you will be happy here, dear ?

'

* I should just think so!' in a tone of rapture. 'Fancy
being with my dear Vera and Sallie and Dr. Holt all
day long

;
and now you have come, Miss Ray, it will be

ever so much nicer. It is just like a dear funny little
cubby-house after our big house ; but that makes it all
the nicer,' explained Bear politely. Carson does not
like It as much as I do, but she says it does very well
for a change.' But here Ranee thought it advisable to
change the subject.

^yhen Bear had gone to bed the three sisters
sat in the garden and had a long, delightful talk,
^ter had been called out to a case, and would not
be back unt^l a late supper, but they decided to wait
for him.

There was so much to say, so many subjects to start,
such an unusually full budget, as Ranee remarked,
that they were a little mixed at first ; for everybody
wanted to speak, so there were no listeners— until
Ranee started one of her original ideas.

'Just hush for a moment, please ; we can't hear each
other speak if we gabble all together like a flock of ex-
cited geese. Look here, I am going to fold three slips
of paper, and on one I shall pencil " First come, first
served," and whoever draws that shall be the first
speaker,' and to this they laughingly agreed ; but Ranee
was a trifle disappointed when Vera drew the lucky
slip. But Vera cleared her throat like a vigorous little
chanticleer who means to crow his loudest. 'For I
really have so much to say, girls,' she explained, ' that
I hardly know where to begin.'

'Begin at the end, then,' suggested Ranee, ' and make
a bnef summary of the subject' But Veia said the in-
terruption was not fair, and she did not want any advice
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as she liked to talk in her own way ; nevertheless she

acted on it.

' Now where do you think I was on Tuesday ? I

have not told Sallie yet, I was so busy getting the

house in order, and I begged Peter to keep it to

himself.' But as no one ventured a guess, both Ranee

and Sallie being on their best behaviour, she continued

triumphantly, * I was at Wayside.'

This piece of news at once made a sensation.

' Sir Heber drove me there in his mail phaeton, and

Bear came too.'

* Oh, Vera, what a sly little fox you are !' But Ranee

chuckled. 'Did Mrs. Lugard go with you?'
' No, of course not. There, what is the good of

beginning at the end when one has to work back to

the beginning ? But I must tell you how it came about,

or you will never understand
'

; and Vera settled to her

work with much enjoyment
* You must know, Ray, that Damaris behaved very

badly when she heard of Peter's engagement ; she said

disagreeable things about Hannah and made me so

unhappy. I don't think I could have stayed at God-

stone, only Sir Heber was so nice about it, and that

helped me to bear it

* He was as sym^ athetic as possible, and seemed so

full of interest ; and he was not a bit shocked, as I ex-

pected him to be, and said Peter was a sensible man,

and he seemed quite to like Hannah. And then he

begged me to put up with Damaris, because Dr. Weston

had said her nerves were unhinged, and very likely she

could not help saying disagreeable things. And ofcourse

I promised him to do my best, but really Damaris was

too trying
'

; and Vera sighed at the recollection.

' Of course I had made up my mind not to mention

t

r
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At meal.t,mes or when Sir Heber was in f : room sliewould make little jokes and horrid little innueXswh.ch made me long to slap her. Once she said tefore

n^ t?"''::^''™ "" '" *« '«""• '«>. he was h^!.ng Bear-that people said marriages were made in

.„Tm "J""' ,f!
^"^^y ^"•'g'" Abbey-Thorpe matche"could be caled celestial; they rather reminded her ofthe wholesale weddings in Manchester in Whit-w«kwhen the couples got mixed and the clerk sad tlfeymust sort themselves

, but she rather thought that «>mefolks were wrongly sorted. Oh, how hot I got I ^Zwas to'.ng not to laugh
; but when he had gone out of

^.T°"'J" ^'^' «>". so drily, "That he did not

Xr that
,'"1 n"? » '^'""g'y -•»« '""ri-gesafter hat unh-cky affair in Paris. Two people wirewrongly sorted there," he observed sternlyTand TtosUenced Damaris, for she can't bear the iLst allu tonto poor Captain Lugard.'

auusion

' I hope that cured her.'

werl^lnrK"?' u' "*' *" "y'"S »^ ««' "hen wewere alone, but she never ventured to make these
speeches again before her brether. Really. I feU^*ough I almost disliked her; and yet Da^ie can teso nice when she likes.'

'She is just a horrid, deceitful little cat,' observedRanee angrily
; but Vera shook her head.

all a l!fT
"W 77 '°' '"• *°"S'' '''^ ^'^ '"d "»

a relie when 't ^° °" ""* ">' ^'^'S'' " *="' ^"'h

her fflf
"n Tuesday morning Damaris announcedher mten ion of going up to town for the day, andtaking Nichols with her. At any other time sSewould have asked me to go. but I expect she meant to

^M-^W.£-l!^:'m.ii^
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punish me for taking Peter's part ; she has not been

really nice to me since I told her about the engage-

ment ; as though it were my fault,' continued Vera,

with a little laugh.

*Oh, who cares what the woman called Damaris
thinks

!

' exclaimed Ranee impatiently. * Fire away,

Vera ; I want to get to Wayside, and I find the

summary unusually long.'

* Well, when Dawtie had gone out of the room. Sir

Heber asked me what I should like to do ; and he
proposed that I should drive with him in his mail

phaeton, and that Bear should go too. I told him
that I should enjoy it of all things, but that I felt I

must take advantage of Damaris's absence to go over to

Wayside, for I knew that I had treated Hannah very

badly, not even having sent her a note. And then he
said at once that he would drive me there and then go
on to the town, as he had some business that he would
be glad to do, and he would take Bear with him.

' But he reckoned without his host there, for directly

Bear saw the garden and the flowers in the porch she

insisted on coming with me. And while Hinton and I

were helping her, Hannah, who had seen us from the

window, came down to the gate, looking so nice and

bright ; and we kissed each other in the road, and there

was no awkwardness at all. She said, " How nice of you
to come and see me," and then she asked Sir Heber if

he would not come in too ; but he told her in such a

pleasant, friendly manner that that would spoil sport,

and that he would only be in the way ; that he had
some business in the town ; but that if she would be

good enough to give him a cup of tea, he would be free

in an hour's time ; and I could see Hannah was so

pleased.'

w

J^F^n
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' He is a dear man,' observed Ranee. • Weil, did
you have a nice talk, Vera ?

'

• Well you see, dear. Bear was there, and she is a very
interrupting little peison ; not that it really mattered,
for I said all I wanted, and Hannah was really very
sweet and met me half-way. But I don't think she
will ever be as fond of me as she is of you. Ranee

;

she brightened up so when she mentioned your name.'

'

Ranee smiled, but was too truthful to deny this. She
knew Hannah Burke had cared for her from the first.

' It really was a delightful afternoon,' went on Vera.
' Sir Heber did so 'injoy his tea, and he admired the
room. And Hannah showed him some old curiosities,
and he called it the Wallace Collection, and told her
that she ought to be proud of her possessions. And then,
to please Bear, we went into the garden. And Hannah
let the child gather as many flowers as she liked. We
were all quite sorry when the visit was over, but the
drive back was delicious.'

' Did Sir Heber say what he thought of Hannah ?

'

asked Ranee.

' No, he had told me that before ; but I could see he
liked her. « I expect you are feeling all the happier,
Miss Holt," he said, as soon as Bear would let him*
speak

;
" when we make others happy, we deserve to be

happy ourselves." And a few minutes later he remarked,
" I think your brother is to be envied. I certainly fully
endorse all I said about Miss Burke the other day."
I longed for him to say more, but you see Hinton was
behind and could hear every word—Sir Heber knew
that.'

' Oh, I am so glad, so very glad you went. Vera.'
' Oh, so am I, though our little jaunt ended rather

flatly. For, to our surprise, Damaris returned by an
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earlier train than we expected, and was just going

upstairs to take off her hat when we drove up. She
seemed rather astonished when she saw the mail

phaeton.
* Have you been taking Vera for a drive ?

' she asked

in her sharp way, but I did not think she looked over-

pleased. You see the Holts were rather in disgrace,

and she did not like her brother to show me attention.

Then Sir Heber took the bull by the horns boldly ; for,

as he said afterwards, "It is no good trying to put

Damaris off the scent ; she is a true daughter of Eve,

and for curiosity in other people's business I would

back her against a hundred women ; she would never

have rested until she knew every inch of the ground we
had been over." But at the moment I was a little

surprised to hear him say, " I drove Miss Holt to Way-
side, as she wished to pay her respects to her future

sister-in-law, and then I went on to do my own
business. Then I joined them there,and Miss Burke gave

us a famous tea. What a jolly little place it is ! I hope

Dr. Holt will manage to live in it.' But Damaris would

not hear any more ; she gave us a scathing look and

swept upstairs like a little tragedy queen.

She was in her tantrums the rest of the evening, and

would hardly speak to either of us. I don't believe

she has forgiven me yet. She is so angry because

she thinks it is all my fault that Sir Heber went to

Wayside.'
' Why, there is Peter

!

' exclaimed Sallie, jumping up

in a hurry. * It must be later than we thought.' And
this created a diversion. The lord and master of the

establishment must be fed ; that was the first duty of

woman. * I must fly, Ray,' whispered Vera in an

agonised voice, ' for I have forgotten to mix the salad.'

'^!
K

i^

'f
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CHAPTER XXXV

'SIR ORACLE HAS SPOKEN'

I commend your caution ... it is dangerous to be too positive onany subject

—

Surgeon's Daughter.
posuive on

Ranee enjoyed her three weeks intensely: morning
noon, and riight she rioted deliciously in her feast of
good things. Judith, as she washed her dishes, would
smile as she heard her young ladies' tongues clacking
busily over their work. There were shopping expedi-
tions and new evening blouses to make, and sometimes
the three girls and Bear would have tea at Wayside or
at Wynyards. ' We must come in a family heap, or
we won't come at all.' Ranee would say ; and Hannah
and Margaret Weston were too glad to have them on any
terms. But they liked th' evenings best when Peter
remained quietly at home with them, and they were
just the old quartette.

Peter behaved very well on the whole. He contented
himself with spending every other evening at Wayside
and Hannah always came to them on Sunday after-
noons—and the alternate evenings he devoted himself
to his sisters. Unless, as sometimes happened, there
was some little expedition planned, and then they in-
sisted that Hannah should accompany them.

Mr. Ashton had given orders that the carriage should
368
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be at their disposal tliree times a week—the horseswoud need exercise; and on these occasions .Levwould dnve to some distant farmhouse or quaint little
V.1 age ,nn and have tea there. Business was Lher slackw.th Peter just then, and he was generally able toaccompany them, and if the carriage were full he cycled

bv 'ih*""-,^^''!!""'"'"^"'""'
ere greatly enj^^dby he sisterhood. They initiated Hannah into themy.ter,es of roadside cribbage, and more than once aploddmg wayfarer would be puzzled by a clear yountvo,« exclaiming, -Cat looking out of the window^!

Ws ,cl ' :°"' ^f"' •^"'^ "°^8" """W ^bouTder

way?S«r* °" '"""'' """""'"^ " ">-= "-O

Peter would be veiy confidential with his sisters ashey walked four abrea.^ up and down the little lawnm the starlight, oblivious of dews and damp, anS
fol owed by a bored but faithful Waif. Perhaps he wasa little vague at times, and implied and hinted at

„ot*^n? J"? u"
'"'^ **"• P'*'"'^^ *« he didnot mtend to be married until the spring or earlysummer. He and Hannah agreed that it would Z

^T^: "': " """' •"" " *« I""' certain thatth«r future home would be at Wayside. Hannahloved .t, and the Red House could not possibly hold

You girls and Judith can stay on there, you know'explamed Peter blandly. ' You see," clearing his vo°«•Hannah has a nice little income of her own, and ttehouse .s hers, and I shall be able to do you well Iexpect, ,f But here Peter hummed and Twedand became mysterious again.
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He thought it very j-iobable, from something Dr.

Weston had said But perhaps it would be as well

to keep that dark for the present ; and indeed he had
no right to do more than surmise when Dr. Weston
had only dropped a hint. The poor old man was
apprehensive that his gout would give him trouble

again. Dr. Alison had recommended him to undergo
a course of treatment at Bath, and in that case Peter
would have charge of the practice for six weeks or two
months. ' As far as I can see, I shall have plenty of
work to keep me warm in the winter,' he finished cheer-

fully.

'And you think,' suofgested Ranee eagerly, 'that

Dr. Weston-i ' But she got no further in her
sentence, for Peter was down on her at once.

* Yes ; I think, and you think, and every one with
an ounce of sense in their heads thinks that it is better

to hold one's tongue until things are settled. There is

many a slip between the cup and the lip, and there is

no good cour*'ng your eggs until you have them in

your basket. I am putting it coarsely, perhaps, but I

would rather not attach importance to gouty reflections.

A sick man thinks he will never be fit for his day's

work again, but when he is better he is as ready as

ever to put on the gloves again.'

* You mean that Bath may do Dr. Weston so much
good that he may not need to take a partner ?

' And
though Peter frowned at this plain speaking, he en-

dorsed it.

* Anyhow, Hannah thinks it will be better to wait,'

he went on ;
' and under any circumstances I shall be

far too busy to think of a honeymoon.' But Peter's

voice softened as he spoke. ' I want to take Hannah
abroad ; she has never seen anything, and I know how
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much she would enjoy it. So I have to put by a few
pennies for that. Now the question that is agitating
us at present is this, and we talk about it for hours •

There are certain additions to Wayside to be rnade
before it will be fit for a doctor's house, and w. are
hesitating whether it shall be done now.'

• Oh yes !

'
exclaimed Ranee ;

• Hannah was talking
to us about it yesterday. Sh. wants the work to be
begun at once, and Vera and I told her that she was
quite right.'

'But it will be so uncomfortable for her all the
winter,' objected Peter.

•I don't believe Hannah will mind it one bit'
returned Vera. ' She said that she would quite enjoy
watching the workmen.' But Ranee interrupted her.

What a pity you have Bear for the winter I Hannah
could have stayed at the Red House.'

But Vera thought this would not quite do But
anyhow it was no good thinking of it She had under-
taken the responsibility of Bear, and she was perfectly
happy with them

; and in her opinion Hannah could
make herself comfortable, as the living rooms would be
untouched. And then Peter explained the nature of
the alterations to them. He and Hannah had already
consulted an architect

The porch entrance was to be untouched, but the
hall and kitchen were to be enlarged and several new
rooms built—a dining-room and study for Peter and
a waiting-room for patients, with a small laboratory
leading out of it

; and two good bedrooms and bath-
room and dressing-room above.

^
'But it will cost a lot of money, Peter!' exclaimed

Vera, rather aghast at such extravagance.
' Hannah says it will be best to make a good thing

I
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of it while we are about it, and she has a nice h'ttle sum
lying at the bank. It is not a bad investment if you
look at it from a business point of view, for if we can-
not afford to live in it ourselves we could let or sell it.

Forbes means to carry out the work so thoroughly that
the new wing will be an improvement. I wish Hannah
could have a conservatory, because she is so fond of
flowers, but I cannot induce her to indulge in such a
luxury. And, after all, I have no right to press it, as
she is paying for the whole thing.'

There was silence for a moment The girls were
realising for the first time that Hannah Burke was a
woman of means, and that perhaps Peter had not done
so badly for himseh in marrying her. Anyhow, he
woi'ld have a lovely home. But Peter, unconscious of
thtir thoughts, proceeded with this entrancing scheme.

' There is no room for stables, of course—if I ever
get rich enough to keep my carriage—but Forbes gave
us a splendid idea. He says that Miss Margrave has
had losses lately, and there is a likelihood of her getting
rid of her horses, and that in this case she would prob-
ably be glad to let her stables and coach-houses, with
the rooms over them. Chesterton is onl;- six or seven
doors from Wayside.'

'But you are not likely to have your carriage,
Peter.'

' Nr Sallie Lunn—so we need not bother our heads
about stables.' And then Vera asked if they would
leave the dear old room with the ingle-nook unchanged

;

and Peter said, 'Yes, of course,' quite vehemently,'
and that the old dining-room, a very cosy but small
apartment, was to be turned into a morning-room for
Hannah.'

'Oh, we have threshed it all out, and it will be
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siirnly perfect—perfect/ and Peter'ji voice was full of
satiMaction

; and if they could have seen his face—
which they could not—the blue light of his eyes would
have fairly dazzled them ; for Peter was honestly and
tremendously happy, and made no attempt to hide that
he considered himself a very fortunate man.

Peter made them come indoors after that. Judith
had lighted the lamp, and the room looked very cosy •

and as they were all too wide-awake and excited to go
to their little beds, they formed their usual heap and
went on with their subject.

•You will have to keep another servant, Peter'
observed Vera in her serious way; 'Jane could never
manage alone in a larger house. Why do you not
have Judith as well ? Hannah likes her so much ; she
is always saying what a treasure she must be. And
then there is Ebenezer.'

• Oh, I should take Ebenezer, of course ; but I must
leave Judith for you girls'; for Peter was always
thoughtful for his sisters' comfort

Then Ranee suddenly said, 'Oh dear, shall we tell
him, Vera ?

' And Sallie clapped her hands and said.
Of course we must tell him.' And then Ranee

launched into their grand scheme. 'It is the Story
of a Flat,' she began, 'and it has three charming
heroines, and it is to be brought out as a serial, and
here beginneth the first chapter.' And then she
went on.

Peter was intensely amused—more than once he
threw back his head and burst into a peal of boyish
laughter—but he was touched all the same by the
sisterly self-abnegation that was expressed in it.

' And
this is all your own idea, little 'un?' as Ranee paused.

* Yes,' she returned proudly; ' I evolved it out of my
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inner consciousness; but Vera and Sallie approved
You see, we thought it our duty to launch Sallie into
her art life.' But Ranee spoke without her usual spirit
and enthusiasm. Her pet scheme as she unfolded it
seemed a little flat, stale, and unprofitable. There was
a musty flavour about it, as though it had been laid up
too long on a shelf. 'Our flat' hardly seemed the
desirable abode that her imagination had depicted. It
suddenly struck her that she and Vera would find it
confined and dull, and that even sisterly companionship
would not make the view of chimney-pots delightful.
Would not their soul sicken and hanker for the flesh-
pots of Egypt ? Would not Vera yearn for the »venues
and wide lawns and spacious rooms at Godstone Park ?
And how abouf ' the haunt of ancient peace,' and the
orchard paths in the early morning, and the Dame's
Room with its quaint, well-ordered daintiness ? Ranee
gave an involuntary shiver as these thoughts passed
through her mind.

'We were thinking most of Sallie,' observed Vera
placidly.

• Oh yes, my dear ; but I could not think of such
a thmg for a moment,' returned Peter, becoming all
at once very resolute and serious. * You three girls in
a poky, cheap little flat, cooking your owrt meals,
and Vera being maid-of-all-work !

' And here Peter
stole a furtive glance at the pretty face beside him.
' Why, the idea is absurd ! Hannah would refuse to
marry me under such conditions. No, Ra, you are a
good little soul and you mean well, but I am not
gomg to allow my sisters to kick off" the traces in this
ridiculous fashion. Sallie and you are still minors, and
under my guardianship, and I shall keep you both safe.
Seriously, girls, I should much prefer your remaining
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at the Red House, at least for the present. Later
on when things are more settled, we will see about
Salhe's art education and the flat ; but in that case I
shall insist on Judith going too.' And as Peter de-
ivered himself of this autocratic speech, Ranee gave a
little shrug of her shoulders.

• Sir Oracle has spoken, Vera.',

'Yes, and Sir Oracle is getting sleepy, Ra. Now
go to bed, girls, and don't chatter any more. I am
gomg to turn the lamp out, so one, two, three, and
away.' Then with little shrieks of dismay the girls
fled up the staircase, for they knew the demon of
mischief had taken possession of their brother, and
that a whooping wild Indian of a Peter would pursue
them and catch the hindmost; and they had all
forgotten Bear, and were dreadfully ashamed of them-
selves when they heard a frightened voice calling for
Carson. Vera had to go in and soothe her.

• That comes of having other people's brats in one's
house,' growled Peter, as he went downstairs to shut
up. But as he locked and bolted the doors there was
a broad grin on his face. ' Bless their little hearts,' he
said to himself—'maids-of-all-work in a flat, eh?
Peter, my boy, we know a thing or two better than
that, and we will keep the blessed infants under our
eye at present' And here Peter winked at Waif,
which so excited that intelligent animal that he gave a
sharp and delighted bark, and was requested by his
master to shut up ; and before long there was peace,
and the household at the Red House slept tranquilly.

Ranee did not see much of Sir Heber during her
holiday. A few days after her arrival he was
summoned to Tenby; an old college friend of his
was ill. He came to say good-bye, but was evidently

r
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in a great hurry, and Ranee, who was spending themorning at Wynyards, missed him. She fancied Vera

^^in ^;"^^,^"".^ the rest of the afternoon.
Gavin paid daily visits, and was a great help inamusing Bear. He seldom came empty-handed
Flowers, fruit, vegetables, and game were brought for
the young ladies, with Sir Heber's compliments. Vera
never let any one but herself touch those flowers.Now and then Ranee surprised her gazing at them
rather pensively, but she purposely took no notice.Ranee would not have whispered the faintest hint into

^nf^^f > r
"^^^^'^ *"^ ^'- She would havedeemed it profanation. If such a wonderful thing

should ever happen, and their sweet Vera should find
favour in the tyes of the master of Godstone Park,
she would rejoice with all her heart Now and then
she wondered if Peter guessed. He took a good deal
of notice of Vera just then, and seemed to study her

Pri''.rrK?f.? '^"'; ^"' ^^^ ^" ^^' frankness.
Peter could be like a closed book when he liked, andhe kept his thoughts to himself.

On Michaelmas Day Ranee received a friendly
little note from Mr. Ashton. with a cheque enclosed
Ranees cheeks were very pink, and she looked ex-
tremely shy as she took it to Peter and begged him to

^vl . u*
°"^^ ^*^^ ^^' ^ reassuring smile,

said kind!
^"^^^""S pretty for yourself. Ra.' he

They had a grand shopping expedition the next
day, and Ranee bought all manner of beautiful and
useful things for herself and Vera and Sallie. and shewould not listen to any prudent advice, for the demon
ofextravagance had ente.ed her heart and she was
perfectly reckless. ' Why should I 3ave ? ' she said to

i
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rr»ii'K^^'^
"^'1 ^ "'^'^ *^°"^*"S ** Christmas, and

I shall have sufficient money of my own for current
expenses I am going to buy those handkerchiefs for
Feter and a frilled apron for Judith.' And Ranee
looked quite fierce and defiant as she entered the shop

tvil communications corrupt good manners, and.
gnevous to say. Ranee's recklessness infected Vera
and she actually proposed that their treasured fund
should be expended on new table-linen. But Ranee
flaUy refused to accede to this.

• I have a much better idea than that.' she said in
her decided way. 'It shall be used for Peter's
weddmg.present—every penny of it.'

'Oh, Ray, what a splendid idea ! But what shallwe buy ?

'

'I was thinking a new bicycle will be the most
useful thing, and we have all that money. Vera.' And
then Salhe was hastily bidden to the council, and gave
her vote for the bicycle at once. 'Peter wanted one
with the latest improvements,' Sallie remarked: 'he
was always grumbling at his old one, and Ebenezer
could use it' And then the resolution was carried
unanimously.

This little argument had taken place on Ranee's
last evening, while they were waiting for Peter. The
next morning the carriage was coming for her, and
later on in the day it was to go to Abbey-Thorpe
station for the Squire and Alix.



CHAPTER XXXVI

A STARTLING PROPOSITION

^

\Vhen the song's gone out of your life, you can't start another while
It s a-nnging in your ears; it's best to have a bit of silence, and out
o that maybe a psalm 'U come by and by.—Edward Garrett.

' Good-bye, you dear people ; I have never had such
a delightful holiday in my life, and I only wish I could
have it all over again,' w.re Ranee's parting words, as
she distributed indiscriminate hugs, beginning with
Bear and ending with Peter. And then as she drove
off, and the little circle of home faces vanished from
her view, she said resolutely to herself, ' Buck up, little

'un'—a piece of salutary advice bestowed upon her
by Peter.

'Oh dear, oh dear,' groaned Ranee, "what a
queer old jumble life is—a perfect tangle of contra-
diction. Here I shall be missing those blessed giriies

every hour of the day, and yet it will be ni : get
back to Alix and the Garth again.' And Ranee gave
herself a little shake, as though she were impatient of
her own complex mood.

Her pulses quickened a little as the carriage rolled
through the gates, and the beautiful old house stood
out grandly in the October sunshine. It was pleasant
to receive Walton's respectful greetings, and Flossie's

378
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rapturous welcome. And then there was Mrs. Binney
to interview. And, finally, she went up to the Dame's
Room, followed by rosy-cheeked Emma, the under-
housemaid, who was considered her special attendant,
to help her unpack before luncheon.

' Oh, how beautiful it all is,' she sighed inwardly.
But she would not confess even to herself that com-
parison with the dingy rooms at the Red House added
to the effect and made it more beautiful than ever to
her eyea

' I don't think I ever could love any house as I do
this,' she thought, as she sat idly on the window-seat,
looking out on the orchards.

After luncheon Ranee rambled about the grounds
and revisited all her favourite haunts ; and to her own
surprise she was not at !1 dull. Vera and Sallie
would come over in a day or two, and Peter had
promised to look in very soon. So, after all, it was a
very bright face that welcomed the travellers when
they drove up. Ranee never guessed what a charming
picture she made as she stood under the old porch
with Flossie beside her. The afternoon sunshine
lighted up the pretty little bcpwn head and grey dress

;

the spray of autumn leaves and crimson roses gave a
finishing touch. To Mr. Ashton she looked more like
Hebe than ever.

' Oh, Alix dear, how tired you are !
' she exclaimed,

as the girl's wistful, affectionate glance met hers. The
slight figure in its deep mourning, the sweet pale face,
seemed more pathetic than ever in Ranee's eyes. She
wondered if the change had really done her good, or if
It were the return home that was oppressing her and
making her look so sad.

' Yes, she is very tired,' observed Mr. Ashton ; ' I

V

r'
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I

think we shall both be glad of a cup of tea.' And
then they went into the drawing-room, and Mix
took off her hat and smoothed her fair hair, and
tried to talk cheerfully as she caressed Flossie. But
Ranee could see her lip quivered now and then, as
though the sight of the old environment woke up the
old pain.

Ranee chattered away in her sprightly fashion as
she poured out tea and waited on them. She would
not let herself be silent for a moment ; and more than
once Mr. Ashton's grave face relaxed into a smile as
he listened to her. Yes, it was pleasant, he thought,
to have this bright young creature to welcome them.
In one sense it was a better home-coming than usual.
And then he looked at Alix, and his face clouded
again; but the next moment he suggested gently
that she should go to her room and rest before dinner.

Ahx accepted the advice gratefully, and the two
girls went off together. Lawson was in the anteroom
unpacking the boxes, so Ranee proposed that Alix
should rest on the couch in the D? e's Room. • You
will be quieter,' she observed; 'it would only fidget

'

you to hcve Lawson coming in and out.' And Alix
^sented to this. But as she made her comfortable
Ranee said, rather resentfully, 'You really cufht not to
be so tired, Ailie ; it is only a short journey, and it is
such a cool day.'

* Oh, I am always tired now,' returned Alix, with a
faint smile at Ranee's petulance. 'I am sorry if I
disappoint you, dear ; I am afraid father is disappointed
too. You se$ I always shall be a failure.'

' I don't believe you are one little bit better, Alix,'
returned her friend

;
' and you are thinner—yes, I am

sure you are thinner.' For her quick eyes had noticed
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during tea that the heavy wedding ring turned loosely
on her finger, and the keeper was too large also.

Alix did not contradict this. What was the use of
explaining away facts ? But she seemed unwilling to
be questioned about her health.

•I think I have lost flesh a little,' she said re-
luctantly. *I never expected London would do me
much good, and I am glad to be home again ; it is so
quiet and peaceful here.'

' But I thought you were so glad to be with Mrs.
Paget ?

'

'So I was. Cousin Eleanor was so kind, and I

loved to talk to her ; and I think we did each other
good. She feels poor Fred's death so dreadfully, and,
you see, we could enter into each other's sorrow. I

could tell her things that I could not mention to any
other human being, and she always seemed to under-
stand

; and she did not think me wicked because I

miss my darling Nicholas more every day.'

* Oh, Alix, I hoped that you would have felt a little

better by this time'; and Ranee's voice was re-

proachful.

One of Mix's gentle, wistful glances answered this.
' Cousin Eleanor knows I cannot help it,' she said, after
a minute's silence. • We were talking about that only
yesterday. I was telling her that father hated me to
wear such deep mourning

; that he was quite impatient
about it, and said it was heathenish and unreasonable

;

that I had never lived a day with my husband, and
that he thought under the circumstances that I need
not have shrouded myself in crape ; that I was nursing
my grief. Oh dear, I cannct remember all he said,

but it made mc so unhappy, and Cousin Eleanor was
so dear about it'

m
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' Tell me what she said, Alix.'
.

'
Oh, she quite understood It was my one comfort •

and she promised that she would have a little talk with
father, and ask him to be patient with me.

'"Men very often have peculiar feelings about
mourning," she went on. « My own dear husband is
quite unreasonable on that point too. I lightened my
mourning far sooner than I wished, that I might not
depress him, and he was quite grateful to me. You
see, and here she hesitated a moment, "even in
sorrow one must not be selfish; and there are no
circumstances. Alix, that will justify us in want of
consideration for other people's feelings. And, after
all, what does it matter, if we only wear our crape
inwardly."

'

*^

' Oh, what a sensible woman Mrs. Paget must be «

'

'She is a dear!' and Alix spoke with momentary
animation. ' She is one of the most unselfish women I
ever knew. She exerts herself to do things, and she
interests herself in all her husband's pursuits, and never
allows herself to indulge in sad memories. But she
says, and I know it is true, that she will mourn for her
boy all her life. They v;- re so much to each other,
and he was such a sweet-natured fellow. And, oh. I
do feel so sorry for her.*

' And she is sorry for you too ?

'

' Yes, indeed
; and she says she is all the more

sorry for me because she sees that my lack of strength
adds to my trouble. « Your mind and body react on
each other,

'
she observed « When you are stronger

you will take a more robust view of things, and you
won t let yourself lie in the dust. Now. don't trouble
your poor little head." she went on, "about collars and
cuffs and crape and rubbish of that kind. I shall tell

''3wBif^
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Mr. Ashton that he must leave you severely alone for
the present ; and in other matters you must be obedient
and submissive."

'

• In other matters ? I don't quite understand, Alix.'
' No, dear, I daresay not, but we will talk about that

another time, for I am tired now. By the bye. Ranee,
I quite forgot father asked me to send you down as
soon as I could spare you, as there was something he
wanted to say to you. You might as well go to him
now

; the dressing-bell will not ring for another three-
quarters of an hour.'

' Very well.' But as Ranee knocked at the study
door she wondered what he could have to say to her.

She was evidently expected, for he opened it at once.
His felt hat was in his hand.

• Shall we go out to the " Seven Sisters " ? ' he said
quietly; 'it is a pity to spend this lovely evening
indoors.' And as Ranee gladly agreed to this, they
walked down the pleasant orchard paths together,
pausing every now and then to admire some late

apple tree still laden with ruddy and golden fruit.

Then there was the pear-tree walk, which was not in

its beauty just then, but was still charming, and the
old medlar tree to visit, and several other little nooks
and corners that Ranee had discovered in the course
of her wanderings ; but at last they reached the bench
under the ' Seven Sisters,' and then Mr. Ashton became
serious all at once.

' What do you think of Alix ?
' he asked abruptly.

• I don't think I can judge very well this afternoon,'

returned Ranee reluctantly ;
• she is very tired, but it

seems to me that she is a little thinner.'

* That is exactly what Dr. Alison said,' he replied

rather moodily, 'that she is losing flesh. I daresay

.r
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Alix told you that I wanted to speak to you, and so
I do. Dr. Alison advised me to take her to Cannes
for the winter. He thinks it would be a risk for her to
reniain here

; he has discovered a trace of lung mischief,
which is latent at present, but if she took cold he would
not answer for the consequences.'

Ranee uttered a low exclamation ; she was rather
startled at this.

* I am convinced in my own mind from something
Dr. Weston said that he shares this opinion. I shall
have a talk with him to-morrow before I definitely settle
plans. Dr. Alison would like us to start before the end
of the month. Unfortunately the Pagets have arranged
to go to Eppt, and the Brandreths are going with
them, or my cousin, Mrs. Paget, would willingly have
accompanied us to Cannes. I regret this very much,
and so does Alix.'

' Oh, what a pity I Alix is so fond of Mrs. Paget.'
• Yes,' with a sigh, • and my cousin's society would

have been a great boon to us ; but DoUie Brandreth has
set her heart on Egypt Now I want to know, Miss
Holt, if you will cast in your lot with us. Alix wants
you and so do I, and as you have told me that you
have never been abroad ' and here he paused and
looked at her rather wistfully. Ranee fairly gasped

;

such a proposition almost took her breath away.
'You once told me that you had never seen a

mountain covered with snow,' he went on. 'When
Alix is stronger we might go to Monte Carlo and
Nice

;
but it is no use m <ing pleasant plans before-

hand.' Then Ranee's eyes began to sparkle.
* Oh,' she said, and there was a touch of awe in her

voice, * I never thought that such a thing could come to
me—mountains and the sea and the sunshine, and all
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said smihng at her. for Ranee was so deWciousIy naive
in her enthusiasm. • Ahx was certain you would not
refuse

; she never had a doubt about it.'

'I don't see how one could refuse anything so goodand tenipting.' returned Ranee. ' Oh. how pleased Peter
will be I He used to say sometimes when he was a little
bit down that it was such a pity that we girls should not
see anything of the world. « You will just get into a
groove and insular and narrow." We used to br so
vexed when he said that. Oh. I forgot. I mu5 askmer s leave

;
he is always reminding Sallie and n j thatwe are minors, but I shall assert myself after the 20th of

P^^^''
Of course.' she added hastily. ' it was only

Peter's fun. for he is not at all a severe guardian
; he le^

us do as we like with our trifle of money.'
It was impossible not to be amused by the girl's

fresh ingenuousness, and again that pleasant gleam
crossed the Squire's dark face. 'And you come "fage on the 20th of December ; we must do something
to celebrate the day. I intend to go over to Wyn-
yards to-morrow, and I will have a talk with your
brother and settle things with him.'

'Oh. thank you; that will be nice. And please. Mr.
Ashton. will you ask Vera to come over as early as
possible on Friday afternoon, because I shall have somuch to say to her and Sallie?' And Mr. Ashton
undertook this commission also ; and then the dressing-
gong sounded and they went back to the house.

Later in the evening Ranee had a little talk with

i c
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' I am SO pleased that you like the idea, Ray. I am
sure you will be delighted with Cannes. And we are

going to such a nice Pension. Madame Jules Berthier is

a sort of connection of our old friend ; she is an English-

woman, and her husband is Madame Berthier's nephew

;

he is such a clever man, quite a scientist in his way,
and they have always such nice people staying here.

Ranee,' and here Alix grew a little pale and agitated,
' I hope you won't mind, but I told father that I could

not bear to stay in Paris, even for a day ; I am afraid

it is selfish of me.'

• My dear Alix, how can you say such a thing ! Of
course I understand.' Ranee thought secretly how
she would h^ve loved to see that wonderful, glittering,

enchanting Paris ; but she checked the thought as soon
as possible.

'Father means to tell Madame Jules that I must
have i» sitting-room. We know the house, and there is

such a pleasant room with a balcony shaded by an
awning overlooking the sea, and if one is not strong

one does not care to be always with people. And he
insists that Binney should go with us ; he thinks you
are rather youn^ to have so much responsibility, and of

course Binney will be a comfort.' And so they talked

on, until Mr. Ashton came to remind them that it was
growing late and that Alix ought to be in bed, and this

put a stop to the conversation.

Mr. Ashton rode over to Abbey-Thorpe the next
morning, and when he returned to luncheon he brought

Ranee a pencilled note from Vera, which told her that

they were all delighted that Ray should have such a

chance, and that Peter had given his august permission
;

and then a hasty postscript followed

:



»tt^ A STARTLING PROPOSITION ^
a«y at the Gtrth to-morrow, and Peter will probably join us inthe afternoon, to we shaU have plenty of Ume for talk.

Mix was driving with her father when the two elrls
arnved^ but Ranee was watching for them ; she wore
her red Tan>o -Shanter. and a light plaid across her
shoulders. She carried them off at once to the ' Seven
bisters and after a few sympathetic remarks about
Alix they plunged into the weighty subject of clothes.

ballic and I were just saying what a good thine
it was that you took my advice about that dark blue
serge, commenced Vera ;

' for it will be just the thing.
Margaret tells us. But she says that it Is cold even in
tne Kiviera sometimes, and you ought to h' u warm
jacket and a mackintosh.'

• Oh, my winter jacket will do,' returned Ranee,who was already repenUng of the reckless way she
spent her quarter's salary ; • I have only had it two
years.'

'

• Begging your pardon, my dear,' observed Vera in
her elder sisterly way, • it is far too shabby ; it is

« cheap

dowdjt'lt'
"" ^''"' "^^"^ ^"^ ^°" ^"^^^ ' '^S"^-

into ^a2f' ^f^ u 'o'
^"'^

• ' ^^^^^y '^^^^ to run
into debt, or to ask Peter.'

• Oh, we knew that beforehand
; but Sallie and Iar« going to make you an advance from the Fund.

jacket—Sallie and I are determined on that point •

and so, as I say, we will advance the money, and after'
Christmas, if you choose, you can pay it back

'

' Are you sure that will be right. Vera ?

'

'Quite sure: so that is settled. And now I have
something else to tell you. We are going to give

r

ri'

If
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you your birthday presents beforehand ; and Peter
said, of his nwn accord, that he meant to get you a
mackintosh exactly like the one Dawtie has. There,
I knew you would be pleased,' as Ranee beamed at
this piece of intelligence. 'And Sallie and I mean
ours to be a nice little travelling bag and purse, (or
we know you will need them.' Then Ranee found it
impossible to continue the subject until she liad hueeed
them both.

^^

' But I have something delightful to tell you in my
turn,' she observed. • You know, Vera, how dreadfully
shabby my old trunk is, and of course Mix noticed
it too, and last evening the dear creature told me
so shyly that she was going to give me a new one
like hers, and that when Mr. Ashton went up to town
next week he would go to the stores and order it'

•Kow awfully kind of her!' exclaimed Sallie. 'It
is well to be you, Ray

' ; and Sallie heaved an envious
little sigh, for the thought of the snow-mountains
shmmg in the sunshine and the sapphire-blue sea fired
her artistic little soul. 'I feel like Cinderella, and
you and Vera are ti.e two proud sisters,' she said

;

•for all the luck and the sunshine come your way';
but there was no malice prepense in Sallie's speech,'
and she laughed in a winsome way as she spoke.

'm^m^^^f^M^



CHAPTER XXXVII

'ARE THERE SUCH THINGS AS FOGS?'

{«
"*PP>™ss consists in growing into a laiger and lareer world withincreased fi«nUUes of con.prehension.~BisHO?CREiGHTS

'

If it be true that in some measure we create our own
heart sunshine by opening cur petals to every benign
influence as the flowers do to their sun-god, while
their roots drink in the moisture of heaven, so it is
also true that nothing is more infectious than cheer-
fulness. A happily disposed person will radiate warmth
and bnghtness to those in his or her immediate
environment; and even Alix roused from her sad
listlessness as she saw Ranee's intense interest in her
preparations

;
it seemed to her that the girl was in a

joyous whirl of activity from morning to night.
Ranee would preach nothing but the gospel of

content
;
she would have no lurking misgivings, no

shadow of foreboding to mar her satisfaction. Alix
was going to Cannes for the winter because Dr.
Alison thought the change and sunshine would do
her good, and he did not want her to catch cold
There were fogs at Abbey-Thorpe sometimes, and
the east winds were very trying As for latent mischiefm the lung, she had been alarmed for the first
moment, but after all it did not amount to much;

3«9
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the latent symptoms would disappear, Alix would
come back strong and fat, and they were just going
to have a good time.

' Indeed, I hope so, Ranee dear, for your sake,'
replied Alix quite cheerfully when the girl had delivered
herself of some of these sentiments.

•For my sake, and for your sake, and for Mr.
Ashton's sake, and for the sake of common -sense,'

returned Ranee glibly. * Now, which are you going to
take, Alix—the dressing-gown trimmed with lace or
the grey with the white silk frills ?

'

'Oh, I don't care—either or both; Lawson will
know,' observed Alix helplessly. 'Such little things
can't matter,, can they? You and Lawson can do
as you like.' Then Ranee sat down on the floor

promptly, looking like a huddled -up and modem
edition of patience without her monument, and awaited
further developments; her attitude was one of out-
raged humility.

' Very well, I will take both, then, if Lawson can
find room for them.' Then Ranee was appeased
' She must and shall f.nd room, for they are both too
lovely to be left behind.' And so the work went on,
Alix half bored and half amused, and secretly puzzled
how Ranee could attach so much importance to such
trifles.

When Daman's returned from Cromer she came
over to the Garth to bid Alix good-bye. She looked
well and in good spirits, but she would not stay long.
She was going over to the Red House, she said, to
see Bear.

Alix received her with her usual gentleness, but
it was evident to both the girls that she was not at
her ease. Alix's thin little face and drooping air
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seemed to reproach her, and she shortened her visit

as much as possible.

After the first greeting she almost ignored Ranee.
* It is well to be you,' she had remarked ; ' you Holt
girls remind me of Bear's grey kitten—you always
fall on your feet; and if there is a good thing
going • and here Damans laughed and gave her
favourite little shrug. But there was a trace of acidity
in the jesting tone, and Alix coloured a little, as
though she resented Dawtie's rudeness

; but Ranee
only smiled grimly to herself.

Damaris's manner softent a little when she bade
Alix good-bye, and as Ranee followed her out of the
room she said rather abruptly, ' There is not much the
matter with her, is there ?

'

• Oh dear no,' returned Ranee cheerfully ; and then
she repeated the usual formula, that Dr. Alison did
not wish her to take cold. ' But she is thin—she is

certainly too thin,' she added regretfully.

*0h, thafs nothing,' observed Damaris hastily.
• Alix was always thin. Well, don't let her mope ; it

is ridiculous for a child of her age to go on as she
does'; and then Damaris gave her a cool kiss, and
stepped into the carriage.

• So you are tired of the Holt girls, are you, Mrs.
Damaris?' thought Ranee as she went back to the
drawing-room. 'Now, I wonder how you are going
to behave to Vera and Sallie.' But the next day, when
she went over to the Red House, she was able to
satisfy herself on this point. Damaris had been
extremely cold in her manner to both the girls, and
she had refused to stay and speak to Peter, who was
engaged in his study with a patient.

• She talked more to Carson than to us,' observed

imamtkwiitt-mnHm'm - —^'r-' TillC^'tir^—T " i «"nrw.T
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Salhe indignantly. And she was only thinking of
Bear's winter clothes all the time. And she was not a
bit nice and loving with the child.'

• But she said Bear looked better than she had ever
seen her, Sallie/ observed Vera. • She seemed rather
pleased at that.'

'Yes
;
but she would not trouble to go upstairs and

see the beautiful clockwork toy Sir Heber had brought
her from town,' returned Sallie, * though Bear did beg
so hard to show it her. And she was as snubbing as
possible to Vera, and found fault with two or three
things—quite rudely, I thought'

• She was certainly not as nice as usual, Ray,' agreed
Vera a little sadly; for her 'gingerbread queen,' as
Kanee had onde called her, was stript of its glittering
tinsel, and seemed rather an ordinary piece of goods.
She does not care for me as she used'—and Vera

flushed in rather a pained way. ' Peter's proposed
mamage seems to have turned her against us all She
did not even kiss Sallie, though she always does.'

' Never mind, Vera, dear,' returned Ranee soothingly;
' we will not waste our precious time by talking about
a small-minded little person like Damans. We have
other things far more interesting to discuss.' And
then, as usual, they plunged into feminine business.

Ranee spent two more nights at the Red House
before her departure to pastures new, and bade good-
bye to her Abbey-Thorpe friends. Hannah and
Margaret Weston gave her pretty little parting
presents. Hannah's choice was a small travelling-
clock, and Margaret's a neat, compact little writing-
case.

^

Alix had kindly arranged that Vera should return
with Ranee to the Garth for the last three days, and

%':lt
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this was an intense pleasure to both the sisters. Peter
and Sallie were at the station to see them off. Ranee
was just a little silent as the train moved off the plat-

form
; perhaps she could not quite trust her voice at

that moment. It would be months before she would
see those dear home faces again, and she knew how
they would miss her. But she soon recovered her spirits,

and the excitement of travelling and the novelty of her
new surroundings soon absorbed her.

Ranee was a famous correspondent. Closely
written sheets of thin foreign paper reached Vera aiid

Sallie weekly. One or other of the girls would read
lengthy passages to Peter as he ate his breakfast or
supper. Peter would pretend to scoff a little at the
enthusiastic descriptions, but he always listened atten-

tively. ' Is that all ? You may as well finish the whole
business, postscript and all,' he would say graciously

;

and he would chuckle to himself over some racy little

bit that amused him.

Ranee was enraptured with all she saw. The
Pension Berthier was charmingly situated, she wrote,
and from the balcony of Alix's sitting-room there was
a lovely view over the esplanade and sea-front. Her
own bedroom looked landwards on low hills and pretty
villas with gardens dotted here and there in the valleys

;

and she was never weary of dwelling on the strange
misty grey tints of the olive wood clothing the slopes,

and the wonderful sapph'^-e blue of the Mediterranean.

'I am living in a wonderful new world,' she wrote once

—

'a world of colour and light and sunshine. Are there really
«uch things as fogs and clouds and mists ? Every day since
we have been here the sun has shone. People say they have
never known such a season at Cannes, If I were not ashamed
of grumbling, I must own that I feel the heat a little oppres-

,,f
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8ive
;
and yet it is November. As for Alix, she revels in the

warmth. The sunshine gives her new life. She U undoubtedly
better already, every one says so ; and Mr. Ashton and Binney
are m such spirits. Of course we are very careful, and do not
aUow our precious invalid to take liberties, for they tell us
here that though so beautifully dry and sunny, the climate is
at times treacherous. Let me quote a passage from the
guide-book for Sir Oracle's benefit j it wiU be of use to himm dealing with his patients : "The electrical condition of the
climate of Cannes, as well as its equable warmth and dryness,
together with the stimulating properties of the atmosphere,
indicates its fitness for scrofulous and lymphatic tempera-
ments." Alix is decidedly lymphatic'

Ranee's descriptions of the Pension Berthier and its
inncates were much enjoyed at the Red House. Ranee
had the happy knack of portraying vividly the dif-
ferent personalities that interested her, so that her
correspondents could also realise them. She drew quite
a little gallery of portraits for Vera and Sallie's benefit.
The portly but comely hostess, with her kind eyes and
invariable black silk and pink ribbons; the sallow,
grey-haired Monsieur Berthier, spectacled, solemn, but
extremely interesting ; the fair-haired little Grafin, with
her dollish prettiness and china-blue eyes, and her big,
stalwart, silent husband, her handsome poodle with his
silver collar, and her French maid. There was a Madame
de la Motte too—a sad-faced elderiy woman, a great
invalid, who had recently lost her husband. She had
a son and a daughter with her. The son was a light-
hearted young officer who was a general favourite, and
his sister, Pauline, a plain young woman, but exces-
sively amiable, and devoted to her mother and brother.

'She is a saint, if there ever was one,' wrote Ranee
' Madame Berthier says so, and I quite believe it. She is the
sort of person you read of in goody-goody books, but who

f^r «-*,<r, ' '"^'S'^"''^^
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are never canonised except by their own people. She is a
Roman Catholic. So is the little Grafin Clotilde and her big

Viking of an Oscar : her " man-mountain," I call him. But
Mademoiselle Pauline is extremely religious; and Madame
Berthier confided to me the other day that when the mother
dies—poor lady, she has some distressing and incurable

complaint

—

cette cfUre Mademoiselle Pauline means to become
a Poor Clare or a Little Sister of the Poor. She has a voca-

tion and a passion for nursing, and has renounced the world
and all its pomps and vanities.

< " Why don't you follow your excellent sister's example.

Monsieur de la Motte ? " I said to him one day, when he was
teasing Alix and me to drive to Vallauris and return by the

Corniche Road, and to dine at the Observatoire de la

Corniche. "You are always trying to kill time and amuse
yourself; I fear that you have by no means renounced the

world and its pomps and vanities." For we are great friends,

Monsieur Isidore and I
—" what you Anglais call • chums,'

"

as he observed once. For I am giving him English lessons

;

only he is so excessively idle that he does me no credit

Alix declares that he is head over heels in love with me, and
Mr. Ashton teases me a little about him ; but I don't care one
little bit. Pauline says it is just Isidore's way ; he is beau

garfOHy and every woman he meets is adorable until he
replaces her image with a new divinity.'

'No, my dear,' as a sarcastic remark of Peter's was
retorted in the next letter, ' tell Peter that he may possess

his soul in peace. I am still fancy-free, and invulnerable to

the charms of a brown-faced Lieutenant of Hussars, though
he dances like an angel and has the prettiest little waxed
moustache in the world'

Ranee's next letter was still more interesting. Some
really nice English people had arrived at the Pension

Berthier : Mr. Herbert Moore and his two daughters

—

both young, good-looking, and extremely pleasant girls.

The elder one, Eleanor—or Nellie, as she was called

—

was engaged to a young barrister, but the recent death

of their mother had postponed the marriage. She and
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AHx fraternised
; the younger of the two, Kitty, wasRanee s favourite. Mr. Moore was suffering from over-

work and from the effects of his wife's Jong illness.He was a barrister with a large practice, and he hadcome to the Riviera to rest and recruit He was a
well-read and extremely intellectual man, and from

together
*""* ^^" ^**'^" ^""^^ mutually drawn

n.n^^ ^iSLF^Tf ^^^ ^^^ Ashton-Moore alliance,' wrote

u rf!* .,,
^^^^^ that it has lifted a load off her

h«; rnnnJ"
'"^^^ *"^?^ ^^"^^^ '^'^ ''^^^ <>». " °ow that heHas found a congenial companion; they have so much in

rZf^r f
^^

^^'^V:^
wcrificing all his interests and home

comforts for me, and I am so thankful to see that since theMoores came he is beginning to enjoy himself. There theyare on the esplanade together," she continued, smiUng in quitJher old w^. And there, sure enough, were two tiSl fibresmarching down the sea-front, and so absorbed in their talk

th^L'
°*^ ^^ '^'^ ^^^ Monsieur Isidore strutting past

It was quite evident to the family at the Red House
that Ranee was enjoying every moment of the day, and
each letter contained a description of some delightful
expedition, in many of which Mix was now strone
enough to join. ,

^

They drove to the Golfe de Juan and up the valley
to Vallauris, and a lively party, including the Moores
and Monsieur de la Motte, had luncheon at the
Observatoire de la Corniche, with its delightful views of
the Alps and the country round Bordighera.

Another day Mr. Ashton hired a carriage and drove
her and Mix and Kitty Moore to La Croisette, where
they visited the orange orchard Des Hesperides ; and
the following week they went to Grasse by rail, leaving
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Alix in Binney's care. Nellie Moore and her father
accompanied them. They visited the Rue des Cor-
deliers, and returned to the Pension in the evening
laden with bottles of perfumery—rose water and otto
of rose and n^roly—and boxes of confectionery.

Towards the end of November, as the weather con-
tinued mild and sunny, and Alix grew every day
stronger and more like her old self, Mr. Ashton carried
ou* his plan of taking the girls to Nice. The English
doctor at Cannes whom he had consulted tjiought the
change would be good for Alix, and it was decided
that rooms should be taken in the Grand Hotel fronting
the pleasant gardens of the Square Massena. As Alix
was so much better, Binney was to be left at the Pension
Berthier.

From Nice Mr. Ashton proposed to make their way
to Monaco, and here they would remain for two nights
to visit the Casino at Monte Carlo and enjoy the won-
derful scenery.

Ranee grew almost incoherent in her attempts to
give her sisters some idea of the beauties that sur-
rounded her. The snow-capped mountains in the
sunshine, the olive and pine tree woods that clothed
the ravines, the blue blackness of the pines, and the
misty grey light of the olive trees and the groves of
lemon trees in the valley of St. Roman.

^

'Monte Carlo is like Paradise after the Serpent had entered
It, she went oa ' If I wrote pages I could never make you
see Its beauties—flowers and sunshine, and the deep blue
glittering sea, the orange and lemon groves, and the gardens

:

and then those great glittering halls and rooms, and aU those
faces, young and old, eager, concentrated, many of them
I»mted and so haggard. Oh, it was so dreadful and yet so
absorbmg that I could have watched for hours; only Mr
Ashton would not let me stay ; he said it was not safe, that in
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nglit, Vera? Would the nual, monotonmi. roice rf «»

My dMT, I dare not.que«ion myielf too doMlv TT^nJUmoment ,h«d touched n,y AouldW. " ?ou 3'co^ ,™f
fche„".!'"°f

""• "O *«= "81 be e.p.S.^bS'!!And then we went out agun among the roMi ind <LJ\m^

77 "
,
°°- *t "«« the lady sitting close to vnn » t

whupered « She h«i „ch a beaitiful (4, ttourt the e,

J

«re .unken a.^ haggard. I could nottelpXWng h'?There «s»mething terrible in hereagemew Didwu^Wh« h«d tmnbled a. .he puahed b^ the mtle^e'^?^^^She seemed hardly able to *n^h r . .
f"*^ "* ™oney r

haunt m.- ••PoorytJJ^m'^.^^Mr. i.S^.^rh.'^'««ou, to change the .ubjec.. Well dea^f^L^^
^l?^ov« VL°KL"'*''\*^ '^ our^delightiui;u'S
*u . A.? /' " "** °*®" * glonous success, and I am sum
£'w''\^^ enjoyed it, bu?I think she Will^JiXo^back to the Pension Berthier.' * '° ^*'

H.
'

^fu *^ " *
l"*'''^

^**'"^
'

'
c'^claimed Sallie, layingdown the letter with a half-stifled sigh. For it Zll

dull, foggy morning, and the sitting-room at the Red

thought rather enviously of Ranee's continual sunshine
until she worked herself into a happier mood.

'

Dear old Ra, she deserves her good things' she
said to herself, with an affectionate glnce at the tWn
foreign sheets that lay on the table. 'But how Vera and
I miss her. As for Peter, Hannah consoles him.' But
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here a whistle from the passage announced Peter's
return from his morning round, and the next moment
he entered the room, looking cheerfulness personified.

' Halloa, Sallic, you ought not to be trying your eyes
in this way. Look here, I am going to give you a
treat Next week Hannah and I are going up to
London for a day's shopping, and we mean to take
you with us, and drop you at one of the picture
galleries for a couple of hours while 've do our business.
And then we will have luncheon at some restaurant
and go to a matinee. " David Garrick " is on. Are you
up to the spree ?

'

• Oh, Peter, how delightful of you and Hannah ! ' and
Sallie's eyes sparkled with pleasure. A whole day in
town—pictures, theatre, and luncheon at a restaurant I

No girl was happier than little Sallie for the remainder
of the day.

r»
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'A LETTER FOR MISS HOLT'

/fJZy^"*
*•"' fa you, &ce «d m«m« which .uthori.« tnut-

JHitmt me not I thoogh some there bemt fcin wottU spot mj itewlfartnew
jueiieve them not I aince that ve tee

The i»oof it not u thejr txpat.

Wyatt.

The weeks passed rapidly away at the Pension Berthierwhen one morning about the middle of December Mr!

^nTfTT *"" ^^''^^''^' sitting-room with hishands full of papers and letters. He found a cheerful

h!
P^'^y grouped round the window opening on tothe wide balcony. Kitty Moore was teaching Mix

w^'^'bT "H^^.^°"^We work, and Ranee and Nellie

^nZuZu
'^'"' correspondence, though every nowand then they paused to join in the conversationA letter for Miss Holt/ observed Mr. Ashtonpausing near her chair, ' and two for Miss Mc^.^ Srest are for you, Alix. Now I will go and read m neThat seaton the balcony looks rather inviting. Whocould believe that this is the 15th of DecemL? Itwas so hot walking from the Post Office Sat I wLobliged to put up my sun-umbrella.'

400
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• What a nice, thick, bulky letter I ' exclaimed Ranee
In a pleased tone. • And It is from Vera toa I have
not heard from her for ages. Sallie wrote last, and
her letters are always so scrappy. They are like sei ials.

fr^ r^^K f ;' '^^ "*°'' interesting points, with a
«ort of bracketed remark that breakfast or dinner Isw' ing, and then starts off afresh some hours later.
Bu. Vera s never disappoint one,' and with these words
She glanced eagerly at the opening sentences. The
next moment there was a half-suppressed exclamation,
and then Ranee folded the sheets hurriedly together
and left the room

; but not before Nellie Moore had
caught sight of her face.

• Oh what is It ? • asked Alix anxiously ; •
I do bote

Kanee has no bad news In her letter.'

• I think you may make your mind easy on that
score, returned Nellie, with a smile. • If it is anything
It IS good news

; I am quite sure of tiiat. She has
only gone off to enjoy her letter in peace, because
Ka:-7 chatters so. She reminds mc of our old Rollo
who always carries off his bone to a corner under the
scullery table, that he may gnaw it in comfort and
privacy. Ranee was biting her lip to keep herself
from smiling when she went out of the room.' And
after tiiat Alix was more satisfied. Very little made her
nervous, and though her spirits had improved she had
still fits of melancholy, when even the girls' cheerful
companionship failed to rouse her ; but on the whole
she had greatly mended.

Meanwhile Ranee had locked herself into her room
and placed herself near the open window looking over
the wide stretch of country, and with flushed face was
devouring the closely written sheets.

2D
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[Oh, Ranee, my darling,' Vera began, 'if you were only
beside me now, for I do want you so! I just feel that I
should like to put my arms round you and whisper my secret
in your ear. I just know how your dear face would look.
Your eyes would be so bright and big, with a sort of misty
shine in them, and we should just cuddle each other as we
did in the old nursery days, when we shared our sugar-stick
oh, you know what I mean. And now no whisper will reach
you, and I must write my news. There, I will not keep you
waiting with my nonsense any more. Dear Ra, I am so
happy, so awfully happy. Yesterday Sir Heber asked me to
marry him, and I said yes. Somehow I am not sure that
this will be a burprise to you. Peter tells me that he
has been expec; ng it for months; that any child could
see that he—Sir Heber, I mean—was head over heels in love
with me. These are Peter's words. You have no idea how
pleased the dter boy is. He was quite choky when he gave
me his good wishes, and he walked to the window and looked
out for quite a long time ; and when he came back to me his
eyes were so bright and excited. And he said quite seriously
that it was not because Sir Heber was a baronet and a rich
man that he was so delighted—though it was a grand thing, of
course, for one of his sisters to make such a splendid match

—

but what pleased him most was that he was such a downright
good fellow, and that he knew I should be safe in his hands.
And then he kissed me in such a nice way. I felt I must tell

you this. But now I must begin at the very beginning, as
Sallie always says, and explain how it all came about.

'You know, I saw very little of Sir Heber for weeks and
weeks after you left, and somehow I missed him dreadfully.
I don't mind owning that now. We had become such friends,

and he was always so kind, and seemed to understand things,

that I learnt to depend on him for sympathy. And when you
had gone away, Ray, and he was with his poor friend at
Tenby, I did feel rather dull, though I would not have let

you know it for worlds. You dear thing, you were so happy,
and were having such a good time.

' Well, as I told you, poor Mr. Hargraves had to undergo
an operation, and Sir Heber—but I call him Heber now

W\;^^'J^ y:}^^.- :^^%'iim
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brought him to London, and remained with him until all
danger was over. Of course I thought when he came back
to Godstone Park that we should see him as usual Bui no,
he was far too busy. He went up to town once ' ':wice a
week, and a hurried visit now and then was :.ll fe conui
spare for his friends at the Red House; and : .i either Feter
or Salhe or Bear were in the room, he ne- :>r found ar
opportunity of speaking to me alone. He told me tuls yc'ter-
day. You know Mr. Hargraves' home is in Aberdeenshire,
and when he was well enough for the journey Sir Heber
promised to go with him and spend a week at Deepdene
as the Hargraves' pUce is called. He did not a bit want to
go, but Vmcent Hargraves was so persistent, and being an
invalid Sir Heber did not like thwarting him. But they kept
him there nearly a fortnight on some pretext or other, and he
actually never came back until two days ago ; and then we
knew nothing about it I think Gavin must have been told
to hold his tongue, for when he came as usual yesterday
morning to take Bear out he never said a word about his
master.

'Well, to proceed with my long story. You must know
that Margaret had invited Sallie and Bear to tea that after-
noon, and as Peter intended to have his at Wayside, I told
Judith to bring me in a cup when she had hers. But long
before tea-time the beU rang, and the next moment Sir Heber
was announced.

•You may imagine my surprise, for I thought he was still in
Aberdeenshire, and I suppose I must have changed colour, orm some way shown that I was pleased to see him, for almost
before Judith had closed the door, he had taken both ray
hands, and was holding them so tightly, and he looked I
don't know how, as though he had not seen me for years, and
he said in a voice I did not recognise, "At last I have found
you alone. Vera, and I can speak " ; and then—and then—you
can guess the rest . . . By and by we were sitting on the
couch together, and he was asking me in such a kind, simple
way 7t I were quite sure that I cared enough for him to marry
hiir He was very persistent about this, though I cannot
recullect ' "s words.
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I M'There is no need for me to say much on my side," he
went on. " I think I have loved you ever since the first day
we met Do you remember that wet afternoon at the lodge,
when I was mending Jenny's bird-cage? Well, I lost my
h^rt to you then. For months you have been the dearest
thmg on earth to me; but though I would give all that I
possess to make you my wife, I will not marry you unless you
can honestly tell me that my affection is returned."

• Oh, Ranee, was it not embarrassing ? But I had to speak,
and after a time I managed to satisfy him. But I loved him
too dearly to leave him in doubt. Oh, how happy we were '

It was too delicious for words ! Judith baked some of her
nice scones, and that made tea later than usual, but neither
of us minded that, and as Sallie and Bear did not return
until su, we had another hour's talk. I told Heber—yes, I
must call him Heber, even to you, because I know he would
like It—that I feared Dawtie would be angry at his marrying
me. "She has ceased to care for me," I remarked, "and
Peter's engagement to Hannah Burke seems to have set her
against us all. Dawtie is so very fickle."

•"I am afraid you are right," he returned, for he is always
so honest, and never glosses over difficulties. " I should nut
be surprised if Damaris turns a bit nasty. I shall write very
ftjlly to her m a few days, and make her understand that
Ciodstone can no longer be her home. I am willing to make
her a proper allowance, but I shall insist on her living within
her income. As for Bear " and here he stopped and
looked at me
^

'"Oh, surely you will not part with Bear!" I exclaimed.
" You are so fond of her, and she is so happy and good with
you, and Dawtie only spoils and mismanages her. I am
afraid it is a dreadful thing to say of any mother, but I don't
think she really cares for the child." But though he let this
pass, I know he agreed with me.

'"If you are sure you will not mind it?" he said so
tenderly, "You are my first thought now, dear, and every-
thing shall be as you wish." But when I told him how
grieved I should be to part with Bear, he seemed so grateful,
and thanked me as though I had conferred some favour on him.
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'"Very well then, I know what to say to Damans," he
went on. " It is within the limits of pro jabiHty that she may
be so vexed at my news that she will try to annoy me by
msistmg on having Bear sent to her at once,"

'"That was my fear too," I told him; but he only
smiled. '

' •• I know how to bring her to reason," he returned. " If
she persists in removing Bear from my control just to
gratify her temper, I shall at once withdraw half her allow-
ance, and you will find this a potent argument. Oh, you
may leave Damaris to me. But now we have something far
more interesting to discuss." But at this moment Sallie
and Bear walked in. Was it not provoking? But, after all,
I had had him to myself for nearly three hours. Now it is
Ute, and I can write no more. This letter shall go as it is.
I have not time even to read it over. Good-night, darling.
Some day may you be as happy as I am ! God bless you—
Your loving

Vera.'

It was quite an hour before Ranee could lay down
that entrancing letter and go back to Mix. The
Moore girls had been summoned by their father for a
walk, and Mr. Ashton was reading the paper to his
daughter. They both looked up smiling and expect-
ant at the sight of the girl's glowing face. To one of
them Ranee looked positively beautiful with that rich
colour sufTusing her cheeks and that misty softness in
her eyes. 'Oh, such news!' she exclaimed—' such
lovely news! My dear Vera is engaged. She is
going to marry Sir Heber Maxwell, and Peter and
every one is so delighted'

• Oh, I am so glad !
' exclaimed Mix ; but her smile

was rather wistful. 'Vera is so sweet—how could
Sir Heber help loving her? But I don't believe father
is a bit surprised !

'

'It was an open secret to one or two people. I

fancy,' returned Mr. Ashton in a somewhat amused
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tone. * I only wondered why Maxwell did not speak
months ago. But I expect he waited until Mrs. Lugard
had left the coast clear— Maxwell is a shy man'
Then at the mention of Damaris, Mix looked grave.

' Oh, I do hope Dawtie will not be disagreeable
and Jive trouble,' she observed with a sigh ; ' but I am
sure from the way she talked, that she never expected
Sir Heber to marry. " He is a confirmed old bachelor "

she said once; "matrimony and falling in love are not
in his line at all."

'Confirmed old bachelors sometimes spring sur-
prises on their friends,' returned Mr. Ashton with an
enigmatical smile. ' Well. Miss Holt, I think Maxwell
is a lucky fellojv, and I shall "/rite and tell him so. And
if you will allow me to say so, I think your sister is
also to be congratulated. Maxwell is just the man
to make her happy.'

• Oh, I hope so
; he is very nice and kind,' replied

Ranee. And then she added, in her naive way, • But
I cannot help wishing sometimes that he' were
better looking; he is so very ordinary, you know.'
And this frank piece of criticism evidently amused Mr
Ashton.

'Oh, I would not worry about that,' he returned
kindly. ' I expect your sister thinks him quite hand-
some by this time. Love is a magician. Miss Ranee

;

beauties are magnified and defects and imperfections
diminished

; and for your comfort, I expect Maxwell
will^ wear well, and grow younger every year. Believe
me,' with a touch of seriousness, ' there is nothing like
a sweet-tempered, sensible litUe wife for rejuvenating a
man.' And then an interruption occurred, and the
conversation was abruptly broken off.

Ranee spent the remainder of tiie afternoon writing
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to Vera, and she looked so flushed and weary with
excitement when she joined the others at tea-time, that
Mr. Ashton insisted on carrying her off for a brisk walk
before dinner, and the air and exercise did her a world
of good.

But she was very homesick that night, and lay
awake thinking of Vera for hours ; and for the next week
or two she simply lived for letters. Every one seemed
to consider it a bounden duty to write to her : not only
Sallie and Peter, but Hannah and Margaret Weston
sent warm letters of congratulation and sympathy.
Sallie's enclosed a blotted little scrawl from Bear.

* Dear Miss Ray,' she wrote, ' isn't it too lovely ! Uncle
Heber has just told me and Gavin. My dear Vera is going
to be my aunt, and I am to live with them, and we are all to
be as happy as the day is long. Oh, how I did hug Uncle
Heber when he said that ! But I could not help crying, I felt

so joyful ; only Gavin startled me by giving three cheers and
saying " Hurrah for the Squire and his young lady," and that
made me laugh.

Ranee had enough to occupy her just then, for she
was busy packing a box of Christmas presents for the
dear people at the Red House. A lady who had been
spending a month at the Pension was returning to

England, and promised to convey it with her luggage
as far as London, and then send it off to Abbey-Thorpe.
It was delightful work, for she could imagine Vera's
and Sallie's pleasure when theysaw the foreign luxuries

—

bottles of rose water and eau-de-Cologne, boxes of
candied fruits and delicious bonbons, besides odds and
ends of every description. Alix added many pretty
little gifts, and seemed almost as much interested as
Ranee herself

Ranee had received all her birthday and Christmas

mmmj'^''m^m^'^-'iii^mi^
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But whispered

;

[not icom-Dawtie ?

fort me all at once.

• " Damaris will have to reckon with me," he returned quite
haughtily. "To-night I shall answer both these letters; for
mine is almost as offensive as yours. When Damaris is in a
temper she does not measure her words."

• " Shall you be very angry with her, H^ber ?
"

' " I shall be very brief," was the stem response. " I wiU not
allow her to hold communication with me until she has sent
you a letter of apology and retracted all her falsehoods. And
I shall also tell her that her sickening pretence of yearning
for Bear's society does not impose on me in the least ; that she
has proved herself an unfit guardian for her chUd ; but that if
she still persists in her intention of having Bear to live with
her, she must content herself with half the allowance I
intended for her maintenance, and that it woulu be paid for
the future through my lawyers. I think that will settle the
business." And then he would not talk any more about it,

and he was so dear and kind, that I could not help being
happy agaia Oh, Ray dear, I do think he is the nicest and
best man in the world I

'

i.:>ISr



CHAPTER XXXIX

A FALSE STEP

All this tfme Ranee's letters had never varied in thbir
cheerf-ulness and bright optimism ; but when the New
Vear opened there was a faint trace of anxiety in her
remarks about Alix.

»,
7^^' 5^''"'"'^^ festivities at the Pension Berthier

had tried her, she wrote, and ever since she had
seemed drooping and out of spirits. The weather, too.
was colder and less favourable for invalids, and though
there was still sunshine during some part of the day,
the mistral, that troublesome and most treacherous of
winds, often compelled her to remain indoors.

'We have had two or three wet, cloudy days lately ' shewent on. 'I am told that this is rather exertionalTbriAtdusty weather is the rule at this season!^ Mx is vi^dependent on sunshine, and though her sittine-room is warm

the house seems irksome to her, and for the last two davsher appetite has failed. Mr. Ashton says that^ sSl kSDr. Lyster to caU and see her.'

410
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The next letter was even less cheerful. Dr. Lyster
had thoroughly examined his patient, and the result was
not satisfactory ; in his opinion Alix had lost ground,
she was not ga ning flesh, and the latent lung trouble
was becoming active. Binney often heard her coughing
at night Until the weather became warm she would
need the greatest care.

•Poor Mr. Ashton is so dishearteneu/ went on Ranee,
•because he thought that Alix was so much better—indeed
we all did ; she seemed so like her old self, and really enjoyed
things, but now the depression has returned.'

Troubles never come singly,' she wrote in her next letter.
• I am sure, Vera dear, you will be sorry for us when I tell you
that we have to part with our friends the Moores. A brother
of Mr. Moore's who lives in America has taken a villa at Nice
and is there with his family, and they have invited Mr. Moore
and the girls to join them for a few weeks. Nellie and Kitty
declare they would rather remain at the Pension Berthier; but
Mr. Moore is naturally anxious to see his brother, and he
thinks the girls ought to make the acquaintance of their
cousins ; so on Monday they are leaving us, and poor little

Monsieur Isidore is disoU. I think Kitty is his last flame,
though it is rather a case of " How happy can I be with
either, when t'other dear charmer's away."

'

But though Ranee wrote in this flippant fashion,

her heart was strangely heavy at times, and there was
something quite touching in the way in which she im-
plored Vera to write and tell her everything. • Nothing
cheers rrje like a home letter,' she finished.

Vera responded nobly to this appeal. Every day
something fresh and and interesting seemed to happen,
and she often sat up an hour later at night to write to

Ranee.

The first piece of intelligence was that Damaris,
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and bad temper, and begged him to bum her letter,

little thinking that he had done so the moment he
had read it

•Of course I agree to your terms, my dear Hebcr,' she
went on ;

• I never really meant to take Bear from you. With
the small income you propose to give me [this was ungrateful of
Damaris, as Sir Heber was providing for her most generously]
I could not give her the advantages that she has at Godstone.
Carson's ways are so extravagant that I should have to part
with her, and then the poor child would miss Gavin. Under
these circumstances I must sacrifice my feelings and consent
to this unnatural separation, but I trust you will allow me to

see my child sometimes.'

Sir Heber gave a grim little smile when he read
this passage to Vera. ' That means that Damaris hopes
to pay us long visits, and that Bear will be her excuse

:

but I will make no promises ; the length of her visit will

depend on her behaviour to my wife '—a speech which
made Vera blush and betake herself to her work.

Sir Heber was very anxious for an early marriage,

Vera told her sister, but the date was a matter of some
difficulty.

'You know, Ray dear,' she went on, 'Wayside is quite
finished and looks beautiful, and Peter and Hannah fully

intended to be married quite early in April; but now Peter
says that he must give me away, and that our wedding had
better come first. He and Heber had been talking it over,

and they think that if we—Heber and I, I mean—would fix a
day during the 6rst week in April, he and Hannah could
still be married before the end of the month ; and I believe
this will be settled. Of course you will be home long before
that, Ray. In any case, Alix must promise to spare you to us
at least three weeks before the wedding.'

Alix gave a melancholy smile when Ranee repeated

this to her. 'You need not fear, dearest,' she said gently.

.f

I
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Even If I do not return to England quite won, I will

March will be soon enough ?
' And Ranee assured herearnestly that she would be quite satisfied with thTdateLater on, when they talked It over with Mr Ashtonhe pn^ved hUnself equally considerate ' Allx^ou^^^^
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confidences. She t

Heber had begged to

There was no end to Vera'a

Ranee as a great secret that

provide the trousseau.

•Wasn't it dear of him?' she wrote. 'But neither Peter
nor I could bear the idea. Peter has made quite a lot of
money lately, and he thinks he can spare me enough to get a
few frocks. I have been talking it over with Margaret—she
is such a sensible creature—and we both agree that if I have
a few nice things I can manage quite well. "When you are
his wife, Vera," she said, "you won't mind his giving you all

you want ; and as you tell me that he intends to make you
a handsome allowance, you need not trouble about many
dothes." Don't you think she is right, Ray? Heber
pretends to be hurt, and declares I am very proud and
independent, but I am sure he respects me all the more.'

And then she virent on to tell Ranee about the
Maxwell jewels and an old-fashioned diamond neck-
lace that had belonged to Heber's great-grandmother,
which he was having reset for her.

It was well that Ranee had all these home interests

to occupy her mind, for her anxiety about Allx increased

daily, and she often felt heavy hearted. Perhaps Mr.
Ashton noticed how her spirits flagged, for one bright

sunny morning he proposeH a little expedition for the
afternoon. There was a chftlet a few miles away,
situated in a lovely goi^e, where people often drove
to have coffee and cakes on the terrace and enjoy the
sunset There was a tiny waterfall in the grounds,

and the effect of the aftei^low on the snow-topped
mountains had been described to him as extraordinarily

beautiful. Ranee thought the programme very inviting,

nevertheless she demurred. They would be away some
hours, and she did not like leaving Alix. But to her
surprise Mr. Ashton persisted in the wisdom of his

scheme.

m
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Alix was better than usual, he said, and the
weather was so mild that she would be able to go
out in her donkey-chair at mid-day, and of course he
would accompany her as usual. They would not start
until after luncheon, when Alix would be taking her
afternoon rest, and they would be back before dinner.
The road was excellent, and the drive would hardly
take three-quarters of an hour.

Here Monsieur Berthier tapped at the sitting-room
door to ask Mr. Ashton a question, and Alix took
advantage of his brief absence to say hurriedly, ' Please
go, Ranee

;
it will do father so much good, and he

has been so dull ever since the Moores left. Indeed I
do not in the least mind being alone; and if I feel
I need companionship, I know Pauline de la Mo^te
would sit with me' And this removed Ranee's last
scruple.

It was a lovely afternoon, and Ranee soon forgot
all anxieties in her intense enjoyment of the glorious
scenery. More than once Mr. Ashton stopped the
driver that they might gather wild-flowers. In the
olive wood the star anemones and periwinkles were
springing up, and in sheltered hollows they found
violets and purple anemones. As Mr. Ashton saw the
girl springing down the hillside laden with blossoms he
thought she looked more like Hebe than ever.
A short hour brought them to the chAIet, and coffee

and delicious cakes were served to them in a little
alcove overiooking the grounds and the waterfall. The
view was so entrancing that Ranee could hardly be
induced to move. « It is almost too beautiful for earth

'

she said. 'Look at that golden light on that white-
ness, Mr. Ashton

;
' it seems as though heaven is going

to open. Oh, it is too lovely—it makes me giddy !

'
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• Then in that case we had better not inspect the
waterfall/ returned Mr. Ashton, smiling ; soir.etimes
the stones are a little slippery.' But Ranee would not
listen to this prudent advice.

• I was only speaking figuratively,' she returned ;
• I

am not really giddy, and I do so want to stand on that
little bridge below us.'

• Well, then, as it is getting late and our driver is

waiting, we had better hurry. But you must let me
help you, Miss Ranee; I cannot let you go alone.
Those moss-covered stones look treacherous.' But it

was doubtful if Ranee heard this—the noise of the
little waterfall and the creaking of a waggon in the yard
close by drowned Mr. Ashton's voice—for she began
descending the ladder- like steps that led from the
balcony. There was a hand-rail for safety, but the
wood had become rotten with age, and as Ranee placed
her hand on it, to Mr. Ashton's horror it gave way, and
at the same instant her foot slipped on the wet, greasy
step. The next moment she would have been dashed
to pieces on the stones below, only a strong arm caught
her and held her fast ; and lifting her as easily as though
she were an infant, Mr. Ashton succeeded in climbing
up the ladder again to the balcony. But it was a
moment of awful peril to them both. Ranee was too
dazed to move ; she leant against him, drawing little

sobbing breaths. For a minute Mr. Ashton seemed
unable to speak ; the effort would have been impossible
to a weaker or less muscular man.

• Child, why did you disobey me ?
' he said at last,

and his voice was so strange and broken that Ranee
looked at him in alarm. He was white as death, and the
drops of perspiration were standing on his brow. • Do
you know, you might have been killed before my eyes ?

'

2 E*
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• Did you tell me not to go ? I never heard ; the
waterfall drowned your voice. Please forgive me. But
I might have killed you too I ' And here she began tosob again, and clung to him, hardly knowing that she
did so. Then at the sight of her terror and distress
Mr. Ashton pulled himself together.

' Hush^ dear, you are safe now—quite safe with memy httie Ranee. God has been very merciful to us both

'

And then, rightly judging that the sight of the water-
fall would only increase her agitation, he put her in the
carnage and placed himself beside her, and told the
coachman to take them as quickly as possible to the
Pension Berthier.

Perhaps Mr. Ashton thought it advisable to leave
tiie girl to her^lf for a little, for he kept silence, and
Ranee was the first to speak. ' Oh, are you sure you
have forgiven me?' she said piteously. 'Indeed—
indeed I did not hear you speak.' Then he tried to
smile as he took her hand.

• Then in that case I have nothing to forgive. But
Kanee, you must promise me one thing Alix must
not know this; she sleeps badly, and she would be
tembly upset Will you t«y and be brave for Alix's

• Yes
;

I will try,' she returned humbly. But he did
not relinquish her hand

; perhaps he felt how cold
and trembling it was, and what need she had of
comfort

• And I might have killed you too !
' she whispeitsd

after a few mmutes' silence. • Oh, Mr. Ashton. it turnsme giddy to think of it; but I cannot imagine how you
brought me up that ladder, and '—with a shudder-
there was nothing to hold.'

•I carried you,' was the grave answer; 'you were
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very light, and I have a strong head. Now I am
going to ask you a great favour, and I think I have
some right to expect it to be granted.'

'

* Oh yes—^yes.'

•Will you give me your promise—your faithful

promise not to dwell on all this more than you can
help ? Oh yes, I know, one cannot always help one's
thoughts

; but when one has been saved from a great
danger it is best to rest and be thankful. I want to
feel, for my own peace of mind, that you will not brood
unnecessarily over this.'

• I will try not to let it haunt me,' returned Ranee
in a low voice ;

' but I can never forget' And then
she felt her hand pressed as he gently laid it down,
for they were within sight of the Pension.

fi.



CHAPTER XL

'LIKE AS A father-

No anxious care need wake for her.
No grief, no fear, no prayer ;

There is no trouble that can reach
Her gentle spirit there.

Anon.

As they went up the staircase, Binney came out of the
little sitting-room, closing the door carefully behind
her. She had a worried expression.

*It was not my fault, sir,' she began rather in-
coherently, addressing her master, 'for I knew no
more about it than a child unborn ; and it was very
wrong of Miss Alix to steal a march on me in that
fashion.' Binney often called her young mistress by
her maiden name. How am I to remember that she
has been married, when I look at her baby face ? ' she
would say in an injured tone.

'What is wrong, my good Binney?' asked Mr.
Ashton. But his face became grave when Binney told
her story.

She had left Alix in her room, warmly covered
over, with her book beside her, that she might read
herself to sleep as usual, and had gone downstairs to
finish ironing some handkerchiefs; an hour later she
had returned with a cup of hot milk, and found the
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room empty and the bird flown. The sitting-room

had evidently not been entered, for the window wm
wide open.

' Well, sir,* continued Binney, ' I was in such a fuss

that I hardly knew what to do next I went down to

Mademoiselle de la Motte's room, but she was out, and so

was Madame Berthier; and when I questioned the gar^on
he knew nothing. Would you believe it, I was such a

ninny that for more than a quarter of an hour I never

thought of looking in Miss Alix's wardrobe ; but there,

when I did, sure enough her hat and warm jacket

were missing.' Here Mr. Ashton suppressed an
exclamation. *So I went down to the front door
and stood there, though the wind up that side street

was enough to cut one in halves ; and after a minute
or two I saw Miss Alix hurrying along the sea-front,

and looking so flushed and tired and *

' What are you telling father ?
' asked Alix, appearing

suddenly at the door, and looking uneasily at the little

group in the lobby. ' Do come in both of you, and I

will explain matters. Binney is in such a fuss that she

is making the worst of things. Alix spoke rather

nervously, for her father wore his old displeased

expresrion.

• What folly is this, Alix ?
' he asked a little sternly.

' Indeed, father, I did not mean to be naughty,' she

returned, looking at him beseechingly, 'but I am
afraid now that it was wrong of me to do it. But
when Binney shut me up to sleep, I felt so restless. It

was such a lovely afternoon, and I did so long to be

out in the sunshine ; and I thought if you had been
here you would have taken me.'

' I should ha\'e done nothing of the kind
'

; and
Alix winced at his tone.

i
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•But all the same I persuaded myself that you
would certainly have done so; and then I thought
what fun it would be to play a trick on Binricy, and
take a little stroll up and down. I did not mean to
go far—oh no, I quite intended to be prudent Yes,
I see it was wrong now, but the temptation was too
strong.'

Mr. Ashton was silent Alix was always her own
worst enemy—her fatal weakness easily led her into
danger.

' It was deliciously warm, and I did so enjoy my
little prowl,' went on Alix; 'but I suppose I went
farther than I intended. A little girl had lost her
bonne, and I stayed quite a long time comforting her.
Then the wind changed, and grew colder ; and I was
afraid it was getting late, so I hurried, and that made
me cough, and Binney scolded me so. Indeed, father
dear, I am afraid it was childish of me, and I wish now
that I had been more careful.'

'I wish so too with all my heart,' returned Mr.
Ashton drily. 'Alix, if you have taken cold, you
have only yourself to blame. You know as well
as r do that Dr. Lyster expressly said that
you were not to be out after one.' For Alix's
self-will and culpable carelessness sorely tried
him. And then without saying any more he left the
room.

Alix's eyes filled with tears. ' Ofi, Ranee, I wish I
had not been so foolish. Father looks so put out and
unhappy; and I wanted never to grieve him again.
But you don't know '—and the tears flowed fast—* what
this terrible restlessness means. I suppose I ought to
try and control it, but it seems to master me. I am
like a caged thing, and then the house feels like a
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prison. Do make father understand this. I did not

really mean to be self-willed.'

' I am quite sure of that, Ailie dear,' replied Ranee,
kissing her; for she saw Alix looked feverish and
weary, and her nerves overwrought. * Let us hope no
harm will come of your little escapade. Now I must
hurry away to prepare for dinner.'

It was rather a trying evening. All Alix's efforts

to appear as usual could not blind them to the fact

that she was extremely fatigued and felt far from well.

Mr. Ashton, who had had about as much as he could

bear that day, and was besides suffering from a strained

shoulder, went off to Dr. Lyster for a remedy, and then

retired to his own room. He only came into the sitting-

room for a moment to bid Ranee good-night. * You
are looking very tired,' he said to her, • and I would
advise you to rest. I think we both need it' And
then he wished her pleasant dreams.

Ranee did not find it easy to keep her promise to

him that night With all her efforts she could not

banish the remembrance of those awful moments. When
she closed her eyes, the rush of the waterfall was in

her ears, and the sharp sound of splitting wood as the

hand-rail grave way. And then came the sudden terrified

sense of losing her balance. Surely it was a miracle that

had saved her. Her foothold had gone, and she was
lurching sideways over a sort of chasm—for the chAlet

stood high above the rocky garden. If he had failed

to grasp her ; if he had hesitated for one second ! But
as the strong arm lifted her and carried her up the

ladder-like steps she felt she was safe.

Ranee knew nothing about the strained shoulder,

and how Mr. Ashton at that moment was relating his

experience to Binncy, with a solemn injunction to
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3ccrecy. while she applied the doctor's remedy. It

71*7*^^ °'' ''^'^ ^^""'^ ^*^ recovered from the effects
of that afternoon.

'They might both have been killed
!

' that was the
predominant thought that haunted Ranee, and which
she vamly tried to banish. He might have tried to
save her and failed, and then have lost his balance-
But no, she dare not pursue this thought further.

The next moment she felt herself leaning against
him, dazed and terrified with the shoe' Would she
ever forget the tone of his voice and the strange white-
ness of his face ; and yet how tenderly he had tried
to soothe her. • Hush, dear, you are safe now—quite
safe with me, my little Ranee.' No one had ever
spoken to her in such a tone. Could it be possible—Oh no—no! she was mad to think of such a thing.And here Ranee hid her burning face in the pillow

:

but her feet and hands were like ice.

It was hours before she could compose herself; and
then she slept so heavily that when Binney brought her
her morning cup of tea she had some trouble in waking
her. But she roused up at once when she heard thatAhx was ill and the doctor sent for.

• I have been up in her room half the night,' con-
tinued Binney sorrowfully; 'hci cough would not letme rest She has taken cold. Miss Ranee, as I knew
she would. But I could not disturb Master, for I
knew the pain of his strain would have given him a
bad mght

;
so I only went to him just now, and he

said Adolphe had better go for Dr. Lyster at once.'
' What strain ? What are you talking about,

Binney? Do you mean Mr. Ashton has hurt himself?

'

'There now. what an old fool I am!' returned
Bmney in a vexed tone; 'and Master charged me to
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say nothing about it. Don't you be getting me into

trouble, Miss Ranee my dear, for I have more than I

can manage already. It is only a little twist the

master gave himself lifting you up those steps. And
you might have been killed, my dear, and so might

he, and it just turned me cold to hear it. But I rubbed

in the liniment, and he will be better soon ; and he

won't like you to notice it But there, you must not

keep me, for Miss Alix will be needing me, and I

will tell you more when the doctor comes.'

Ranee dressed herself hurriedly, and was ready to

go downstairs before Binney came to her again. But
she had nothing comforting to tell her. The doctor

had looked grave, and talked of sending in a nurse.

Alix was breathing badly, and was in a high fever

;

she was also suffering from a pain in her side. ' It is

pneumonia, that's what the doctor calls it, Miss Ranee
;

and the poor Master looks as though he had heard her

death-warrant. There, it won't bear talking about
He has gone down to his breakfast, and you had better

go too.' But Ranee refused to do this until she had
seen Alix.

Her heart sank as she entered the room. Alix
lay propped up on pillows, looking flushed ; and her

breathing was much oppressed. She was evidently

very ill, and was quite aware of the fact.

* Father is right,' she whispered, * and I have only

myself to thank—my last fatal mistake
'

; but she

spoke with difficulty.

* We must all nurse you well, darling,' observed

Ranee, affecting a cheerfulness she did not feel. And
then she went down to the sitting-room.

Coffee and rolls were always served in Alix's

sitting-room, only the cUjeuner d la fourchette and

%
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toedu,ne, being token in M«l,me Berthief. saU, A"«^. Here, too, they always had afternoon teaMr. Aahton was waiting for her. Hi. greeting^grave, but kind.
Bt=eung waa

^l'^ '^t'"!
"*" ''*P' "*"•' ^ remarked; 'I cansee that Neither have I.*

. »
can

I am afraid • and then Ranee checked herimpulsive speech; she must not get Binn^i^
trouble. But how pale he looked;^.nd wh« Cl.n<a under his eyesl .Qh, I must ,peak.*,l^„e
prudence to the winds; 'Binney did n« mean tolett out but she said you had strained your shoX'
tru*S"hf . t ' "='»«•«•'»»

i ' oi^ht not to havetrurted her, he returned impatiently. It i, „othiW

but ,t IS better now. Only for a day or two Adoihe

-rA'li^ttt^. "" ""^ '^- " *' "ad

sadly that she thought her looking very ill -andthough Mr Ashton m«le no comment on tiis te'evidently shared her opinion.
'

• he'f«^r" '"'™'^ ""^"^ '" » "•"«'' >« obwved

;

A„dT ^'""«y'=a""°tm»nage night and day work.'

^t *'."
dt::S.

"'» '«"«• --> •'-«<«'' "ot

Verl^^\T '^l
'" ^.^^ *™''^'^' ^"^ '^te the next day to

«riouslym' ^u^'"
-Id -,d over-fatigued herself, and ^

th^W /i -u ^"°''' '^® ^"^ ^en more or less ailing for

2rrhe^«e:^™sXTh«. rg^i
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that we made a mistake, and that, in Dr. L3r8ter's opinion,

she had been more unwell than usual for the last two or

three days. Indeed, he is not at all sure that the mischief

had not already begun, though the cold had not fully

developed until after her walk.'

And then Ranee gave an account of Alix's im-

prudent escapade ; but she said nothing of her own
experience.

'It is double pneumonia,' she finished, 'and Dr. Lyster

does not conceal from us that she is seriously ilL'

Peter looked exceedingly grave when he read this

letter ; but when Vera questioned him he declined

to gave any definite opinion.

'There was certainly cause for anxiety,' he remarked,
' but the illness was not necessarily hopeless.' And Dr.

Weston corroborated this opinion. Indeed, he assured

Vera that his experience had proved that the strong

and robust succumbed more readily to the disease.

' A weakly patient will often recover,' he went on ;

'in Alix'.o case, one has only to fear heart failure or

(oUapse.' But Dr. Weston sighed ; he had known
Alix from her babyhood, and he was extremely

Attached to her.

The English nurse was a g^reat comfort to them.

Binney and Ranee shared the day nursing between

them. The fever ran high, and Alix suffered much
from the pain in her side and the oppressed breathing.

But she was very patient and gave them little trouble.

Speech was difficult to her, but now and then she

spoke a few words. Mr. Ashton was constant in his

visits ; if he failed to come, Alix seemed uneasy.

Once, as he was sitting beside her and Ranee was at

the other end of the room, she saw her turn feebly on

J!
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•llthir'Vt I'j;".
"^^

u'^'^ *«^""'^ »»^ ^-<^'

me and I have never deserved your goodness ; to thelast I have disappointed you.'
. " "w:

'I have loved you very dearly, Mix ; I would havemade you happy if I could.'

h«r'^"A' ''T'' r^ ^*~ *^* »^^«d to him to kiss

uL ^^""^ *^''**' ^*t*»«''' 'f I had only been a betterchUdtoyou!' And a little later, wh^nX though"she was dropping off into an uneasy slumber fhesuddenly gasped out. 'Will you put those wo^S's on

^tUr^? ^"u'^'
wish it very much

:
« Like as a fatherP^ieth hts children—-" you know the rest?' BuRanee could not hear Mr. Ashton's answer, and amoment later he* left the room.

The following afternoon Binney had quitted the~om for a moment and Alix.who was somewhat reliev^by the oxygen, beckoned to Ranee to come closerRanee.' she whispered. 'I asked father this moZto let you have all my things. Therts is no one e seand you have been like a sister to me. The mor^ey
is h.s and he does not wish to part with Flossie.™

"^

came with difficulty; but the burning clasp on herwnst detained her.
^ ^

• One word more. Ranee. If it is in your powerplease comfort father. I know--I have foundZl

iTr^lf Hv- °^'' '°^ ^~"^ *^"' ^"^^' Alix though!

sleep. Dr. Weston's fear had been verified : there

^ }t>'
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was sudden heart failure. When Ranee entered the

room Alix was already unconscious, and Mr. Ashton

was kneeling beside the bed with his face hidden in

his hands. Was he silently commending his dying

child to the care of her Heavenly Father? Ranee
gave him one glancr, and then knelt down at the foot

of the bed.

Binney was sobbing audibly. But Mr. Ashton

checked her with silent peremptoriness, and there was

something strangely impressive in his whispered, ' Hush
—you must not disturb my child.' And then again

there was silence.

Ranee never knew at what moment the spirit fled.

But presently Nurse Eleanor touched her and led her

to the door. Mr. Ashton did not at once follow her.

Ranee sat dazed and tremulous until Binney came to her.

' She did not suffer, Miss Ranee,' exclaimed poor

Binney, wiping away the tears that were blinding her.

' The dear Lord knew she was young and feeble, and

that she was afraid of death, and she was through the

dark valley before she knew she had come to it " He
shall gather the lambs with His arm, and carry them

in His bosom," Miss Ranee, my dear.'

Yes, it was true. The short unhappy life was over
;

the weak, restless, loving nature was at last at peace.

Never more would Alix grieve or wound her father's

heart.

Vera cried bitterly as she read the announcement

in the Times that Peter silently handed her one

morning :

—

On 2nd February, at the Pension Berthier, Cannes,

Alexandrine Maud, the widow of the late Captain

LuGARD, and only child of Roger Ashton, Esq., of the

Garth, Marshlands, in the one-and-twentieth year of her age.

^ *,
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Later in the year strangers who visited the new
cemetery at Cannes were always attracted by a tomb
standmg somewhat apart from the others on rising
ground, with a background of trees and flowering
shnibs. The beautiful figure of an angel was standing
under a stone cross, and one hand seemed solemnly
pointing to the words engraved there under Mix's
name:

them llLrf^'Hi^
^^^^^ ^" ''''"**""' "^ ^^^ ^"* ^^^^



CHAPTER XLI

LAST DAYS AT THE PENSION BERTHIER

If our hearts do but keep fresh, we may sUIl love those who are gone,
and may still find happiness in loving them.—Julius C Hare.

Out of traffering have emerged the strongest souls ; the most massive
characters are seamed with scars.

—

Chopin.

Ranee could never quite recollect he that long sad
week passed after Mix's death. She was always
occupied— every hour seemed to bring her dome
fresh duty—and yet each day seemed endless.

She had many letters to write, both for herself and
Mr. Ashton, and Binney was continually needing her
help. The faithful creature was almost worn out with
fatigue and sorrow, and but for Ranee's affectionate
care would have utterly broken down. Ranee was
very good to her, and never left her long alone.

Every one at the Pension was kind and considerate
;

but, with the exception of Pauline de la Motte, Ranee
shrank from all companionship. She preferred sitting

alone in Alix's little sitting-room, or in the shaded
alcove in the balcony, and Mr. Ashton would often join
her. Sometimes he would bring her letters to answer
for him, or discuss some matter of business with her.

Ranee loved to render him these little services. She
liked to feel that he turned to her naturally for help

431
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and sympathy, and that in some way she was necessary
to him. And in spite of her very real sorrow for the
loss of her friend, she was conscious at times of some
strange secret gladness for which she could find no
reason, and which was too sacred to bear the light.

On the afternoon after Alix's death she drove with
Mr. Ashton at his own request to the new cemetery to
select the site for the grave, and later in the week he
asked her to look over the sketches for the monument
he wished to erect to her memory. He was very calm
and self-contained in his grief, but looked ill and worn,
and more than once he owned that he slept badly.

But he shrank from any expression of sympathy.
Even on the day of the funeral his impenetrable reserve

was so baffling' that Mr. Moore, who had come over
from Nice to show his sympathy, could only wring his

hand silently. But to Ranee he said later, 'Ashton
looks as though he had had an illness. You had
better get him away from here as soon as possible.'

Ranee quite agreed with Mr. Moore; but she
knew that it was quite impossible for them to leave

at once. Indeed, it was more than a fortnight before
they were free to turn their faces homeward.

One evening, as Ranee was sitting by the window
looking out on the moonlight, Mr. Ashton entered the

room and sat down opposite her. But for some time
he was silent. Once or twice Ranee looked at him,
but he seemed absorbed in thought, and she did not
like to disturb him. But presently he roused himself.

'There is something I have been wanting to tell

you. Miss Holt,' he began with some abruptness, ' and
this seems a good opportunity. Two or three days
before she died my dear Alix told me that she wished
you to have all her personal effects—clothes, trinkets,
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and books—with the exception of a few things she
desired to be given to Margaret Weston and one or two
other friends. She asked me if I would mind this.
Ranee has been like a dear sister to me, and there

IS no one else, and I should love her to have them "—
those were her words. I need not say that I fully
approved of this. She is right; there is no one elsewhom either she or I would wish to have them.'

• But, Mr. Ashton, it is too much—all those beautiful
things

!
But he put up his hand to stop her

It was my child's wish—that is enough for me.
The jewellery that belonged to her mother remains inmy possession, but she had many pretty trinkets of herown I told her that I wished Flossie to remain at the
Garth, and that pleased her.' Here Mr. Ashton's voice
became rather husky. ' She asked me also to remember
Bmney and Walton and the other servants, and I told
her that no one who had been kind to her should be
forgotten

; and this contented her.'

' Dear, dear Ailie,' whispered Ranee, quite overcome
by this bequest. But Mr. Ashton seemed unable to
discuss it any further. He walked to the window and
stood there looking over the moonlit sea, as though
to regain his self-control. Perhaps at that moment
even his strong nature craved for symoathy, for he said
presently, ' If only she had known how dearly I loved
her

!
• The words seemed wrung from him. as though he

hardly knew that he had uttered them aloud.
It was impossible for Ranee to keep silence. • Oh

Mr. Ashton, she did know ! She was always telling me
how good you were to her.'

'

" Perfect love casteth out fear," ' he returned with the
same bitterness. ' From a child Alix was afraid of me
and yet there was nothing I wouid not have done to

2 F
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make her happy. She was my only child—^how was a
man to forget that ?

*

•Yes, I know'—Ranee was standing by him now.
• But Alix was so timid by nature; little things frightened
her—a look, a tone, a mere word would scare her; it was
her temperament, she could not help it ; but all the time
her heart was so loving. When she was ill she could
hardly bear you out of her sight " Where is father ?—

I

want father "—I have heard her say that often.'

He was silent, and the shadow still lay heavy on
his brow. • If I had only been more patient with her

—

more tender I ' that was what he was saying to himself.

But Ranee, who read the unspoken thought, laid her
hand on his arip.

' Indeed you must not grieve so. Dear Alix was
always devoted to you; but she could not bear her
trouble, and when the shock came she just drooped
and withered. I think '—^in a trembling voice—' her
Heavenly Father knew that she was not fit for this

world, and so He took her where she would be safe

and at peace. Dear Mr. Ashton, do be comforted

;

Alix understands you now, as she never did before.'

Mr. Ashton did not answer in words—perhaps he
could not, for his very soul was stirred to its depths

—

but he lifted the little hand to his lips as though in

mute gratitude. A minute later he said, 'God bless

you, my child.' Then he left the room and she cid not
see him again that night

A few days later they left the Pension Berthier.

Mr. Ashton intended to return for a day or two later

in the year, when the monument would be completed
;

but Ranee never expected to see it again, and she shed
many tears that last night

Glad as she was to be returning to the Red House,

_ L".
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the thought of all the weclding festivities and bustle
oppressed her. Vera and Peter, with all their kindness
and consideration, would be naturally absorbed with
their own business. She would have to rejoice with
them, to take interest in all their concerns, and to try
and be like the old Ranee, who had been the very light

of the household. And yet how was she to forget
Mix lying in her foreign grave, and the childless

father going to his solitary home ? Would her heart
ever cease to ache at this remembrance ?

' In the midst of life we are in death '—would those
solemn words ever cease vibrating in her ears ? Oh,
how complex human life was, how full of strange
contrasts! On the one hand Mix, the child -widow,
with her short unhappy life, a mere record of failures

and mistakes, and Vera in the bloom of youth and
happiness. Unbidden tears rose to Ranee's eyes as these
thoughts came to her. And yet—and yet who would
dare to say that Alix was not having her good things
now?

Ranee was aware that Mr. Ashton intended to take
leave of her at Euston ; business would detain him in

town for two or three days. But Binney would be with
her, and Peter had signified his intention of meeting
her at Abbey-Thorpe.

They had fully expected to have more than half-an-
hour to wait at Euston ; but traffic detained them, and
they only arrived at the station about seven or eight
minutes before the train started. Mr. Ashton hurried
them down the platform and into the first-class com-
partment, and then went off to see to the luggage.
When he returned there was only time for a word or
two.

• You will take care of yourself? ' he said, looking a
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little anxiously at the girl's pale face. «But you will
be in good hands

; your sister will look after you.'
• And you ?

' Ranee's eyes were very wistful. She
wanted to ask him to come and see them, but courage
faileJ her. Perhaps Mr. Ashton read her unspoken
thought, for he half smiled.

' You must not worry about me,' he said kindly. '
I

shall be very busy. I am afraid from what I hear that
things have gone a little wrong at the farm in my
absence. There,' as the bell rang, 'you will be off in
half a minute. Good-bye

; I trust we shall meet soon.'
He lifted his hat and stepped back as the train moved

;

but the sad yearning in his eyes haunted Ranee all the
rest of the journey.

' I am glad now that I did not ask him to come,'
she said to herself. ' I am sure he knows how I shall
miss him, and it will be far better to leave it to him.
Oh, I hope—I hope he will come soon.' But here
Binney claimed her attention ; she was very low at the
idea of parting with Ranee, and the girl had some
trouble in comforting her.

Peter was waiting for them at the platform, and
nothing could be kinder than his welcome. 'The
Garth carriage is waiting to take you to the Red House,
Ranee,' he said

; ' Mr. Ashton telegraphed this morn-
ing. Mrs. Binney will go with us as far as that.'
Ranee flushed a little ; she was touched at this thought-
fulness for her comfort. Peter looked at her a little
sorrowfully. Was it her mourning that made Ra look so
unlike herself? Surely she was rather thin and worn,
and her eyes looked twice their usual size. 'Poor
little girl,' he said as they drove off, 'all this has been
very rough on you ; but we will soon cheer you up
amongst us.' But a squeeze of his arm was her only
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answer. There was a lump in her throat that would
not let her speak. Dear Peter, how kind he was, and
how good it was to see him ! She had never loved him
so well, and yet she could find nothing to say to him.
Perhaps Peter understood how it was, for he left her

quiet and talked in a low voice to Binney.

Vera and Sallie were on the threshold to greet her,

and when Ranee saw Vera's dear, beautiful face, and
felt her loving arms round her, the painful tension of

her nerves seemed to relax and she felt more like her

old self.

• Dear Vera, how I have wanted you !

'

'Not more than I have wanted you, darling,' re-

turned her sister affectionately. 'Sit down on that

couch, Ray, and Sallie will help you to take off your
hat and jacket while I pour out the tea. No, don't talk

to her, Peter,' as he showed an inclination to share the

couch in his usual sociable way. ' Ray is dreadfully

tired. I mean to take her up to her room directly,

There is a nice fire there, and she must lie down and
have a nap.'

' Right you are, my lady,' returned Peter maliciously.

He had lately addressed his sister in this way—' to get

her used to her future title,' as he would observe, but

in reality for the pleasure of seeing her blush and
dimple. But this time she frowned and shook her head
at him.

* Don't be tiresome, Peter dear ; and please give

Ranee another hot scone.' But Ranee had no desire

to eat. She sat watching them all in a sort of dreamy
content. Surely Peter had grown handsome, and how
much broader he was ; and Sallie was ever so much
prettier ; and as for Vera, she had grown too lovely for

words. A new dignity had come to her, and yet she

U-

i
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was the same simple-hearted Vera. Ranee knew that
Sir Heber had insisted on Bear's returning to Godstone
until after the wedding, and that Damans had offered
no objection to this; so Ranee would have her old
room, though Sallie preferred the attic, until she could
take possession of Vera's little room, and this was a
great relief to her.

The old room looked very cosy and comfortable
with its bright fire ; and as Ranee lay down, and Vera
covered her up warmly and sat down beside her, a
soothing, peaceful feeling seemed to steal over her
tired frame.

Vera would not let her talk much, and soon made
an excuse to leave her. • She will drop off to sleep in
the twilight,' shi said to Peter when she went down-
stairs. ' She wanted to tell me things, but I thought
it would be better to let her rest first' And Peter
told her that she was a sensible young woman.

• She will look more like herself after a good night's
sleep,' he observed ;

• these last three weeks have taken
it out of her. I confess it was a bit of a shock when I
saw her at the station ; she looked so seedy and out of
sorts.' And then Peter went off to pay a surprise
visit to Wayside and tell Hannah about Ranee's
arrival.

Ranee found a great comfort in talking to Vera.
She even told her about the accident at the chdlet,
though she half repented her confidence. Vera was so
upset 'But he saved your life, dariingi' she ex-
claimed, as she dried her eyes; 'I shall always be
grateful to him for that'

•Yes, he saved my life,' returned Ranee almost
solemnly; and then Vera looked at her a little

strangely, but she did not speak. Did she at thb
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moment have a faint glimmering of the truth ? Was
there any occult reason beside poor Alix's death for

Ranee's altered looks and unusual gravity? If Vera

asked herself these questions, she certainly questioned

no one else. Love had taught her many things.

Ranee need not fear that Vera would seek to pry into

anything so sacred ; it was this sweet reserve and

tenderness that made Vera so safe a confidante.

But there was one thing that Ranee did not tell

her. Nothing on earth would have induced her to repeat

Alix's last words to her. But as she lay awake at night,

she would say them over and over to herself, and

always with a sense of surprise and awe :
' Ranee, if it

is in your power, please comfort father. I know—

I

have found out—that you are very dear to him.' Could

this be true ? And yet deep down in her inner con-

sciousness Ranee knew it was true.

Vera had been much touched when she heard of

Alix's bequest. * I think it was sweet of her to think

of it,' she said. But when the boxes arrived at the

Red House, she could hardly induce the girl to look at

them. Vera coaxed and remonstrated, and finally

the sisters unpacked them, and the things were then

carefully arranged in an unused wardrobe in the attic.

Binney had done her work well, and had carried out

her master's orders. Only the freshest and prettiest of

Alix's frocks had been sent; but Vera secretly re-

joiced over the dainty underlinen and beautiful furs,

and the fitted travelling-bag that her father had given

her on her last birthday.

The books were not unpacked—there was no room

for them at present—and the case of jewellery had

only a cursory inspection. Ranee seemed almost

afraid to glance at it.
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b«uUf„l thing,, .„d she told me o„c/tt..t he, f.S^ine«t her to have her mother-, jewellery on htr
~.e^„d..wentieth birthday, b«. they' we^TL, hanl»»e for a g,rl of her age.' Then, « ,he clo*^^
k^^ T^ *"lf^y: '

0° yo" 'Wnk I ri»ll have tokeep all the« thing, for my own u«, Vera? Poor

c™ " ^T^'ri^'' " *^* ««'« ""Wet «^cross. But Vera shook her head.

Rav^ J^°"'* ^'""t y? **"g*»t to part with anything,Ray; I am sure Mr. Ashton would not like it' AnH
then, blushing a little, • You know l5^J t goi„£ "ogive you and Sallie such lovely lockets, and^he ca°have my little gold chain to wear with hers. I ^nnever use it again.'

^^

.JJ^^^^y '^^'"^ ^"^' ^^ »J»c was not quiteconvmced. Later on, when she found a favourable
opportunity, she would ask Mr. Ashton wZt he

Zt l^.T "^""^ ^"* ^°«Jd like Sallie to

^^^ZS^^"^^^^^-^^-^^«^o"owed°



CHAPTER XLIl

•an open secret'

Now I can face the world with my new lilie,

With my new crown.
How soon a smile of God can change the world 1

How we are made for happiness—bow work
Grows play, adversity a winning fight

!

Browning.

After a few days Ranee recovered herself. There
was something soothing in the home atmosphere

—

cheerfulness is infectious; and Peter's voice, 'chortling

for joy,' as Sallie quaintly observed, and singing
scrappy bits of well-known ditties in his dingy study,

was like music in Ranee's ears. He and Vera were so

deeply, intensely happy. How was Ranee to refrain

from rejoicing with them? How could she selfishly

absorb herself in her own thoughts ?

There was plenty of work, but no bustle ; Vera
was too good a manager for that. Besides, her modest
trousseau was almost completed, and only needed
finishing touches. Ranee was too thankful to help:

occupation was good for her, and she liked to talk to

Vera as they sat over their work. On the afternoon

after her arrival at the Red House Peter had carried

her off to Wayside to see the newly furnished rooms

441
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and all the improvements. Ranee admired and praised
to his heart's content, but her speech to him as they
went out into the February darkness pleased him
most

' Peter, it is a lovely house^verything is charming
and in good taste ; and I am quite sure that you and
Hannah will be very happy.' Then she added, a little

shyly, 'Hannah was very sweet to me, but I never
realised before that she was so nice-looking. Sir
Heber spoke truth—she is quite handsome.'

Peter could have hugged her on the spot Ranee
was right ; she and Vera would never be ashamed of
their sister-in-law. Hannah's simplicity and good
sense, her fine nature, invested her with a new
dignity. She Was a grand-looking woman now, and
the years would only mature and mellow her. Every
day Peter realised more deeply that he had won a
treasure. 'She is as good as gold, and I don't
deserve her,' was all he said in answer to Ranee's
speech; and then he went on to tell her that
Dr. Weston had already mooted the subject of the
partnership, and that in a few months it would be a
fait accompli.

About a fortnight after Ranee's return home,
Mr. Ashton rode over to the Red House, but he dki
not stay long, and as Vera and Peter were in the
room, Ranee had no opportunity of speaking to him
alone. He looked much as usual, though rather tired
and worn. He talked most to Peter. Things had
gone very wrong during his absence, he told him, and
he would be obliged to get rid of his bailiff. He had
been very much worried, and his work was cut out for
him for months to come. 'I think I have secured
the right man,' he went on—' Maxwell recommended
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him—but he will not be free to come to me until

Michaelmas, so until then I must be my own bailiff.'

'That is rather rough on you,' returned Peter

sympathetically. But Mr. Ashton shook his head.

' No ; the work will be good for me.' And then he

p "- to take leave ; his visit had hardly lasted half-an-

hour. As he took Ranee's hand, he said in a low

voice, • You are looking better— I am glad to see thaf

I knew your sister would take good care of you. C n

by the bye, Binney asked me to give her duty.'

•Will you tell her to come and see me?' rtr'nu'I

Ranee, flushing under his grave, intent look ;
* ( v .n*

to thank her for all she has done ; the things v eio s'>

beautifully packed. And thank you too.' But ! . pres' c*. '.

her hand kindly and turned away, it was evident rV.t

he wbhed no more to be said.

' Poor Mr. Ashton,' observed Vera, ' I am afraid lu

feels auk's death dreadfully.' But she spoke to empty

walls ; Ranee had quitted the room abruptly, and Vera

never finished her sentence.

It had been a Untalising visit to Ranee, and yet

how glad she had been to see him : the mere conscious-

ness that he was in the room gave her pleasure. True,

she had not said half-a-dozen words to him, but she

could listen to his voice and hear all he had been doing.

* Yes, he was right, the work would be good for him ; any-

thing was better than sitting alone brooding in his solitary

house.' And when Binney came she endorsed this.

* That is what we all say, Miss Ranee,' observed

Binney ;
* it is a sight better for the master to be ridii\g

about, tiring himself, than moping in his study and

workshop ; he is more ready for his meals and sleeps

better. But he found time to question me about the

things I was packing, and I found it difficult to satisfy

n

I ,\
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him. Nothing but the best must be sent to the Red
House; I was quite fagged and tired before those
trunks were finished.' But Ranee made no remark
on this.

March passed, and then came April and Vera's
wcddmg-day. To Ranee it seemed like a dream.
She saw a lovely bride, who was at on. time as white
as a lily and who afterwards glowed like a rose, and
whose sweet looks excited universal admiration. Ranee
overheard an old family friend of Sir Heber's d-scussing
Vera s appearance with the best man.

* Lady Maxwell has a beautiful face,' he said ;
' from

the little I have seen, I fancy her disposition matches it,
and in that case Heber is a lucky man.' Lady Max-
well, yes, of course they meant Vera—h^r darline
was Lady Maxwell now.

As the honeymoon would be only a short one, the
newly married pair had decided to spend it in Devon-
shire. Later on Sir Heber intended to take his wife
abroad and show her the beauties of Switzerland and
the Italian lakes.

J
We shall not be quite three weeks away,' Vera had

said to Ranee as she wished her good-bye ; and before
Kaase could realise what was happening Peter had
earned her off. ' Your husband is waiting, my dear,
and there is no time to lose'; and then there was a
shower of rice and they were gone.

How empty and desolate the house felt the next
day! But happily there was much to do. Vera had
begged Sallie to go over to Godstone for an hour or
two each day to cheer up Bear in their absence, and
this left more for Ranee to do ; she had to take up tiie
reins of housekeeping and to inaugurate various changesm the household. SalHe intended moving into Vera's
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room—she had always had a fancy for it—and when
Peter left his room would be available for a visitor.

Two days after the wedding Peter found Ranee
alone in the twilight waiting for Judith to bring in tea,

and at once seized the opportunity of stating what he
termed his last wishes ; but first he took the grave little

face between his hands and kissed it.

•Cheer up, little 'un,' he said in his fresh, boyish
voice, ' and just listen to me a moment

• Things are about as jolly as they can be. Here you
are—you and Sallie—and I shall be just round the

comer—at least it is ten minutes good walking from
door to door ; and there's Vera—her ladyship's self

—

not more than a mile away.'
• But, Peter ' But though Ranee struggled for

speech, Peter refused to let her utter a word.
' Age first, if you please'; and then Peter had his say.

He and Vera had talked over things, and they both
wished their sistrrs to remain at the R^d House for a
year at least. After that other arrangements might
possibly be made; there would be time enough to talk of

that • We both wish it,' finished Peter emphatically.
' Of course I should like it,' returned Ranee wist-

fully; 'bat there is Sallie's art education.' But it

appeared that this also had been fully considered by
the brother and sister.

' We think Sallie is young enough to wait ; besides^

there is Mr. Henderson—you are forgetting him, Ray.'

For a few months previously St Vedast's Lodge—

a

beautiful old house standing in its own grounds hardly

a quarter of a mile from Godstone—had been taken by
the well-known artist Alexander Henderson, whose
pictures were so much admired. He had lately in-

herited a good deal of money, and as his health was
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bad he now only painted for his own amusement The
Hendersons were very pleasant people, and showed a
disposition to be friendly, and Mr. Henderson had
taken a great fancy to the quiet, demure little Sallie,
and she often sat beside him as he painted.

Vera had spoken to the old artist about Sallie's
desire to improve herself. • Let the child come here,'
he had said good-naturedly ; • she won't be in my way,
and I can give her some hints.' And already it was an
understood thing that Sallie should steal into the studio
at St Vedast's Lodge, where a comer had been fitted
up for her, three or four days a week, and already she
was benefiting from this informal art education.

Ranee assured Peter that she would be glad to stay
at the Red House—and she spoke the truth, banish-
ment from Abbey-Thorpe and her dear ones would have
been painful to her—and so it was settled.

And then came Peter's wedding—a very quiet affair,
in accordance with Hannah's wish. Hannah had
refused to wear bridal attire, but the pearl-grey satin
and little close bonnet exactly suited her, and people
said they had never seen a nobler-looking bride. As for
Peter—but Ranee only ventured to look at him once
in spite of the gravity of the occasion, Peter was just
himself. And Vera was there looking lovelier than
ever, and all the little worW of Abbey-Thorpe said
Lady Maxwell was dressed to perfection.

• Come and spend a long day with me to-morrow,
Ray,' she whispered. ' Heber told me to ask you and
Sallie too ; he knows I want to talk to you. Oh, he is

so good to me
! But there, I must not say more now,'

and Vera turned away.
' She is very happy,' Ranee said to herself; ' Heber

is the right man for her. And my dear Peter is happy
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toa' But Ranee sighed involuntarily as she went in

search of Sallie. She did not grudge them their good

things—on the contrary, she was full of gratitude and

thankfulness—but all the same she was conscious of

vague sadness and restlessness. How beautiful the

orchard walks would be at the Garth now! There

were times when she longed with a strange longing to

find herself sitting under the ' Seven Sisters ' again.

The spring merged into summer, and summer into

autumn, and Ranee suddenly woke to the fact that it

was October, a ad that this time last year she had been

at the Pension Berthier. The weather was unusually

mild, the October days were golden with sunshine, and

the air soft and mellow as old wine. No frost had yet

touched the oaks in the avenue at Godstone Park, and

the yellow leaves that pelted her so noiselessly floated

hither and thither between the tree boles like gigantic

shrivelled butterflies. Ranee had promised to spend

the afternoon at Godstone ; Sallie was, as usual, at

St Vedast's Lodge, and would join her later. The

girls were very seldom at the Red House. Ranee spent

most of her time at Wayside or at the Park ; but

Peter often pretended to grumble, and declared that

Vera had the lion's share. And indeed the sisters were

inseparable. ' And I have two brothers now,' Ranee

would proudly observe, for Sir Heber was exceedingly

good to her.

All these months Ranee had seen very little of Mr.

Ashton. He had never repeated his visit to the Red
House, but now and then she met him at Godstone

;

and once, when she was spending the afternoon at

Wayside, he rode over to speak to Peter on business,

and was induced to come into the drawing-room for
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a cup of tea. Ranee thought he looked better and
less depressed

; but there was no opportunity for any
conversation.

Occasionally she came across him in the town,
either riding or walking, and if he were alone he would
stop and speak to her with his old friendliness ; but he
never spoke of himself. He would question her kindly
about her occupations and amusements, and seemed
glad when she told '--m that most of her time was
spt^nt at Godstone.

This aftemooa ^le was eariier than usual, and was
not at all surprised to hear from Collins that Vera had
not returned firom her drive.

'Sir Heber ftnd Miss Bernardine are with her,
ma'am,' he remarked. 'Her ladyship thought they
might possibly be a little late for tea.'

Her ladyship
! Ranee's lip curled with amusement

;

all these months she had hardly got used to Vera's
new honours. But Vera fitted into her position with the
utmost simplicity. ' I do like my new name,' she said
once naively to Ranee ;

' Heber says I have quite left

oflf blushing when the servants call me " my lady." It
is funny how soon one gets used to things.'

Ranee was not sorry to be alone a little—there
was a book she wanted to finish. So she threw off her
hat and ensconced herself in a sunny comer of the
big drawing-room

; but she had hardly settled herself
before the door-bell rang, and to her chagrin she heard
Collins ushering in a visitor. She was too far off to
hear the name, and she was so securely hidden by a
palm and the Japanese screen that the new-comer did
not perceive her ; and as Ranee came forward she saw
to her surprise and pleasure that it was Mr. Ashton.
He was standing by a little table, and, thinking himself
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alone in the room, he had taken up a framed photo-

graph of Ran(^ that Vera had recently placed there.

He had evidently not seen it before, for he wat
examining It with great earnestness.

As Ranee stepped from behind the screen he put

the photo down, and there was a flash of pleasure in

his eyes.

'You here?' he said, coming quickly towards her
;

' I thought Collins said Mbs Sallie. He asked me to

wait, and I am glad I did.' And then he looked at

her, and continued a little abruptly, * I was thinking

of calling at the Red House soon ; I wanted to talk to

you about something, but one never finds you alone.'

' No, I am not often alone,' she retum«l rather

shyly. ' Sallie and I are very seldom at home ; she is

always with the Hendersons, and I am so much with

Vera.'

* Yes, I know.' And then for a moment there was

silence.

Ranee felt a little nervous. Was it her fancy, or

did Mr. Ashton seem somewhat embarrassed ? ' Did

you want to speak about anything particular ?
' she

stammered ; but the next moment she would have
gladly recalled her question.

' Yes,' he said with the same curious abruptness ;
' I

wanted to tell you that I could bear my loneliness no
IcMiger. Ranee, my child, will you have pity on me ?

Indeed I need you— I have needed you all this time.'

' I do not understand,' she faltered ; but for once

in her life Ranee was not telling the truth. How could

she mistake the meaning of those grave, loving eyes?
Her heart was beating so fast that she felt almost

suffocated. And what were those words that were

ringing in bar ears ?—' Ranee, if it is ever in your

2 G

It
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power, please comfort father.' And now he was telling

her that he needed her—that he could bear his loneli-

ness no longer. But the next moment he was drawing
Iker towards him.

' My darling, I see you understand, only my abrupt-

nms has startled you. Ranee, I have loved j^u very
dearly for a long time, and I think you have grown to

care for me a little. Will you be my wife, dearest ? I

know I could make you happy.' But Ranee's answer
was hardly audible except to a lover's ear.

And so this wonderful thing had come to pass : the

man whom she had secretly wor^ipped, and who bad
saved her life, loved her so well that he had asked her

to be his wife. She Rc^er Ashton's wife ! No marvel

that Ranee trembled and hid her face. But as soon as

^e could speak she repeated Alix's words.

Dear Alix asked me to comfort you if it should

ever be in my power,' ^e w ispCTed. And then, lifting

her eyes shyly, ' Do you thin she meant this ?
' Then

Mr. Ashton's face grew grave for a moment.
' I cannot help thinking so,' he said qmetly ;

' t)w

dear child implied as much me. ** I hope Ranee
will comfort you," she amd th it last day ;

" she is so

sweet and good, and I love her x>/ But she could ^y
no more. I think Alix understood bow it waa willi

me, aead she hoped that you would take her place as

mistress of the Garth.'

Ranee Hushed, and her lip quivered for a mofloetit

as though tears were not very far off. ' It seents almost

too wonderful to be true,' she sighed. Bi^ Mr. Ashton
amiled as he kissed her.

'You will find it true, I hope, when the spring

OMnes,' he said quietly. ' Ranee, 1 am so glad ycMi

love it as you do—" the haunt of ancient pcaas^" And
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do you remember, sweetheart, those talks underneath

the "Seven Sisters"?' Need he have asked the

question? How those golden hours had h'ngered in

her memory

!

Fate was kind that afternoon, and more than an

hour passed before they heard wheels on the drive.

Mr. Ashton went out into the hall to meet them.

Perhaps—who knows?—some word passed between

him and Vera, for as she came into the room her

pretty eyes were full of tears.

' Oh, Ray—my own darling Ray !
' But Ranee could

only cling to her in silence.

• You are glad ?
' she vhispered presently,

' Glad I I have never been more pleased with any-

thing in my life ; and Heber will be overjoyed too.

But, Ray—you must not mind my saying it now—we
have always expected it The last time you were here

together Heber said to me afterwards, " Ashton is just

wrapped up in the girl—he never loses a word or a

look—but he thinks it too soon to speak ; he will

take his own time for that."

'

* Oh, hush, they are coming in. Vera.' And Ranee
started away like a frightened fawn. But she coloured

beautifully as Mr. Ashton came up to her.

' I think we had better tell them about it, dear,' he

said it) a low voice. ' But I rather suspect it is an open

secret with Maxwell.'

THE END

Prmttdhy R. & R. Clark, Limitkd, EtHutmrfk.




